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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 20401

December 29, 1986

Robert N. Levin, Esquire
Silver, Freedman & Taff
1735 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1542
John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and Associates

Dear Mr. Levin:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter- has now been closed and will become part of the public recoriwithin thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal orfactual materials to be placed on the public record in connection
with this matter, please do so within 10 lays.

Should you have any que!:ons, contact Jonathan Levin, theattorney assigned to this t (202) 376-5590.

incerely,

Charles *7. Steele
General Counsel

3y: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. DC 20463

3 December 29, 1986

Linda L. Fisher, President
Preferred Lists, Inc.
499 South Capitol Street, S.W.
Suite 504
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 1542
Preferred Lists, Inc.

Dear Ms. Fisher:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and will become part of the public recordwithin thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal orfactual materials to be placed on the public record in connectionwith this matter, please do so within 10 days.

Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, theattorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 204hi

December 29, 1986

E. Mark Braden, Chief Counsel
Republican National Committee
310 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 1542
Republican National Committee

Dear Mr. Braden:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and -e part of the public recordwithin thirty days. Sho sh to submit any legal orfactual materials to be the public record in connectionwith this matter, please do so within 10 days.
"-" Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

r- By: Lois . Le tAer
Associate Ceneral Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, I) 20461

December 29, 1986

Carson Y. Nolan, Ph.D.
President
American Printing House for the Blind, Inc.
P.O. Box 6085
Louisville, Kentucky 40206

RE: MUR 1542
American Printing House for

the Blind

Dear Dr. Nolan:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter,formerly captioned as MUR 1541, has now been closed and willbecome part of the public record within thirty lays. Should youwish to submit any legal or factual materials to be placed on thepublic record in connection with this matter, olease do so 4ith'n
10 days.

Should you have any q-:--tions, contact Jonathan Levin, the
attorney assigned to this m.: -er, at (202) 376-5690.

Si ncerely,

Charles N. teele
General counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(IT()ON D( 20461

YSr December 29, 1986

Mattkew S. Watson, Esquire
1914 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1542
Victor K. Heyman
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

Dear Mr. Watson:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and will become part of the public record_ within thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal orfactual materials to be placed on the public record in connectionwith this matter, please do so within 10 lays.Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 27 6-5590.

.S incerely,

Charles N. qteele
,-Genera! Counsel

By: L__ s "; rr er
Associate Ceneral Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 20461

December 29, 1986

Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esquire
Herge, Sparks, Christopher & Biondi
8201 Greensboro Drive
Suite 200
McLean, VA 22102

RE: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Sparks:

This is in reference to the complaints you filed with theCommission on Apri 4, 1983, concerning alleged violations of
2 U.S.C. §438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.15.

The entire file in this matter has been closed. Afterconducting an investigation, the Commission made a number ofdeterminations in this matter. In addition, conciliationagreements have been signed by a number of the respondents 4nthis matter. Copies of these agreements and General Counsel'sReports pertaining to other determinations in this matter are
enclosed.

Sincerely,

Charles N. 9teele
General Counsel

9Y: Lois -z. eer
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
Conciliation Agreements
General Counsel's Reports
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A PROFrSSIONAL CORPORATION

AT7ONYS AT LAW

SUITE 1100

GLENN J. SrOAM, JR. 03OGREENSBORO oRIVE

J. CURTIS HERGE MLEZAN, VIRGINIA 89108
ROBERT R. SPARKS, JR. SUITE 620
A. MARK CHRISTOPHER (703) 021-1000 700 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N. W.

JANIS A. CHERRY WASHINGTON, 0. C O006

JOHN ROBERT CLARK n (703) S21-10O
B. ERIC SIVERTSEN TIELEX* 710-631"0690
SHARON L. POWERS March 30# 1983 CALE SCOAMHCROC
CLAIRE M. BOCCELLA

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

This firm serves as general counsel to National
Conservative Political Action Committee, 1500 Wilson Boulevard,
Arlington, Virginia 22209 (ONCPAC"), on whose behalf this
complaint is filed pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5437g, and the
Commission's regulations thereunder. NCPAC is a multi-candidate
political committee, registered with the Commission, as required
by 2 U.S.C. S433. Its registration number is C00024687.

As required by 2 U.S.C. S434, NCPAC files with the
Commission and appropriate Secretaries of State reports of its
contributions and expenditures in connection with various federal
elections, listing the names and addressess of its contributors,
and the amounts of such contributions. NCPAC includes among
those names pseudonyms, as permitted by 2 U.S.C. S438(a) (4), and
has reported those names to the Commission.

Enclosed is a mailing soliciting funds on behalf of
American Printing House for the Blind, which was addressed to one
of the pseudonyms used by NCPAC only on its lists of contributors
filed with the Commission and Secretaries of State in connection
with federal elections. In order to maintain the confidentiality
of NCPAC's pseudonym, the addressee's name and address have been
masked on the enclosed mailing, but the code, "125," has been
left visible so that a respondent can more easily identify the
list used in the questioned mailing.

Investigation by NCPAC has revealed that a list
containing the subject pseudonym was rented to American Printing
House for the Blind by Working Names, Inc., 4421 A East-West
Highway, Bethesda, Maryland 20014. Meyer T. Cohen, an officer of



Mr. Charles N. Steele
Page Two
March 30, 1983

Working Names, has admitted to agents of NCPAC and to the
undersigned that Working Names rented the foregoing list to
American Publishing House. Mr. Cohen claims that he is only a
broker for the list, but has refused to disclose the identities
of the purported owners of the list, or to give any further
information concerning its use, other than to admit that some of
the names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries
of State.

With certain specific exceptions, the use by any
person, for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for
commercial purposes, of information taken from reports or
statements filed with the Commission or with Secretaries of State
is prohibited by 2 U.S.C. 5438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. 104.15. From
the foregoing, it appears that Working Names, Inc., through Meyer
T. Cohen, and certain unknown "owners" of the list used by
American Publishing House may have violated and may be continuing
to violate 2 U.S.C. S438(a) (4).

The Commission is requested to investigate this matter
and to take such action as it considers appropriate, pursuant to
2 U.S.C. S437g. Please feel free to contact me if you have any
questions or need additional information in this matter.

Sincerely,

Robert R. St~rks ,jr.
Counsel for the National
Conservative Political
Action Committee

Subscribed and sworn to before me this $ijfday of
March, 1983.

Notary Public
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000 AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE BLIND

FUND FOR BRAILLE AND RECORDED EDITIONS ReaderS Dig e
Post Office Box 6389, Louisville, Kentucky 40206

Telephone: 502-895.2405

Dear Friend:

A six-pound package is delivered monthly to an elderly
gentleman in a retirement village.

Upon its receipt, "The Old Pest" (as he calls himself)contacts us to announce the arrival of the latest issueof the braille Reader's Digest. The regularity of hisannouncement has made his name a familiar one, here atthe American Printing House for the Blind; the gratitudehe expresses reassures us of the value of our work.
And he is one of thousands throughout the country whoeagerly await the monthly arrival of braille and recordededitions of Reader's Digest. "The Digest is the bestmedium I have for keeping abreast of the times," writesone deaf-blind reader. These words from an elderly womanin Idaho echo the sentiments expressed in many letters:

"When the mailman delivers my Reader's Digest,
I feel like a rich woman, for I love to read,and I am content and happy, in my little room."

Your gift to the Fund for Braille and Recorded Editions--Reader's Digest will continue to make this "invaluable"resource available to the blind and physically handicapped.Please send your check today; $10.50 will bring a treasuryof recorded literature into many a lone, little room; $60.00will deliver seventy-two pounds of braille entertainment
to the beloved "Old Pest."

Your gift will be a source of light to those who live in
darkness.

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH B. WOODLIEF
Chairman of the BoardREADERS DIGEST s a registered trademark 

oP
of The Reader's Digest Association, Inca 

The r ea er' , Incheimeri rintin Mous feodr b~ B/~oiRnd nt



USM By THE BIND
Close your eyes and read this with your fingers.

At A .

3 4 6 6 7
I k m n

0 p q r a t

V W X y Z 6

N Capital
.- sign

Number
sign

The Braille System is comprised of
use of all the possible combinMions of
arranged thus: 1 4

2 5
3 6

signs formed by the
6 dots numbered and

Letters are capitalized by prefixing dot 6. The first ten
.' letters preceded by the number sign represent numbers.

Punctuation marks are formed in the lower part of the cell.
. f In addition to ordinary print the Braille System provides

for the writing of foreign languages, musical scores, mathe.
matical and chemical notations, and other technical matter.

T h is is American Printing

House for the Blind
INCORPORATED

4PH
1839 FRANKFORT AVENUE

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 6085
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40206-0085
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AMERICAN PINTIiG HouSE FOR THE BLIND

FUND FOR BRAILLE Am Reade
Post Office Sox 6389. Louisville. Kentucky 40206
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READERS DIGEST is a registered trademark

of The Reader's Digest Association. Inc

I ENCLOSE S FOR THE FUND FOR BRAILLE & RECORDED EDITION-READERS DIGESTOTO BE APPLIED AS FOLLOWS
THE TALKING EDITION- SO .................. All gifts are income tax deductible Where donors exprel
THE BRAILLE EDITION -$60.00 .................. S preference, the gifts will be applied where most urgently ne

Receipts wil be sent upon request
EXTENSION FUND (for additional facilities 

R

and equipment for the American Printing Please return this card. noting any address change.
House for the Blind)

NO PREFERENCE ............................... $ Make checks payable to American Printing House for the B

ss no
eded

ind

Upon request, gifts to the Fund for Braille and Recorded Editions
Reader's Digest® will be acknowledged as you direct:

In Memory of

In Honor of

In Celebration of

PLEASE NOTIFY: NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE & ZIP

I
(Over)
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SEDAM & ERGE
A PROPESSIONAL COIIPOIRATION

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SUITE IIOO

GLEINN J. SDAM, J R. 00 GREI[ENSU1ORO DRIVE
J. CURTIS HERGIE MCLEA, VIROINIJ 88108
ROBERi Ft. SPARKS, JR.
A. MARK CIRISTOPHER 

SUITE 620703) eul--O 0 1700 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N. W.
JANIS A. CHERRY WASHINGTON, D. C. 0006

JOHN ROBERT CLARM03 1!821-1000
S. ERIC SIVERTSEN April ITELEX0T-6 . -0s6SHARON L.POWERS 1983
CLAIRE M. BOCCELLA CABLE: S[AMMERGE

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

On March 30, 1983, I wrote to you on behalf ofNational Conservative Political Action Committee, 1500 WilsonBoulevard, Arlington, Virginia 22209 ("NCPAC"), for whom thisfirm serves as general counsel, concerning what appeared tobe the wrongful use by others of names and addresses filed byNCPAC with the Commission and certain Secretaries of State, as
required by law.

I enclose a copy of a mailing recently sent by theRepublican National Committee to a pseudonym used by NCPAC inconnection with the foregoing filings. The pseudonym is thesame as the one to whom the mailing complained of in our Yarch 30letter was sent. I have contacted Preferred Lists. 499 SouthCapitol Street, S.W., Suite 504, Washington, D.C. 20003, thelist broker from whom the Republican National Committee obtainedthe list used in connection with the enclosed mailing. LindaFisher of Preferred Lists has told me that the questioned listwas obtained from Working Names, Inc., 4421 A East West Highway,Bethesda, Maryland 20014, and is known as "Truly Conservative
Contributors. "

As was done in our March 30 letter to the Commission,the name of NCPAC's pseudonym has been deleted, but code "VF"has been left visible so that a respondent can more easilyidentify the list used in the questioned mailing.



Mr. Charles N. Steele
Page Two
April 1, 1983

The Commission is requested to consider the
foregoing information and enclosed documents in connection with
the March 30, 1983 complaint originally filed herein.

Sincerely,

Robert R. SpagJs. Jr.
Counsel for th~National

Conservative Political Action
Committee

Subscribed and sworn to before moe this j~day of
April, 1983.

Notary P'ublic

Enclosure



1983 SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Dear President Reagan:
__0 I accept your invitation to become a Sustaining Member for

1983. I realize the Committee must begin working now in
order to win a Republican victory in 1984 that will guar-
antee the long-term success of your programs to rebuild
our nation. Enclosed is my membership contribution in the
amount of:

0s15 O-s5 so I oo 0 IS 0 -250 soo Os

Please olte: A contribution of $25 or more will ertitle io to receive tke behind the sens
political news maazine. First Monday, published by the Republican National Committee.

Please make your check payable to: Republican National Committee

VF

Please remove your 19 3 Membership Card. then return this portion of the form in
the enclosed reply envelope with your check. No postage needed. See other side.
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RONALD REAGAN

Monday morning

Dear Friend:

When I took office as your President, our country faced the worst economic
crisis since the days of Franklin Roosevelt.

With your support, we enacted far-reaching legislation designed to attack
the root cause of our economic problems.

We cut back on the Democrats' high tax and big spending binge. And we
passed a long-range economic program to reduce inflation, bring down interest
rates and create productive jobs in private industry.

Today, I'm proud to say our nation is headed in a new direction. But I
felt it was important I personally write you now because what you and I do in
the coming days will determine how successful we are in keeping the nation on
this new course.

If we fail to-stop the Democrats from winning in 1984 they could overturn
and destroy all the progress we have made in pulling our nation back from the
brink of economic catastrophe.

That's why I hope you will accept my invitation to join me in laying the
groundwork for a Republican victory in 1984.

The simple truth is that our opponents, the Democrats, have not learned
the lesson that their policies of tax and tax, spend and spend were directly
responsible for the prolonged recession which caused all Americans, young and
old, worker and businessman alike, to fear for their very economic survival.

And if the Democrats and their liberal special interest group allies
regain power, then I am convinced they will force our nation right back down
the disastrous road to more spending and higher income taxes.

I am not prepared to sit back and let the Democrats destroy what we have
done to cut taxes, to achieve a spectacular reduction in inflation and to
restore basic individual American freedoms.

And I don't believe you are, either.

Right now the most important thing you can do to help me carry out our
programs that are redirecting our nation is to accept the special Republican
Party Membership Card that has been enclosed for you at my request.

By accepting and validating your card with your signature, you are
signaling your personal commitment to work with me in our fight for the

310 First Street, SE 0 Washington, D.C. 20W3

Paid for by the Republican National Committee



Page 2

principles we share. After you sign your card9 I urge you to stand behind
your commitment by making a generous contribution to the Republican National
Committee.

Let me tell you why your support of this particular Committee is so
important to me.

The National Committee is the official organization of our Party respon-
sible for laying the foundation for our entire 1984 campaign effort to elect
more Republicans to federal, state and local office.

I am counting on your support so the Committee can carry out its full
campaign program for our candidates.

This includes recruiting and training outstanding candidates, conducting
independent surveys of voter attitudes, running local and national TV and
radio campaigns, and organizing thousands of volunteers.

That's the only way our candidates will be able to counter the massive
liberal/Democratic drive to take back control of the government in 1984.

1 say that because, just as in 1982, our candidates in 1984 will be
opposed by a powerful, well-financed coalition of liberal special interest
groups and Big Labor Unions.

As was demonstrated in the iast election, this liberal coalition will
stop at nothing to defeat our candidates.

They'll spend millions to run radio and TV ads that deliberately twist
and distort our programs. And they'll unleash Big Labor's so-called "volun-
tary" manpower.

There is another equally important reason why I am hoping you will make a
generous contribution to the Committee.

In the months ahead, I personally will be relying heavily on the Commit-
tee to build and mobilize broad national support for my legislative programs.

Over the last two years the Committee's efforts on behalf of my economic
proposals have been absolutely vital to their passage through Congress.

And as I continue to press for dramatic changes that will bring govern-
ment spending under control, I will be relying on the Committee to again help
me win some very difficult political battles in Congress.

You see, as I look to the months ahead, there is still so much for you
and me to do together for our country.

We must once and for all bring government spending under control. We
must give back to state governments the powers the federal government and
courts were never intended to have. And we must continue to rebuild our
defenses so we can negotiate arms reductions with the Soviets from a position
of strength.

But if the Democrats win in 1984, elect a liberal President, gain control
of the Senate, and increase their strength in the House, we may lose forever



Page 3

the chance to finish the work we have begun.

We would see an immediate return of the very same policies that caused
the highest interest and inflation rates in peacetime history and allowed the
Soviets to achieve military superiority over us.

You and I simply cannot afford to let this happen.

I know from talking with my good friend Mike Curb, National Finance
Chai man, that the number one goal of the Committee is to raise its full
$15.8 million budget for 1983.

This amount represents the absolute minimum the Committee needs to
protect incumbent Republicans, help our challenger candidates and turn back
the alliance of liberal special interest groups, Big Labor Unions and the
Democratic Party that has dictated our nation's policies for the last thirty
years.

If the Committee cannot raise its full budget I fear it will be a danger-
ous setback in our long struggle to discard the bankrupt liberal policies of
the past and keep America on our new course towards economic prosperity.

That's why I am hoping you will make a generous contribution to the
Committee today. No matter how much you decide to send, I know it will be a
great help.

Since taking office I have worked hard to live up to the faith which you
have placed in me. And I will continue to do so in the years ahead.

But I am counting on you to stand by me, our Party and its principles to
make the vision we share of America's future a reality. Knowing I have your
support will be a very special source of strength for me.

Sincerely,

Ronal ReaganRR/cf ga
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Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

In connection with my letter to you, dated March 30,
1983, concerning the apparent misuse by Working Names, Inc. of
certain lists of contributors to National Conservative Political
Action Committee, this will confirm my telephone conversation
with Mr. Levin of your office, by which I informed him that at
page 2 of that letter "American Publishing House" is erroneously
identified as a user of the list in question. Line 3, page 2 of
my March 30 letter should identify "American Printing House for
the Blind" as the user of the questioned list.

Please feel free to call me if you have any
questions on this matter.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Stpks, Jr.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
* WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

April 8, 1983

Robert R. Sparks, Esquire
Sedam &Herge
8300 Greensboro Drive
Suite 1100
McLean, VA 22102

Dear Mr. Sparks:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
which we received on April 4. 1983, against Working Names, Inc.,,
Preferred Lists and the Republican National Committee which
alleges violations of the Federal Election Campaign laws. A
staff member has been assigned to analyze your allegations. The
respondents will, be notified of this complaint within five days..

You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes final
action on your complaint. Should you have or receive any
additional information in this matter, please forward it to this
office. we suggest that this information be sworn to in the same
manner as your original complaint. For your information, we have
attached a brief description of the Commission's procedure for
handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Steven Barndollar at (202) 523-4073.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Associate General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

April 8, 1983

Robert R. Sparks, Esquire
Sedam & Herge
8300 Greensboro Drive
Suite 1100
McLean, VA 22102

Dear Mr. Sparks:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint
which we received on April 4, 1983, against Working Names, Inc.
and American Printing House for the Blind which alleges
violations of the Federal Election Campaign laws. A staff member
has been assigned to analyze your allegations. The respondents
will be notified of this complaint within five days.

You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes final
action on your complaint. Should you have or receive any
additional information in this matter, please forward it to this
office. We suggest that this information be sworn to in the same
manner as your original complaint. For your information, we have
attached a brief description of the Commission's procedure for
handling complaints. If you have any questions, please contact
Steven Barndollar at (202) 523-4073.

Sincerely,

Associate General Counsel

Enclosure



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
) WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

April 8, 1983

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

American Printing House for the Blind
P.O. Box 6389
Louisville, Kentucky 40206

Re: MUR 1541

Dear Sir/Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on April 4, 1983, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your organization may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1541. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your organization
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin#
the staff member assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Associate General Counsel

TOTAL

3. ARTICLE ADORES= TO:.

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

April 8, 1983

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Meyer T. Cohen
Working Names, Inc.
4421A East West Highway
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Re: MUR 1541

Dear Mr. Cohen:

This letter is to notify you that on April 4, 1983, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your company may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1541. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your company in
connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the staff member assigned. to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~IIYL U) WASHINGTON, D.C. 2063

April 8, 1983

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Republican National Committee
310 First Street, SE
Washington, D.C. 20003

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Sir/Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on April 4, 1983, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your committee may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").A
copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1542. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your committee
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the staff member assigned. to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

'S YES Ct 'April 8, 1983

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Meyer T. Cohen
Working Names, Inc.
4421A East West Highway
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Cohen:

This letter is to noti fy you that on April 4, 1983, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your company may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A

%r copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1542. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

7 Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your company in
connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of Such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission,
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If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the staff member assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

By "Kenneth A. Grgis
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WITS UWASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

April 8, 1983

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Preferred Lists
499 South Capitol Street, SW
Suite 504
Washington, D.C. 20003

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Sir/Madam:

This letter is to notify you that on April 4, 1983, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that your organization may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1542. Please refer to this number in all future
correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate, in
writing, that no action should be taken against your organization
in connection with this matter. Your response must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is
received within 15 days, the Commission may take further action
based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain conf-idential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the
Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address and telephone number of such counsel,
and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the staff member assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4529. For
your information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedure for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By K c A. Gross
Associate Gener 1 Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement
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WORKING NAMES INC. 0 " IIb.

4421 A East-Wut Highway
Bethada, Maryland 20014

301/656103

April 12, 1983

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 1541

Dear Mr. Gross:

We spoke to Mr. J. Levin in regard to this complaint.

It appears that no substantiation or proof was submitted.
We have requested of Mr. Levin, and previously of Mr. Sparks,
that such substantiation be furnished.

Without this information, we deny all allegations and request
that this matter be dropped.

Sincerely,

Meyer T. Cohen

MTC/k j
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WORKING NAMESO INC,
4421 A East-West Highway
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 ENT
301/06-5103

April 12, 1983

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Gross:

We spoke to Mr. J.Levin in regard to this complaint.

It appears that no substantiation or proof was submitted.
We have requested of Mr. Levin, and previously of Mr. Sparks,
that such substantiation be furnished.

Without this information, we deny all allegations and request
that this matter be dropped.

Sincerely,

Meyer T. Cohen

MTC/kj
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April 14, 1983

In~g House
For The Whid

1839 Frankfort Avenue
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6085
Louisville, Ky. 40206-0085

502 895-2405
TWX 810 535-3449

Carson Y. Nolan, Ph.D.
President

Joseph B. Woodlief
M' Chairman of the Board

John W. Barr, III
Treasurer

" Board of Trustees

John W. Barr, III
Watson B. Dabney
George N. Gill
Virginia T. Keeney, M.D.
Marion S. Webb, Jr.
James S. Welch
Joseph B. Woodlief

Members Ex Officio

( Superintendents of
Public Institutions for
Education of Blind and
Chief Officers of State
Departments of

or Education

Mr. Jonathan Levin
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Levin:

In reference to MUR 1541: on or about the 28th of December,
1982, the American Printing House for the Blind, Inc.,
arranged with CELCO, a list broker located at 381 Park Avenue
South, New York, NY 10016, to rent 20,000 names from a list
known to the American Printing House as "Truly Conservative"
for direct mail fund-raising purposes. A copy of Purchase
Order No. 83-0268 dated 1/5/83, reflecting this order as well
as others, is attached.

The American Printing House for the Blind entered into the
agreement with CELCO in good faith and without prior knowledge
that any name received from the list known to the American
Printing House as "Truly Conservative" was or might be
tainted.

To the best of my knowledge, the American Printing House for
the Blind has never done business with WORKING NAMES, INC., or
MEYER T. COHEN.

Under the circumstances stated above, the American Printing
House for the Blind denies any wrong-doing and/or willful
violation of 2 U.S.C. § 438 (a) (4).

Sincerely,

CARSON Y. NOLAN
President

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
April, 1983.

/_ _ day of

No ary Public

Y 0,' ,.,.;$'! ' ' 'i':-.- :' : A~y !1 1987,1

dPI'

i'A4{ P :?



AMERICAN PRINTI HOUSE FOR TH .ND,
P.O. Box 606 IO m ICpORT AVENUE

ILouwll, KW4Y 40306
5Oa/On.a405

SHOW P.O. N SHIM P ON ALLGINVOICES PACKAr~n. SHIPPING
PAPVIIS AND CE.

VENDOR Celco
Attn: Mrs. Carol Enters
381 Park Ave., S.- Room 919
New York, NY 10016

SHIP
TO I

SALES TAX EXEmpTIoN NO. g-13568

RO1USTIMDOeuVw CR POE IFD TWO. RO CAT PUPC

1- 7-3 -83 ORmR NO. 83-0268
rTD1 QUJANTITY WMPAWif NQ ANM CNICP"M AMH NO. NICEVED Wm PRICE

12..50.. Helix #106 Contributors M 45.00

12 0 ,l. . waavativa flornr Elitas m 55.00

13 50 ,ad~l,, of thin Rnad Zalots m 50.00

Nan-returnable Ha Tape Char__e 20.00

4 A 12,500 Ke.v Milti Donors C3 m 155.00

. 30.000 Eaco Hotline Conservatives M 65.00

S~20-000 Just Conservative M 50.00

_,"__Non-returnable Hag Tape Charge 20.00

7 2 Bat Conervative Working Names 3CM7 M 55.00

I" Non-returnable Hag Tape aarwe 25.00

A In_00Q Charitable Concerned Contributors M 60.00

nI fl fl- TruI Connsarvriv_ M 50.00

Non-returnable Mat Tape Charge 20.00

1 I0-000 Donors to a Health Charity M 55.00

All on Mag Tape - 1600 bpi - OMIT: SCF 900-918 _

scF90-994.

DELIVER TO: Master Mailers, Inc., Attn: Epstein/APH_

419 S. Jefferson Street, Chicano, IL 60607

INSTRUCTIONS TO VENDOR

1. SUBMIT INVOICE IN DUPLICATF

2. ACKNOWLEDGE IMMEDIATELY WITH SHIPPING
INFORMATION.

3. MAKE NO SUBSTITUTION UNLESS AUTHORIZED.

AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE SUND
INCORPORATED

PtiRCHASI M W DAVID R. BASH

" ,E R CONTRO LLER

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY / AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYERPUR 10/80/04(3)



April 22, 1983

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

I request that the complaint against Preferred Lists,,-nc.
(Matter Under Review 1542) be dismissed. co

Preferred Lists, Inc. (PLI) rented 5,000 Truly Conservative
Contributor names from Working Names on behalf of our client, the
Republican National Committee (RNC). (Please see the enclosed
PLI purchase order to Working Names.)

Our order was placed in good faith. Neither PLI nor RNC
had knowledge of any potential wrongdoing.

As soon as PLI was notified by the National Conservative
Political Action Committee's attorney, Robert Sparks, of the
potential problem; PLI put its only outstanding order on this
list on hold.

PLI acted as a broker and has no ownership rights or shared
interest in Working Names or the list, Truly Conservative
Contributors.

In summary - because PLI acted in good faith and has no
ownership rights in the list in question, I request that the
complaint against PLI be dismissed.

Please let me know if I can supply any additional information.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

Linda L. Fisher
President

LLF/ccf

Enclosure

cc: Joseph McCeney, Republican National Committee
499 SOUTH CAPITOL STREET, SOUTHWEST, SUITE 504, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003

Telephone(202) 484-1693, 484-1576
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ST:0Truly Conservative Donors
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( cUNIVERSE- 53j891

be TO;

RATERIAL: 0 4 UP LABELS; KEYCODE LABELS
3___ _ 'NC TAPE; 9 TRACK, 160031,

,3 RENTAL RATE: (Net name biling requested)

I Addteu from the 50 states only except as may be noted under

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS. Omit APO, FPO, Canadian and all
foreign addresses.
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SPECIALI NSRUCTIONS: PLEASE MARK SHIPPING LABI
WITH NAMEb CLIENT, LIST NAME, AND QUANTT

Sample Enclosed.

VIA:

llen Kronmsn
PEEFERUED LZSTPIN, C.
499 South Capitol St., SW
Suite 504
Wawhington, D.C. 20003

o FEDERAL EXPRESS
XVMU.P.S. BLUE LABEL

o u.P.S.

ORDERED BY:

Ellen Kronman
it~~

-y
* **( I~.t

jF AL N4I'E: Mailer understands and guarantees that his 60u" is-

L foa a one-time use only unless prior arrangements have been mde.
NO COPY OF THE LIST WILL BE MADE.
Thank you for processing this order. Send a statement of al charges
to Preferred Lists, Inc. promptly after list has been shipped so that we

can bill the user in behalf of the list owner. Promptly upon teceipt of

payment from the user we will remit to the list owner less our bcokep
. .-.. commisson.

Preferred List p Inc. reserves the
right to pieka orders for continuatiao
on the above list for this mailer.

49 SOUTH CAPITOL STREET, S.W., SUITE 504

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003
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Republican
National
Comittee
E. Mark Orasenb
Chief Counsel
Catherine L Gensor NMichael A. Hess
Deputy Chief Counsels

April 25, 1983

Charles N. Steele, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N. W.

V Washington, D. C. 20463

N RE: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Steele:

I am writing in response to your letter of April 8, 1983. Your letter stated

that the Federal Election Commission had received a complaint which alleged

that the Republican National Committee (RNC) may have violated certain sections

of the Federal Election Campaign Act. Attached to your letter was a photostatic

copy of a letter from Robert R. Sparks, Counsel for the National Conservative

V Political Action Committee (NCPAC). I assume that the attached letter provided

the basis for your contention that a complaint had been filed alleging the RNC

may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act. The April 1st letter from

Mr. Sparks does not appear to necessarily allege an RNC violation. Your initial

notification letter and attached materials do not make specific references to

Cr which provisions of the FECA we are alleged to have possibly violated. More

specific information would be useful for the formulation of a response.

I will attempt, in this letter, to provide additional facts to those provided

in the NCPAC April 1st letter to the Commission which will further your under-

standing of our particular prospecting activities which may be the origin of NCPAC's

letter. On January 27, 1983, the RNC ordered a test mailing to a list termed

"Truly Conservative Contributors" procured through Preferred Lists, 499 South

Capitol Street, S.W., Suite 504, Washington, D. C. On March 4, 1983, the RNC

commenced a test mailing of 5,000 pieces to part of that list. The RNC mails

approximately 17 million letters per year seeking additional donors to the Com-

mittee. As part of this mailing operation, the RNC rents over 1,000 commercial

mailing lists. The RNC restricts its list acquisition to nationally recognized

and respected list brokers. The RNC has never knowingly used any information from

a source prohibited by federal or state law.

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center. 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, DC 20003 (202) 48446839
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If you have further questions in relation to this matter, please do not hesitate

to contact me.

Very truly yours,

E. Mark Braden

EHB: jd

110

EN:J



GLENN J. SEDAM, JR.

J. CURTIS MERGE
ROBERT R. SPARKS, JR.
A. MARK CHRISTOPHER

JANIS A. CHERRY

JOHN ROSENT CLARK Z

S. ERIC SIVERTSEN

SHARON L. POWERS

CLAIRE M. IOCCELLA

SEDAM & HEzDE
A PROFSSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNEIYS AT LAW

SUITE 600

600 019NSSORO DRIVE

MOUX., Vxmo[irz.& saon

(703) SUI-1ooo

May 4, 1983

*3NAVJ 7~7~

0,
SUITE soc

1700 PIfNNSYLVANIl&AVNUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON. O., 20000

(703) 811"0o

TELEX, 710-03i-O4S9

CASLE' SED0ftRHlftGE!

Mr. Jonathan Levin
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1541 and 1542

Dear Jon:

I enclose copies of the reply devices used in the
American Printing House for the Blind mailing and a similar
device used by the Republican National Committee. For ease
of reference, I also enclose a copy of NCPAC's letter to the
Commission listing its pseudonyms, as required by 2 U.S.C.
S438(a) (4).

I understand that, in accordance with the foregoing
statute, you will not reveal the enclosed pseudonym, or any
other, to the respondents in these matters, and that the
pseudonyms will not be made a part of the public record when
the Commission closes its file in these matters.

Sincerely,

Robert . Sparks, Jr.

enclosures



WORKING NAMES, INC. Ts T'L =J"

4421 A East-West Highway
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 r- ,
301/655103

CZ0

May 17, 1983

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associated General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 1541 and MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Gross:

Relative to referenced bURs we at this time wish to enter afull denial of all allegations contained in your letters ofApril 8, 1983 and in complainants attorneys letters of
March 30 and April 1, 1983.

We wish to take it one step further and ask that all chargesbe dismissed due to a lack of substantiating evidence relative
to the charges.

Working Names, Inc. is a list management company representing
two (2) owners of a list we are marketing as "Truly Conservative
Contributors".

This list was compiled by the owners in a legally acceptable
manner and within industry standards as demanded by various
fundraising organizations.

This list has been marketed to several fundraising organizations,among them The Republican National Committee and The American
Printing House for the Blind.

The arrangements for the usage of this list were made through
recognized brokers within this industry.

Complainants attorney, specifically Mr. Robert Sparks, is fullyaware of our position within the direct mail industry.

We submit that this matter does not belong before the commission
at this time.
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We have reason to believe that the decoy submitted to the
commission alleging misuse of the NCPAC list will not stand
the test of what the industry would rule to be a true decoy.

Clearly, everyone would agree that a decoy must bel
1. Unique. Certainly it should not be listed in public,

non-governmental records
2. A decoy may only be used once on ONE list only,

It must NEVER be used on any other list anywhere.
3. It must be properly documented, so that when questions

arise, the documents will support the charges of
misuse or unauthorized use.

To accomplish this task, many list owners subscribe to a decoy
monitoring service. We know for a fact that this complainant does
indeed subscribe to just such a service.

We request a letter from the monitoring service attesting that
this specific decoy is A) a decoy B) that it is properly
documented by them.

In addition, we request that they furnish to the FEC a copy of
all the decoys that they maintain for NCPAC on the list in
question. We do not ask that we be shown this listing, but that
it be made available to an independent third party for examination.

We also request that NCPAC furnish a sworn statement that this
decoy was not used on other lists and that it is not available
through sources other than the FEC.

We further request under oath a sworn statement from NCPAC
that the purported decoy was not "planted" elswhere for the
purpose of harassment, or as part of a conspiracy to prevent
other list owners or managers from renting legitimately
secured lists.

So that we may ultimately prove that we are absolutely innocent
of all the allegations, we request that NCPAC specifically state
which one of their lists they feel we have used.

In the enclosed sealed envelope we are submitting to the
Commission all the names that came from our batch A212 used
by us to fill the RNC order. We request that this envelope not
be opened unless or until complainant supplies further
documentation that will support their claim. We would then ask
that this listing be compared to the evidence.
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As a part of this response, we submit a sworn statement that

we have not destroyed or manipulated the list or the evidence

in our possession.

Upon receipt of the requested documentation, we ask that the

commission examine the evidence. We are confident that this
will end the matter.

If the commission feels that additional documentation from us is

required, we will be glad to furnish same.

eyse hen
President



WORKING NAMES., INC. 1%0pE CTJM AL CoNSUL000

4421 A East-Wet Highway
Betheda, Maryland 20014 LIST MANAGE.MEN

301/l66103

May 12, 1983

I, Meyer T. Cohen swear under oath that:

1) The decoy revealed to me will be kept confidential
and not discussed with anyone other than the two owners of
the list called "Truly Conservative Contributors".

2) That the list "Truly Conservative Contributors" has
not been, and will not be manipulated in any way.

3) That all evidence pointing to our guilt or innocence on the
question now before the Commission will be maintained in a
secured fashion.

4) That should the owners of this list cause the
manipulation, or destruction of evidence, I will come
before the Commission and give full testimony to that fact.

MEYER T. COHEN

Sworn to before me, A Notary Public in and for the
State and County aforesaid, this J day of
1983.

Notary Publi 
&

My commission expires: 7- / - 6



FEDERAL ELECTION CONUISSION
1325 K Street, N.W. I VE

Washington, D.C. 20463

FIRST GERA COUNSEL S REPORT

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITT L, MUR # 1541/1542
BY OGC TO THE COMMISSION 71 012-A24 DATE COMPLAINT RECEIVED

BY OGC April 4, 1983
DATE OF NOTIFICATION TO
RESPONDENT April 8, 1983
STAFF MEMBER Levin

COMPLAINANT'S NAME: National Conservative Political
Action Committee

RESPONDENTS' NAMES: Working Names, Inc.
American Printing House for the Blind c-
Preferred Lists
Republican National Committee C"

RELEVANT STATUTE: 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4)
11 C.F.R. S 104.15

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Pseudonym Lists from RAD ra

Public Records

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

These matters involve allegations that respondents solicited

names obtained from reports filed with the Commission or with

Secretaries of State by the National Conservative Political

Action Committee ("NCPAC") in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)

and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

On April 4, the General Counsel received a complaint from

counsel for NCPAC stating that American Printing House for the

Blind ("the Printing House") had sent a fundraising letter to one

of the pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to RAD. NCPAC further
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stated that its own investigation revealed that a list containing

the pseudonym was rented to the Printing House by Working Names,

Inc. Complainant alleges that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer of

Working Names, has admitted that Working Names rented the list to

the Printing House. The complaint proceeds to state that Mr.

Cohen claimed that he was merely the broker for the list, but he

refused to disclose the identities of the list owners. Finally,

the complaint alleges that Mr. Cohen admits that some of the

names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries of

State. This complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.

Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC making reference to the first complaint and stating

that the Republican National Committee ("the RNC") had sent a

fundraising letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleges that the

RNC received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint

further claims that Preferred Lists states that Working Names

provided them with the list. This complaint was subsequently

numbered as MUR 1542.

The Office of General Counsel has received substantive

replies from all of the respondents. The Printing House replied

that it rented the names from CELCO, a New York list broker, that

it entered into the agreement "in good faith and without prior

knowledge" that the list might be tainted, and that the names

came from a list known as "Truly Conservative." It also stated

that, "to the best of its knowledge," it had never done business

with Working Names or Mr. Cohen. (See Attachment 1).
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The RNC stated that it "ordered a test mailing to a list

termed 'Truly Conservative Contributors' procured through

Preferred Lists." It stated that it only acquires lists from

"nationally recognized and respected list brokers" and "has never

knowingly used any information from a source prohibited by

federal or state law." (See Attachment 2).

Preferred Lists states that it rented "Truly Conservative"

list names from Working Names on behalf of its client, the RNC.

Preferred Lists claims that neither it nor the RNC "had knowledge

of any potential wrongdoing." it went on to state that as soon

as NCPAC informed it of the problem, Preferred Lists put "its

only outstanding order on this list on hold." (See Attachment 3).

Meyer Cohen of Working Names admits that his company has the

pseudonym, and he has sent us the portion of the list containing

the pseudonym. He states that Working Names is a list management

company representing two owners of the list and that the two

owners compiled the list in "a legally acceptable manner." Mr.

Cohen proceeded to state that the pseudonym or "decoy" submitted

by NCPAC may not be a "true decoy" in that it may be obtainable

from some source other than reports filed with the Commission or

with Secretaries of State. (See Attachment 4). A letter has

been prepared asking NCPAC to list all of the places it has

published lists containing the pseudonym in question. (See

Attachment 5) .

Research of this Office revealed that the pseudonym was not

the only example of a name from the list coinciding with NCPAC

reports. The list portion sent to this Office by Mr. Cohen
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contained 212 names. After checking those names against a list

of 1982 contributors to NCPACj it appeared that approximately 14

percent of the names on the list portion submitted by Mr. Cohen

also appeared on the NCPAC reports filed with the Commission for

1982.

Section 438(a)(4) of Title 2 and section 104.15 of the

Commission's Regulations provide that any information copied from

filed reports may not be sold or used by any person for the

purpose of soliciting contributions or for commercial purposes,

other than using the name and address of a political committee to

solicit contributions from such committee. Section 104.15(a)

includes reports filed with Secretaries of State within the

prohibition. In MUR 14721 where the American Legislative

Exchange Council ("ALEC") rented a tainted mailing list, but

appeared to have had no knowledge or suspicion that the list in

question was compiled using names from the complainant's reports,

the Commission found no reason to believe that ALEC violated

S 438(a)(4). In this matter, the responses of the Printing House

and the RNC indicate that they acted in good faith and had no

knowledge or reason to know that the list they rented was

tainted. Therefore, the General Counsel recommends that the

Commission find no reason to believe that either the American

Printing House for the Blind or the Republican National Committee
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violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. s 104.15. The

response of Preferred Lists also indicates that it acted in good

faith without "knowledge of any potential wrongdoing."

Nevertheless, functioning in its capacity as an active

participant in the mailing list industry, it sold a list which

appears to have been originally obtained in violation of 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4). Such activity by an active list broker necessitates

further consideration, particularly with respect to whether

Preferred Lists made any inquiry as to the source of the list.

Therefore, the General Counsel recommends that the Commission

find reason to believe that Preferred Lists, Inc. violated 2

U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

Working Names possessed the list containing the pseudonym.

It appears to be the first named source, if not the original

source, of the list in each matter. Furthermore, a significant

portion of the names on the list portion sent to the Office of

General Counsel by Meyer Cohen appeared on the list of

contributors reported by NCPAC for 1982. Based on these

circumstances, the General Counsel recommends that the Commission

find reason to believe that Working Names violated 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

The General Counsel also recommends that the Commission

approve questions to be asked of Preferred Lists, Working Names,

and CELCO.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Find no reason to believe that the American Printing House

for the Blind violated 2 U.S.C. 5 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

5 104.15.

2. Find no reason to believe that the Republican National

Committee violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

3. Find reason to believe that Preferred Lists, Inc. violated

2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

4. Find reason to believe that Working Names, Inc. violated

2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

5. Approve the attached letters with questions.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Attachments
1. Response from American Printing House for the Blind
2. Response from the Republican National Committee
3. Response from Preferred Lists, Inc.
4. Response from Working Names, Inc.
5. Letter to NCPAC
6. Letter to American Printing House for the Blind
7. Letter to the Republican National Committee
8. Letter to Preferred Lists, Inc.
9. Letter with questions to Working Names, Inc.
10. Letter with questions to CELCO

Dat



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
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MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES STEELE, GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM fx

JULY 7, 1983

MUR 1541/1542 First General Counsel's
Report dated July 6, 1983

The above-named document was circulated to the

Commission on Wednesday, July 6, 1983 at 4:00.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner Aikens

Commissioner Elliott

Commissioner Harris

Commissioner McDonald

Commissioner McGarrv

Commissioner Reiche

x

This matter will be placed on

agenda for Tuesday, July 12, 1983.

the Executive Session
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MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES STEELE, GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM g-

JULY 8, 1983

OBJECTIONS - MUR 1541/1542 First General
Counsel's Report dated July 6, 1983

The above-named document was circulated to the

Commission on Wednesday, July 6, 1983 at 4:00.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commiss ioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commiss ioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Harris

McDonald

McGarrv

Reiche

This matter will be placed on

agenda for Tuesday, July 12, 1983.

the Executive Session

X

X



BEFOM THE FEEERAL ELECTICN Ca4CESSI(N

In the Matter of )" ) .•

Working Names, Inc.
American Printing House for the Blind ) MR 1541/1542
Preferred Lists )
Republican National Cmrnittee

CEIFICATICN

I, Marjorie W. ammns, Recording Secretary for the Federal Election

Commission Executive Session on July 12, 1983, do hereby certify that the

OCnnission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the folloins actions in

MUR 1541/1542:

1. Find no reason to believe that the Anerican Printing House
for the Blind violated 2 U.S.C. 5438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R.
S104.15.

2. Find no reason to believe that the Republican National
Committee violated 2 U.S.C. §438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.
S104.15.

3. Find reason to believe that Preferred Lists, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. §438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S104.15.

4. Find reason to believe that Working Names, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. §438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S104.15.

5. Amend the Interrogatories submitted with the General
Counsel's July 6, 1983 report, as agreed upon in the meeting.

6. Send the letters attached to the General Counsel's July 6,
1983 report except for the letter and questions to counsel
for the National Conservative Political Action Committee,
which is not to be sent at this time.

Ccmmissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald, McGarry, and Reiche

voted affinnatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date ( Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 15, 1983

Mrs. Carol Enters
CELCO
381 Park Avenue South
Room 919
New York, New York 10016

Dear Mrs. Enters:

Pursuant to an investigation being conducted by the Federal
Election Commission, the Commission seeks responses from you to
the attached interrogatories. Please submit responses to these
interrogatories within ten days of your receipt of this letter.
Your responses should be submitted under oath.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) (A), a
section of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
will apply. This section prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made. No such consent has been given in this
matter.

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin at
202-523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

By: Kenneth A. G Os
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Interrogatories



-FEDERAL ELECTION COMIISS ION

TO: Carol Enters
CELCO

INTERROGATORIES

For purposes of these interrogatories, the term "you" refers
to either Carol Enters or CELCO, whichever is appropriate.

1. State the name, address, and phone number of the individual
or entity for whom you brokered the list known as "Truly
Conservative" that you later rented to the American Printing House
for the Blind. If an entity is involved, state the principals of
the entity and the address and phone number of these principals.

2. Have you ever inquired as to the origin of the list?

a. What information did you receive as to the origin of
the list?
b. Provide the name, address, and phone number of the
person who provided this information to you.

3. Have you ever done business with Working Names, Inc., or
Meyer T. Cohen?

a. If so, list the occasions when you have done business
with Working Names or Meyer T. Cohen and describe the
circumstances surrounding such dealings.

b. State what, if any, representations were made to you as
to the origin of the lists involved in the transactions
referred to in your answer to question 3a. State who made
each such representation and state the name, address, and
phone number of this person.

4. At the time that you brokered the "Truly Conservative" list,
were you aware whether or not Meyer Cohen or Working Names was in
the business of producing or managing lists for political
organizations?



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WIFLJ.) WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

'471 July 15, 1983

Carson Y. Nolan, Ph.D.
President
American Printing House for the Blind, Inc.
P.O. Box 6085
Louisville, Kentucky 40206

Re: MUR 1541

Dear Dr. Nolan:

On April 8, 1983, the Commission notified you of a complaint
alleging that your corporation, the American Printing House for
the Blind, had violated certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission, on July 12, 1983, determined that on the
basis of the information in the complaint and information provided
by you, there is no reason to believe that a violation of any
statute within its jurisdiction has been committed by the American
Printing House for the Blind. Accordingly, the Commission closed
its file in this matter as it pertains to the American Printing
House for the Blind. This matter will become a part of the
public record within 30 days after the file has been closed with
respect to all respondents. The Commission reminds you that the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g
(a) (12) (A) remain in effect until the entire matter is closed.
The Commission will notify you when the entire file has been
closed.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Genexal Counsel .,

Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

4~iiiiiiJuly 15, 1983

E. Mark Braden, Esquire
Chief Counsel
Republican National Committee
Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center
310 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Braden:

On April 8, 1983, the Commission notified you of a complaint
alleging that your committee, the Republican National Committee
("the RNC"), had violated certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission, on July 12, 1983, determined that on the
basis of the information in the complaint and information
provided by you, there is no reason to believe that a violation
of any statute within its jurisdiction has been committed by your
committee. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this
matter as it pertains to the RNC. This matter will become a part
of the public record within 30 days after the file has been
closed with respect to all respondents. The Commission reminds
you that the confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)
(4)(B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain in effect until the entire
matter is closed. The Commission will notify you when the entire
file has been closed.

Sincerely,

Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 15, 1983

Meyer T. Cohen
Working Names, Inc.
11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Re: MUR 1541/1542

Dear Mr. Cohen:

The Federal Election Commission notified you on April 8,
N 1983, of two complaints which alleged that your company, WorkingNames, Inc. had violated certain sections of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the
complaint was forwarded to you at that time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaints and information supplied by you, the Commission, on
July 12, 1983, determined that there is reason to believe that
Working Names, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4), a provision of
the Act, and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15, a provision of the Commission
Regulations. Specifically, it appears that Working Names may
have used reports filed by the National Conservative Political
Action Committee ("NCPAC"I) with the Commission or with a
Secretary of State for the purpose of soliciting contributions.

Your response to the Commission's initial notification of
this complaint did not provide complete information regarding the

or matters in question. You may submit any factual or legal
materials which you believe are relevant to the Commission's
analysis of this matter. In addition, please submit answers to
the enclosed questions within ten days of receipt of this letter.
All statements and responses should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your company, the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
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Letter to Meyer T. Cohen
Page 2

stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2 of the enclosed procedures.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at 202-523-4529.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
GeneralCounsel

al Counsel

Enclosures
Interrogatories
Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSION

TO: Meyer T. Cohen
Working Names, Inc.
MURs 1541/1542

INTERROGATORIES

For purposes of these interrogatories, the term "you" refers
to either Meyer Cohen or Working Names, Inc., whichever is
appropriate.

10 List the names, addresses and phone numbers of all the
owners of the list known as "Truly Conservative Contributors."
If the owner(s) is an entity other than an individual also state
the principals of the entity and the address and phone number of
these principals,

2. State what, if any, representations were made to you as to
the source of the list known as "Truly Conservative
Contributors", and state who made each such representation.

3. Describe in detail the functions performed by you in your
role as "list manager" for "Truly Conservative Contributors".

4. State whether you obtained information from reports filed
with the Federal Election Commission or any Secretaries of State

%Jr in order to add, subtract, or cross-check any names on "Truly
Conservative Contributors", or for any other purpose.

0
5. To what individuals or entities did you rent or sell "Truly
Conservative Contributors" after you obtained the list from the
owners. State the name, address, and phone number of all such
individuals or entities. If an entity is listed, provide also
the names of the principals and their addresses and phone numbers.

a. State what, if any, representations you made to such
customers concerning the origins of the list.

6. Other than the transaction involving "Truly Conservative
Contributors,," have you ever done business with the owners of
that list? 4

a. If so, list when and under what circumstances you have
done business with the list owners.

b. State what, if any, representations were made to you as
to the source of the list(s) involved on the occasions
referred to in response to Interrogatory 6a, and state
who made each such representation.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

July 15, 1983

Linda L. Fisher, President
Preferred Lists, Inc.
499 South Capitol Street, S.W.
Suite 504
Washington, D.C. 20003

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Ms. Fisher:

On April 8, 1983, the Commission notified you of a complaint
alleging that your company, Preferred Lists, Inc., had violated
certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended. A copy of the complaint was forwarded to you at that
time,

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaints and information supplied by you, the Commission, on
July 12, 1983, determined that there is reason to believe that
Preferred Lists, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. 5 438(a)(4). a provision
of the Act, and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15, a provision of the Commission
Regulations. Specifically, it appears that your company may have
sold a list containing names of contributors from reports filed
with the Commission or with a Secretary of State by the National
Conservative Political Action Committee.

. Your response to the Commission's initial notification of
this complaint did not provide complete information regarding the
matters in question. You may submit any factual or legal
materials which you believe are relevant to the Commission's
analysis of this matter. In addition, please submit answers to
the enclosed questions within ten days of receipt of this letter.
All statements and responses should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your company, the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance



Letter to Linda L. Fisher
Page 2

stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2 of the enclosed procedures.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at 202-523-4529,

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
Interrogatories
Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSION

TO: Linda L. Fisher, President
Preferred Lists, Inc.

I TERROGATORIES

For purposes of these interrogatories, the term "you" refers
to either Linda L. Fisher or Preferred Lists, Inc., whichever is
appropriate.

1. At the time that you brokered the "Truly Conservative" list
from Working Names, were you aware of whether or not Meyer Cohen
or Working Names was in the business of producing or managing
lists for political organizations?.

2. Did you inquire as to the origin of the list?

a. What information did you receive as to the origin of
the list?

b. Provide the name, address and phone number of the
~zr person who provided the information to you?

3. Have you ever done business with Working Names, Inc., or
Meyer T. Cohen at other times?

a. If so, list the occasions when you have done business
with Working Names or Meyer T. Cohen and describe the
circumstances surrounding such dealings.

b. State what, if any, representations were made to you as
to the origin of the lists involved in the transactions
referred to in your answer to question 3a, and state who
made each such representation.
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Icarol enters list co.
381 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, N.Y 10016

(212) 684-1661

RECEIVED Ai THE FEC

83 JUR29~tg

July 27, 1983

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSION
Washington, DC 20463

Dear Mr. Gross:

In answer to your letter of July 15th -- received
at the above address July 20th -- I have answered the
interrogatories (per the attached sheet) as follows:

by me

1. WORKING NAMES
4421A East-West Highway
Bethesda, MD 20014
301/656-5103
Mike Cohen
Harriet Heyman

Their new address:
1600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, MD 20824
301/231-8001

2a&2b:

When I inquired as to the origin of the list TRULY CONSERVATIVE
I was told that the names on the list were taken solely from
information gathered by and made available to the public by the
Secretaries of State in those states who maintain records on
political contributions. I was informed that this information
is available for review and use by any member of the public for
any purpose.

3. I have been doing business with WORKING NAMES and Mike Cohen
since I started CELCO in 1979, and had worked with him for a time
while employed by Prescott Lists. I do not know the exact date that
I started working with WORKING NMES,as the records of PRESCOTT
LISTS are not available to me at this time.

3a. WORKING NAMES (Mike Cohen) recommended various lists to me
for me to represent to my various clients, and I arranged for
test quantities to be ordered. In many cases the tests were suc-
cessful and continuation orders of larger quantities were placed.
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3b. Where I made inquiries as to the origin of the various

lists Mike Cohen (name and address above) told me what I have

already stpted in the answer to Item #1.

4. To my knowledge WORKING NAMES and/or Mike Cohen has never

been in the business of "PRODUCING" lists for any organization.

I also have no knowledge of any affiliation with any "political

organization" nor that they ever managed lists for any "political

organizations."

I hereby swear under the penalities of perjury that the above

information is true and correct to my personal knowledge.

Carol Enters
PresidentJuly 27, 1983

KR
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August 1, 1983

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

I've enclosed Preferred List, Inc.'s response
to the FEC's interrogatories (Matter Under Review
1542).

Because PLI acted in good faith and has no
onwership rights in the list "Truly Conservative
Contributors," I request that the complaint against
PLI be dismissed. (Please see enclosed copy of
intital dismissal request.)

Sincerely,

Linda L. Fisher
President

LLF/bmm
Enclosure

499 SOUTH CAPITOL STREET, SOUTHWEST, SUITE 504, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003
Telephone (202) 484-1693, 484-1576

L I STS--- INC.



August 1, 1983

Answers to Interrogatories

1. Preferred Lists, Inc. (PLI) was aware that
Working Names rented lists to political
organizations. However, PLIwas not aware
that Working Names, Inc. managed or produced
names for political organizations.

2. Yes. At the time PLI rented (on behalf of
PLI's client) the list "Truly Conservative
Contributors," PLI inquired about the origin
of the list.

(a) PLI was told that the origin of the list
was Secretary of State names obtained
legally and legally available for fund-
raising purposes. PLI was told that the
list owner was Victor Heyman.

(b) The information was provided by:

Mike Cohen
Working Names
11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, Maryland 20852
231-8001

3. PLI has done business with Working Names for
at least three years. During this time, PLI
has probably placed 100 list orders with
Working Names, Inc. This relationship is
typical of PLI's relationship with many other
list managers across the country.

(a) PLI has most frequently rented (on behalf
of PLI clients) the Working Names managed
list, "Best Conservative Working Names."

(b) "Best Conservative Working Names" has been
represented to PLI as names belonging to a
group of conservative Senators and Congress-
men. This representation has been made
numerous times by both Harriet Heyman and
Mike Cohen of Workina Names.

499 SOUTH CAPITOL STREET, SOUTHWEST, SUITE 504, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003
Telephone (202) 484-1693, 484-1576



PREFERREDLISTS INC.j
April 22, 1983

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

I request that the complaint against Preferred Lists, Inc.(Matter Under Review 1542) be dismissed.

Preferred Lists, Inc. (PLI) rented 5,000 Truly ConservativeContributor names from Working Names on behalf of our client, theRepublican National Committee (RNC). (Please see the enclosedPLI purchase order to Working Names.)

Our order was placed in good faith. Neither PLI nor RNChad knowledge of any potential wrongdoing.

As soon as PLI was notified by the National ConservativePolitical Action Committee's attorney, Robert Sparks, of thepotential problem; PLI put its only outstanding order on this
list on hold.

PLI acted as a broker and has no ownership rights or sharedinterest in Working Names or the list, Truly Conservative
Contributors.

In summary - because PLI acted in good faith and has no
r ownership rights in the list in question, I request that the
r complaint against PLI be dismissed.

Please let me know if ! -an supply any additional information.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

Linda L. Fisher

President

LLF/ccf

Enclosure

cc: Joseph McCeney, Republican National Committee
499 SOUTH CAPITO1. STREET. SOUTHWEST. SUITE 504. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003

Tee-hee (202) 484-1693. 484-1576
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*ALSO ADMITTRO IN NUW YORK
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RICHARD U. WXILI

August 3, 1983

cof

Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463

Re: MUR 1541/1542

Dear Mr. Levin:

This letter is to formally request on behalf of Working

Names, Inc., Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. and Thomas L.

Mays an extension of time until Friday, August 12, 1983, to

respond to the Commission's letter of July 15, 1983.

Sincerely,,

6c/ I/

Matthew S. Watson

MSW:qb
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STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL

Re: NUR 1541/1542

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

Matthew S. Watson

1825 K Street, Suite 720
Washington, D. C. 20006

(202) 331-7530

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

~9 /1
c"~

/
. August 3, 1983

Date Signature

NAME: Working Names, Inc.

ADDRESS: 11600 Boiling Brook Place

Rockville, Maryland 20852

HOM4E PHONE

BUSINESS PHONE: 231-8001



STATEMENT OF DESIGNATION OF COUNSEL

Re: xUal154 1/1542

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

Matthew S. Watson

1825 K Street, Suite 720
Washington, D. C. 20006

(202) 331-7530

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

. August 3,- 1983

DateSgatr

NAME: Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

ADDRESS: 1706 Larre Drive,
Rockville, Maryland

HOME PHONE 881-4685

BUSINESS PHONE:

Signature



STaTmMNT OF DESIGNTION OF COUNSEL

Re: MUR 1541/1542

NAM OF COUNSEL:

ADDRES.:

TELEPHONE:

Matthew S. Watson

1825 K Street, Suite 720
Washington, D. C. 20006

(202) 331-7530

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Coimission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Date

NAME: 7h t>ovij5 LCr0lA15

ADDRESS: 1i5 17j,,5 t.N ,,

BONE PHONE 23 Z,

BUSINESS PHONE:

#MZV

Signature



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

August 5, 1983

Matthew S. Watson, Esquire
Kaswell, Perazich & Watson, P.C.
1825 K Street, N.W.
Suite 720
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 1541/42

Dear Mr. Watson:

Pursuant to your letter of August 3, 1983, the Office of
General Counsel is granting an extension of time until August 12,
1983, to respond to the Commission's letter of July 15, 1983.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gener al-Counsel-,

Associate General Counsel
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WORKING NAMES, INC.
11600 Boilng Brook PFace I {

FROCklI, Maryln 20652

301/23141001

August 12, 1983

Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1541/42

Dear Mr. Levin:

This is in response to the Commission's request for information
of July 15, 1983, to which the time for response was extended
until August 12, 1982, addressed to Working Names, Inc.,
concerning the 'Truly Conservative Contributors' list. The list
is managed by Working Names, Inc., and owned jointly by Heyman
Consulting Group, Inc. and Thomas L. Nays. Heyman Consulting
Group, Inc. is located at 1706 Lorre Drive, Rockville, Maryland
20852 and is owned by Victor K. Heyman of the same address.
Thomas L. Mays is an individual residing at 1815 - 17th Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.

In producing and distributing the lists, the functions of the
participants are divided as follows. Working Names advertises
and markets the lists and receives payment from the list users.
Heyman performs computer processing of the list material,
entering the names which it receives onto computer tapes and
duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the tape
information. Mays obtains the names themselves.

Our clients (brokers) are advised that the sources for these
lists were public records maintained by secretaires of state. The
list is described as follows:

Conservative in both the political and philanthro-
pic definition, these individuals responded to
appeals of the conservative "bent." They are
concerned about good health & research programs
that do not lead to a welfare society.

The lists of names are obtained from filings made to various
governmental bodies of contributors to state and local election
campaigns. Although material on file with state secretaries of
state is utilized, no material required by Federal law to be
filed with the secretary of state of any state is knowingly used.



Jonathan Levin, Esq.
August 12, 1983
Page 2

Due to the presence of a decoy, it appears that part of a Federal
list filed by the National Conservative Political Action
Committee (NCPAC) may have inadvertently been picked up in the
*Truly Conservative Contributors* list. It should be noted that
the filings made by NCPAC are, as allowed, submitted to secreta-
ries of state offices on NCPAC'S own computer printout and not an
offical FEC forms. As a result, if a NCPAC form were filed
incorrectly by a state secretary of state, it would not be im-
mediately apparent that a restricted Federal form had been ob-
tained. Indeed, it appears that only a partial NCPAC list may
have found its way into data for the "Truly Conservative Contri-
butors' list, in that only one decoy has been identified, while
NCPAC was allowed to include ten decoys in each filing. The mis-
filing by a secretary of state of a partial list would be almost
impossible to detect.

Due to the large volume of material handled, after entry of a
name onto computer tape, the underlying document is not
maintained. It is therefore impossible to determine from where
the list with the alleged decoy was obtained. Nevertheless, in
an overabundance of caution, the entire batch which included the
decoy name has been deleted from any further use by Working
Names, Heyman Consulting Group or Thomas Mays. The only custo-
mers which purchased the list containing the decoy name were the
American Printing House for the Blind, of which you are aware
from the complaint, and the Republican National Committee.

Working Names, Inc. also markets another list of conservative
contributors and a list of liberal contributors also owned by
Heyman Consulting Group and Thomas L. Mays. These lists are
collected and represented in the same manner.

Respectfully sub tted,

Meyer T. Cohen

Subscribed and sworn before me this day of August, 1983.

Notary Public

My commission expires: / / /
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I have read the letter dated August 12, 1983, relative to
MUR 1541/42.

Respectfully,

VIcto r K. be ....

Subscribed and sworn before me this &/L-day of August, 1983.

0) Notary Public

a' My Commission Expires: 7-1-(6



I have read the letter dated August 12, 1983, relative to
MUR 1541/42.

Respectfully,

Thomas L. Mays9

Subscribed and sworn before me this jLday of August, 1983.

Ndtari

My Commission Expires: 14- Vl1&Ifr (9 .3
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. 20463 S3

September 23, 1983

MEMORANDUM TO: The Commission

FROM: Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counse

SUBJECT: Letter to Complainant in MUR 1541/42

On April 4, 1983, the Commission received a complaint from
the National Conservative Political Action Committee ("NCPAC")
alleging that names obtained from reports filed by NCPAC with the
Commission or with Secretaries of State were solicited by
respondents, American Printing House for the Blind and Republican
National Committee, in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and
11 C.F.R. S 104.15. Included in the complaint was an allegation
that Working Names, Inc., ("Working Names") had rented a list
containing a NCPAC pseudonym to two of the respondents, but that
Working Names would not disclose the identities of the list
owners. In response to the complaint, Working Names asserted
that NCPAC may have used the pseudonym in reports other than
those required to be filed by federal law.

On July 12, 1983, the Commission found reason to believe
that Working Names violated 2 U.S.C. § 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.
S 104.15 and approved questions to be sent to the respondent. 1/
The Commission also determined that a letter questioning NCPAC as
to whether it placed the pseudonym on any reports other than the
report of contributors submitted to the Commission should not be
sent at that time. It was suggested that more information should
be obtained from the respondents before subjecting the
complainant to the above question.

I/ Also on that date, the Commission found reason to believe
that Preferred Lists, Inc. had violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and
11 C.F.R. S 104.15, and no reason to believe that the American
Printing House for the Blind and the Republican National
Committee had violated those provisions.



Memorandum to the Commission
Page 2

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,
1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of
Working Names, on August 12, 1983, (Attachment 1) it was revealed
that the list owners are Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. of
Rockville, Maryland and Thomas L. Mays of Washington, D.C. Both
counsel for the list owners and Mr. Cohen stated that, while the
Heyman Group performs computer processing of the list material,
Mr. Mays provides the names for such lists. According to the
responses, Mr. Mays travels to the various offices of the
Secretaries of State and obtains the filings made for state and
local elections and does not "knowingly" use any material
required by federal law to be filed with a Secretary of State.
In addition, in his written response Mr. Cohen maintains that
NCPAC filings are made on computer printouts, and, if a NCPAC
form were filed incorrectly by a Secretary of State, "it would
not be immediately apparent that a restricted federal form had
been obtained." Mr. Cohen further states that, "[dJue to the
large volume of material handled, after entry of a name onto
computer tape, the underlying document is not maintained,"
therefore, the source of the "alleged decoy" cannot be
determined. 2/

This Office contacted the Boards of Elections in Virginia
and Maryland and was told that reports for state committees and
federal political committees are kept in separate files and
segregated from one another. Based upon this information, the
response of Working Names, and the information provided by
counsel for Messrs. Mays and Heyman, an inquiry as to whether
NCPAC included the pseudonym in a report of a non-federal account
appears timely. Therefore, the General Counsel recommends that
the Commission approve the attached letter addressed to NCPAC's
counsel.

Recommenda tion
Approve the attached letter.

Attachments
1) Letter from Working Names, Inc., dated August 12, 1983,

and accompanying affidavits.
2) Proposed letter to Robert R. Sparks, counsel for NCPAC.

2/ Accompanying Mr. Cohen's response were sworn statements from
Victor K. Heyman of the Heyman Group and Mr. Mays stating that
they had read the letter.
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Working Names, Inc.
MUR 1541/42

CERTIFICATION

I# Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on September 29,

1983, the Commission approved by a vote of 6-0 the letter

as submitted with the General Counsel's September 23, 1983

Memorandum to the Commission.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald, McGarry

and Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter.

Attest:

Date
Scretary of the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary:
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis:

9-23-83, 3:14
9-26-83, 11:00



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

October 3, 1983

Robert R. Sparks, Esquire
Sedam and Serge
8300 Greensboro Drive
Suite 1100
McLean, Virginia 22102

Dear Mr. Sparks:

Pursuant to an investigation being conducted by the FederalElection Commission, the Commission seeks a response from youror client, the National Conservative Political Action Committee, tothe following interrogatory:

Did the National Conservative Political Action Committeeinclude the pseudonym, , nany list or report" -*-.n the recrt of cct!c- - .... t ee

.e 'L t;~ r;he i1is 0; reko waB -i& 6, an6 w,,enl :his Z1,1rng
took place.

Please submit a response to this interrogatory within tendays of your receipt of this letter. Your response should besb.mitted under oath.

Cr Since this information is being sought as part of aninvestigation being conducted by the Commission, theal confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A), asection of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,will apply. This section prohibits the making public of anyinvestigation conducted by the Commission without the expresswritten consent of the person with respect to whom theinvestigation is made. No such consent has been given in thismatter.



Letter to Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esq.
Page 2

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin at
202-523-4060.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gefteal Counsel

w -*
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October 18, 1983

4
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SUITE 0201700 P NNSYLVA04IA AVNUE N. W.

WASIINGTON, 0. C. 000,6
17031 6l-oO00

TELEX: 7lO-Ii-0ke

CAGLE, SCOAM0MERGO

Oi COUNSEL
JAMES OWARO ASLARO

TMOMAS J.. rAOOU L. ,Jf.

Mr. Jonathan Levin
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Levin:

In response to the October 3, 1983 letter to me fromMr. Gross, I advise you that, according to informationreceived from National Conservative Political Action Committee,the pseudonym was not used by NCPAC on anyreport or list of names filed with any agency other thanthe Federal Election Commission.

The foregoing is true and accurate to the best ofmy information and belief, based upon information providedby National Conservative Political Action Committee.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Spark , Jr.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day ofOctober, 1983.

//otary Public
My Commission Expires: /b ay uI li



BE TEFEDERAL ELCTION CcUS. .. ,

In the Matter of )FB 2 P : 0I

Working Names, Inc. ) MUR 1541/42
Preferred Lists, Inc. )

GEERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKGUNI D

On April 4, 1983, the General Counsel received a complaint

from counsel for the National Conservative Political Action

Committee ("NCPAC") stating that American Printing House for the

Blind ("the Printing House") had sent a fundraising letter to one

of the pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis

Division, and that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15 had occurred. NCPAC states that its own

investigation revealed that a list containing the pseudonym was

rented to the Printing House by Working Names, Inc. ("Working

Names"). NCPAC further alleges that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer

of Working Names, has admitted that Working Names rented the list

to the Printing House. The complaint also states that Mr. Cohen

claimed that he was merely the broker for the list, but he

refused to disclose the identities of the list owners. Finally,

the complaint alleges that Mr. Cohen admits that some of the

names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries of

State. This complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.

Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC referencing the first complaint and stating that the

Republican National Committee ("the RNC") had sent a fundraising

letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleges that the
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RNC received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint

further claims that Preferred Lists states that Working Names

provided them with the list. This complaint was subsequently

numbered as MUR 1542.

On July 15, 1983, the Commission found no reason to believe

that the Printing House or the RNC violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4)

or 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. The Commission, however, found that there

was reason to believe Preferred Lists and Working Names violated

those sections of the Act and Regulations. Interrogatories were

sent to Preferred Lists and Working Names and also to Carol

Enters List Company ("1CELCO"), the list broker for the

transaction involving the Printing House.

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, 1/ and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President

of Working Names, on August 12, 1983, it was revealed that the

list owners are Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland and Thomas L. Mays

of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's response indicated that the

functions of the participants dealing with the list were divided

as follows: Working Names advertises and markets the list and

receives payment from the list users, Victor Heyman and Heyman

Consulting perform computer processing of the list material,

entering the names which they receive onto computer tapes

1/ The designation of counsel filed by Working Names indicates
that Mr. Watson is counsel for Working Names, Thomas L. Mays and
Heyman Consulting.
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and duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the

tape information, and Mays obtains the names themselves.

According to oral representations by counsel and Meyer Cohen's

written response, Mr. Mays travels to the various offices of the

Secretaries of State and obtains the filings made for state and

local elections and does not "knowingly" use any material

required by federal law to be filed with a Secretary of State.

In addition, in his written response, Mr. Cohen maintains that

NCPAC filings are made on computer printouts and, if a NCPAC form

were filed incorrectly by a Secretary of State, "it would not be

immediately apparent that a restricted federal form had been

obtained." Mr. Cohen's response further states that, "[d]ue to

the large volume of material handled, after entry of a name onto

computer tape, the underlying document is not maintained," and,

therefore, the source of the "alleged decoy" cannot be

determined. Accompanying Mr. Cohen's response were sworn

statements from Mr. Heyman and Mr. Mays stating that they had

read his letter. (See Attachment 1).

Responses from CELCO and Preferred Lists, received in late

July and early August, state that Working Names informed them

that it obtained the names for the list solely from information

on file with Secretaries of State and that the names were legally

available for the purposes contemplated. (See Attachments 2 and

3).
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This Office contacted the Boards of Election in Virginia and

Maryland and was told that reports for state committees and

federal political committees are kept in separate files and

segregated from one another. Based upon this information, this

Office, with the Commission's approval, sent a letter, on

October 3. 1983, to the complainant asking it if it had included

the solicited pseudonym on any list or report other than the

report of contributors submitted to the Commission. On October 18,

NCPAC replied that the pseudonym "was not used by NCPAC on any

report or list of names filed with any agency other than the

Federal Election Commission." (See Attachment 4).

11. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Respondent Working Names, through Meyer Cohen and counsel,

has indicated that the list in question is owned by Thomas Mays

and Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting. Respondent asserts that

Mr. Mays obtained the names for the list from non-federal filings

with various secretaries of state and gave them to Mr. Heyman and

Heyman Consulting who put the names onto computer tapes and made

them available to Working Names.

As NCPAC has denied, in a sworn statement, placing the

solicited pseudonym on any list other than the one filed with the

Commission, there appear to be three possible explanations of the

appearance of the pseudonym on the "Truly Conservative" list: (1)

Mr. Mays took the name from FEC filings and passed it on to Mr.

Heyman and Heyman Consulting; (2) Mr. Heyman and Heyman
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Consulting added the improperly obtained pseudonym to the list of

legally obtained names provided by Mr. Mays; or (3) Meyer Cohen

and Working Names supplemented the list received from Heyman

Consulting with improperly obtained names.

The Office of General Counsel, therefore, recommends that

the Commission extend its investigation to include all principals

in the list offering, namely, Meyer Cohen 2/, Thomas L. Mays,

Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

Accordingly, this Office has drafted questions to be addressed to

Mr. Mays and Mr. Heyman.

The attached questions were drafted with the intent of

determining the source of the names. In another matter involving

section 438(a) (4), MUR 1549,, Mr. Mays was named as a possible

source of a mailing list. In that matter, he was able to

identify specific Secretary of State offices as sources of names

and addresses for the list in question. Once specific offices

are identified, the Commission may be able to determine the

source of the names (lists of federal or non-federal candidates)

and whether the copying of names of contributors supporting

federal candidates was inadvertant or not. Furthermore, while

counsel for Working Names is also counsel for Mr. Mays

2/ Mr. Cohen is the president of Working Names. In addition to
responding personally to the allegations made in this matter, he
has been named individually as a respondent in another matter
pertaining to a section 438(a) (4) violation, MUR 1472.
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and Heyman Consulting and while Mr. Cohen claims that the source

of the pseudonym cannot be determined, the Commission has not

received any direct sworn statements from Mr. Mays or Mr. Heyman

and Heyman Consulting regarding the facts of this matter. The

only input from them has been sworn affidavits that they read Mr.

Cohen's response.

Based on the foregoing analysis, the General Counsel

recommends that the Commission find reason to believe that Meyer

T. Cohen, Thomas L. Mays, Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15. The General Counsel also recommends approval

of questions to be sent to Mr. Mays and Mr. Heyman.

Additionally, because both MURs 1541 and 1542 appear to

involve the same pseudonym and mailing list, and because the

significant parties involved in both matters are the same, it

appears that efficiency would be best served by merging the two

matters. Therefore, the General Counsel recommends that the

Commission merge MUR 1541 into MUR 1542.

III. RECONKENDATIONS

1. Merge MUR 1541 into MUR 1542.

2. Find reason to believe that Meyer T. Cohen violated 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

3. Find reason to believe that Thomas L. Mays violated 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.
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4. Find reason to believe that Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

5. Approve the attached letter with questions.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By:

Associate General Counsel

Attachments
1. Response from Working Names, Inc., dated August 12, 1983.
2. Response from CELCO, dated July 27, 1983.
3. Response from Preferred Lists, Inc., dated August 11, 1983.
4. Letter from NCPAC, dated October 18, 1983.
5. Letter to Matthew Watson, counsel for respondents, with

General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis and questions.

Date



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 1541/42

Working Names, Inc. )
Preferred Lists, Inc. )

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on February 7,

1984, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the

following actions in MUR 1541/42:

1. Merge MUR 1541 into MUR 1542.

2. Find reason to believe that
Meyer T. Cohen violated 2 U.S.C.
S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

3. Find reason to believe that Thomas L.
Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and
11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

4. Find reason to believe that Victor K.
Heyman and the Heyman Consulting
Group, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C.
S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

5. Approve the letter with questions
as submitted with the General Counsel's
Report signed February 3, 1984.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McGarry and

Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter; Commissioner

McDonald did not cast a vote.

Attest:

Date e W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

February 13, 1984

Matthew S. Watson, Esquire
Kaswell, Perazich & Watson, P.C.
1825 K Street, N.W.
Suite 720
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 1542
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays
Victor K. Heyman and the

0 Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

al Dear Mr. Watson:

On July 12, 1983, the Federal Election Commission found
reason to believe that your client, Working Names, Inc., violated
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. Upon review of the
responses received in this matter, the Commission, on February 7,
1984, determined that there is reason to believe that your
clients, Meyer T. Cohen, Thomas L. Mays, and Victor K. Heyman and
the Heyman Consulting Group, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)
and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. Specifically, it appears that they may
have used reports filed by the National Conservative Political
Action Committee ("NCPAC") with the Commission for the purpose of
soliciting contributions or for commercial purposes. For each
client, the General Counsel has enclosed a factual and legal
analysis, which formed a basis for the Commission's finding.

You may submit any factual and legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
In addition, please have Mr. Mays and Mr. Heyman submit answers
to the attached interrogatories within ten days of your receipt
of this letter. All responses should be submitted under oath.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
However, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your clients, the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2 of the enclosed procedures.



Letter to Matthew S. Watson
Page 2

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan M. Levin,
the attorney, assigned to this matter at 523-4060.

Sincerely,

L e nnnElliott
Chairman

Enclosures
Procedures
General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis for Meyer T. Cohen
General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis for Thomas L. Mays

and attached interrogatories
General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis for Victor K.
Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. and attached

interrogatories



G~mURnLL*NSEL'S FACTUAL AND IGARA IS

MUR No. 1542
STAFF MEMBER(S) & TEL. NO.
Jonathan Levin

RESPONDENT Meyer T. Cohen 202-523-4060

SOURCE OF MUR: I N T E R N A L L Y G E N E R A T E D

SUNU OF TIOnS

On April 4, 1983, the General Counsel received a complaint

from counsel-for the National Conservative Political Action

Committee (ONCPAC") stating that American Printing House for the

Blind ('the Printing House') had sent a fundraising letter to one

of the pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis

Division, and that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15 had occurred. NCPAC states that its own

investigation revealed that a list containing the pseudonym was

rented to the Printing House by Working Names, Inc. ("Working

Names"). NCPAC further alleges that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer

of Working Names, has admitted that Working Names rented the list

to the Printing House. The complaint also states that Mr. Cohen

claimed that he was merely the broker for the list, but he

refused to disclose the identities of the list owners. Finally,

the complaint alleges that Mr. Cohen admits that some of the

names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries of '

State. This complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.

Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC referencing the first complaint and stating that the

Republican National Committee ("the RNC") had sent a fundraising

letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleges that the
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RNC received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint

further claims that Preferred Lists states that Working Names

provided them with the list. This complaint was subsequently

numbered as MUR 1542.

FACTUAL BASIS AND LBGhL ANALYSIS

in a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983F it was revealed that the list

owners are Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland and Thomas L. Mays

of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's response indicated that the

functions of the participants dealing with the list were divided

as follows: Working Names advertises and markets the list and

receives payment from the list users, Victor Heyman and Heyman

Consulting perform computer processing of the list material,

entering the names provided by Thomas Mays onto computer tapes

and duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the

tape information, and Mays obtains the names themselves.

According to oral representations by counsel and Meyer Cohen's

written response, Mr. Mays travels to the various offices of the

Secretaries of State and obtains the filings made for state and

local elections,
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I I. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Respondent Working Names, through Meyer Cohen and counsel,

has indicated that the list in question is owned by Thomas Mays

and Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting. Respondent asserts that

Mr. Mays obtained the names for the list from non-federal filings

with Various.secretaries of state and gave them to Mr. Heyman and

Heyman Consulting who put the names onto computer tapes and made

them available to Working Names. By his own admission, Meyer T.

Cohen appears to have been involved in the offering of the list

containing the pseudonym. The Office of General Counsel,

therefore, recommends that the Commission extend its

investigation to include Meyer T. Cohen and find reason to

believe that he violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.



GEERAL COUNSL'S FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANLYSIS

MUR No. 1542
STAFF MEMBER(S) & TEL. NO.
Jonathan Levin

RESPONDENT Thomas L. Mays 202-523-4060

SOURCE OF MUR: I N T E R N A L L Y G E N E R A T E D

SUMI OF ALLEGATIOns

On April 4, 1983, the General Counsel received a complaint

from counsel for the National Conservative Political Action

Committee (ONCPAC") stating that American Printing House for the

Blind ("the Printing House") had sent a fundraising letter to one

of the pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis

Division, and that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15 had occurred. NCPAC states that its own

investigation revealed that a list containing the pseudonym was

rented to the Printing House by Working Names, Inc. ("Working

Names"). NCPAC further alleges that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer

of Working Names, has admitted that Working Names rented the list

to the Printing House. The complaint also states that Mr. Cohen

claimed that he was merely the broker for the list, but he

refused to disclose the identities of the list owners. Finally,

the complaint alleges that Mr. Cohen admits that some of the

names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries of

State. This complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.

Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC referencing the first complaint and stating that the

Republican National Committee ("the RNC") had sent a fundraising

letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleges that the
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RNC received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint

further claims that Preferred Lists states that Working Names

provided them with the list. This complaint was subsequently

numbered as MUR 1542.

FACTUAL BASIS AND LUGAL ANALYSIS

In a meeting with counsel -for Working Names on August 3,,

1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983, it was revealed that the list

owners are Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland and Thomas L. Mays

of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's response indicated that the

functions of the participants dealing with the list were divided

as follows: Working Names advertises and markets the list and

receives payment from the list users, Victor Heyman and Heyman

Consulting perform computer processing of the list material,

entering the names provided by Thomas Mays onto computer tapes

and duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the

tape information, and Mays obtains the names themselves.

According to oral representations by counsel and Meyer Cohen's

written response, Mr. Mays travels to the various offices of the

Secretaries of State and obtains the filings made for state and

local elections.
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II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Respondent Working Names, through Meyer Cohen and counsel,

has indicated that the list in question is owned by Thomas Mays

and Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting. Respondent asserts that

Mr. Mays obtained the names for the list from non-federal filings

with various secretaries of state and gave them to Mr. Heyman and

Heyman Consulting who put the names onto computer tapes and made

them available to Working Names. Thomas Mays appears to own the

list containing the pseudonym and also appears to have been

involved in the creation of the list. Thus far, however, the

only comprehensive statement that we have concerning Mays' role

comes from Respondent Working Names. The Office of General

Counsel, therefore, recommends that the Commission extend its

investigation to include Thomas Mays and find reason to believe

that Thomas Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.



FEDERAL ESECTION CONKISS ION

TO: Thomas L. Mays

INTERROGATORIES

1. State whether you provided names to Victor Heyman and Heyman
Consulting Group, Inc. for production of a list known as "Truly
Conservative Contributors"?

a. If you provided such names, state the dates you provided
the names.

2. State the sources of the names for "Truly Conservative
Contributors."

a. If the sources are from secretary of state offices or
other offices where election finance reports are filed, list
the states and/or localities involved and specify the
offices involved (e.g. state board of elections).
b. For each source listed in response to 2a, state the
reporting periods covered.

C11 3. Describe in detail the procedure whereby you and/or youremployees or agents gathered the names for "Truly Conservative
Contributors." Your answer should include, but not be limited
to, a statement of whether the names were obtained by mail or at
the records offices themselves and a statement of how you, your
agents, and/or your employees distinguished between contributors
to federal and non-federal committees.

4. State whether you offered the names which ultimately
comprised "Truly Conservative Contributors" to anyone or any
entity other than Victor Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group,
Inc.

a. List the names and addresses of all parties to whom all
such offers were made.

5. State all representations concerning the source of the list
that you and/or your agents and/or employees made to Victor
Heyman, Heyman Consulting Group, Inc., and to anyone else who
obtained the names that comprised "Truly Conservative
Contributors."

a. State to whom such representations were made, when
they were made and by whom they were made.



GENERAL COUSEL'S FACTUAL AND LEGAL A YSIS

MUR No. 1542

STAFF MEMBER (S) & TEL. NO.
Jonathan Levin
202-523-4060

RESPONDENT Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group. Inc.

SOURCE OF MUR: I N T E R N A L L Y G E N E R A T E D

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATiOnS

On April 4, 1983, the General Counsel received a complaint

from counsel for the National Conservative Political Action

Committee ("NCPAC") stating that American Printing House for the

Blind ("the Printing House") had sent a fundraising letter to one

of the pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis

Division, and that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15 had occurred. NCPAC states that its own

investigation revealed that a list containing the pseudonym was

rented to the Printing House by Working Names, Inc. ("Working

Names"). NCPAC further alleges that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer

of Working Names, has admitted that Working Names rented the list

o to the Printing House. The complaint also states that Mr. Cohen

claimed that he was merely the broker for the list, but he

refused to disclose the identities of the list owners. Finally,

the complaint alleges that Mr. Cohen admits that some of the

names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries 
of

State. This complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.

Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC referencing the first complaint and stating that 
the

Republican National Committee ("the RNC") had sent a fundraising

letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleges that the
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RI4C received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint

further claims that Preferred Lists states that Working Names

provided them with the list. This complaint was subsequently

numbered as MUR 1542.

FACTUAL BASIS AND LEGA ANALYSIS

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983i and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983, it was revealed that the list

owners are Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland and Thomas L. Mays

of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's response indicated that the

functions of the participants dealing with the list were divided

as follows: Working Names advertises and markets the list and

receives payment from the list users, Victor Heyman and Heyman

Consulting perform computer processing of the list material,

entering the names provided by.Thomas Mays onto computer tapes

and duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the

tape information, and Mays obtains the names themselves.

According to oral representations by counsel and Meyer Cohen's

written response, Mr. Mays t'ravels to the various offices of the

Secretaries of State and obtains the filings made for state and

local elections.
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II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Respondent Working Names, through Meyer Cohen and counsel,

has indicated that the list in question is owned by Thomas Mays

and Victor Heymnan and Heyman Consulting. Respondent asserts that

Hr. Mays obtained the names for the list from non-federal filings

with various secretaries of state and gave them to Mr. Heyman and

Heyman Consulting who put the names onto computer tapes and made

them available to Working Names. Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. appear to have been involved in the

creation and offering of the list containing the pseudonym. Thus

far, however, the only comprehensive statement that we have

concerning their role comes from Respondent Working Names. The

Office of General Counsel, therefore, recommends that the

Commission extend its investigation to include Victor K. Heyman

and the Heymnan Consulting Group, Inc.-and find reason to believe

that they violated 2 U.s.c. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.



FEDERAL ELECTION CONKISSION

TO: Victor K. Heyman
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

INTBRROGATORIES

For the purpose of these interrogatories, the term "you"
refers to Victor K. Heyman, the Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.,
or both, whichever is appropriate.

1. State whether you received names from Thomas L. Mays which
were used to produce a list known as "Truly Conservative
Contributors."

a. If Mr. Mays provided such names, state the dates on which
he provided the names.
b. State the names and addresses of all other sources from
which such names were received.

2. State all representations made to you by Mr. Mays as to the
source of the names for "Truly Conservative Contributors."

3. State all representations made to you by sources, other than
Mr. Mays, that provided names for "Truly Conservative

PContributors."

4. State the functions you performed with respect to the list
material. Your response should include, but not be limited to, a
statement of whether you supplemented and/or updated the list of
names with other names you obtained.

a. If you did update or supplement the list of names, state
the source(s) of the names you used for the updating or
supplementation and how they were obtained.
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Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Levin:

This letter is to formally request on behalf of Meyer T.
Cohen, Thomas L. Mays, Victor Heyman and the Heyman Consultinq
Group, Inc. an extension of time of 30 days from February 24,
1984, in which to respond to the Commission's letter of Febru-
ary 13, 1984.

The extension is required as both Thomas L. Mays and Vic-
tor Heyman are travelling outside of the area.

Sincerely,

Matthew S. Watson

MSW



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

March 2, 1984

Matthew S. Watson, Esquire
Kaswell, Perazich & Watson, P.C.
1825 X Street, N.W.
Suite 720
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Watson:

0 On February 24, 1984, the Office of General Counsel received

your letter requesting an extension of time of 30 days from
February 24, 1984, in which to respond to the reason to believe

notifications. This Office has decided to grant an extension of

20 days from February 24. The responses are, therefore, due on

March 15, 1984.

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan M. Levin

at 523-4060.

Sincerely,
r Charles N. Steelij

C

Associate Ge ral Counsel
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The Hon. Lee Ann Elliott
Chairman
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR1542
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays
Victor K. Heyman and the
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

Dear Ms. Elliott:

This letter is in response to your letter of February 13,
1984, the date for response to which was extended by the Gener-
al Counsel to March 15th. I have enclosed sworn answers to
interrogatories by Victor K. Heyman, on behalf of himself and
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc., and Thomas Mays.

The facts presented in the General Counsel's Factual and
Legal Analysis are not disputed. The two complaints filed by
National Conservative Political Action Committee allege only
that a single pseudonym, or decoy, was discovered in the lists
prepared and rented by respondents. Although respondents have
no knowledge, it can be reasonably assumed that NCPAC, beina
permitted to use as many as ten decoy names, used more than one
decoy in its filings with the Commission. It is therefore ap-
parent that if any violation occurred, it involved only the use
of a partial list submitted by NCPAC to the Commission. Had a
full NCPAC list been used by the respondents, more than one de-
coy would have appeared and been discovered. The fact that
only one decoy name appeared can be presumed. The Complainant
NCPAC has had the ability to fully check the subject "Truly
Conservative Contributors" list, both through receipt of mater-
ial addressed to any pseudonym which appeared and directly from
a copy of the list which complainant NCPAC itself rented from
respondent Working Names, Inc. If any other decoy was includ-
ed, a further complaint would clearly have been forthcominq.
The fact that no further complaint has been alleged for nearly
a year, although the Complainant has had access to the list,
indicates that there is no ongoing violation, if any violation
occurred.



e 0
Lee Ann Elliott
March 14, 1984
Page Two

A more reasonable explanation of the inclusion of the
s decoy is that a partial NCPAC list was incorrectly filed
in the Office of a secretary of state causing it to be repre-sented by the government office as a state, rather than Feder-
ally required filing. Respondents would then have unknowingly
received this partial list. Since NCPAC files its reports on
generic computer print-outs, rather than Federal Election Com-
mission torms, the misfiling would not have been obvious. If
such a misfiling occurred, the respondents use of the partial
list would be innocent. Respondents had no intent to use inwhole or in part any list filed in any place by NCPAC pursuant
to any Federal law.

For the above-stated reasons, we submit that there is no
probable cause to believe that a violation of the statute has
occurred with regard to any respondent. If the General Coun-
sel's Office, however, believes that a technical violation has
occurred without willful intent, respondents are prepared to
enter into a conciliation agreement to settle this matter.

Respectfully submitted,

/ / .( o4c~

Matthew S. Watson

MSW: clg

Enclosure

cc: Jonathan Levin, Esq.



BEFORE THE
FEDERAL BOARD OF ELECTIONS

MUR N 1542

ANSWERS OF VICTOR K. HEYMAN TO INTERROGATORIES

Victor Heyman, being duly sworn, gives the following answers on
behalf of himself and Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

INTERROGATORY NO. 1

State whether you received names from Thomas L. Mays which were
used to produce a list known as "Truly Conservative
Contributors."

a. If Mr. Mays provided such names, state the dates on
which he provided the names.

cc b. State the names and addressesses of all other sources
from which such names were received.

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. received names from Thomas L. Mays
elwhich were used to produce a list known as "Truly Conservative

Contributors"

a. Mr. Mays provided names used in said list between July
1982 and September 1983. I do not have a record of the

cr precise dates.

b. There were no other sources.

INTERROGATORY NO. 2

State all representations made to you by Mr. Mays as to the

source of the names for "Truly Conservative Contributors."

ANSWER

Mr. Mays represented that the names were obtained from public

records maintained by State Secretaries of State concerning non-

federal elections.



INTERROGATORY NO. 3

State all representations made to you by sources, other than Mr.
Mays, that provided names for "Truly Conservative Contributors"

No other sources were used.

INTERROGATORY NO, 4

State the functions you performed with respect to the list
material. Your response should include, but not be limited to, a
statement of whether you supplemented and/or updated the list of
names with other names you obtained.

a. If you did update or supplement the list of names,
state the source(s) of the names you used for the
updating or supplementation and how they were obtained.

ANSWER

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. performed computer processing of
list material, including entering the names which it received
onto computer tapes and duplicating the tapes for producing
mailing labels from the tape information.

a. Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. did not update or
supplement the list. It did delete names after notice
that a decoy name may have been included.

VICTOR K. HEYMKN

Subscribed and sworn to before me this |. day of March, 1984.

Notary Public

My Commission expires: 2 .2 -



BEFORE THE
FEDERAL BOARD OF ELECTIONS

MUR N. 1542

ANSWERS OF THOMAS L. MAYS TO INTERROGATORIES

Thomas L. Mays, being duly sworn, give the followilnq
answers on behalf of himself.

INTERROGATORY NO. 1

State whether you provided names to Victor Heyman and Hey-
man Consulting Group, Inc. for production of a list know as
"Truly Conservative Contributors"?

a. If you provided such names, state the dates you pro-

vided the names.

cc ANSWER

I submitted names to Heyman Consultinq Group, Inc. which I
believe, but do not have direct knowledge, were used for pro-
duction of a list known as "Truly Conservative Contributors."

a. I submitted names between July, 1982 and September,
1983. I have no record of specific dates.

INTERROGATORY NO. 2

State the sources of the names for "Truly Conservative
Contributors."

a. It the sources are from secretary of state offices or
other ottices where election tinance reports are filed, list
the states and/or localities involved and specify the offices
involved (e.g. state board of elections).

b. For each source listed in response to 2a, state the

reporting periods covered.

ANSWER

a. I obtained names from the following offices:



1. Alaska, Lt. Governors Office (by mail)

2. California, Secretary of State

3. Connecticut, Secretary of State

4. Florida, Secretary of State

5. Louisiana, Secretary of State (by mail)

6. New York, Board of Elections

7. Ohio, Secretary of State

8. Texas, Secretary of State

b. I have no record of the periods covered.

INTERROGATORY NO. 3

Describe in detail the procedure whereby you and/or your
employees or agents gathered the names of "Truly Conservative
Contributors." Your answer should include, but not be limited
to, a statement of whether the names were obtained by mail or
at the records offices themselves and a statement of how you,
your agents, and/or your employees distinquished between con-
tributors to federal and non-federal committees.

ANSWER

e- The names were obtained in person at each records office
r - with the exception of Alaska and Louisiana which were obtained

by mail. I requested only filinqs for state at local contests
at each office.

INTERROGATORY NO. 4

State whether you offered the names which ultimately com-
prised "Truly Conservative Contributors" to anyone or any enti-
ty other than Victor Heyman and the Heyman Consultinq Group,
Inc.
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a. List the names and addesses of all parties to whom all
such offers were made.

ANSWER

The names were not offered to any other person.

INTERROGATORY NO. 5

State all representations concerninq the source of thelist that you and/or your agents and/or employees made to Vic-tor Heyman, Heyman Consulting Group, Inc., and to anyone elsewho obtained the names that comprised "Truly Conservative Con-
tributors."

a. State to whom such representations were made, when
they were made and by whom they were made.

ANSWER

The names were represented to Meyer Cohen of Workinc
Names, Inc. as coming from records on non-federal elections.

a. I have no record as to when the representation was
made.

"HOMAS E.' MAYS,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this/ day of March,
1 984.

My Commission Expires: FP-- . Septembe, 



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, 0 C 20463

May 10, 1984

Honorable Marion Ash
Political Reform Division
Office of the Secretary of State
Box 1467, 1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Dear Ms. Ash:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In-connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review'or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a) (12) (A) apply.This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

I've
BY: Kenneth A. Gross

Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



Questions to: Honorable Marion Ash

Political Reform Division

Below are questions aimed at discovering how your office
sets up files for campaign finance reports received by candidate
campaign committees, political party committees, political action
committees, or other reporting entities.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local election
activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements related to
campaigns for local and state offices) separate from your files
of reports of federal activities (i.e.,.contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President)?

a. Please describe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state and local reports e.g., by separate
folder, separate cabinets, separate rooms.

or

b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the
folders, cabinets, or in the rooms to indicate whether the
reports contained therein are state or federal?

2. Do you require reports to be filed on state forms?

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized forms?

b. When reports on federal activity are filed, must these
reports be filed on state forms or may the reporting entity
submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election
Commission, the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of the
Senate?

3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she have
to register at a desk and request specific copies or may he or
she go to the appropriate file and pull out the report needed?

4. When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the requestor
see the report in the form it was filed or on a computer print-
out with the same information?

If computer print-outs are reviewed, do they indicate
whether the information on the, print-out comes from the
state or the federal reports?

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or she
may retain are these copies sold (or given) to the requestor in
the form of a copy of the actual report or as a computer print-
out?

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of the
reports indicating whether they are for state or federal campaign
activity?



Page 2
Questions to: Honorable Marion Ash

Political Reform Division

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports and what reports they are reviewing or
requesting?

8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) or 11 C.F.R. S 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributors' names for solicitation or
for other commerical purposes?

a. If the answer is yes, please enclose a copy of the
appropriate statute and/or regulation?

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Committee
(NCPAC) file reports with your office?

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file
reports with your office?

b. Does NCPAC file one report or separate reports for state
campaign activity and federal campaign activity?

i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computer
print-outs containing the required information?

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs,
please state when it began this practice and whether
this practice is for both state and federal reports.

Enclosure
Statute and regulation sections



S", .C.

§438. Administrative provisions

(a) Duties of Commission. The Commission shall-
(4) within 44 hours after the time of the receipt by the

Commission of repons and statements filed with i, Make them
available for public inspection, and copying. at the expense of
the person reQuesting such copying, except that any information
copied from such reports or statements may not be sold or used
by any person for the purpose of soliciting cont.ibutions or forcommercial purposes, other than using the narme and address of
an. political committee to solicit contributions frcm such
committee. A politicl committee may submit 10 pseudonyms
on each report filed in order to protect agains Lhe illegal use of
nars and addresses of contributors, provided such committee
a:uches a list of such pseudonyms io the appropriaite report.
The Clerk. Secret.D., or the Commission shall exclude these
lists from. the public record.

§ 104.15 SWe or e re-iction (2 U.S.C.43&(aX4)).

Wa. Any Ln !o.-at,ot copied, or oh
er=-ise c':..ned, fro= a--, y report or
sa.Ltezen:, or any copy. re rodUcti."I,or pubbi~.:o: .hereof, fied -t the
Co=-i on, Clerk of the Bouse, Sec-
reta.ry of the Senate, or any' Secretz.y
of St te"or ot.her equivaent1 State.c!L.
cer. sha . rno. be sold cr used bY L-,y
person fcr the pu':-Pose of sojc!t g
con:ribu:.ions or for Lny co=-nerciai
purpose. except that, the '-.Le and ad-
dess cf =y pclltict2 co.±.:t,e may
be used tc s:-c:: con '..io. f'-o
such co--..: tee.

(b) For purposes of 11 c=.r 10t.15,"'sobci:ml con" Mbutions" lncludes so-
bcltng any type of contribution or do-
natiorn, rich as politca.] or cha itabie
cnriuon.

(C) The use of infor t .aon. wtJch is
copied or o.he .- "se o!:L/med !,o= re-poTs fi3ec Under :1 C-- Pa- &4- i
newspapers. =a annes, book-c or ober
s...a. Ccc...rJC,.5is. t Per.-issibe
as "Crn L tS e pr.ncr!;2 ='.rpose of
such cc---.i'-t;aioris is no: tc c."-6.

t' cn s.:ch repc.-s "C : ; .'-se
o:oc::'. c:c:-:i ris cr co'he:
c :7-._nerc:L :..'--oses.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

May 10, 1.984

Honorable John W. Fainter, Jr.
Secretary of State*
P.O. Box 12887, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Mr. Fainter:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed wi-th your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g (a) (12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gene r 4LCounse 1

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D.C. 20463

May 10, 1994

Honorable Stephen McAlpine
Lieutenant Governor'
State of Alaska
Juneau, Alaska 99811

Dear Mr. McAlpine:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed wi-th your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gr s
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
0 ~ WASHINCTON. D.C. 20463

May 10, 1984

Honorable James H. Brown, Jr.
Secretary of State
P.O. Box 44125
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

Dear Mr. Brown:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed wi.th your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel'

By: Kenneth A. oss
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C. 20463

its May 10, 1984

Honorable Thomas W. Wallace
Executive Director •
State Board of Elections
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210

Dear Mr. Wallace:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commissiol, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General. Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Grass
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



V, FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

3 0 May 10, 1984

Honorable Sherrod Brown
Secretary of State
30 E. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43216

Dear Mr. Brown:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign

.0 Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being

(1 conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political

IT campaign finance reports filed wieth your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12)(A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express

QS written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth-A. Gr s
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



P\i FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WWASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

may 10, 1984

Honorable Julie Tashijan
Secretary of State
30 Trinty Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06115

Dear Ms. Tashijan:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel fi

By: Kenneth A. Grost'-
Associate Geneial Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C. 20463

$I4,~ o'May 10, 1984

R.J. Bevis
Bureau Chief, Electron Records
Room 1801, The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Dear Mr. Bevis:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed wi'th your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

/

By: l'Keineth A. Gro6ss
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions
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In the Matter of)84 MAY10 P :2

Working Names )
Meyer T. Cohen ) MUR 1542
Thomas L. Mays )
Victor Heyman )
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. )
Preferred Lists )

COMPREMEMSIVE INVESTIGATIVE REPORT # I

This matter involves two complaints received from the

National Conservative Political Action Committee ("NCPAC")

stating that the American Printing House for the Blind and the

Republican National Committee ("RNC") had sent fundraising

letters to one of the pseudonyms filed with the Commission and

that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15

had occurred. The first complaint alleged that Working Names,

Inc., acting as a list broker, rented the list to the Printing

House. The second complaint alleged that the RNC received its

mailing list from Preferred Lists and that Working Names provided

Preferred Lists with the list.

While the Commission found no reason to believe that the

Printing House or the RNC violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) or

11 C.F.R. S 104.15, it did find that Preferred Lists and Working

Names violated those sections of the Act and Regulations.

As the investigation proceeded, this Office learned that the

list owners were Victor Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group,

Inc. ("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland and Thomas L.

Mays of Washington, D.C. Mr. Mays obtained the names themselves
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and Heyman Consulting performed computer processing of the

materials. The Commission, upon the recommendation of this

Office, found reason to believe that Heyman Consulting, Mr.

Heyman, and Mr. Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15. Upon this Office's recommendation, the Commission also

extended the investigation to the president of Working Names,

Meyer Cohen, and found reason to believe that he violated

2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. These findings were

made on February 7, 1984.

In response to the reason to believe finding, counsel for

the respondents asserted that the appearance of the pseudonym in

the mailings involved was due to an incorrect filing of a NCPAC

list as a state report, rather than a federal report, in an

office of a Secretary of State. In response to interrogatories,

Mr. Heyman stated that Mr. Mays provided the Heyman Consulting

Group with the names it used to produce the list involved in the

mailings. He further stated that Mr. Mays had told him the names

were obtained from the records maintained by "State Secretaries

of State" concerning non-federal elections. As part of his

response, Mr. Mays submitted a list of the eight Secretaries of

State offices where he obtained names for the list of names

involved in this matter. Mr. Mays asserted that he requested

only filings for state and local contests. This Office has

mailed questions to the eight offices in order to ascertain

whether or not the obtaining of the pseudonym by Mr. Mays was
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inadvertant. These questions are directed at discovering how the

offices are set up and what effort is made to separate reports of

federal activity from reports of state activity. This

information may be particularly useful during the drafting of a

conciliation proposal and during conciliation negotiations.

Upon receipt of the responses from the Secretaries of State,

this Office will prepare briefs with appropriate recommendations.

Charles N. Steele
General ne

0 I P MBy: _______________

Dat Kenneth A. Gross 4'
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM

MAY 14, 1984

MUR 1542 - Comprehensive Investigative
Report #1 signed May 10, 1984

The above-named document was circulated to the

Commission on a 24 hour no-objection basis at 2:00,

May 11, 1984.

There were no objections to the Comprehensive

Investigative Report at the time of the deadline.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

May 10, 1984

Honorable Sherrod Brown
Secretary of State
30 E. Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43216

Dear Mr. Brown:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election CampaignAct of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation beingconducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of GeneralCounsel has attached questions addressing the process by whichmembers of the public may review or receive copies of politicalcampaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of aninvestigation being conducted by the Commission, ther confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A) apply.This section of the Act prohibits the making public of anyinvestigation conducted by the Commission without the express7written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of yourreceipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please directthem to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: enneth . Gr s
Associate GeneraJQ.uel ... I -- 1.

Enclosure
Questions



Questions to: Honorable Sherrod Brown
Secretary of State

A?12: 21
Below are questions aimed at discovering how your office

sets up files for campaign finance reports received by candidate
campaign committees, political party committees, political action
committees, or other reporting entities.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local election
activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements related to
campaigns for local and state offices) separate from your files
of reports of federal activities (i.e., contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President)? 9

a. Please describe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state and local reports e.g., by separate
folder, separate cabinets, separate rooms.

b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the
folders, cabinets, or in the rooms to indicate whether the
reports contained therein are state or federal?

2. Do you require reports to be filed on state forms?

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized forms?

b. When reports on federal activity are filed, must these
reports be filed on state forms or may the reporting entity
submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election
Commission, the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of the
Senate? .A ." ' &- . -

3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she have
to register at a desk and request specific copies or may he or
she go to the appropriate file and pull out the report needed?

4. When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the requestor
see the report in the form it was filed or on a computer print-
out with the same information?

If computer print-outs are reviewed, do they indicate
whether the information on the print-out comes from the
state or the federal reports?

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or she
may retain are these copies sold (or given) to the requestor in
the form of a copy of the actual report or as a computer print-
out?

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of the
reports indicating whether they are for state or federal campaign
activity? /t



Page 2
Questions to: Honorable Sherrod Brown

Secretary of State

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports and what reports they are reviewing or
requesting?

8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.c. S 438(a)(4) or 11 C.F.R. s 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributo s' names for solicitation or
for other commerical purposes? N 0

a. If the answer is yes, please enclose a copy of the
appropriate statute and/or regulation?

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Committee
(NCPAC) file reports with your office? -f 4-o 4-u

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file
reports with your office?

b. Does NCPAC file one report or separate reports for state
campaign activity and federal campaign activity? O'. .

i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computer
print-outs containing the required information? (,jL -_s

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs, 6 X/
please state when it began this practice and whether
this practice is for both state and federal reports.

Enclosure
Statute and regulation sections



9" 6Z C.

§438. Administrative provisions
(a) Duties of Commission. The Commission shall-

(4) within 46 hours after the time of the receipt by the
Commission of reports and statements filed with it, make them
available for public inspection, and copying. at the expense of
the person requesting such copying. except that any information
copied from such reports or statements may not be sold or used
by any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for
commercial purposes, other than using the name and address of
any political committee to solicit contributions from such
committee. A political committee may submit 10 pseudonyms
on each report filed in order to protect against the illegal use of
names and addresses of contributors, provided such committee
attaches a list of such pseudonyms to the appropriate repor.
The Clerk. Secretarv, or the Commission shall exclude these
lists from the public record;

§ 104.15 S.Je or uee refftriction (2 U.S.C.4384a)4)).

(a) Any io,-=a~tion copied, or oth-.erwise obLned, from any re;)or- or
statement, or amy copy, reproduction,
or publication thereof, Wed ;7ith the
Co-mmission, Clerk of the Bouse, Sec.
retary of the Senate, or any Secretary
of Stateor other equivalent State.oi.
cer, sha.ll not be sold or used by a.ny
person for the purpose of soliciting
contributions or for any commercial
purpose, except that the name and ad.
dress of any political com?-miee may
be used to solicjt contributions from
such coim-ittee.

(b) For purposes of 11 C FF 104.15,
"soliciting contributions" includes so.
lciting any ty"pe of contribution or do-
nation, such as political or charitable
contributions.

(c) The use of information. wh-ich is
copied or otherIse obtained from re-
por*ts filed under 11 CFR Part 104, in
newspapers. magazines, books or other
similar communications is permissible
as long as the principal purpose of
such cor-.unimions is not to ccy--,u.
nrcate any ccntributor info.-ation
listed on such reports for the pu.rpose
of solic:,ing contributions or for other
co.-nerci _ puposes.
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE
George Firestone

Secretary of State
Dorothy W. Glisson

Deputy Secretary For Elections

May 18, 1984

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Steele:

Enclosed is the completed questionaire
your office.

submitted by

Please address any future correspondence to Dorothy W.
Glisson, Deputy Secretary for Elections, 1801 Capitol Bldg.,
Tallahassee, Florida 32301.

If we may be of further assistance to
please feel free to contact us.

you at any time,

DWG/ce

Enclosure

FLORIDA-State of the Arts
DIVISION OF ELECTIONS, Room 1801, The Capitol, Tallahassee, Florida 32301

(904) 488-7690

15 4'



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION I i 8
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

May 10, 1984

R.J. Bevis
Bureau Chief, Election Records
Room 1801, The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Dear Mr. Bevis:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed with your office.

NSince this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: ennet A. Gss
Associate G eral Counsel

Enclosure
Questions
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Questions to: R.J. Bevis

Bureau Chief, Election Records

Below are questions aimed at discovering how your office
sets up files for campaign finance reports received by candidate
campaign committees, political party committees, political action
committees, or other reporting entities.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local election
activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements related to
campaigns for local and state offices) separate from your files
of reports of federal activities (i.e., contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President)?

a. Please describe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state and local reports e.g., by separate
folder, separate cabinets, separate rooms.-

b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the -vtka
folders, cabinets, or in the rooms to indicate whether the
reports contained therein are state or federal?

2. Do you require reports to be filed on state forms?

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized forms?

b. When reports on federal activity are filed, must these Jj'
reports be filed on state forms or may the reporting entity 1 ~submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election
Senateon the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of theGz;/-Iv"

3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she have
to register at a desk and request specific copies or may he or W
she go to the appropriate file and pull out the report needed?

4. When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the requestor
see the report in the form it was filed or on a computer print- AI

out with the same information? fp

If computer print-outs are reviewed, do they indicate
whether the information on the print-out comes from the
state or the federal reports?

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or she Cmay retain are these copies sold (or given) to the requestor in
the form of a copy of the actual report or as a computer print-
out?(4

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of the
reports indicating whether they are for state or federal campaign
activity?_--k



Page 2
Questions to: R.J. Bevis

Bureau Chief, Election Records

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports and what reports they are reviewing or
requesting?-'"

8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) or 11 C.F.R. S 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributors' names for solicitation or
for other commerical purposes? --A43

a. If the answer is yes, please enclose a copy of the
appropriate statute and/or regulation?

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Committee
(NCPAC) file reports with your office? /yev tI9?6-/JF'2

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file
reports with your office? /7k

b. Does NCPAC file one report or separate reports for state
campaign activity and federal campaign activity? Q'Te- r / -7-

i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computep,
print-outs containing the required information? C 7, I .#7 - ;

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs,
rplease state when it began this practice and whether

this practice is for both state and federal reports. i rL

Enclosure
Statute and regulation sections
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2C.

§438. Administrative provisions

(a) Duties of Commission. The Commission shall-
(4) within 46 hours after the time of the receipt by the

Commission of reports and statements filed with it, make themavailable for public inspection, and copying. at the expense ofthe person requesting such copying, except that any information
copied from such reports or statements may not be sold or usedby any person for the purpose of soliciting'contributions or forcommercial purposes, other than using the name and address ofany political committee to solicit contributions from suchcommittee. A political committee may submit 10 pseudonyms
on each report filed in order to protect against the illegal use ofnames and addresses of contributors, provided such committee
attaches a list of such pseudonyms to the appropriate report.
The Clerk, Secretary, or the Commission shall exclude these
lists from the public record;

/1 c,R,

104.15 le or wse restriction (2 U.S.C
438a)4)).

(a) Amy inlformation copied, or ot.
erwise obtained,. fro any report or
statement, or any copy. reproduction.
or publication thereof, filed -"h the
Co=±ssion, Clerk of the Houe, Sec.retary of the Senate, or any Secretary
of State'or other equvalent State. ofi.
cer, shall not be sold or used by Lny
person for the purpose of soliciting
contributions or for any co erciaJ
purpose. except that the name aind d.
dress of any political cornrttee may
be used to solict contributior-s from
such co=ijtee.

(b) For purposes of 11 CF 104.15,
"soliciting contributions" includes so.
licit~ing any type of contribution or do.
nation, such as political or charitable
contributions.

(c) The use of information, which is
copied or othewxise obtained from re-
ports filed under 11 CFR Parn 104, in
newspapers. m&gazines, books or other
similar communications is permissible
as long u the principal Purpose of
such com--unications is not to ccmmu-
nicate aPny contributor o'r. .ation
listed on such recrts for the pu-pose
of c2:Lng contributions or for other
co..n erci&2 purposes.
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STEPHEN MFALPINE
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

OYU A I
STATE OF ALASKA

POUCH AA
JUNEAU 90611

(907) 465-3520

May 21, 1984

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washinton, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Gross:
I

In answer to your questions contained in your letter of May 10, 1984:

I. The Lieutenant Governor's office maintains files, reports,
etc. on federal campaigns only. All state campaign reports,
etc. are filed with the Alaska Public Office Commission,
610 C Street, Suite 211, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, so there
is no need for us to maintain seperate recordkeeping
systems.

2. We do not require that reports be made on state forms for
our purposes. (APOC however does require that state forms
be used.) We allow copies of the reports sent to the Federal
Election Commission to be filed in our office.

3. When a person comes into our office to review a report,
they are directed to the person who has control over the
reports themselves. They must first request a report,
then they are allowed to review the report within a certain
area of the office where they can be observed by the person
in control of the files.

4. The requestor sees the report in the form it was filed;
we are not computerized for this area. The F.E.C.
administratively instructs filers who contribute to Federal
candidates in a state to send the Summary Page, Detailed
Summary Page, and any Schedule B pages showing contributions
to candidate(s) to the proper states. Some of the filers
send the complete report just to cover the bases, and some
less than is necessary. We are only required to file and
maintain those documents which reflect a transaction in
our state.
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...... -------- ........ ....

Mr. Charles N. $t :."..
General Counsel -

Federal ElectoiV0k ission
Washington, D. :. 20463

, FEC

Dear Mr. Steele:

In reference to your 1tr and questionnaire of 16 0th the
enclosed is for your intforultbn" The order tof the, followIng will
correspond witht' q est0,. -subitted in your letter.

1) In Loutstana,.statie and local candidate ahd comittee
records are kept by a S4arate office fro the Secretary, of State,
called the Campaigwi Finance Offtice. The Secretary of $t$t. Office
.only records Fede al, reports, and they are kept in a file 'cabinet
separately from other office correspondence.

2) Reports received by this office are xerox copies of reports
filed with the Federal Election Comission which is acceptable.

3) Individuals requesting copies or access to files are asked
what specific information they need. The file or report is then
pulled and the person is allowed to review the records.

4) A person reviewing reports or files may review the original
copy that has been filed in our office.

5) If the request is for a personal copy of the report, we xerox
the report and charge a fee of 10t per page.

6) N/A

7) Yes

8) No

9) No

If I can be of any further assistance at any time, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Wr-ll L. Cobb
State Elections Director

DLC/cvc

- _ 4 4 -
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WSH4INGTON. DC. 20463

May 10, 1984

Honorable James H. Brown, Jr.
Secretary of State
P.O. Box 44125
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

Dear Mr. Brown:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of politicalcampaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a) (12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Qtoss
Associate Ge6neral Counsel

Enclosure
Questions
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Questions to: Honorable James H. Brown, Jr.

Secretary of State

Below are questions aimed at discovering how your office
sets up files for campaign finance reports received by candidate
campaign committees, political party committees, political action
committees, or other reporting entities.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local election
activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements related to
campaigns for local and state offices) separate from your files
of reports of federal activities (i.e., contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President)?

a. Please descr~ibe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state and local reports e.g., by separate
folder, separate cabinets, separate rooms.

b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the
folders, cabinets, or in the rooms to indicate whether the
reports contained therein are state or federal?

2. Do you require- reports to be filed on state forms?

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized forms?

b. When reports on federal activity are filed, must these
reports be filed on state forms or may the reporting entity
submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election
Commission, the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of the
Senate?

*3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she have
to register at a desk and request specific copies or may he or
she go to the appropriate file and pull out the report needed?

4. When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the requestor
see the report in the form it was filed or on a computer print-
out with the same information?

If computer print-outs are reviewed, do they indicate
whether the information on the print-out comes from the
state or the federal reports?

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or she
may retain are these copies sold (or given) to the requestor in
the form of a copy of the actual report or as a computer print-
out?

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of the
reports indicating whether they are for state or federal campaign
activity?
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Questions to: Honorable James H. Brown, Jr.

Secretary of State

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports and what reports they are reviewing or
requesting?

8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) or 11 C.F.R. S 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributors' names for solicitation or
for other commerical purposes?

a. If the answqr is yes, please enclose a copy of the
appropriate statute and/or regulation?

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Committee
(NCPAC) file reports with your office?

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file
reports with your office?

b. Does NCPAC file one report or separate reports for state
campaign activity and federal campaign activity?

i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computer
print-outs containing the required information?

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs,
please state when it began this practice and whether
this practice is for both state and federal reports.

Enclosure
Statute and regulation sections
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May 30, 1984

Mr. Kenneth A. Gross - Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Gross;

In response to your letter dated May 10, 1984, the answers to all of
your questions are as follows:

cc 1. Yes. Our report files for all state election activity are kept
separatelv from our report files for federal activity. Our
County Boards of Election handle all local election activity.

A) All state and federal files are kept in the same room, but
they are filed in separate folders within separate cabinets.
Each candidate (state & federal) has its own folder. Each
state PAC has it's own folder. However federal PAC's are
filed alphabetically by folder (i.e. all A's are in "A"
folder, all B's are in "B" folder, etc.).

B) Candidate folders are labeled by name and district (e.g. -
, AD - Assembly, SD - Senate, JD - Judicial, CD - Congressional).

Major candidates are labeled by name and office (e.g. - Pres-
ident, US Sen, Gov, Lt. Gov., Att. Gen, Compt.). State PAC's
have the name of the PAC on the tab of the folder and federal
PAC folders are labeled alphabetically (i.e. AB,C, etc.).
Cabinets are labeled by description of contents.

2. Yes. We require all committees and candidates to file on state forms.

A) No. Reports must be filed on our forms.

B) Reporting entities are required to submit a copy of the re-
port sent to the Federal Election Commission (FEC) regarding
disclosure of federal activities.

3. When an individual comes to review a report, he or she must fill out
a form entitled, Request for Access to Public Records. Once the
form is completed, the file is pulled and given to the requestor.
This individual may review the reports at the tables in the Public Viewing
Area or they may request copies at a cost of 10 cents per page.

(1)



(2)

4. The requestor observes the report in the form it was filed.

5. They are sold to the requestor in the form of a copy of the
actual report.

6. As stated in our response to question 2B, copies of FEC reports
are sent to us regarding federal activity, whereas all state
election activity must be on state forms.

7. Yes. Our office does keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports, and what reports they are reviewing
or requesting.

8. Election campaign finance reports are made public records bySec. 14-108(3) and Sec. 14-108(4) of the Election Law. They
are expressly made available for public inspection.

Where a record is made available solely by virtue of Sec. 89 of
the Public Officer's Law, its use for commercial purposes may be
limited by Sec. 88 (3)(d).

However, election finance reports are available independently of the
Freedom of Information Law (i.e. Sec 89 of the Public Officers Law)
and they may not be restricted in view of Sec. 89 (6) of the
Public Officers Law, which reads: "Nothing in this article shall
be construed to limit or abridge any otherwise available right
of access at law or in equity of any party to records".

9. Yes. The National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPAC)
has filed reports with our office.

A) The NCPAC began filing reports with our office during March 1982.
The last filing we received from the NCPAC was for March 1983.

B) The NCPAC filed copies of reports sent to the FEC with us for
its federal campaign activity. The NCPAC has never registered
with the State Board of Elections or submitted any filings
regarding its state campaign activity.

C) As stated in 9B) above, the NCPAC files copies of reports
sent to the FEC with us. These reports are on FEC forms.

A copy of your letter has been enclosed for your convenience. If you
have any questions don't hesitate to contact us at (518) 474-8200.

Sincerely, - 7

C - , L ) 'f/ k /"

/FRANK D. POLSINELLO
Chief
Bureau of Election
Law Enforcement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C. 20463

lisp May 10, 1984

Honorable Thomas W. Wallace 02TEDARD 01
Executive Director
State Board of ElectionsMA1498
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210

Dear Mr. Wallace:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the
investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Grqrss
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions
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Questions to: Honorable Thomas W. Wallace

Executive Director

Below are questions aimed at discovering how your office
sets up files for campaign finance reports received by candidate
campaign committees, political party committees, political action
committees, or other reporting entities.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local election
activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements related to
campaigns for local and state offices) separate from your files
of reports of federal activities (i.e., contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President)?

a. Please describe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state and local reports e.g., by separate
folder, separate cabinets, separate rooms.

b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the
folders, cabinets, or in the rooms to indicate whether the
reports contained therein are state or federal?

2. Do you require reports to be filed on state forms?

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized forms?

b. When reports on federal activity are filed, must these
reports be filed on state forms or may the reporting entity
submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election
Commission, the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of the
Senate?

3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she have
to register at a desk and request specific copies or may he or
she go to the appropriate file and pull out the report needed?

4. When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the requestor
see the report in the form it was filed or on a computer print-
out with the same information?

If computer print-outs are reviewed, do they indicate
whether the information on the print-out comes from the
state or the federal reports?

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or she
may retain are these copies sold (or given) to the requestor in
the form of a copy of the actual report or as a computer print-
out?

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of the
reports indicating whether they are for state or federal campaign
activity?
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Page 2
Questions to: Honorable LTomas W. Wallace

Executive Director

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports and what reports they are reviewing or
requesting?

8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) or 11 C.F.R. S 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributors' names for solicitation or
for other commerical purposes?

a. If the answer is yes, please enclose a copy of the
appropriate statute and/or regulation?

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Committee
(NCPAC) file reports with your office?

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file
reports with your office?

b. Does NCPAC file one report or separate reports for state
campaign activity and federal campaign activity?

i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computer
print-outs containing the required information?

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs,
please state when it began this practice and whether
this practice is for both state and federal reports.

Enclosure
Statute and regulation sections
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§438. Administrative provisions

(a) Duties of Commission. The Commission shall-
(4) within 4; hours after the time of the receivt by the

Commission of reports and statements filed with it, rnake them
available for public inspection, and copying. at the expense of
the person requesting such copying. except that any information
copied from such reports or statements may not be sold or used
by any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for
commercial purposes, other than using the name and address of
any political committee to solicit contributions from such
committee. A political committee may submit 10 pseudonyms
on each report filed in order to protect against the illegal use of
names and addresses of contributors, provided such committee
attaches a list of such pseudonyms to the appropriate report.
The Clerk. Secretary, or the Commission shall exclude these
lists from the public record;

1 104.15 Sse or use r'esriction (2 U.S.C.
438(a)4)).

(a) Any information copied, or otb.
erwise obtained, from any report or
statement. or any copy. reproduction,
or publication thereof, filed with the
Commission, Clerk of the House, Sec.
retary of the Senate. or any Secretary
of State or other eQuivalent State.offj.
cer, sha.l not be sold or used by any
Person for the purpose of soliciting
contributions or for any comnercial
purpose, except that the name ad ad-
dress of any political committee may
be used to solicit contributions from
such committee.

(b) For purposes of 11 C F. 104.15."soliciting contributions" includes so-
liciting any type of contribution or do-
nation, such as political or charitable
contributions.

(c) The use of information. which is
copied or otherwise obtained from re.
porLs filed under 11 CTR Par- 104, In
newspapers, magazines, books or other
similar communications is permissible
as long as the principal pu-pose of
such corm-uncaion. s is not to cc.-nu.
nicate any cornt-ibutor ir1or=atiori
listed on such reports for the purpose
of soici:.ng con:ributions or for other
co:n..,nerciaJ p urposes.
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expenditure. Any statement reporting a loan shall have attached to it
a copy of the evidence of indebtedness. Expenditures in sums under
fifty dollars need not be specifically accounted for by separate items in
said statements, and receipts and contributions aggregating not more
than ninety-nine dollars, from any one contributor need not be specifi-
cally accounted for by separate items in said statements, provided
however, that such expenditures, receipts and contributions shall be
subject to the other provisions of section 14-118 of this article.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision one hereof, if the
expenditures made and liabilities incurred in any calendar year by
any political committee for the purpose of aiding or promoting the
success or defeat of one or more ballot proposals are less than five
thousand dollars and less than fifty percent of all the expenditures
made and liabilities incurred by such committee in such year, then
such committee shall be required to report only those contributions
which are made to such committee exclusively for the purpose of
aiding or promoting the success or defeat of such proposal or pro-
posals, but such committee shall be required to report all expenditures
made and liabilities incurred for such purposes. Nothing contained in
this subdivision shall be construed to relieve any politieal committee
aiding or promoting the success or defeat of a candidate from any of
the reporting requirements imposed by this article.

L2.J 3. The state board of elections shall promulgate regulations with
respect to the accounting methods to be applied in preparing the
statements required by the provisions of this article and shall provide
forms suitable for such statements.

[Amended by chaps. 8 and 9. Laws of 1978. Old subd. 2 renumbered to be aubd. 3 and new
subd. 2 added by chap. 70, Laws of 1983.1

§ 14-104. Statements of campaign receipts, contributions,
transfers and expenditures by and to candidates. Any candi-
date for election to public office, or for nomination for public office at a
contested primary election or convention, or for election to a party
position at a primary election, shall file statements sworn, or sub-
scribed and bearing a form notice that false statements made therein
are punishable as a class A misdemeanor pursuant to section 210.45 of
the penal law, at the times prescribed by this article setting forth the
particulars specified by section fourteen-one hundred two, as to all
moneys or other valuable things, paid, given, expended or promised by
him to aid his own nomination or election, or to promote the success or
defeat of a political party, or to aid or influence the nomination or
election or the defeat of any other candidate to be voted for at the
election or primary election or at a convention, including contribu-
tions to political committees, officers, members or agents thereof, and
transfers, receipts and contributions to him to be used for any of the
purposes above specified, or in lieu thereof, any such candidate may
file such a sworn statement at the first filing period, on a form pre-

scribed by the state board of elections that such candidate has made no
such expenditures and does not intend to make any such expenditures.
except through a political committee authorized by such candidate
pursuant to this article. A committee authorized by such a candidate
may fulfill all of the filing requirements of this act on behalf of such
candidate.

(matter in italics is new; matter in brackets! is old law to be omitted.]
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§ 14-106. Political advertisements and literature. The state-
ments required to be filed under the provisions of this article next
succeeding a primary, general or special election shall be accompanied
by a facsimile or copy of all advertisements, pamphlets, circulars,
flyers, brochures, letterheads and other printed matter purchased or
produced and a schedule of all radio or television time, and scripts used
therein, purchased in connection with such election by or under the
authority of the person filing the statement or the committee or the
person on whose behalf it is filed, as the case may be. Such facsimiles,
copies, schedules and scripts shall be preserved by the officer with
whom or the board with which it is required to be filed for a period of
one year from the date of filing thereof.

[Amended by chap. 8, Laws of 1978.1

§ 14-108. Time for filing statements. 1. The statements re-
quired by this article shall be filed at such times as the state board of
elections, by rule or regulation, shall specify; provided, however, that
in no event shall the board provide for fewer than three filings in the
aggregate in connection with any primary, general or special election,
or in connection with a question to be voted on and two of said filings
shall be before any such election, including one such filing not less
than thirty days nor more than forty-five days prior to such election
and one such filing not less than eleven days nor more than fifteen
days prior to such election. In addition, the board s/hall provuide thiat
every political committee which has filed a statement of treasurer and
depository shall make at least one filing every six months between the
time such statement of treasurer and depository is filed and the time
such committee goes out of business. If any candidate or committee
shall be required by the provisions of this section, or by rule or regula-
tion hereunder, to effect two filings within a period of five days, the
state board of elections may, by rule or regulation, waive the require-
ment of filing the earlier of such statements. If a statement filed by a
candidate or committee after the election to which it pertains is not a
final statement showing satisfaction of all liabilities and disposition
of all assets, such candidate or committee shall file such additional
statements as the board shall, by rule or regulation provide until such
a final statement is filed.

[Subd. 1 amended by chap. 955. Laws of 1983: takes effect October 7, 1983.]
2. Each statement shall cover the period up to and including the

fourth day next preceding the day specified for the filing thereof;
provided, however, that any contribution in excess of one thousand
dollars, if received after the close of the period to be covered in the last
statement filed before any primary, general or special election but
before such election, shall be reported, in the same manner as other
'contributions, within twenty-four hours after receipt.

3. Each statement shall be preserved by the officer with whom or the
board with which it is required to be filed for a period of five years from
the date of filing thereof. sc1/4. Each statement shall constitute a part of the public records ofsc 1

officer or board and shall be open to public inspection.
5. The state board of elections or other board of elections, as the case

may be, shall notify each person required to file statements in accord-
ance wi th this article of such person's failure to timely file. Such notite'

[Matter in ill:Iics is new.]
213
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F reedom of Infbrmation Law does not make i
rWo..d of unvornment generally available bL
rather, provides that only certain enumerated cat
gories are available. Sheehan v Binghamton (197'
59 AD2d 808, 398 NYS2d 905.
Since all documents are not presumptively avai
able for public inspection and copying under th
Freedom of Information Law, in order for publi
access to be mandatory the requested documes
must be included in one of the nine enumerate
categories in the Law. Sheehan v Binghamto
(1977) 59 AD2d 808, 398 NYS2d 905.
Requested document or "complaint" of CB radio
theft was a field officer's report and, as such
might well include hearsay, reports and names o
confidential informants, suspicions or rumors; anc
since no reasonable denition of -police blotter,'
as enumerated in the Freedom of Informatior
Law, would call for the inclusion of such informa.
tion thereon, the requested document was no
subject to disclosure under the Law, and its availa.

Ability should have been denied. Sheehan v Bing.
*amton (1977) 59 AD2d 808, 398 NYS2d 905.

town Clerk's Records-Tape recorders--custody
and control 1. A tape recorder may be obtained by
the town board to be used by the town clerk to
record the proceedings at town board meetings so
that minutes may be prepared therefrom but if a
recorder is obtained the town clerk would be
responsible for maintaining the tapes. 2. The tapes
may not be maintained by any official other than
the town clerk or his deputy. 3. It would be
improper for the tapes to be sealed and to be
opened only at town board meetings. 4. The town
board may authorize other town officers to use the
tape recorder and may direct who will have cus-
tody of the instrument. 1977 Op Atty Gen Nov
17.
Where malfeasance of a public officer is an issue,
and the necessary confidentiality of criminal inves-
tigation will not be impaired thereby or national
security threatened, maximum freedom of informa-
tion must be provided whether the proceeding is
[itanal or civil. Montes v State (1978) 94 Misc

972, 406 NYS2d 664.
actions aginst the State for false arrest and

false imprisonment, based upon the alleged acts of
a parole offier who was responsible for the ar.
rests, those portions of his personnel records that
concern complaints and incidents which may have
occurred during his employment are not exempt
from disclosure under the provision of the Free-
dom of Information Law (Public Officers Law. art
6) which exempts, as an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy, disclosure of employment, medi-
cal or credit histories or personal references of
applicants for employment. Montes v State (1978)
94 Misc 2d 972, 406 NYS2d 664.
In actions against the State for false arrest and
false imprisonment, based upon the alleged acts of
a parole o5cer who was responsible for the ar-
rests, his personnel records, except as to any
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investiga io)n e- t to-. m n t-o. .. cover., the cou uty U ndcr Ka l , A . A w
claimants t , subjet to examinao ) by 34 bas no a 'horily to iclude in its charge for

claim .nt. Pursuant 10 the Freedom of Il orew 15, m aps .. le.y.....m ap.m.. .... ...lion Low' which became effective January 1 1I ip pyins tax maps a levy) for ,,ap maintenance
P9li3 La), ichw Law. art-6-c, veJanuary , 911 3 inse. Szikszuy v Iluelow (1981) 107 Misc 2d(Public Officers L 6 . L 96 NYS2d 558.

ch 933) and which permis access to all I
mental records other tha,, those specifically,
empted. Monies v State (1978) 94 Misc 2d 9 1,
406 NYS2d 664.

c A memorandum by the Budget Director of On"It County to the Interim County Executive regardisd the projected condition of the county general funi
n at the end of the year, which is not a statistical a

factual tabulation within the meaning of the Free.
dom of Information Law (Public Officers Law, an
6), the Oneida County Freedom of Informatian

f Regulations, article 12 of the County Law, or I
NYCRR 145.1 (a) (2), but rather contains opis.
i tons, policy options or recommendations, is am
subject to public inspection. Bartlett v Nasu
(1979) 100 Misc 2d 904, 420 NYS2d 265.
Defendants' request for disclosure and inspection

. of statistical data relating to the arrest and pros.

. cution pf persons for prostitution-related offenseg,
for the purpose of establishing their claim that the
law under which they are charged (Penal Law, an
230) is unconstitutionally enforced by the District
Attorney and city police, who allegedly routinely
enforce section 230.00 of the Penal Law againt
female prostitutes while they do not enforce se-
lion 230.03 against their male patrons, is denied
since it does not fit under the categories of discov-
erable material described in CPL 240.20 and
240.40, is not discoverable on the authority of
Brady v Maryland (373 US 83), as it does not
address the guilt or innocence of the defendants,
and, moreover, the claim of discriminatory en.
forcement should not be treated as a defense to the
criminal charge, but as an application to the court
for a dismissal or quashing of the prosecution
upon constitutional grounds; however, if defen-
dants should seek and obtain the data under the
Freedom of Information Law (Public Officers
Law, art 6, if 85-90). the court will allow them to
renew their motions for an evidentiary hearing and
for dismissal of the accusatory instruments, if they
should then decide that such motions would be
appropriate. People v Nelson (1980) 103 Misc 2d
$47, 427 NYS2d 194.
Assessment records are public information and the
form of the records or the petitioner's purpose in
seeking them does not alter their public character
or petitioner's concommitant right to inspect- and
copy them. Therefore, it was improper for the
county to deny petitioner's request for copies of
the county's assessment rolls and computer tape
format. Szikszay v Buelow (1981) 107 Misc 2d
886. 436 NYS2d 558.
Because no specific provision governs copies of tax
maps filed in the county office of the director of
real property tax services, the Freedom of Infor.
mation Law applies, and since there is no fee
"otherwise prescribed by law," the county may
charge only the actual cost of reproduction for
copies of tax maps, excluding operator salaries.

In &it action by an inmate who had been denied
agicase on parole to compel the Division of Parole

V grant him access to psychiatric records con-

ganed in his parole case record file and certain

haters written to the Parole Board by persons

oposed to his release, the board would be re-

quired to make the letters available to the court

for an in camera inspection since the letters were

aot exempt from the freedom of information dis-

closure requirements of the Pub 0 Law; however,

the psychiatric reports would not be made avail-

able to the inmate, since they were exempt from

disclosure as interagency reports or as materials

prepared by another agency. Jordan v Hammock

(1981) 109 Misc 2d 1052, 441 NYS2d 363.

Members of a county legislature are not required

to comply with the Freedom of Information Law

in order to gain access to certain public record

where such public officers seek the information

while acting in their capacity as a public officers
and are requesting the information as rcpresenta-

tives of government who have a need to know in

Ace Rec FOIL-Ad Op 1781.
"Agency" as defined in freedom of information
law excludes "judiciary"; freedom of information
law does not apply to courts and court records.
Comrm Pub Ace Rec FOIL-Ad Op 2516.

Freedom of information law does not require that

applicant for records identify records with particu-
larity. Comm Pub Acc Rec FOIL-Ad Op 2516.

State legislature is subject to § 88 of Freedom of
Information Law which provides that President of

Senate and Speaker of Assembly must promulgate
rules and regulations pertaining to availability,
location and nature of records and possession of
their respective houses. Comm Pub Ace Rec
FOIL-Ad Op 2546.
While both houses of Legislature are required to
prepare and make available for public inspection
and copying subject matter list relative to their
available records, there is no requirement that
either house prepare detailed list or index pertain-
ing specifically to records of electronic surveillance
and monitoring by government agencies; subject
matter list need not identify all records of agency
or State Legislature but rather should indicate
categories of types of records in possession of
entities subject to Freedom of Information Law.
Comm Pub Acc Rec FOIL-Ad Op 2726.

§ 89. General provisions relating to access to records; certain cases

The provisions of this section apply to access to all records, except as hereinafter

specified:
I. (a) The committee on' open government is continued and shall consist of the

lieutenant governor or the delegate of such officer, the secretary of state or the

delegate of such officer, whose office shall act as secretariat for the committee, the

commissioner of the office of general services or the delegate of such officer, the

director of the budget or the delegate of such officer, and seven other persons, none

of whom shall hold any other state or local public office except the representative of

local governMents as set forth herein, to be appointed as follows: five by the

governor, at least two of whom arc or have been representatives of the news media,

one of whom shall be a representative of local government who, at the time of

appointment, is serving as a duly elected officer of a local government, one by the

temporary president of the senate, and one by the speaker of the assembly. The

persons appointed by the temporary president of the senate and the speaker of the

assembly shall be appointed to serve, respectively, until the expiration of the terms

of office of the temporary president and the speaker to which the temporary

president and speaker were elected. The four persons presently serving by appoint-

ment of the'governor for fixed terms shall continue to serve until the expiration of

their respective terms. Thereafter, their respective successors shall be appointed for

terms of four years. The member representing local government shall be appointed

for a term of four years, so long as such member shall remain a duly elected officer

of a local government. The committee shall hold no less than four meetings

annually. The members of the committee shall be entitled to reimbursement for

actual expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties.

(b) The committee shall:

i. furnish to any agency advisory guidelines, opinions or other appropriate informa-

tion regarding this article: 237



if. fuirnish to any person advisory opinions or other appropriate informationhegsrdng this article;
iii. promulgate rules and regulations with respect to the implementation of subdivi.sion one and paragraph (c) of subdivision three of section eighty-seven of this
article;
iv. request from any agency such assistance, services and information as will enablethe committee to effectively carry out its powers and duties; and
v. report on its activities and findings regarding articles six and seven of thischapter, including recommendations for changes in the law, to the governor and the
legislature annually, on or before December fifteenth.
2. (a) The committee on public access to records may promulgate guidelinesregarding deletion of identifying details or withholding of records otherwise avail.
able under this article to prevent unwarranted invasions of personal privacy. In theabsence of such guidelines, an agency may delete identifying details when it makes
records available.
(b) An unwarranted invasion of personal privacy includes, but shall not be limited
to:
i. disclosure of employment, medical or credit histories or personal references of
applicants for. employment;
i. disclosure of items involving the medical or personal records of a client or patient

* in a medical facility;
i. ak o. r eaa of l iStS of nom -and- addesses if such lists would be used for

commercialor fund-raising Pur.. . ... ..
iv. disclosure of information of a personal nature when disclosure would result ineconomic or personal hardship to the subject party and such information is notrelevant to the work of the agency requesting or maintaining itf or
v. disclosure of information of a personal nature reported in confidence to an agency
and not relevant to the ordinary .work of such agency.
(c) Unless otherwise provided by this article, disclosure shall not be construed toconstitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy pursuant to paragraphs (a)
and (b) of this subdivision:
i. when identifying details are deleted;
Ii. when the person to *hom a record pertains consents in writing to disclosure;
iii. when upon presenting reasonable proof of identity, a person seeks access to

*O records pertaining to him.

(Adde L 1983)
2-a. Nothing in this article shall permit disclosure which constitutes an unwarrantedinvasion of personal privacy as defined in subdivision two of this section if such
disclosure is prohibited under section ninety-six of this chapter.
3. Each entity subject to the provisions of this article, within five business days ofthe receipt of a written request for a record reasonably described, shall make suchrecord available to the person requesting it, deny such request in writing or furnisha written acknowledgement of the receipt of such request and a statement of theapproximate date when such request will be granted or denied, including, wh~reappropriate, a statement that access to the record will be determined in accordancewith subdivision five of this section. Upon payment of, or offer to pay, the feeprescribed therefor, the entity shall provide a copy of such record and certify to thecorrectness of such copy if so requested, or as the case may be, shall certify that itdoes not have possession of such record or that such record cannot be found afterdiligent search. Nothing in this article shall be construed to require any entity to
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prepare any record not possessed or maintained by such entity except the recor
specified in subdivision three of section eighty-seven and subdivision three of sectioeighty-eight.
4. (a) 'Except as provided in subdivision five of this section, any person denieaccess to a record may within thirty days appeal in writing such denial to the heachief executive or governing body of the entity, or the person therefor designatedb
such head, chief executive, or governing body, who shall within seven business daof the receipt of such appeal fully explain in writing to the person requesting tIrecord the reasons for further denial, or provide access to the record sought. I
addition, each agency shall immediately forward to the committee on public acceto records a copy of such appeal and the determination thereon.
(b) 'Except as provided in subdivision five of this section, a person denied access ta record in an appeal determination under the provisions of paragraph (a) of thisubdivision may bring a proceeding for review of such denial pursuant to articl
seventy-eight of the civil practice law and rules. In the event that access to anrecord is denied pursuant to the provisions of subdivision two of section eight
seven of this article, the agency involved shall have the burden of proving that sucrecord falls within the provisions of such subdivision two.

(Added, L 1982)
(c) The court in such a proceeding may assess, against such agency involved
reasonable attorney's fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred by sucperson in any case under the provisions of this section in which such person hasubstantially prevailed, provided, that such attorney's fees and litigation costs ma,be recovered only where the court finds that:
i. the record involved was, in fact, of clearly significant interest to the genera
public; and
ii. the agency lacked a reasonable basis in law for withholding the record.
(Added L 1981)
5. (a)(l) A person acting pursuant to law or regulation who, subsequent to th(effective date of this subdivision, submits any information to any state agency may
at the time of submission, request that the agency except such information fron]
disclosure -under paragraph (d) of subdivision two of section eighty-seven of thi
article. Where the request itself contains information which if disclosed woul
defeat the purpose for which the exception is sought, such information shall also b
excepted from disclosure.
(2) The request for an exception shall be in writing and state the reasons why th]
information should be excepted from disclosure.
(3) Information submitted as provided in subparagraph one of this paragraph shall
be excepted from disclosure and be maintained apart by the agency from all other
records until fifteen days after the entitlement to such exception has been finally
determined or such further time as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction.
(b) On the initiative of the agency at any time, or upon the request of any person
for a record excepted from disclosure pursuant to this subdivision, the agency shall:
(I) inform the person who requested the exception of the agency's intention to
determine whether such exception should be granted or continued;
(2) permit the person who requested the exception. within ten business days o
receipt of notification from the agency. to submit a written statement of the
necessity for the granting or continuation of such exception;
(3) within seven business days of receipt of such written statement, or within seven
business days of the expiration of the period prescribed for submission of such
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.................... ,, aranng, continuing or terminating sucrexception and stating the reasons therefor; copies of such dtermination shall bc
served pon the person, If any, requesting the record, the person who requested the
ecception, and the committee on public access to records.
(c) A denial of an exception from disclosure under paragraph (b) of this subdivision
may be appealed by the person submitting the information and a denial of access to
therecord may be appealed by the person requesting the record in accordance with
this subdivision:
(1) Within seven business days of receipt of written notice denying the request, the
person may file a written appeal from the determination of the agency with the head
of the agency, the chief executive officer or governing body or their designated
representatives.
(2) The appeal shall be determined within ten business days of the receipt of the
appeal. Written notice of the determination shall be served upon the person, if any,
requesting the record, the person who requested the exception and the committee on
public access to records. The notice shall contain a statement of the reasons for the
determination.
(d) A proceeding to review an adverse determination pursuant to paragraph (c) of
Asubdivision may be commenced pursuant to article seventy-eight of the civil

• law and rules. Such proceeding must be commenced within fifteen days of
service of the written notice containing the adverse determination "provided for

in subparagraph two of paragraph (c) of this subdivision.
(e) The person requesting an exception from disclosure pursuant to this subdivision
shall in all proceedings have the burden of proving entitlement to the exception.
(f) Where the agency denies access to a record pursuant to paragraph (d) of
subdivision two of section eighty-seven of this article, the agency shall have the
burden of proving that the record falls within the provisions of such exdeption.
(g) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed to deny any person access,
pursuant to the remaining provisions of this article, to aily record or part excepted
from disclosure upon the express written consent of the person who had requested
the exception.
(h) As used in this subdivision the term "agency" or "state agency" means only a
state department, board, bureau, division, council or office and any public corpora-
tion the majority of whose members are appointed by the governor.

. this article shall be construed to limit or abridge any otherwise
ao csat a-wor in _ i-of any party to-records

7. Nothing in this article shall require the disclosure of the home address of an
officer or employee, former officer or employee, or of a retiree of a public
employees' retirement system; nor shall anything in this article require the disclo-
sure of the name or home address of a beneficiary of a public employees' retirement
system or of an applicant for appointment to public employment; provided however,
that nothing in this subdivision shall limit or abridge the right of an employee
organization, certified or recognized for any collective negotiating unit of an
employer pursuant to article fourteen of the civil service law, to obtain the name or
home address of any officer, employee or retiree of such employer, if such name or
home address is otherwise available under this article.

HIDSORY:
Add. L 1977, ch 933, efi Jan 1, 1978.
F..w 12 9I, rexaled, L 1977, ch 933, efl Jan 1, 1978.

bub 1, par ia), Iam u, L , IV1 , 461 7 J, -, I 1a - ,,,, , , . -. . - -
May 10, 1983.

The 1983 act deleted at fig I "public access to records".
Sub I, par (b), subpar v, amd, L 1983. ch 80, § 2, eft May 10, 1983.

Sub 2-a. add. L 1983, ch 652. § 3. eft Sept 1, 1984.

Sub 3, amd, L 1981. ch 890, § 2, eft Jan 1, 1982, and applicable only to records

submitted on or after such date.
Sub 4, amd, L 1981, ch 890, § 2, ef Jan 1, 1982, and applicable only to records

submitted on or after such date.
The 1981 act deleted at figs I and 2 "Any".
Sub 4, par (c), add, L 1982, ch 73, § 2, efi' Oct 15, 1982. applicable only to actions

commenced on or after such date.
Sub 5, add, L 1981, ch 890, § 3, ef Jan 1, 1982, and applicable only to records

submitted on or after such date.
Former sub 5, add. L 1977, ch 933, cft Jan 1, 1978, renumbered sub 6, L 1981, ch

890, § 3, ef Jan 1, 1982, and applicable only to records submitted on or after
such date.

Sub 6, formerly sub 5, renumbered sub 6. L 1981, ch 890, § 3, eff Jan 1, 1982, and

applicable only to records sumitted on or after such date.

Sub 7, add, L 1983, ch 783, § 1, ef July 30, 1983. See 1983 note.
Laws 1980, ch 677, §§ 1-4, ef June 30, 1980, provides as follows:
Section 1. Legislative declaration. The legislature declares as follows:

(a) The right to personal privacy is a fundamental right guaranteed by the
Constitution of the United States.

(b) The past decade has seen a massive increase in the number, size and complexity
of data banks and information systems maintained by the agencies, departments,

bureaus, and commissions of the state of New York.
(c) Many of these data banks and information systems contain information about

individuals, including information of the most personal and sensitive nature.
(d) The existence of these data banks and information systems and the increasingly

sophisticated technology that makes them possible pose a potential threat to the

right of privacy.
(e) The legislature seeks to assess the extent, if any, to which such a threat now

exists so as to determine what legislative action, if any, is necessary to regulate
the creation, maintenance and use of these systems.

(f) In order to make such an assessment, the legislature needs to gather information
on each system now in existence under the aegis of the state of New York.

§ 2. Definitions. (a) Agency. The term "agency" means any state board, bureau,

commission,. council, department, public authority, division, office or other

governmental entity performing a governmental or proprietary function for the

state of New York, except the judiciary, the state legislature or any unit of local

government.
(1) Person. The term "person" means any individual about whom personal informa-

tion has been collected by an agency.
(c) Personal information. The term "personal information" means any information

concerning a person which, because of name, identifying number, symbol. mark

or other identifying particular or combination of particulars. can be particularly

associated Wvith that person.
(d) Record. The term "record" means any information kept, held, filed, produced or

reproduced by. with or for an agency, in any physical form whatsoever, including,

but not limited to, reports, statements, examinations, memoranda, opinions, files,

folders, books, manuals, pahmphets, forms, papers, designs, drawings, maps,

photos, letters. microfilms, computer tapes or discs, rules, regulations or codes.

(e) System of. records. The term "system of records" means any group of records

pertaining to one or more persons from whiifi personal information may be

retrieved by use of the name or other identifying particular or combination of

particulars of a person.
(f) Disclosure. The term "disclosure" means revealing. releasing. transferring,
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Mr. Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Gross:

Secretary of State John Fainter referred your letter of
May 10, 1984 to me. I received this letter on May 14, 1984.
The following information is submitted in response to your
questions concerning the process by which the public may
review or receive copies of political campaign reports filed
in our office. I am setting out your questions and my
answers in the order in which you asked the questions.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local elec-
tion activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements
related to campaigns for local and state offices) separate
from your files of reports of federal activities (i.e.,
contributions and disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate,
or President)?

Yes. Sworn statements of contributions and expendi-
tures and designation of campaign treasurers for candidates
and officeholders and certain political action committees
involved in an election in this state are filed separately
from files of reports for federal political campaign activ-
ities.

a. Please describe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state and local reports e.g., by separate
folder, separate cabinets, separate rooms.

FEC forms and state filings are filed in separate rooms
in the Disclosure Filings Office.

\l Equil k;';,o l: Emlocr



Mr. Aneth A. Gross
Page 2

b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the
folders, cabinets, or in the rooms to indicate whether the
reports contained therein are state or federal?

The rooms are not marked to indicate that they contain
FEC or state files. However, the file cabinets and folders
in each room are clearly labeled to identify FEC and state
materials.

2. Do you require reports to be filed on state forms?

Reports of federal activities (i.e. contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President) are
not required to be filed on state forms. Tex. Elec. Code
Ann. art. 14.07(H)(7) requires candidates for offices
created under laws of the United States to file copies of
any reports required by federal laws with the secretary of
state on the same date they file such reports with the
appropriate federal authorities. A report filed under
Chapter 14 by a state officeholder or candidate to a public
office in this state or a political action committee in-
volved in a state election must use the forms prescribed by
the secretary of state.

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized
forms?

No. As mentioned above, the forms filed under Chapter
14 must be those prescribed by the secretary of state.
However, this office allows the reporting entity to attach a
computer printout of their records of contributors or
expenditures to the sworn statements of contributions and
expenditures.

b. When reports on federal activity are filed, must these
f 4reports be &led on state forms or may the reporting entity

submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election
Commission, the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of the
Senate?

As mentioned above, when reports on federal activity
are filed, the reporting entity must submit to the Secretary
of State copies of the report sent to federal authorities.

3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she
have to register at a. desk and request specific copies or
may he or she go to the appropriate file and pull out the
report needed?

A person wishing to review a report filed in our office
must register with a receptionist and request a specific



Mr. *nneth A. Gross
Page 3

file or files. The person requesting a file may not go
directly into the file rooms or file cabinets. Once a
person has a file, he or she may review any of the reports
filed in the folder but may not remove any forms or files
from the office. If the requested reports are on
microfiche, staff members set up the film for the person
making the inquiry.

4. When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the
requestor see the report in the form it was filed or on a
computer printout with the same information?

If computer printouts are reviewed, do they indicate
whether the information on the printout comes from the state
or the federal reports?

The reports are filed as they are received and any
person wishing to review a file would see the reports as
they were originally filed. These records are available on
microfiche or in hard copy depending on how old the records
are.

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or
she may retain are these copies sold (or given) to the
requestor in the form of a copy of the actual report or as a
computer printout?

Copies of reports are sold at 55 for the first page
and 15 per page thereafter. For microfiched reports the
copies are 75 for the first page and 254 per page thereaf-
ter. We have recently expanded our facilities and services,
but computer printouts are not yet available from our
office.

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of
the reports indicating whether they are for state or federal
campaign activity?

Since the copies of reports are made from the original
reports, these are clearly labeled as "State Election Forms"
or FEC forms.

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons
who review or request reports and what reports they are
reviewing or requesting?

Yes, these request forms are filed in our office and
kept in chronological order. (See enclosed form.)
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8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) or 11 C.F.R. S 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributors' names for solicitation
or for other commercial purposes?

No.

a. If the answer is yes, please enclose a copy of the
appropriate statute and/or regulation?

N/A

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Commit-
tee (NCPAC) file reports with your office?

Yes.

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file
reports with your office?

The NCPAC filed a designation of campaign treasurer for
a state campaign general purpose political committee on
May 26, 1978 and dissolved on October 31, 1978. We have no
further record of NCPAC filing as a political action commit-
tee involved in state campaign activity.

The NCPAC has filed extensive reports on federal
campaign activity with the secretary of state. These date
as far back as 1977 on microfiche, and I have been unable to
trace the earliest reports. Our oldest records are kept in
the archives. Many of these files are presently being
microfiched. I hope to have an answer for your office by
the end of next week.

b. Does NCPAC file one report or separate reports for
state campaign activity and federal campaign activity?

The NCPAC filed separate reports when it was a state
political action committee. As a federal political action
committee, it has filed only on FEC forms.

i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

The only state reports we have found were separate
from federal reports. Our review of the older FEC
files may show a different result.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computer
print-outs containing the required information?
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Page 5

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs,
please state when it began this practice and whether
this practice is for both state and federal reports.

The files we have reviewed thus far show that
NCPAC has filed reports using computer printouts
as far back as 1977. We are reviewing older files
and should soon have an answer about when it began
this practice.

If you have any questions about these matters, please
contact this office. We should have the answers to your
questions on INCPAC soon.

Sincerely,

Ma tha G. Martinez
Assistant General Counsel
Elections Division

MGM: b 1
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POLITICAL IEFORU DIVISION
March Fong Eu 123 J Sreet (916) 3224880
Secretary of State P.O. Box 1467

Saramento, Califoma 95

JutCi 3, 1984

Kenneth A. Gross
AssocZate GeneWX CounseL
Federal Etection Comiion
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear M&. Goss:

I'm sorry to respond so slowty to yoWL que6tions sent to me on
May 10th. We had a primary etection &ast month which cAeates a
mitdty chaotic a;tmopheAe and I 6impty put you% commununiZcation .
aside until the dust 6etfed.

I have re4ponded in %ed ink on the actual pages you mailed to me
with the questions. I hope this kind od taponze i6 hetpfuL. I am
atso enclosing a copy o6 out Catifotnia POLITICAL REFORM ACT for
your infornation. I catl particuf a attention to
which teads "no conditions whatsoevex shaUZ be imposed upon peuons
desiring to inspect or %eproduce tepotts and statements filed undeA
this titte, no,% shadt any information o4 identification be required
from such peuons."

If I can provide you with any further information, please do not
hesitate to let me know.

,fos sincerely,

, fARIAN ASH
A si tant Chief

Enclosures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

May 10, 1984

Honorable Marirn 
Ash

Political Reform Division
Office of the Secretary of State A
Box 1467, 1230 J Street
Sacramento, California 95814

Dear Ms. Ash:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
7 has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26
Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being

cc conducted by the Commission, the Commission's Office of General
Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political
campaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the

confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12)(A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express
written consent of the person with respect to whom the

Cinvestigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



Questions to: Honorable Mari*n Ash
Political Reform Division

Below are questions aimed at discovering how your office
sets up files for campaign finance reports received by candidate
campaign committees, political party committees, political action
committees, or other reporting entities.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local election
activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements related to
campaigns for local and state offices) separate from your files
of reports of federal activities (i.e., contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President)? YES

a. Please describe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state nd local reports e.g., by separate
folder, Lseparate cabinets separate rooms.

I" A ?feRk ^
b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the
folders, cabinets, or in -:- room to indicate whether the
reports contained therein are state or federal? yEs_.

2. Do you require reports to be filed on state forms? I09

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized forms? YES.

b. When reports on federal activj are filed, must these
reports be filed on state forms.*r may the reporting entity

%r submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election
Commission, the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of the

c Senate? YES.

3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she haveN10 Sregicter .t a deck and request specific copieSormay he -r 
she goto the appropr i aE file an a l ou tU #Trtnede-d?

4o-Ft4EU Li- Uk;A.ST OB LCcE0-
A . When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the requestor -

see the report in the form it was filed or on a computer print-
out with the same information?-TLE y - -_ _ or 6L..-

If computer print-outs are reviewed, they indicate
whether the information on the print-out comes from the
state or the federal reports?

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or she
may retain are these copies sold (e #:::g ) to the requestor in
the form of a copv of the actual report or as a e*mat-- pru

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of the
reports indicating whether they are for state or federal campaign
activity? ' t krer

•~ ~ C F6 C-- -k J.C 0 E " C:
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Page 2
Questions to: Honorable MariAn Ash

Political Reform Division

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports and what reports they are reviewinj or
requesting? NO . r i-AW u) ?KOIVITS oUo4 I 6 A04 g . O R..,

i(cbJ-ir-cA-rJ op- 1MP0-Sij(~ P t~y 0&3o%-0T1 O f e(tSOC44 -4FflZ*D '* T1602GOqJ1
8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) or 11 C.F.R. S 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributors' names for solicitation or
for other commerical purposes? No.

a. If the answer is yes, please enclose a copy of the
appropriate statute and/or regulation?

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Committee
(NCPAC) file reports with your office? ye-s

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file
reports with your office?rXt iTjmc OLy/ co i A-_4c-M /, ,13 Lr" ht A AV67 Fi C- e-om -- -ri4-A.
b. Does NCPAc file one report or searlte reports for state
campaign activity and federal campaign activity? W.PAC H -AS 'RLEZ

~P~ZA'~SIA-rEF rFP6-T5 SiJ6e gq.7gt*
i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computer
print-outs containing the required information? FeC FoR.-4?SI'1

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs,
please state when it began this practice and whether
this practice is for both state and federal reports.

Enclosure L NS 7DtCA-& NCeAC 4 4 -1 LL0C C>V -% F

Statute and regulation sections T -_ 0tCLk 81/6e.
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LAW OFFICES

PERAZICH & WATSON, P.C.
JOHN PERAZICH$
MATTHEW S. WATSON"
PATRICIA A. WYNN

*ALSO ADMIiTED IN MARYLAND
"ALSO ADMITTED IN NEW YORK

SUITE 720
1825 K STREET, N.W.

WASHINOTON, D.C. 20006
(202) 331-7530

OF COUNSEL
MARK PESTRONK

VIROINIA COUNSEL
RICHARD M. WEXELL

October 2, 1984

HAND-DELIVERED

Kenneth A. Gross, Esq.
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1542

Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays
Victor K. Heyman
Working Names, Inc.
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

-o
•

Dear Mr. Gross:

On behalf of the above-named respondents, this is to
formally request preprobable-cause conciliation in the subject
matter.

Sincerely,

Matthew S. Watson

MSW: dh

cc: Jonathan Levin, Esq.



R~ECEIVEDr V THE feC

84NOVZ AS: 41

Julia H. Tashjian Offie of he Secretary of the

Secretary of the State SUe of CoaMsMMet

Bernard P. Auger 30 Trinlty Stramt

Deputy Secretary of the State Hartford, Connecticut 06106

October 26, 1984

Attorney Kenneth A. Gross C:3
Associate General Counsel
Federal Elections Commission C r
1325 K. Street N.W.
Washington D.C. 20463

Dear Attorney Gross,

I hope this letter reaches you this time. Enclosed please find the

answers to your questionnaire.

Very Truly Yours,

David L. Guay
Campaign Finance Supervisor

PHONE:



Answers to questions by: Kenneth A. Gross

Associate General Counsel

Below are answers to questions about how the Campaign Finance Section of the'

Office of the Secretary of the State of Connecticut files and maintains

Campaign Finance disclosure statements.

Questions l.- la. - lb.

All Federal disclosure statements are filed and maintained seperately from

state and local disclosure statements. Federal and State disclosure

statements are filed and maintained in the Campaign Finance Section of the

Elections Division of the Office of the Secretary of the State. A labeled set

of file cabinets separate from those used for State files contain the Federal

disclosure statements. A single file cabinet is kept in the Campaign Finance

Section office, which contains those reports received for the current calendar

year. Within that cabinet the reports are filed by committee type

(Presidential, U.S. Senate,, U.S. House, PACs). Within a committee type the

reports are filed alphabetically by committee name in separate filed folders.



Prior years are maintained in a locked wire cage in the basement of the

building which houses the Campaign Finance Section. In the wire cage PAC's

are filed by Committee name alphabetically with all previous years filed

together in one committee fol*er. Candidate Committees for the offices of

U.S. Senate and U.S. House are filed by election year with candidate

committees within an election year filed alphabetically within a district or

office sought.

Questions 2. - 2a. - 2b.

Federal disclosure statements received in Connecticut are not required to be

filed on state forms. In Connecticut we permit reports to be filed on

computerized forms. provided the computerized versions contain all the

required information in the required format. Federal disclosure reports filed

in Connecticut are copies of reports filed with the Federal Election

Commission in Washington, the Clerk of the House or the Secretary of the

Senate. We do not require them to be submitted on state forms.

Question 3.

A person requesting to review a report must see a member of the Campaign

Finance Section and request a specific Committee report or a series of

Committee reports, which a staff member will retrieve. If a person is doing

extensive research, free access to the files is granted on a case by case

basis.



Question 4.

Currently, when reports are reviewed by a requestor, the report is In the form

it was filed, within six months all federal reports filed and maintained in

Connecticut will be in microfilm form.

Question 5.

A reguestor who asks for a copy of a report is given a photo copy or the

original report at the rate or 10f per page if the number or pages copied

exceeds ten pages and the requestor perrorms the copying. If a Campaign

Finance stafr member perrorms the copying, the charge is 100 ror the rirst 50

pages and 150 per page for above 50 pages.

Question 6.

No specific labeling of copies is performed by the Campaign Finance Section.

Distinction between a Federal report and a State report is by the type of

report form (Federal or State). A Connecticut Statement of Receipts and

Expenditures is easily identified as different from a Federal Statement.



Question 7.

The Campaign Finance Section does not currently record the names of persons

who review or request reports and what reports are reviewed or requested.

Question 8.

The State of Connecticut does not currently have a statute or regulation

simular to 2 U.S.C. S/S 438(a)(4) or 11 C.F.R. S/S 104.5.

N. Question 9.

Yes, the National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPAC) does file

Federal Disclosure with this office. Our files indicate that they have been

filing such reports since January 1981. NCPAC files only Federal reports for

Federal for Federal campaign activity. NCPAC does not have a separate

' political committee which must be registered with this office to engage in

C state activity, thus does not file on any state forms. The federal NCPAC

filings are partially on computor print-outs, the first of this type was

received in this office in June of 1981.



t FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

may 10, 1984

RECEIVED

Honorable Julie Tashijan MY A
Secretary of State

30 Trnty SreetELECTION DIVISION
Hartford, Connecticut 06115

Dear Ms. Tashijan:

The Federal Election Commission, established in April 1975,
has the statutory duty of enforcing the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended, and Chapters 95 and 96 of Title 26

Or Internal Revenue Code. In connection with an investigation being
conducted by the Commission, the Commission's office of General

4T Counsel has attached questions addressing the process by which
members of the public may review or receive copies of political

'N campaign finance reports filed with your office.

Since this information is being sought as part of an
investigation being conducted by the Commission, the
confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g (a) (12) (A) apply.
This section of the Act prohibits the making public of any
investigation conducted by the Commission without the express

rl written consent of the person with respect to whom the
f41% investigation is made.

Please submit this information within two weeks of your
receipt of this letter. If you have any questions, please direct
them to Jonathan Levin, the attorney handling this matter, at
202 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Grosi
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



Questions to: Honorable Julie Tashijan
Secretary of State

Below are questions aimed at discovering how your office
sets up files for campaiqn finance reports received by candidate
campaign committees, political party committees, political action
committees, or other reporting entities.

1. Do you keep files of reports of state and local election
activity, (i.e., contributions and disbursements related to
campaigns for local and state offices) separate from your files
of reports of federal activities (i.e., contributions and
disbursements for U.S. House, U.S. Senate, or President)?

a. Please describe in detail how the federal reports are
separated from the state and local reports e.g., by separate
folder, separate cabinets, separate rooms.

b. Are there clear markings or other indications on the
N folders, cabinets, or in the rooms to indicate whether the

reports contained therein are state or federal?

2. Do you require reports to be filed on state forms?

a. Do you permit reports to be filed on computerized forms?

b. When reports on federal activity are filed, must these
reports be filed on state forms or may the reporting entity
submit a copy of the report sent to the Federal Election

1_17 Commission, the Clerk of the House, or the Secretary of the
Senate?

Cr 3. When a person comes to review a report, does he or she have
to register at a desk and request specific copies or may he or

cr' she go to the appropriate file and pull out the report needed?

4. When reports are reviewed by a requestor, does the requestor
see the report in the form it was filed or on a computer print-
out with the same information?

If computer print-outs are reviewed, do they indicate
whether the information on the print-out comes from the
state or the federal reports?

5. When a requestor asks for copies of reports that he or she
may retain are these copies sold (or given) to the requestor in
the form of a copy of the actual report or as a computer print-
out?

6. Is there any labeling or other designation on copies of the
reports indicating whether they are for state or federal campaign
activity?



Page 2
Questions to: Honorable Julie Tashijan

Secretary of State

7. Does your office keep records of the names of persons who
review or request reports and what reports they are reviewing or
requesting?

8. Does your state have a statute or regulation similar to
2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) or 11 C.F.R. S 104.5 (copies enclosed)
prohibiting the use of contributors' names for solicitation or
for other commerical purposes?

a. If the answer is yes, please enclose a copy of the

appropriate statute and/or regulation?

9. Does the National Conservative Political Action Committee
N, (NCPAC) file reports with your office?

a. If the answer is yes, when did NCPAC begin to file

reports with your office?

b. Does NCPAC file one report or separate reports for state

N campaign activity and federal campaign activity?

i. If NCPAC's practice has changed from filing one
combined state-federal report to filing separate
reports, please state when this practice began.

c. Does NCPAC file on state reporting forms or on computer
print-outs containing the required information?

i. If NCPAC has been filing on computer print-outs,
please state when it began this practice and whether
this practice is for both state and federal reports.

Enclosure
Statute and regulation sections
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§438. Administrative provisions

(a) Duties of Commission. The Commission shall-

(4) within 48 hours after the time of the receipt by the
Commission of reports and statements filed with it, make them
available for public inspection, and copying, at the expense of
the person requesting such copying, except that any information
copied from such reports or statements may not be sold or used
by any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for
commercial purposes, other than using the name and address of
any political committee to solicit contributions from such
committee. A political committee may submit 10 pseudonyms
on each report filed in order to protect against the illegal use of
names and addresses of contributors, provided such committee
attaches a list of such pseudonyms to the appropriate report.
The Clerk, Secretar,, or the Commission shall exclude these
lists from the public record;

/Ic, r/e.

§ 104.15 Sale or use restriction (2 U.S.C.438(a)(4)).

(a) Any ±inor-ation copied, or oth-
erw=se obtaimed, from amy report or
statement, or any copy. reproduction.
or publication thereof, fied with the
Conission, Clerk of the Eouse, Sec.
retary of the Senate. or amy Secretary
of State'or other equivalent Smte.o=i.
cer, shall not. be sold or used b5- any
person for the pu.rpose of soliciting
contributions or for any co-mercial
purpose, except that the na2me and ad-
d.ress of any political corn 4n:itee may
be used to solicit co.no:ribution.s from
such co.ttee.

(b) For puL-poses of 11 CF. 104.15,"soliciting contributions" includes so-
lijci*ng any type of contribution or do-
nation, such Ls politica or charitable
contribution.s.

(c) The use of infor---ation. wlijch is
copied or otherwise obtained fro= re-
ports filed under 11 CFR Pan 104. in
newspapers, m-az--nes, books or other
siil ar com -ur~cations is per-issb)e
a-s long P-s the principal pu_-pose of
such co._iu.%nicz:ions is not to c----u-
nicate z_ny ccn:r-ibutor Ln-ormation
listed cr, such repo.- for the p"--"pose
of solic:t-ng con:r:bu'ionjs or fcr cther

RECEIVED
MAY 1 4 18

ELECTION DIVISION



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELCTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) MUR 1542Working Names, Inc. M

Meyer T. Cohen )
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. )
Victor K. Heyman )
Thomas L. Mays )

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on October 30,

1984, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 1542:

1. Enter into conciliation with Working
Names, Inc. and Meyer Cohen, Heyman
Consulting Group, Inc. and Victor K.
Heyman, and Thomas L. Mays.

2. Approve the proposed conciliation
agreements submitted with the
General Counsel's Report signed
October 25, 1984.

3. Approve and send the letters attached
to the General Counsel's Report signed
October 25, 1984.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald,

McGarry and Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter.

Attest:

Date U Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 10-25-84, 4:09
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: 10-26-84, 2:00
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In the Matter of )
4 4T25 P4: 09

Working Names, Inc. )
Meyer T. Cohen )
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. ) MUR 1542
Victor K. Heyman )
Thomas L. Mays )

GE'NERALCOUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKGROUND

This matter involves complaints filed by the National

Conservative Political Action Committee ("NCPAC") alleging

violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

On April 4, 1983, the General Counsel received a complaint

from counsel for the National Conservative Political Action

Committee ("NCPAC") stating that American Printing House for the

Blind ("the Printing House") had sent a fundraising letter to one

of the pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis

Division, and that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15 had occurred. NCPAC stated that its own

investigation revealed that a list containing the pseudonym was

rented to the Printing House by Working Names, Inc. ("Working

Names"). NCPAC further alleged that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer

of Working Names, had admitted that Working Names rented the list

to the Printing House. The complaint also stated that Mr. Cohen

claimed that he was merely the broker for the list, but he

refused to disclose the identities of the list owners. Finally,

the complaint alleged that Mr. Cohen admitted that some of the

names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries of

State. This complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.
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Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC referencing the first complaint and stating that the

Republican National Committee ("the RNCO) had sent a fundraising

letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleged that the RNC

received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint further

claimed that Preferred Lists stated that Working Names provided

them with the list. This complaint was subsequently numbered as

MUR 1542.

On July 15, 1983, the Commission found no reason to believe

that the Printing House or the RNC violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4)

or 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. The Commission, however, found that there

was reason to believe Preferred Lists and Working Names violated

those sections of the Act and Regulations. Interrogatories were

sent to Preferred Lists and Working Names and also to Carol

Enters List Company ("CELCO"), the list broker for the

transaction involving the Printing House.

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, */ and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President

of Working Names, on August 12, 1983, it was revealed that the

list owners are Victor K. Heyman and Heyman Consulting Group,

Inc. ("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland and Thomas L.

Mays of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's response indicated that the

functions of the participants deali ng with the list were divided

as follows: Working Names advertises and markets the list and

receives payment from the list users, Victor Heyman and Heyman

*/ The designation of counsel filed by Working Names indicated
that Mr. Watson is counsel for Working Names, Thomas L. Mays and
Heyman Consulting.
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Consulting perform computer processing of the list material,

entering the names which they receive onto computer tapes and

duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the tape

information, and Mays obtains the names themselves. According to

oral representations by counsel and Meyer Cohen's written

response, Mr. Mays travels to the various offices of the

Secretaries of State and obtains the filings made for state and

local elections and does not "knowingly" use any material

required by federal law to be filed with a Secretary of State.

In addition, in his written response, Mr. Cohen maintains that

NCPAC filings are made on computer printouts and, if a NCPAC form

were filed incorrectly by a Secretary of State, "it would not be

immediately apparent that a restricted federal form had been

obtained." Mr. Cohen's response further stated that, "[djue to

the large volume of material handled, after entry of a name onto

computer tape, the underlying document is not maintained," and,

therefore, the source of the "alleged decoy" cannot be

determined.

This Office contacted the Boards of Election in Virginia and

Maryland and was told that reports for state committees and

federal political committees are kept in separate files and

segregated from one another. Based upon this information, this

Office, with the Commission's approval, sent a letter, on

October 3. 1983, to the complainant asking it if it had included

the solicited pseudonym on any list or report other than the
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report of contributors submitted to the Commission. On October 18,

NCPAC replied that the pseudonym "was not used by NCPAC on any

report or list of names filed with any agency other than the Federal

Election Commission."

On February 7, 1984, the Commission found reason to believe

that Meyer Cohen, Thomas L. Mays, and Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.

On March 15, 1984, counsel for the respondents replied that the

use of only one pseudonym was discovered and that this indicated

that any violation by his client is not ongoing. Counsel also

repeated his explanation that the use of any NCPAC names may have

resulted from misfiling at the office of a secretary of state. In

an affidavit submitted along with counsel's response, Mr. Mays

listed the offices of the secretary of state in eight states as the

sources of the list, "Truly Conservative Contributors."

On May 10, 1984, this Office sent questions to these eight

offices inquiring as to the process by which members of the public

may review or receive copies of political campaign finance reports

and as to whether and how state reports are separated from federal

reports. Procedures differ from state to state. All but one of the

states separate state filings from federal filings. This is done by

having a separate state office for the receipt of filings for state

office, by separate filing rooms, or by separate, clearly marked

cabinets. The Florida Secretary of State's office stated that it

does not separate federal and state files in the above manner. It



also stated that NCFAC file* reports on computerized form and does

not separate federal and state activity. On October 2, 1984P while

this Office was preparing briefs in this matter, we received a

letter from counsel requesting pre-probable cause

conciliation. (See Attachment 1).

Il. DISCDUIO CU C0CACILIAI POVISIC AND CIVIL PALTY
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Iv. BOH DAIOnS

1. Enter into conciliation with Working Names, Inc. and Meyer

Cohen, Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. and Victor K. Heyman, and

Thomas L. Mays.

2. Approve the attached proposed conciliation agreements.

3. Approve and send the attached letters.

Charles N. Steele

Asiate Genera ounl

Associt Geea/oune

Attachments
1. Letter from counsel, dated October 2, 1984.
2. Proposed letter to counsel for respondents.
3. Proposed conciliation agreements.



FEDEKAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W' J WASHINGTON, D.C, 20463

November 1, 1984

Matthew,. . Watson " Esquire
Kaswell, Perazich &,Watson, P.C,"'
1825 K Street0 N.W.
Suite 729.,.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen

r Heyman Coniulting Group, Inc.
Victor K. Heyman.

CThomas L, Mays

Dear Mr. Watson:

On July'15, 1983, the Commission found reason to believe
that Working Names, Inc. 'violated 2 U.S.C', S 438(a)(4) and
11 C.F.R. S 104.15. On February 7, 1984, the Commission found
reason to believe that Meyer T. Cohen, Thomas L. Mays, and Victor
K. Heyman.ad ..h Ieyman Consulting Group, Inc. violated those
sections. At your request, the Commission determined onMOctober 30, 184, to enter into negotiations directed towards
reaching a conciliation agreement in settlement of this matter
prior to a finding of probable cause to believe.

Enclosedare conciliation agreements that the Commission has
oapproved In settlement of this matter. If your clients agree

with the provisions of the enclosed agreements, please have them
sign and returnf the.agreements, along with the civil penalties to
the Commission. In ligh't of the fact that conciliation
negotiations, prior to a finding of probable cause to believe,
are limited to a maximum of 30 dayd, you should respond to this
notification as soon as possible. If you have any questions or
suggestions for changes in the agreement, or if you wish to



Letter to Matthew S. Watson
Page 2

arrange a meeting in connection with a-mutually satisfactory
6onciliation agreement, please contact Jonathan Levin, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)523-4000.

SinCerely,

Charles N. Steele
Generdl.,Cunisel

Enclosures

I &

0.0
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In the Matter of )

AC:57
Preferred Lists, Inc. )
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen ) MUR 1542
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. )
Victor K. Heyman )
Thomas L. Mays )

GERERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKGROUND

This matter involves two complaints filed by the National

Conservative Political Action Committee (ONCPAC") alleging

violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. These

complaints alleged that the American Printing House for the Blind

("the Printing House") and the Republican National Committee

("the RNC") solicited contributions from a pseudonym submitted by

NCPAC to the Reports Analysis Division pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4). NCPAC stated further in these allegations that

Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen, an officer of Working

Names, had rented the list containing the pseudonym to the

solicitors, and that the RNC obtained the list from Preferred

Lists, Inc., a list broker.

On July 15, 1983, the Commission found no reason to believe

that the Printing House and the RNC violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)

and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. The Commission, however, found reason to

believe that Working Names and Preferred Lists violated those

sections of the Act and Regulations and sent questions to the

respondents.

In response to the questions, counsel for Working Names

disclosed both orally and in writing that the list owners are
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Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group# Inc. (*Heyman

Consulting") and Thomas L. Mays. According to the responses, Mr.

Mays went to various Secretaries of State's offices and performed

the actual name-gathering while Mr. Heyman performed the computer

processing of the names.

Preferred Lists maintained that it was "told [by Mr. Cohen)

that the origin of the list was Secretary of State names obtained

legally and legally available for fundraising purposes."

Preferred Lists claimed that it had done business with Working

Names for at least three years and had "probably placed 100 list

orders with Working Names, Inc." The respondent had stated prior

to the RTB finding that it had acted "in good faith" with no

knowledge of "any potential wrongdoing." Linda Fisher, president

of Preferred Lists, asserted in a phone conversation with an OGC

staff member that her firm never saw the list in question.

On February 7, 1984, the Commission found reason to believe

that Meyer Cohen, Thomas L. Mays, and Victor K. Heyman and the

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and

11 COFOR. 5 104.15. The investigation proceeded further with

replies from the new respondents and communications by this

Office with the state offices visited by Mr. Mays. On October 2,

1984, this Office received a letter from respondents' counsel

requesting pre-probable cause conciliation. On October 30, the

Commission voted to approve entering into pre-probable cause

conciliation and to approve draft conciliation proposals. After

a meeting between respondents' counsel and OGC staff members,
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respondents' counsel sent in signed proposals which this Office

received on November 30, 1984.

.I LAL ANALYSIS

A. Proposed Conciliation Agreement
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B. Preferred Lists, Inc.
Although Preferred Lists is a broker, active in the mailing

list industry and was, ina technical sense, involved in the
commercial use of a name obtained unlawfully, it is difficult to
draw a legal conclusion that there is no probable cause to
believe that Preferred Lists violated the Act. The responses of
Preferred List, however, indicates that it had done business with
Working Names for a number of years and did not have reason
tosuspect that the list was unlawful in origin. Furthermore, as
is the usual case with brokers in the mailing list industry,
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Preferred Lists never saw a copy of the list in question. Based

on the evidence presented, the Office of the General Counsel

recommends that the Commission take no further action with

respect to Preferred Lists, Inc.

III. RECUM OIIATIONS

1. Approve the attached conciliation proposals.

2. Take no further action with respect to Preferred Lists, Inc.

3. Approve the attached letters.

4. Close the file in this matter.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

/6 -10 By: -1Fa- eKe eth AGross
Associate Genera Counsel

Attachments

1. Conciliation proposal signed by Thomas L. Mays
2. Conciliation proposal signed by Victor K. Heyman
3. Conciliation proposal signed by Meyer T. Cohen
4. Proposed letter to counsel for Mays, Heyman, and Cohen
5. Proposed letter to Preferred Lists, Inc.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
%% \SHINCTON, D C 20461

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM

DECEMBER 26, 1984

OBJECTION - MUR 1542 General Counsel's
Report signed December 20, 1984

The above-named document was circulated to the

Commission on Friday, December 21, 1984 at 2:00.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Harris

McDonald

McGarry

Reiche X (comments attached)

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for Tuesday, January 8, 1985.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Preferred Lists, Inc.
Working Names, Inc. )MtJR 1542

Meyer T. Cohen)
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.)

Victor K. Heyman
Thomas L. Mays

CERT IF ICAT ION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of

January 8, 1985, do hereby certify that the Commission

took the following actions in MUR 1542:

1. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to amend the
proposed conciliation agreements
attached to the General Counsel's
December 20, 1984 report as follows:

Commissioners Elliott, Harris, McDonald,
McGarry, and Reiche voted affirmatively
for the decision; Commissioner Aikens
was not present at the time of the vote.

(continued)



0
Federal Election Commission Page 2
Certification for MUR 1542
January 8, 1985

2. Decided by a vote of 5-0 to

a) Approve the conciliation agreements
attached to the General Counsel's
report dated December 20, 1984, subject
to amendment as noted above.

b) Take no further action with respect to
Preferred Lists, Inc.

c) Direct the Office of General Counsel
to send appropriate letters pursuant
to these decisions.

Commissioners Elliott, Harris, McDonald, McGarry,
and Reiche voted affirmatively for this decision;
Commissioner Aikens was not present at the time of
the vote.

Attest:

Date UMarjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20463

January 10, 1985

Linda L. Fisher, President
Preferred Lists, Inc.
499 South Capitol Street, S.W.
Suite 504
Washington, D.C. 20003

Re: MUR 1542
Preferred Lists, Inc.

Dear Ms. Fisher:

On July 15, 1983, the Federal Election Commission determined
that there was reason to believe that your company, Preferred
Lists, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4), a provision of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"),
and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15, a provision of the Commission
Regulations. Upon making this finding, the Commission instituted
an investigation of this matter.

After considering the circumstances of this matter, the
Commission has decided to take no further action and close its

ofile in this matter. The file will be made part of the public
record within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within 10 days.

The Commission reminds you that the sale or commercial use
or% of contributor information filed with the Federal Election

Commission is in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.
S 104.15. If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan
Levin, the attorney assigned to this matter, at 202-523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

January 10, 1985

Matthew S. Watson, Esquire
1825 K Street, N.W.
Suite 720
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Watson:

Pursuant to your conversation on January 8, 1985, with
Jonathan Levin of the Office of General Counsel, we have enclosed
conciliation proposals for the resolution of this matter.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
GenetCowaeJ

Enclosures
Conciliation proposals (3)
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MATTHEW S. WATSON
SWTE720

1625 K I[T. PNW.
WASHt4GTON. D.C. 20006

(202)331-7540

February 5, 1985

Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20464

10 Re: Heyman Consulting
Group, Inc,

Victor K. Heyman
MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Levin:

Enclosed is the signed conciliation
agreement submitted on behalf of the above-
named parties.

0 Sincerely,

Matthew S. Watson
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250 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10177

(212) 370-9800

MALLICK TOWER
ONE SUMMIT AVENUE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 7 6 10 2 "
(817) 334-0701

tP.C. IN NEW YORK AND
WASHINOTON, D.C. ONLY

EPSTEr BECKxRj BQSODY . GRzen, P.C.
ATOET A. & "

1140 to7" STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036

(t..Ot) s6t-0900
187 CENTURY PARI EAST

LOS ANGELES, CALIPORNiA 90067t
(213) 5s-8ooi

FOUR EMBARCADERO
SAN IrRANCISCOCALIfrORNIA 94111t

(415) 390-5505

February 27, 1985

Jonathan Levin, Esquire
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Re: MUR 1542

Deari Mr.

Enclose please find Statements of Designation ofCounsel in MUR 1542 for Respondents Meyer Cohen, President
of Working Names, Inc., and Thomas Mays.

Very truly yours,

Leslie J. Kerman
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NAME OF COUNSEL: Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire
William C. Oldaker, Esquire-.

*Epstein Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

1140 19th. Street, N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20036

(202) "861-09(.. .

The above-tamed individual is hereby* designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and

other communications from the Commission and to act on my

behalf before the Commission.

Date

NADE:

ADDRESS:

Signature

Meyer Cohen
President
Working Names, Inc.

11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, Maryland. 20852

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE: (301) 231-8001
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- MUR 1542

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire
William C. Oldaker, Esquire
Epstein Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.

1140 19th Street, N.W.
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20036

('202)-8UJ.-0900
mm -11

The above-7amed individual is hereby' designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and

other communications from the Commission and to act on my

behalf before the Commission.

Date

NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE

Thomas Mays

-LC)7C

S(2). 2 98- 9 .2

:(202) 298-9206

*iat:-uure

. -. -.
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In the Matter of ) .:)
)

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. ) MUR 1542
Victor K. Heyman )

GENERL COUNSEL' S REPOR

I. BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

On October 30, 1984, the Commission voted to approve

entering into pre-probable cause conciliation with

Thomas L. Mays, with Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen, and

with the Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. and Victor K. Heyman.

After a meeting between respondents' counsel and OGC staff

members, respondents' counsel sent in signed proposals which this

office received on November 30, 1984.



un February 5, 1985, respondents' counsel returned a

conciliation proposal amended according to the Commission's

determination and signed by Victor K. Heyman for himself and the

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. Thomas L. Mays and Working Names,

Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen have decided not to sign the proposals

pertaining to them. Therefore, this Office will proceed to the

next enforcement stage with respect to the latter three

respondents.

II. RECOfMENDATIONS

1. Approve the attached conciliation proposal.

2. Close the file with regard to the Heyran
Consulting Group, Inc. and Victor K. Heyman.

3. Approve the attached letter.

Charles N. Steele
General sel

Dat Associate Genera Counsel

Attachments
1. Conciliation proposal signed by Victor K. Heyman
2. Proposed letter to counsel for the Heyman Consulting

Group, Inc. and Victor K. Heyman.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.
Victor K. Heyman

MUR 1542

CERTIFICATION

I. Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on March 1,

1985, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 1542:

1. Approve the conciliation proposal
submitted with the General Counsel's
Report signed February 26, 1985.

2. Close the file with regard to the
Heyman Consulting Gru, Inc. and
Victor K. Heyman.

3. Approve the letter attached to the
General Counsel's Report signed
February 26, 1985.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald,

McGarry and Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in office of Commission Secretary:
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis:

2-27-85, 12:21
2-27-85, 4:00

Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
\\ASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

March 6, 1985

Matthew S. Watson, Esquire
1825 K Street, N.W.
Suite 720
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: MUR 1542
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.
Victor K. Heyman

Dear Mr. Watson:

On March 1 , 1985, the Commission accepted the
conciliation agreement signed by Victor K. Heyman in settlement
of a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4), a provision of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and 11 C.F.R.
5 104.15, a provision of the Commission Regulations.
Accordingly, the file has been closed in this matter as it
pertains to Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group,
Inc., and it will become a part of the public record within
thirty days after this matter has been closed with respect to all
other respondents involved. However, 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B)
prohibits any information derived in connection with any
conciliation attempt from becoming public without the written
consent of the respondent and the Commission. Should you wish
any such information to become part of the public record, please
advise us in writing within 10 days.

The Commission reminds you that the confidentiality
provisions of 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain
in effect until the entire matter has been closed. The
Commission will notify you when the entire file has been closed.

Enclosed you will find a fully executed copy of the final
conciliation agreement for your files.

Sincerely,

Ch les h1 Ste e2

B enneth A. 0 sA 4

Associate Gneral Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement
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EVOID T=E FEDERL ELECTIOW CI~SSIOU

In the Matter of ) , 2 .
) '*

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. ) MUR 1542
Victor K. Heyman )

CONCILIATION AGREI4EW

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and notarized

complaint by the National Conservative Political Action

Committee. The Commission found reason to believe that Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. and Victor K. Heyman ("Respondents")

violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15 by producing

7- and offering commercially a list containing a name obtained from

O reports of contributions on file at the Federal Election

04. Commission and an investigation was conducted.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and Respondents, having duly

entered into conciliation pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)

(A)(i), do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents,

r71 and the subject matter of this proceeding, and this agreement has

othe effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

Cr S 437g(a) (4)(A) (i).

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement with

the Commission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

1. Respondent Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. is a list

owner and performs computer processing of list material,
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e.g. entering the names which it receives onto computer

tapes and duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels

from the tape information.

2. Victor K. Heyman is president of Heyman Consulting

Group, Inc.

3. Respondents are owners along with Thomas L. Mays of a

mailing list known as "Truly Conservative Contributors."

4. "Truly Conservative Contributors" was advertised and

marketed for the Respondents and Mr. Mays by Working Names,

0 Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen. The list was advertised and

C-O! marketed to organizations soliciting by mail for

0 contributions.

5. Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen rented portions

of "Truly Conservative Contributors" to two organizations.

Five thousand names were rented to one organization and

twenty thousand names were rented to another organization.

6. The portions rented to the two organizations contained

a single contributor's name and address listed in a report

cr, filed by NCPAC with the Commission. This name was also

included on a pseudonym list filed by NCPAC with the

Commission in order to protect against the illegal use of

names and addresses of contributors.

7. The two organizations that rented the lists each

solicited contributions from the contributor name referred

to above in paragraph IV, 6.
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8. Section 438(a)(4) of Title 2, United States Code, and

section 104.15 of Title II, Code of Federal Regulations,

states that no information copied from reports or statements

filed with the Federal Election Commission may be sold or

used by any person for the purpose of soliciting

contributions or for commercial purposes, other than using

the name and address of any political committee to solicit

contributions from such committee.

V. Respondents acknowledge that use for commercial

0 purposes of a name copied from a report filed at the Federal

o Election Commission violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.
Nr

VI. Respondents collectively will pay a civil penalty to

the Treasurer of the United States in the amount of One Thousand

0 Dollars ($1,000), pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(5) (A).

VII. Respondents agree that they shall not undertake any

activity which is in violation of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C. S 431, et. seq.

VIII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint

under 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1) concerning the matters at issue

herein or on its own motion, may review compliance with this

agreement. If the Commission believes that this agreement or any

requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil

action for relief in the United States District Court for the

District of Columbia.

IX. This agreement shall become effective as of the date

that all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has

approved the entire agreement.
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X. Respondents shall make a payment of $500 of the civil

penalty to the Treasurer of the United States within thirty (30)

days of the effective date of the agreement. Respondents shall

pay the remaining $500 of the civil penalty to the Treasurer of

the United States within sixty (60) days of the effective date of

this agreement.

XI. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement between the Commission and Respondents on the matters

raised herein, and no other statement, promise, or agreement,

either written or oral, made by any party or by agents of any

party to this written agreement that is not contained in this

written agreement shall be valid.

FOR THE COMMISSION:

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

Kenneth A. Gros Date

Associate Gener 1 Counsel

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

Victor K. HeymanFrsdn Date
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.
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AL-SO ADMITYnO IN NEW YORK

LAW OOlMCOr
MATTH W S. WATIN,,

114 S -MOLACL)t*W
WAhGHOX& D c =24

(202) 2930224

March 28, 1985

Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20464

Dear Mr. Levin:

Re: Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.
Victor K. Heyman

7MUX1542

Enclosed on behalf of Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. and

Victor K. Heyman is the corporation's check in the amount of

$500, representing the first payment pursunt to the conciliation

agreement in the above matter.

Sincerely,

Matthew S. Watson



B. .mz
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20463 .

May 8, 1985

MEMORANDUM

TO : The Commission

FROM : Charles N. Stee
General Counsev2XA

SUBJECT: MUR 1542

Attached for the Commission's review are briefs stating the
position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues
of the above-captioned matter. A copy of these briefs and a
letter notifying the respondents' counsel of the General
Counsel's intent to recommend to the Commission findings of
probable cause to believe were mailed on May 8 , 1985.
Following receipt of the respondents' replies to these notices,
this Office will make a further report to the Commission.

Attachments
1. Briefs
2. Letters to attorney for respondents
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463

May 8, 1985

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker, Borsody and
Green, P.C.

1140 Nineteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays0

Dear Ms. Kerman:

Based on complaints filed with the Commission on April 4,
1983, and information supplied by Meyer T. Cohen, the Commission

Sdetermined, on July 12, 1983, that there was reason to believe
that Working Names, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4),'a
provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

,p. amended, and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15, a provision of the Commission's
Regulations, and instituted an investigation of this matter.
Based on information received during the investigation, the
Commission, on February 7, 1984, found reason to believe that
Mr. Cohen and Thomas L. Mays also violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)
and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

After considering all the evidence available to the
Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to

Crecommend that the Commission find probable cause to believe that
a violation has occurred.

Submitted for your review are briefs stating the position of
the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.
Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file
with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies if
possible) stating your position on the issues and replying to the
briefs of the General Counsel. (Three copies of such brief
should also be forwarded to the Office of General Counsel, if
possible). The General Counsel's briefs and any brief which you
may submit will be considered by the Commission before proceeding
to a vote of probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.



Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire
Page 2

if you are unable to file a responsive brief within fifteen
days, you may submit a written request to the Commission for an
extension of time in which to file a brief. The Commission will
not grant any extensions beyond twenty days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the
Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less
than thirty, but not more than ninety, days to settle this matter
through a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact Jonathan
Levin, the attorney assigned to handle this matter, at (202) 523-
4000.

General Consel

Enclosure
Briefs (2)



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 1542

Working Names, Inc. )
Meyer T. Cohen )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S BRIEF

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This matter involves complaints filed by the National

Conservative Political Action Committee ("NCPAC") alleging

violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

On April 4, 1983, the General Counsel received a complaint

from counsel for the National Conservative Political Action

Committee stating that American Printing House for the Blind ("the

Printing House") had sent a fundraising letter to one of the

pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis Division,

and that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15 had occurred. NCPAC stated that its own investigation

revealed that a list containing the pseudonym was rented to the

Printing House by Working Names, Inc. ("Working Names"). NCPAC

further alleged that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer of Working Names,

had admitted that Working Names rented the list to the Printing

House. The complaint also stated that Mr. Cohen claimed that he

was merely the broker for the list, but he refused to disclose

the identities of the list owners. Finally, the complaint

alleged that Mr. Cohen admitted that some of the names on the

list came from filings with certain Secretaries of State. This

complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.

f,,< -I / - p. / 6f 9 '3
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Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC referencing the first complaint and stating that the

Republican National Committee ("the RNC") had sent a fundraising

letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleged that the RNC

received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint further

claimed that Preferred Lists stated that Working Names provided

them with the list. This complaint was subsequently numbered as

MUR 1542.

In response to the complaint, Meyer Cohen of Working Names

admitted that his company has the pseudonym, and he sent us the

portion of the- list containing the pseudonym. He stated that

Working Names is a list management company representing two

Owners of the list and that the two owners compiled the list in

"a legally acceptable manner." Mr. Cohen proceeded to state that

the pseudonym-or. "decoy" submitted by: NCPAC may not be a "true

decoy" in that it may be obtainable from some source other than

reports filed with the Commission or with Secretaries of State.

Research of this Office revealed that the pseudonym was not

the only example of a name from the list coinciding with NCPAC

reports. The list portion sent to-this Office by Mr. Cohen

contained 212 names. After checking those names against a list

of 1982 contributors to NCPAC, it appeared that approximately 14

percent of the names on the list portion submitted by Mr. Cohen

also appeared on the NCPAC reports filed with the Commission for

1982.

~r/13

.0
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On July 12, 1983, the Commission found reason to believe

that Working Names violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

5 104.15. The Commission also approved interrogatories to be

sent to Working Names.

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983, it was revealed that the list

owners are Victor K. Heyman and Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland, and Thomas L. Mays

of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's response indicated that the

functions of the participants dealing with the list were divided

as follows: Working Names advertised and marketed the list and

received payment from the list users. Victor Heyman and Heyman

Consulting performed computer processing of the list material,

entering the names which they received onto computer tapes and

duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the tape

information. Mr. Mays obtained the names themselves. According

to oral representations by counsel and Meyer Cohen's written

response, Mr. Mays traveled to the various offices of the

Secretaries of State and obtained the filings made for state and

local elections and did not "knowingly" use any material required

by federal law to be filed with a Secretary of State. In

addition, in his written response, Mr. Cohen maintained that NCPAC

filings were made on computer printouts and, if a NCPAC form were

filed incorrectly by a Secretary of State, "it would not be

immediately apparent that a restricted federal form had been
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obtained." Mr. Cohen's response further stated that, "[due to

the large volume of material handled, after entry of a name onto

computer tape, the underlying document is not maintained," and,

therefore, the source of the "alleged decoy" cannot be -

determined.

This Office--contacted the Boards of Election in Virginia and

Maryland and was told that reports for state committees and

federal political committees are kept in separate files and

segregated from one another. Based upon this information, this

Office, with the Commission's approval, sent a letter, on

October 3, 1983, to the complainant asking it if it had included

the solicited pseudonym on any list or report other than the -

report of contributors submitted to the Commission. On

October 18, NCPAC replied that the pseudonym "was not used by

NCPAC on any report or list-of-names filed .with any agency other

than the Federal Election Commission." - -

On February 7, 1984, the Commission found reason to believe

that Meyer Cohen violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.
On March 15, 1984, counsel for the respondents replied that

the use of only one pseudonym was discovered and that this

indicated that any violation by his client is not ongoing.

Counsel also repeated his explanation that the use of any NCPAC

names may have resulted from misfiling at the office of a

secretary of state. In an affidavit submitted along with

counsel's response, Mr. Mays listed the offices of the secretary

i-p.zto- /.3



of state in eight states as the sources of the list, "Truly

Conservative Contributors."

On May 10, 1984, this Office sent questions to these eight

offices inquiring as to the process by which members of the

public may review or receive copies of political campaign finance

reports and as to whether and how state reports are separated

from federal reports. Procedures differ from state to state. All

but one of the states separate state filings from federal

filings. This is done by having a separate state office for the

receipt of filings for state candidacies, by separate filing

rooms, or by separate, clearly marked cabinets. The Florida

Secretary of State's office stated that it does not separate

federal and state files in the above manner. It also stated that

NCPAC files reports in computerized form and does not separate

federal and state activity.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Section 438(a)(4) of Title 2 and section 104.15 of the

Commission's Regulations provide that any information copied from

filed reports may not be sold or used by any person for the

purpose of soliciting contributions or for commercial purposest

other than using the name and address of a political committee to

solicit contributions from such committee. Section 104.15(a)

includes reports filed with Secretaries of State within the

prohibition.

The appearance of the pseudonym in the list offered by

Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen is strong evidence that

the / 5- 13



list was compiled from prohibited sources. Furthermore, the

responses of the state offices maintaining the reports from which

the names were obtained reveal that sufficient care was not

exercised in compiling the list. Two of the offices used, the

Alaska Lieutenant Governor's Office and the Louisiana Secretary of

State's Office, maintain reports only of federal candidates and

committees. Respondents have posed the defense that they used

only non-federal reports. It is apparent from the information as

to the state offices used that sufficient care or sufficient

regard for the provisions of the Act and Regulations was not

exercised by Mr. Mays.

The responses of Mr. Mays and Mr. Heyman after the reason to

believe finding against Mr. Cohen indicate that Mr. Mays was the

only provider of names for the list in question and that this

list was prepared for marketing as a result of a working

relationship among Mr. Mays, Mr. Heyman, and Mr. Cohen. In a

meeting with this Office in August, 1984, counsel for Working

Names, Inc. and Mr. Cohen indicated that there is an ongoing

working relationship among these three men. It appears,

therefore, that Working Names, Inc. and Mr. Cohen were integrally

involved in the activity which violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15. Based on the foregoing analysis, the General

Counsel recommends that the Commission find probable cause to

believe that Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen violated

2 U.S.C. § 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S104.15.

- p (0/3
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III. RECOMMENDATION

Find probable cause to believe that Working Names, Inc. and

Meyer T. Cohen violated 2 U.S.C. 5 438(a (4 d 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.

Date ChMes N. Steele
General Counsel



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 1542

Thomas L. Mays )

GENERAL COUNSEL' S BRIEF

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This matter involves complaints filed by the National

Conservative Political Action Committee ("NCPAC") alleging

violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

On April 4, 1983, the General Counsel received a complaint

from counsel for the National Conservative Political Action

Committee stating that American Printing House for the Blind

("the Printing House") had sent a fundraising letter to one of

the pseudonyms submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis

Division, and that violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15 had occurred. NCPAC stated that its own

investigation revealed that a list containing the pseudonym was

rented to the Printing House by Working Names, Inc. ("Working

Names"). NCPAC further alleged that Meyer T. Cohen, an officer

of Working Names, had admitted that Working Names rented the list

to the Printing House. The complaint also stated that Mr. Cohen

claimed that he was merely the broker for the list, but he

refused to disclose the identities of the list owners. Finally,

the complaint alleged that Mr. Cohen admitted that some of the

names on the list came from filings with certain Secretaries of

State. This complaint was subsequently numbered as MUR 1541.

/I p. F e4P /,3
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Also on April 4, this Office received a second complaint

from NCPAC referencing the first complaint and stating that the

Republican National Committee ("the RNC") had sent a fundraising

letter to the same pseudonym. NCPAC alleged that the RNC

received its list from Preferred Lists. The complaint further

claimed that Preferred Lists stated that Working Names provided

them with the list. This complaint was subsequently numbered as

MUR 1542.

In response to the complaint, Meyer Cohen of Working Names

admitted that his company has the pseudonym, and he sent us the

portion of the list containing the pseudonym. He stated that

Working Names is a list management company representing two

owners of the list and that the two owners compiled the list in

"1a legally acceptable manner." Mr. Cohen proceeded to state that

the pseudonym or "decoy" submitted by NCPAC may not be a "true

decoy" in that it may be obtainable from some source other than

reports filed with the Commission or with Secretaries of State.

Research of this Office revealed that the pseudonym was not

the only example of a name from the list coinciding with NCPAC

reports. The list portion sent to this Office by Mr. Cohen

contained 212 names. After checking those names against a list

of 1982 contributors to NCPAC, it appeared that approximately 14

percent of the names on the list portion submitted by Mr. Cohen

also appeared on the NCPAC reports filed with the Commission for

1982.
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On July 12, 1983, the Commission found reason to believe

that Working Names violated 2 U.S.C. 5 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15. The Commission also approved interrogatories to be

sent to Working Names.

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983, it was revealed that the list

owners are Victor K. Heyman and Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville, Maryland, and Thomas L. Mays

of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's response indicated that the

functions of the participants dealing with the list were divided

as follows: Working Names advertised and marketed the list and

received payment from the list users. Victor Heyman and Heyman

Consulting performed computer processing of the list material,

entering the names which they received onto computer tapes and

duplicating the tapes or producing mailing labels from the tape

information. Mr. Mays obtained the names themselves. According

to oral representations by counsel and Meyer Cohen's written

response, Mr. Mays traveled to the various offices of the

Secretaries of State and obtained the filings made for state and

local elections and did not "knowingly" use any material required

by federal law to be filed with a Secretary of State. In

addition, in his written response, Mr. Cohen maintained that

NCPAC filings were made on computer printouts and, if a NCPAC

form were filed incorrectly by a Secretary of State, "it would

not be immediately apparent that a restricted federal form had

1 -7 P, / 01P /3
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been obtained." Mr. Cohen's response further stated that, "d]ue

to the large volume of material handled, after entry of a name

onto computer tape, the underlying document is not maintained,"

and, therefore, the source of the "alleged decoy" cannot be

determined.

This Office contacted the Boards of Election in Virginia and

Maryland and was told that reports for state committees and

federal political committees are kept in separate files and

segregated from one another. Based upon this information, this

Office, with the Commission's approval, sent a letter, on

October 3, 1983, to the complainant asking it if it had included

the solicited pseudonym on any list or report other than the

report of contributors submitted to the Commission. On

October 18, NCPAC replied that the pseudonym "was not used by

NCPAC on any report or list of names filed with any agency other

than the Federal Election Commission."

On February 7, 1984, the Commission found reason to believe

_ that Thomas L. Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

Cl § 104.15 and approved interrogatories to be sent to Mr. Mays.

On March 15, 1984, counsel for Mr. Mays replied that the use

of only one pseudonym was discovered and that this indicated that

any violation by his client is not ongoing. Counsel also

repeated his explanation that the use of any NCPAC names may have

resulted from misfiling at the office of a secretary of state.

In an affidavit submitted along with counsel's response, Mr. Mays

listed the offices of the secretary of state in eight

I-/ // oP /3



states as the sources of the list, "Truly Conservative

Contributors."

On May 10, 1984, this Office sent questions to these eight

off ices inquiring as to the process by which members of the

public may review or receive copies of political campaign finance

reports and as to whether and how state reports are separated

from federal reports. Procedures differ from state to state.

All but one of the states separate state filings from federal

filings. This is done by having a separate state office for the

receipt of filings for state office, by separate filing rooms, or

by separate, clearly maked cabinets. The Florida Secretary of

State's office stated that it does not separate federal and state

files in the above manner. Tt also stated that NCPAC files

reports on computerized form and does not separate federal and

state activity.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Section 438(a) (4) of Title 2 and section 104.15 of the

Commission's Regulations provide that any information copied from

filed reports may not be sold or used by any person for the

purpose of soliciting contributions or for commercial purposes,

other than using the name and address of a political committee to

solicit contributions from such committee. Section 104.15(a)

includes reports filed with Secretaries of State within the

prohibition.

The appearance of the pseudonym in the list offered by

Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen is strong evidence that

/ -1 /CD P/13
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the list was compiled from prohibited sources. Furthermore, the

responses of the state offices maintaining the reports from which

the names were obtained reveal that sufficient care was not

exercised in compiling the list. Two of the offices used, the

Alaska Lieutenant Governor's Office and the Louisiana Secretary

of State's Office, maintain reports only of federal candidates

and committees. Mr. Mays has posed the defense that he used only

non-federal reports. It is apparent from the information as to

the state offices used that sufficient care or sufficient regard

for the provisions of the Act and Regulations was not exercised

by Mr. Mays.

Based on the foregoing analysis, the General Counsel

recommends that the Commission find probable cause to believe

that Thomas L. Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.

III. RECOMMENDATION

Find probable cause to believe th T mas L. Mays violated

2 U.S.C. 5 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. 1 4/15.

Date C N. Steele
General Counsel
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May 14, 1985

Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20464

Re: Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.
Victor K. Heyman
MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Levin:

Enclosed on behalf of Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. and
Victor K. Heyman is the corporations check in the amount of
$500, representing the final payment pursuant to the conciliation
agreement in the above-matter.

Sincerely,

Matthew S. Watson

ALSO ADOWTO IN NCW YON

8 5MAY#44 V



EPSTINi BzcXzz BOE.SoDY & GRziE, P.C.
ATOR3!UYII AT LAW

1)40 i6T* *TREI[T, N.W.
250 PARK AVENUE WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 1875 CENTURY PARK EAST

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10177 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90067t
(212) 370-9800 (Eo2) Gea-OOo (813) 556-8061

MALLICK TOWER FOUR EMSARCADIRO
ONE SUMMIT AVENUE SAN FRANCISCO, CALIrORNIA 94111t

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102t (411) 306-1166
(817) 334-0701

CN.W YORK AND May 24, 1985
WASHINGTON, D.C. ONLY

Jonathan Levin, Esquire
office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: Federal Election Commission - MUR 1542
Respondents - Working Names, Inc., Meyer T.
Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays

Dear Mr. ein: 4

As we discussed, our office received notification of
the General Counsel's probable cause recommendation, along
with its supporting brief, in the above-captioned matter on May
13, 1985. A reply brief is currently due to be filed with the
Commission on May 31, 1985. See 11 C.F.R. § 111.2(a) and (c).

We hereby request a twenty day extension of time,
from May 31, 1985 to June 20, 1985, in which to file our reply
brief in this complaint. As new counsel to Respondents, this
extension of time is necessary for us to be able to gather
pertinent information and to fully and adequately brief our
position. In particular, this additional time is required for
us to be able to provide the Commission with significant, new
iiifuimatiun with Lespect Cu this mattei.

If you have any questions regarding this request,
please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

\/ •.. ~ -, .. <

Leslie J. Kerman
Counsel for Respondents

LJK:ses



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

May 30, 1985

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker, Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1542
Thomas L. Mays
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen

Dear Ms. Kerman:

On May 24, 1985, this Office received your request for an
extension of time in which to respond to the probable cause
briefs in the above-captioned matter. This Office declines to
grant any extension of time. The reply briefs in this matter
are, therefore, due at the Commission on May 31, 1985.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A.
Associate Counsel
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250 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW 'ORK 10177

(212) 370"Ie000

MALLICK TOWER
ONE SUMMIT AVENUE

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 78102t
(817) 334-07(11

EPsTzI BECKER BORSODY & GREEN, P.C.
ATTORNWYS AT LAW

1140 1ot STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036

(202) 861-0900

1875 CENTURY PARK EAST
LOS ANGELES, CALIFOORNIA 90067t

(213) 55-081

FOUR EMBARCADERO
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA O4111t

(415) 396-ses

tp.C IN NIW YORK AND

WASHINOTON, D.C. ONLY

June 6, 1985

Mr. John Warren McGarry, Chairman
Commission
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 1542 - Respondents, Working Names, Inc.,

Meyer T. Cohen and Thomas L. Mays

Dear Commissioner McGarry:

This letter concerns our request for an extension of
time in which to respond to the General Counsel's probable cause
brief in the above-captioned matter. This request for a
twenty-day extension, a copy of which is attached hereto, was
filed with the Office of General Counsel on May 24, 1985. We
received official notification from the General Counsel's
Office that no extension of time would be granted on May 31,
1985, the date on which reply briefs were due.

As stated in our letter of May 24, 1985, this exten-
sion of time is required for us, as new counsel to Respondents,
to be able to provide the Commission with significant, new facts
with respect to this matter; facts which we were first made
aware of on May 22, 1985, which we are currently in the process
of verifying and documenting, and which may entail the revision
of the answers to interrogatories previously proffered to the
Commission by our clients.

Accordingly, we urge the Commission to grant our
requested extension of time, allowing us until June 20, 1985 to
respond to the General Counsel's brief in this matter. Under

-o

.0.
C=



4
Mr. John Warren MoGarry, Chairman
June 6, 1985
Page Two

the circumstances, any probable cause determination rendered
without consideration of the new and highly relevant facts
which we are currently verifying would be extremely inequit-
able.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
Counsel for Respondents

Les ie J. Ke pan
Counsel for yespondents

WCO/LJK: ses
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W S"TON.D.C. 20463

1U:4 A 9 46
June 14, 1985

MUIORANDUM TO: The Commission

FROM: Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Couns

SUBJECT: Request for Extension
MUR 1542

o) Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays

By letter of May 24, 1985, counsel for Working Names, Inc.,

Meyer T. Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays requested 
an extension of

twenty days in which to respond to the General 
Counsel's Brief in

MUR 1542. (See Attachment 1). The letter states that, "[als new

counsel to Respondents," counsel needed 
the extension "to be able

to gather pertinent information and to fully and adequately 
brief

[respondents'] position." Counsel maintains that more time was

required to "provide the Commission with significant, 
new

information" pertaining to the matter.

On May 30, 1985, this Office sent 
a letter to counsel

denying any extension of time for 
a response. The reasons had

o= been explained to counsel in a phone conversation on the 
previous

day.

On June 6, counsel sent a letter to the Commissioners

protesting the denial of an extension. 
(See Attachment 2).

Counsel claims that she was "first made 
aware of" the new facts

needed for a reply on May 22, 1985. Counsel claims that such

facts need to be verified and documented 
and may necessitate

revising respondents' answers to previous 
interrogatories sent by

the Commission.

This Office recommends that no further 
extension be granted

and intends to draft a General Counsel's 
Report immediately.

This case has been open for over two 
years. After a prolonged

pre-probable cause conciliation period the respondents

retained present counsel in late February, 
1985. Counsel has

known the position of this Office in a detailed manner for at
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least two months. During conversations with this officer held a
number of weeks prior to the sending of briefs by this Office,
counsel for the respondents referred to the "new" facts. As
counsel has apparently known about the new information for some
time, counsel's request for an extension based on such
information does not appear to be justified.

Based on the foregoing, this Office recommends the denial of
any further time for the filing of reply briefs by counsel for
the respondents.

Recommendations

1. Deny counsel for Working Names, Inc., Meyer T. Cohen, and
Thomas L. Mays the extension of any time in which to respond
to the General Counsel's Briefs in MUR 1542.

2. Approve and send the attached letter.

Attachments
1 . Request for extension
2. Letter to Commissioners protesting the denial of the

extension
3. Letter to counsel for respondents



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Request for Extension
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays

MUR 1542

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on June 18,

1985, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 1542:

1. Deny counsel for Working Names, Inc.,
Meyer T. Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays the
excension of any time in which to respond
to the General Counsel's Briefs in MUR 1542.

2. Approve and send the letter attached to
the General Counsel's Memorandum dated
June 14, 1985.

Cc _issioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris,, McDonald,

..^carrv and Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter.

Attest:

Date UcMarjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary:
Circulted cn 48 hour tally basis:

6-14-85, 9:46
6-14-85, 2:00
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 20463

June 20, 1985

Leslie Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker, Borsody
& Green, P.C.

1140 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays

Dear Ms. Kerman:

This is in reference to your letters dated May 24, and
June 6, 1985, requesting an extension of twenty days until June
20, 1985, to respond to the General Counsel's Briefs in the above
captioned matter.

Considering the Commission's responsibilities under 2 U.S.C.
$ 437g(a) (8) (A) to act expeditiously on complaints and the
circumstances of this matter, we cannot agree to your request.

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the attorney handling this matter, at (202) 523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gener ICo7mel

By: Kenneth A. Gros
Associate Geneal Counsel



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CON NF

COMHIt)S;(A Sr-CTETARY
In the Matter of ))
Thomas L. Mays ) 2 JULI6 P4: 05
Working Names, Inc. ) MUR 1542
Meyer T. Cohen )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

JUL 23 N5
I. BACKGROUND

This matter involves two complaints filed by the National

Conservative Political Action Committee ("NCPAC") alleging

violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. These

complaints alleged that the American Printing House for the Blind

("the Printing House") and the Republican National Committee

("the RNC") solicited contributions from a pseudonym submitted by

NCPAC to the Reports Analysis Division pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4). NCPAC stated further in these allegations that

Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen, an officer of Working

Names, had rented the list containing the pseudonym to the

solicitors, and that the RNC obtained the list from Preferred

Lists, Inc., a list broker.

On July 15, 1983, the Commission found no reason to believe

that the Printing House and the RNC violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)

and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. The Commission, however, found reason to

believe that Working Names and Preferred Lists violated those

sections of the Act and Regulations and sent questions to the

respondents.

In response to the questions, counsel for Working Names

disclosed both orally and in writing that the list owners are
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Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. ("Heyman

Consulting") and Thomas L. Mays. According to the responses, Mr.

Mays vent to various Secretaries of State's offices and performed

the actual name-gathering while Mr. Heyman performed the computer

processing of the names.

On February 7, 1984, the Commission found reason to believe

that Meyer Cohen, Thomas L. Mays, and Victor K. Heyman and the

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and

11 C.F.R. 5 104.15. The investigation proceeded further with

replies from the new respondents and communications by this

Office with the state offices visited by Mr. Mays. On October 2,

1984, this Office received a letter from respondents' counsel

requesting pre-probable cause conciliation. On October 30, the

Commission voted to approve entering into pre-probable cause

conciliation and to approve draft conciliation proposals. After

a meeting between respondents' counsel and OGC staff members,

respondents' counsel sent in signed proposals which this Office

received on November 30, 1984.

On January 8, 1985, the Commission voted to amend the

proposals signed by the respondents and send them back to the

respondents for their consideration. On that date, the

Commission also voted to take no further action with respect to

Preferred Lists, Inc. On March 1, 1985, the Commission voted to

accept the amended proposal that was signed by Victor K. Heyman

and the Heyman consulting Group and close the file as to these
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two respondents. On May 8, 1985, this Office sent briefs to new

counsel for Mr. Mays and Working Names and Mr. Cohen stating that
the General Counsel was prepared to recommend that the Commission

find probable cause to believe that the remaining respondents

have violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. No

reply briefs have been received from counsel.

I. LBGAL ANALYSIS

Reply briefs were not received from counsel. Hence, the

General Counsel's legal analysis remains the same, and the Office

of the General Counsel recommends that the Commission find

probable cause to believe that Thomas L. Mays and Working Names,

Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. SS 104.15.

III. DISCUSSION OF CONCILIATION AND CIVIL PENALTY
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IV. RUCONDITIOnS

1. Find probable cause to believe that Thomas L. Mays

violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. 5 104.15.

2. Find probable cause to believe that working Names, Inc.

and Meyer T. Cohen violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11

C.F.R. 5 104.15.

3. Approve the attached proposed conci tion agreements.

4. Approve the attached lette

Date Char eR. eele
General Counsel

Attachments
1. Proposed conciliation agreements
2. Proposed letters to counsel



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
MUR 1542

Thomas L. Mays )
Working Names, Inc. )
Meyer T. Cohen )

CERTIF ICAT ION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of July 23,

1985, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

vote of 4-0 to take the following Actions in MUR 1542:

1. Find probable cause to believe that Thomas
L. Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and
11 C.F.R. § 104.15.

2. Find probable cause to believe that Working
Names, Inc. and Meyer to Cohen violated
2 U.S.C. § 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.15.

3. Approve the proposed conciliation agreements
attached to the General Counsel's report
dated July 15, 1985.

4. Approve the letters attached to the General
Counsel's report dated July 15, 1985.

Commissioners Elliott, Harris, McDonald, and McGarry

voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioners

Aikens and Reiche were not present at the time of the vote.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

July 30, 1985

Leslie J. Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker, Borsody and

Green,, P.C.
1140 Nineteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays

Dear Ms. Kerman:

On July 23 ,1985, the Commission determined that there is
probable cause to believe that your clients violated 2 U.S.C.
S 438 (a) (4), a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended, and 11 C.F.R. 5 104.15 a provision of the
Commission Regulations, in connection with the commercial use of
a name obtained from reports of contributions on file at the
Federal Election Commission.

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such
violations for a period of thirty to ninety days by informal
methods of conference, conciliation and persuasion, and by
entering into a conciliation agreement. If we are unable to
reach an agreement during that period, the Commission may
institute civil suit in United States District Court and seek
payment of civil penalties.

We enclose conciliation agreements that this Office is
prepared to recommend to the Commission in settlement of this
matter. If your clients agree with the provisions of the
enclosed agreements, please have the agreements signed and
returned along with the civil penalties to the Commission within
ten days. I will then recommend that the Commission approve the
agreements. The checks for the civil penalties should be made
payable to the U.S. Treasurer.



Letter to Leslie J. Kerman
Page 2

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in the
enclosed conciliation agreements, please contact Jonathan Levin,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at 23-4000.

Si

e
General Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreements (2)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

Ugust 15, 1985

August 15, 1985

Leslie Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker, Borsody
& Green

1140 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays

Dear Ms. Kerman:

On August 13, 1985, you indicated in a telephone
conversation that you had not received the conciliation
proposal concerning Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen.
According to our records, however, this proposal was mailed
to you on July 30, 1985. Enclosed is a copy of the proposal
for your convenience.

Sincerely,

Jonathan M. Levin

Enclosure
Conciliation proposal



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D.C. 2043

August 28, 1985

Leslie Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker, Borsody
& Green, P.C.

1140 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays

Dear Ms. Kerman:

On July 30, 1985, the Office of the General Counsel sent a
letter notifying you that the Commission had found probable cause
to believe that your clients had violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)
and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. This letter also referred to the
enclosure of conciliation proposals and stated that the
Commission has a duty to attempt for a period of thirty to ninety
days to reach a conciliation agreement with the respondents.
Thus far, this Office has received no response from you with
respect to the proposals. If a substantive response, i.e.,
either agreement with the proposals or presentation of
counterproposals, is not received by September 6, 1985, this
Office will proceed to the next step in the enforcement process
and recommend that the Commission file suit in this matter.

If you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin at
523-4000.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
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In the Matter of )

Working Names, Inc. ) MUR l542" j3 2 n • I
Meyer T. Cohen )
Thomas L. Mays )) .. .. o,.0 '

GRILs COUNSEL'8 370R3T "

I. BACKGROUND

On July 29, 1985, the Commission found probable cause to

believe that Working Names, Inc., Meyer T. Cohen and Thomas L.

Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. 5104.15 in

connection with the commercial use of names of contributors

filed with the Commission. The notification letter to counsel

and the conciliation agreements were mailed on July 30, 1985.

During the month of August, this Office receive no

substantive response from counsel for the respondents. On August

28, 1985, this Office sent a letter to counsel informing her that

this Office had to receive counterproposals by September 6.

This Office received the counterproposals on September 6.

Based upon the foregoing, this Office believes that
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it is worthwhile to continue negotiations for an additional

thirty days.

Date I

Charles N. Steele
General Co el

B:
Kenn -A. Goss/
Associate Gene1 Counsel
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Ao N N YoOW (202) 293-0224

October 7, 1985 1 ,

Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Levin:

As we discussed on the telephone, enclosed is the Complaint,
Answer, Counterclaim and Answer to Counterclaim in the Heyman
Consulting Group suit against Working Names. In response to
a Request for Production of Documents, Working Names indicated
that payments were made to John Whitehead with regard to the
lists owned by Heyman.

Please call if you require further information.

Sincerely,

Matthew S. Watson



IN TMHE Cd IT COU WIVOR N NARYLAND

BEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP, INC•:
1706 Lorre Drive
Rockville, Maryland 20852 t

Plaintiff,

v. : CAL

WORKING NUA4ES, INC,
11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, Maryland 20852 :

[SERVE: Harriet Heyman
Registered Agent
10767 Deboreh Drive :
Potomac, ND 208341 :

Defendant.

COMPLAINT

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc., Plaintiff, by John

Perazich, Esq., its attorney, sues Working Names, Inc. for

that:

1. Plaintiff, Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. is a Mary-

land corporation.

2. Defendant, Working Names, Inc., is a Maryland 
corpo-

ration.

3. Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. processes 
mailing list

data in the State of Maryland and is the co-owner of various

mailing lists.

4. Working Names, Inc. whose location is in the State

of Maryland is a manager and lessor of mailing lists.

5. On or about July, 1982, Plaintiff and Defendant en-

tered into an agreement in the State of Maryland whereby
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Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. would perform computer process-

ing of lists owned by it and Working Names, Inc. would manage

and lease said lists. Said agreement provided that Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. would receive Two Cents (21) for each

name keypunched plus twenty-five percent (250) of all revenue

received by Working Names, Inc. from leasing the subject

lists. Payment was due Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. upon

receipt of revenue from the subject lists by Working Names,

Inc.

COUNT I

(Breach of Contract)

6. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs I

through 5 above.

7. Since July 1982, Defendant has received revenue from

leases of the subject lists and has failed to pay Plaintiff

sums due and owing to it.

COUNT II

(Conversion)

8. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs 1

through 5.

9. Since July 1982, Working Names, Inc., received funds

for the account of Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. which it con-

verted to its own use without right or authority.



COUNT III

(Breach of Fiduciary Duty)

10. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs 1

through 5 above.

11. Pursuant to the joint venture entered into by Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. and Working Names, Inc., defendant

received funds on behalf of and as trustee for Heyman Consult-

ing Group, Inc.

12. Working Names, Inc. has refused, despite requests

from Heyman Consulting Group, Inc., to account for or dis-

co gourge funds it holds for Heyman Consulting Group, Inc., as

wr trustee.

COUNT IV

(Fraud)

13. Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs 1

through 5 above.

14. Since July 1982, Working Names, Inc. has inten-

!tionally and with intent to deceive given inaccurate and know-

ingly false reports as to receipts from leases of mailing

lists owned by Heyman Consulting Groups, Inc., as part of a

scheme to deprive Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. of funds

belonging to it.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against

Defendants:

(1) For actual damages on Counts I through IV in the

amount of $40,000;

(2) For exemplary damages on Counts II through IV in the

amount of $120,000I

(3) For an accounting of all receipts of revenue from

lists owned in whole or in part by plaintiff and managed and

leased by defendant; and

(4) For such other amounts as the court deems just and

proper, plus interest, costs and at y's fees.

0~~ P razfchl Esq.
EEz Z 9AD WYNN

1914 S pderland Place, N.W.ashington, D.C. 20036
ZI33331-7530

STATE OF MARYLAND "

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY: 8s:

I, VICTOR K. HEYMAN, being first duly sworn on oath,

state that I am President of the plaintiff corporation autho-

rized to make this verification and the foregoing is a just
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and true statement of the amount owing by defendant to plain-

', tiff exclusive of all set-offs and just grounds of defense.

VICTOR K. BEYMN

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of
, 1985.

Notary Public

My Commisson expires:

Un

OF COUNSEL:

Matthew S. Watson, Esq.
C, 1914 Sunderland Place, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036
IM (202) 293-0224
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONORY COUNTY, MARYLAND

HEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

Plaintiff

VS. CAL: 6354

WORKING NAMES, INC.

Defendant

ANSWER TO COUT I

Defendant, Working Names, Inc., by and through its attorney,

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN, answers Count I of Plaintiff's Complaint, and

states:

1. Defendant generally denies the allegations of Count I of"

!t the Complaint.

1i 2. Count I of the Complaint fails to state a cause of

!,action upon which relief can be granted.

WHEREFORE, having fully answered Count I of the Complaint,

iDefendant prays that Count I be dismissed with costs to the

Plaintiff.

Respectfully submitted,

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN
Attorney for Defendant
8701 Georgia Ave., #600
Silver Spring, MD 20910
495-3131
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31URY DNM

Defendant demands a trial by jury as to all issues.

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN

CERTIEICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this >' '  day of . _ , 1985,

I mailed postage prepaid, a copy of the foregoing Answer to John
i

Perazich, Esquire, 1914 Sunderland P1., NW, Washington, DC1

11200361 and to Matthew S. Watson, Esquire, 1914 Sunderland Pl.,'

INW, Washington, DC 20036.

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN

I!!

II



IN THE CIR T COURT FOR MONTGOMERY CTY, MARYLAND

HEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

Plaintiff

VS.

WORKING NAMES, INC.

Defendant

CAL: 6354

ANSWER TO COUNTS II,III & IV

Defendant, WORKING NAMES, INC., by and through

attorney, ANDREW E. BEDERMAN, answers Counts II, III

of Plaintiff's Complaint, and states:

1. Defendant generally denies the allegations

II, III and IV of the Complaint.

2. Counts II, III and IV of the Complaint fai

state a cause of action upon which relief can be gra

3. Counts II, III and IV of the Complaint are

by the applicable statute of limitations.

WHEREFORE, having fully answered Counts II, II

of the Complaint, Defendant prays that Counts II, II

be dismissed with costs to the Plaintiff.

its

and IV

of Counts

led to

nted.

barred

I and IV

I and IV

Attorney for Defendant
8701 Georgia Avenue, Ste. 600
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301/495-3131

JURY DEMAND

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff demands a trial by jury as

to all issues.

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN



C RTIFICATE OF SBACE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Answer to

Counts II, III & IV was mailed, postage prepaid to John

Perazich, 1914 Sunderland Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20036

this day of 1985.

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN

:1

* I

,.



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

HBEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP, INC. I

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendants

vs 4 CAL: 6354

WORKING NAMES, INC.

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff:

COuNEL

Defendant and Counter-Plaintiff, Working Names, Inc., by an

through its attorney, ANDREW E. BEDERMAN, counterclaims against

Plaintiff and Counter-Defendant, Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.,

I and states:

COUNT I
(Breach of Contract)

1. On or about September 1, 1982,j

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff and Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant:

executed the attached contract for exclusive management andi

rental by Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff of certain mailing listsi

owned by Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant and known as TRULY'

CONSERVATIVE CONTRIBUTORS, NICE CONSERVATIVE CONTRIBUTORS, ANDi

COMMITTED LIBERALS.

2. The contract provided, I alia, thati

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant was sole owner of the lists; that the

i lists had not been obtained by any improper or illegal means;!

,1that Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant would indemnify,



Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff with respect to any claim brought o

grounds of alleged improper use of the lists or any of the names
icontained therein# including reasonable attorney's feesl that im

the event of termination of the contract,

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant would pay Defendant/Counter-Plaintif

twenty percent (20%) of any rental fees earned b

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant within five (5) years after the

termination; and that Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff would receive

1 fifty percent (50%) of all rental fees paid as a result of rental

of the lists to any user.

3. Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant breached the contract

because Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff discovered on or before

January 31, 1985, that the lists contained names which

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant did not own.

4. As a direct and proximate result of
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's breach of the contract,

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff was required to terminate the

contract on or about January 31, 1985; was required to defend a

claim made by the Federal Elections Commission for alleged rental

of lists containing names not owned by

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant; and lost and will continue to lose

monies which Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff reasonably expected to

earn pursuant to the contract.

WHEREFORE, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff demands judgement

against Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant for Two Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($200,000.00) plus cotts.



COUNT I I
(Breach of Contract)

5. Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff incorporates the allegations

of Count I in this Count II.

6. On or about February, 1984, Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

and Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff agreed that

I Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff would become exclusive rental manager

I of another mailing list owned by Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

I known as PAID SUBSCRIBERS.
7. Although no written contract was exec;;, ed,

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant and Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

: Iagreed that their relationship would be governed by and subject

:to the same terms and conditions set forth in the contract

' between the parties dated September 1, 1982, which is more fully

described in Count I hereof.

8. Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant breached the contract on or

before June 13, 1984, when Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant provided

the list to another person or entity for rental management.

9. As a direct 4nd proximate result of

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's breach, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

was required to terminate the contract on or about June 13, 1984;

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff has lost and will continue to lose

monies which it could reasonably have expected to earn pursuant

to the contract; and sustained other damages.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, Counter-Plaintiff demands judgement

against Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant for Two Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($200,000.00) plus costs.



COUNT I I I
(Fraud)

10. Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff incorporates the allegatione

of Counts I and II in this Count III.

11. When the parties entered into the contract described ir

Counts I and II herein, Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant, acting with

actual malice, falsely represented tc

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff, that Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant was

the sole owner of the lists and that Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

would be exclusive manager of the lists.

12. At the time these representations were made,

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant knew that the representations werf
ao

false in that Plaintiff/Counter-Defenant knew that the TRULI

CONSERVATIVE CONTRIBUTORS list contained unowned names and tha:

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant intended to violate the exclusivit-

agreement by providing the PAID SUBSCRIBERS list to anothe:

rental manager.

13. Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant made the aforesaid falsE

representations to defraud Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff.

C, 14. Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff reasonably relied upon th'

Saforesaid fraudulent representations.

15. As a direct and proximate result C:

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's fraudulent representations ar

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff's reasonable reliance thereo

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff sustained damages in the-

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff was required to defend a claim ma6

by the Federal Elections Commission; was prevented from takin:



advantage 0 other ligitimate business opportunities; was

required to terminate the aforesaid contracts; lost and willi

continue to lose monies which it- reasonably could have expected

to earn pursuant to the contracts; and sustained other damages.

WH3REFORE, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff demands judgement

against Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant for Two Hundred Thousandl

Dollars ($200,000.00) in compensatory damages and Two Hundred

Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000.00) in punitive damages.

Respectfully submitted,

(..

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN
Attorney for Defendant/
Counter-Plaintiff
8701 Georgia Ave., #600
Silver Spring, MD 20910
495-3131

sI

!i JURY DEMAND

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff demands a trial by jury as to all

issues.

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this day of - , 1985, I
imailed postage prepaid, a copy of the foregoing Counterclaim to

John Perasich, Esquire, and Matthew Watson, Esquire, 1914

'Sunderland PI., NW, Washington, DC 20036.

i/ . - -,"

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN



THIS AGREEMENT made this 'day of 1982 by
and between Victor Heyman, (hefeinafter refeifred to as the
'Owner') and Working Names# Inc. (hereinafter referred to as
'Working Names').

WITNEBsSETH 3

WHEREAS Owner represents that it has a mailing list
(hereinafter referred to as 'the List*) up to 100,000 names of
conservative and liberal contributors# and

WHEREAS Owner is desirous of making the List available to
third parties (hereinafter referred to as 'Users')# and

I" WHEREAS Owner desires to employ Working Names to manage the

rental of the List to potential Users.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. The names of the lists shall be TRULY CONSERVATIVE
CONTRIBUTORS, NICE CONSERVATIVE CONTRIBUTORS, COMMITTED LIBERALS,
said names shall not be used or referred to by Owner at any time in the

CN future except with prior written consent of Working Names.

- Working Names agrees to use its be&t efforts to manage
and pro e the List and to rent same to Users at a price of

C"1 J$50.00/M forTRULY CONSERVATIVE CONTRIBUTQRS AND NICE
CONSERVATIVE CONTRIBUTORS and $45.00/M for COMMITTED LIBERALS,

3. As compensation for managing the ListS, Working Names
shall be entitled to FIFTY percent (50%) of all rental fees
received by Working Names as a result of the rental of the Lists
to any User.

4. During the term of this Agreement, Working Names shall be
solely responsible for and shall hold Owner harmless from any and
all fees or comission due from either Working Names or Owner to
any broker retained or employed by any User to obtain use of the
list.

5. During the term of this Agreement, Owner shall be solely
responsible for and shall hold Working Names harmless from any
and all fees or costs due to any computer house or service bureau
employed by Owner to program, maintain, forward or fulfill any
orders concerning the List.



6. Working Names shall not rent the List to any User deemedunacceptable by Owner. Upon receipt of any order for rental ofthe List, Working Names shall notify Owner in writing of theidentity of the proposed User and shall not rent the List to theproposed User until notification has been received from the Ownerof the acceptability of the proposed User. Owner shall notifyWorking Names within thirty (30) days of the date of thisAgreement of all known Users of similar lists who wouldconstitute acceptable Users of the List during the term of thisAgreement., Owner further agrees to process all orders for theList on a timely basis after being notified of the order by
Working Names.

7. During the term of this Agreement, Working Names shall
have the exclusive right to manage, rent, sell, or exchange theList However, Owner shall be entitled to exclusive use of theList for any seven day period provided that written notice isgiven to Working Names by Owner of its intent to use the List atleast sixty (60) days in advance of the first day of the proposed
seven day exclusive use period. Working Names shall not be

%r entitled to any portion of any fees received by Owner during anysuch seven day period so long as Owner does not rent or sell theList during the period to any User introduced to or discovered by
Ir Owner through the services of Working Names.

8. Owner affirms that he has free and clear title to the
ownership of the List and has not obtained the List or any of thenames included therein by any wrongful, improper or illegal meansand agrees to be solely responsible for and to hold Working Namesand its employees and agents harmless from anyand all liability

i or expense arising out of any approved usage of the List byWorking Names including but not limited to all reasonable
attorney's fees and costs incurred in defendihg any actionbrought by an person or entity which alleges any wrongful,improper or illegal dissemination of the List or any of the names

i included therein.

9. It is understood and agreed that the above mentionedlists are owned jointly by the owner named herein, as well asThomas May, Jr., and this contract and that signed by Thomas May,Jr., represents the full management agreement with Working Names,
Inc. for the management of said lists.

10. The term of this Agreement shall be one (1) year fromthe date of its execution. The Agreement shall be automatically
renewed under the same terms and conditions unless either partygives written notificatin of termination.tv the other party atleast thirty (30) days in advance of the expiration of the termof this Agreement. In the event that Owner elects to terminatethis Agreement at the end of its original term or any renewal



tgrees. to pay to Working, Maes a Commission ofther ow ner ag, ... ta

tVentY percent (200) of .y fees. reoverable by Owner for any
sale Or ental of the ist wtin fi e () yers of the

termination of the final term of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WRpaO we sign and acknowledge this Agreement
this .4Aay of 192w/

WITNESS

WITNESS

O-NR -- - -

WORKING NAMESt INC., by Its
Authorized Agent



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

HEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

Plaintiff f

v. I CALs 6354

WORKING NAMES, INC.

Defendant

ANSWER TO COUNTERCLAIM

Counterclaim Defendant., HEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP INC. by and

through its attorney, JOHN PERAZICH, answers the Counterclaim of

Counterclaim Plaintiff, and states:

1. it admits the allegations of paragraph 1.

2. that paragraph 2 contains conclusions to which the

Counterclaim Defendant is not required to answer and that the contract

speaks for itself.

3. denies the allegations of paragraph 3.

4. denies the allegations of paragraph 4.

5. restates its answers to paragraphs 1 through 4.

6. denies the allegations of paragraph 5.

7. denies the allegations of paragraph 6.

8. denies the allegations of paragraph 7.

9. denies the allegations of paragraph 8.

10. denies the allegations oi paragraph 9.

- 1 -
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11. restates its answers to paragraphs 1 through 9.

12. denies the allegations of paragraph 11.

13. denies the allegations of paragraph 12.

14. denies the allegations o4 paragraph 13.

15. denies the allegations of paragraph 14.

16. denies the allegations of paragraph 15.

17. Counts I through III of the Counterclaim fail to state a

cause 04 action upon which relief can be granted.

WHEREFORE,. having fully answered the allegations of the

Counterclaim, Counterclaim defendant prays that it be dismissed in its

entirety with costs to Counterclaim defendant.

Respectful l y submi tted,

JOHN PERAZICH
Attorney for Counterclaim Defendant

1914 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
331-7530

Of Counsel:

MATTHEW S. WATSON
1914 Sunderland Place. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
293-0224

- 2 -
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MTGOMORX COUNTY,

-, Z:. K, .- 1. -

HEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP, INC.:

Plaintiff, ,CT31 P 4: 23
v. : CAL 6354

WORKING NAMES, INC.

Defendant.

PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS FROM DEFENDANT WORKING NAMESs INC.

The following Request for Production of Documents is

addressed to Working Names, Inc. pursuant to Rule 2-422 of the

Revised Maryland Rules of Procedure. Said defendant is

required to serve a copy of its reponse upon Plaintiff's

attorney within thirty (30) days after the Request for Produc-

tion of Documents is served.

DEFINITIONS

A. *Document" means any writing or recording known to

defendant Working Names, Inc., it employees, agents or

attorneys, of any type or description, including but not

limited to, originals (or if defendant lacks the originals,

whatever type of copy it has) of correspondence, letters,

agreements, telegrams, memoranda, reports, notes, notebooks,

diaries, minutes, photographs, microfilm, tape recordings,

account cards and books, computer tapes, cards and printouts

N
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and all other documentary material, including any non-identi-

cal copy (whether different from the original because of any

alterations, notes, comments, or other material contained

therein or attached thereto or otherwise), whether it is a

draft or a final version.

B. "HEYMAN LISTS," include, but are not limited to

lists known as *Truly Conservative Contributions', 'Nice Con-

servative Contributors', "Committed Liberals' and "Paid Sub-

scribers' and any other list in which Heyman Consulting Group,

Inc. has an interest in whole or in part.

INSTRUCTIONS

A. Where a document is identified by name, production

is requested of all identical, similar, or related documents

bearing or known by a different name or names.

B. If any document which is requested to be produced

was, but no longer is, in your present possession or subject

to your control or is no longer in existence, state whether

any such document is:

1. missing or lost;

2. destroyed;

3. transferred to others; or

4. otherwise disposed of;



and, if any such instance, set forth the surrounding circum-

stances and any authorization for such disposition and state

the approximate date of any such disposition and, if known,

state also the present location and custodian of such docu-

ment.

C. If you deem confidential or privileged any documents

that are responsive to this request, for each such please sup-

ply the following:

1. date;

2. author;

3. recipient;

4. topics discussed;

5. identity of all persons who have a copy of the

document; and

6. reasons for withholding production and identi-

fication of document (e.g., attorney-client

privilege).

D. If you determine that disclosure of any document

purusant to this request would contravene one or more federal

laws or state laws protecting the privacy of individuals, you

are nevertheless requested to produce the document after

deleting or obscruing the identity of the individual and indi-

viduals named therein. In such instances, plaintiffs request

Tr

I I

L R %lowrl -
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that each individual be assigned a number, letter or other

symbol, such that his identity wiii be later retrievable. in

the alternative, the parties may stipulate to a protective

order that ensures the privacy of the individuals identified

in the documents requested by plaintiffs.

3. You are requested not to destroy or to transfer out

of your possession, custody or control any documents requested

to be identified by the accompanying Plaintiffs' Request For

Production Of Documents during the pendency of this litiga-

tion, standard operating procedures for the periodic destruc-

tion of documents or records notwithstanding.

REQUESTS

1. Copies of all listing authorizations filed with-

Standard Rate and Data Service, Inc. and all similar listing
organizations with regard to Heyman Lists or any one of them.

2. Copies of all printed or otherwise mechanically

duplicated material of whatever sort referring too or

referencing Heyman Lists or any one of them.

3. Copies of all rate cards referring to or referencing

Heyman Lists or any one of them.

4. Copies of all marketing ddocuments referring to

Heyman Lists or any one of them.



5. Copies of all order forms received by Working Names,

Inc. referencing or referring to Heyman Lists or any one of

them.

6. Copies of all memoranda of orders taken by Working

Names, Inc. referring to or referencing Heyman Lists or any

one of them.

7. Copies of all Order Fulfillment Instructions refer-

encing or referring to Heyman Lists or any one of them.

8. Copies of all receipts and memorandum of receipts of

Working Names, Inc. for sales of Heyman Lists or any one of

them.

9. Copies of all Payments Advices and other memorandum

of payment to Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. referencinq or

referring to Heyman Lists or any one of them.

10. Copies of all Payment Advices and other memorandum

of payment to Thomas Mays referencing or referring to Heyman

Lists or any one of them.

11. Copies of all Payment Advices and other memorandum

pI of payment to John Whitehead referencing or referring to

Heyman Lists or any one of them.

12. All correspondence referencing or referring directly

or indirectly to Heyman Lists or any one of them either

addressed to or received from Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.,

Victor Heyman, Thomas Mays or John Whitehead.



I

13. All accounting records and ledgers or other docu-

ments showing financial transactions or otherwise involving

Heyman Lists or any one of them,,

14. All financial statements showing accounts payable to

Heyman Consulting Group, Inc, Thomas 
Kays or John Whitehead.

15. Any list of names and addresses of brokers 
interest-

ed in or involved in any transaction involving Heyman Lists 
or

any one of them.

16. Copies of all agreements between Working 
Namesp Inc.

and Thomas Mays.

17. Copies of all agreements between Working 
Names# Inc.

and John Whitehead.

18. Copies of all internal Revenue Service 1099 forms

issued by Working Names, Inc. to Heyman Consulting Group,,

Inc.F Thomas Mays or John Whitehead.

19. Copies or the description of all lists 
or data bases

maintained by Working Names, Inc. including in whole or in

part names obtained from the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration.

20. Copies or the description of all lists or data 
bases

maintained by Working Names,, Inc. including in whole or in

part names obtained from the Department 
of Energy.

j
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21. Any document upon which Working Names, Inc. intends

to rely in this law suit.

Respectfull submitted,

Po-h rV M Perazich, Esq.
PE IfCH AND WYNN

1914 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 331-7530

OF COUNSEL:

Matthew S. Watson, Esq.
1914 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 293-0224

0.

r
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" "' TU CIRCUZT COURT FOR MO NGOi! OUNny, aft

EN CONSUINlG GROUP, INC

plaintiff

vs. CAL 6354

WORKING NAESt INC*

Defendant

DEFENDANTo S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF' S
REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

Defendant, Working Names, Inc., by and through its attorney,

ANDREW H. DEDErAN, responds to Plaintiff's Request for

Production of Documents, as follows:

1. REQUEST NO. 1: See documents attached hereto as

Exhibit 1.

2. REQUEST

resp6rtse to this

I OUEST

Exhibit 2

4.

Exhibit I

5.

Exhibit 3

6.

Exhibit 3

7.

NO. 2:

Request for

NO. 3:

REOUEST NO. 4:

REOUEST NO. 5:

REOUEST NO. 6:

REQUEST NO. 7:

See all documents attached

Production of Documents.

See documents attached

See documents

See documents

See documents

See documents

attached

attached

hereto in

hereto as

hereto as

hereto as

attached hereto as

attached hereto as
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Exhibits 3 and 4.

9. NlXtMST 30.

~'. j....

I
as

.22S

aee documents attached hereto a

See documents attached hereto a:

Exhibit 5.

10. • EZST

Exhibit 6.

11. REOUEST

Exhibit 7.

12. REOUEST

Exhibit 6.

13. REQUEST

Exhibit 9.

14. REOUEST

Exhibit 10.

15. REQUEST

response to this

16. REOUEST

Exhibit 11.

NO, 1I:

No I

NO. 13:

NO. 14:

NO. 15:

Request for

NO, 16:

NO. attached

attached

attached

attached

attached

hereto

hereto

hereto

hereto

see documents

see documents

See documents

See documents

See documents

See all documents attached hereto ii

Production.

See documents attached hereto a!

17. REOUEST NO. 17: None.

18. REOUEST NO. 18: None.

19. REOUEST NO. 19: Upon the advice of counsel, Defendant

objects to this request and refuses to produce the documentE

requested. This request is overbroad and seeks informatioi

irrelevant to the issues in this case.

hereto

II
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ANDREW E. BEDERMAN

20. us.f._Jfl: see Uespo4 to Request No. 19t which

is inorporated herein by reference.

210 REOUEST NO. 21: Upon the advice of counsel, Defendant

objots to this request for production. The request is overbroad

and seeks documents which are protected by the Work Product

Privilege. Nevertheless, without waiving its objection,

Defendant responds that it intends to rely on the documents

attached hereto as Exhibit 12 and all the other documents

attached hereto in response to this Request for Production.

Respectfully submitted,

ANDREW E. BEDERMAN
Attorney for Defendant
8701 Georgia Ave., #600
Silver Spripg, MD 20910
495-3131

I, HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this //day of _ _,_ 1985,

I mailed postage prepaid, a copy of the foregoing Response to

Matthew S. Watson, Esquire, 1914 Sunderland P1., NW, Washington,

DC 20036.



3/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-045

Date 2/24/83
Mailer: Moral Majority Maildat

5/M TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission $
Less:
2,500 names @ 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman.-Consulting Group (

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. ..... .

: 3/6/83

62.50

37.50)

25.00

RECEIVED APR 2 8 1983

0

;e
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) 3/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-027

Date 2/18/83
Mailer: Am. Family Assoc. Maildate:

5/M TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.50/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

4/11/83

$ 62.50

(37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .$ 25.00

0

I ;
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2/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Raod, Apt. 20
Wawhington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-050

Date 1/31/83
Mailer: RNC Maildate:

5,100 TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group
TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE

$ 63.75

(37.50)
$ 26.25

RECEIVED APR 2 2 03

.1

I.

2/28/83
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S1/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20

Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-034

Date 1/19/83
Mailer: Project Hopes Maildate:

5/M Truly @ $12.50/m Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to

Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. ......

( 37.50)

.$ 25.00

RECEIVED APR 1 1 1983

3/21/83

$ 62.50

I ..



'

Date 1/24/8 
3

Date 1/24/83
Mailer: Covenant House Maildate: 4/4/83

5100 Truly @ $12.50/M Commission $ 63.75

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5#/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . .

( 37.50)

. • • .$ 26.25

RECEIVED MAR 1 5

() 1/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington D.C. 20009

A/P- LIST RENTAL ORDER #301-043
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John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C.

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-005

Date 1/4/83
Mailer: American Printing House f/t 'Blind
Maildate: 2/14/83

10,200 TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission

Less 5,000 names @ 1.50/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. . . . . . 0 .$

$ 127.50

75.00)

52.50

RECEIVED APR 4 1983

0,

Reis
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1/18/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C.

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-014

Date 1/7/83
Mailer: St. Labre Maildate: 3/14/83

5,140 TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.50/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 64.25

(37.50)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ............. .$ 26.75

RECEIVED APR I 83



2/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-046

Date 1/27/83
Mailer: NRTW-LDF Maildate: 3/21/83

5,100 TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission $ 63.75

Less 2,500 names .5Z e at for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consblting Group ( 37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE .... . ... $ 26.25

CA0D4RECEV44CDr JC,2 < 12-8

1~ 3.7"

RECEIVED J40 2 3 1983

1-60



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COM4MISSION

In the Matter of )P12

Thomas L. Mays ) MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc. )
Meyer T. Cohen )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

I. BACKGROUND

This matter involves two complaints filed by the National

Conservative Political Action Committee alleging violations of

2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. These complaints

alleged that the American Printing House for the Blind and the

Republican National Committee solicited contributions from a

pseudonym submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis Division

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4). NCPAC stated further in these

allegations that Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen, an

officer of Working Names, had rented the list containing the

pseudonym to the solicitors.

In response to the complaint, Meyer Cohen of Working Names

admitted that his company has the pseudonym, and he sent us the

portion of the list containing the pseudonym. He stated that

Working Names is a list management company representing two

owners of the list and that the two owners compiled the list in

"a legally acceptable manner." Mr. Cohen proceeded to state that

the pseudonym or "decoy" submitted by NCPAC may not be a "true

decoy" in that it may be obtainable from some source other than

reports filed with the Commission or with Secretaries of State.
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Research of this Office revealed that the pseudonym was not

the only example of a name from the list coinciding with NCPAC

reports. The list portion sent to this office by Mr. Cohen

contained 212 names. After checking those names against a list

of 1982 contributors to k4CPACr it appeared that approximately 14

percent of the names on the list portion submitted by Mr. Cohen

also appeared on the NCPAC reports filed with the Commission for

1982.

On July 12, 1983, the Commission found reason to believe

that Working Names violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15. The Commission also approved interrogatories to be

sent to Working Names.

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983, this office was informed of

other persons involved in this transaction. In response to a

written interrogatory asking him to state the owners of the list,

Mr. Cohen stated that the owners are Victor K. Heyman and Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. ("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville,

Mayland and Thomas L. Mays of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's

response indicated that the functions of the participants dealing

with the list were divided as follows: Working Names advertised

and marketed the list and received payment from the list users.

Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting performed computer processing

of the list material, entering the names which they received onto

computer tapes and duplicating the tapes or producing mailing

labels from the tape information. Mr. Mays obtained the names

themselves. According to oral representations by counsel and
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Meyer Cohen's written response, Mr. Mays traveled to the various

offices of the Secretaries of State and obtained the filings made

for state and local elections and did not "knowingly" use any

material required by federal law to be filed with a Secretary of

State.

On October 3, 1983, this Office, with the Commission's

approval, sent a letter to the complainant asking whether NCPAC

had included the solicited pseudonym on any list or report other

than the report of contributors submitted to the Commission. On

October 18, NCPAC replied that the pseudonym "was not used by

NCPAC on any report or list of names filed with any agency other

than the Federal Election Commission."

On February 7, 1984, the Commission found reason to believe

that Meyer Cohen and Thomas L. Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4)

and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. The response of counsel for the

respondents included an affidavit from Mr. Mays listing the

offices of the Secretaries of State in eight states as the

sources of the list, "Truly Conservative Contributors."

On May 10, 1984, this Office sent questions to these eight

offices inquiring as to the process by which members of the

public may review or receive copies of political campaign finance

reports and as to whether and how state reports are separated

from federal reports. Procedures differ from state to state.

All but one of the states separate state filings from federal

filings. This is done by having a separate state office for the

the receipt of filings for state candidacies, by separate filing

rooms, or by separate, clearly marked cabinets. The Florida

Secretary of State's Office stated that it does not separate
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federal and state filies in the above manner. it also stated that

NCPAC files reports in computerized form and does not separate

federal and state activity.

In response to a request from counsel, the Commission, on

October 30, 1984, voted to approve entering into pre-probable

cause conciliation with Mr. Mays, Mr. Cohen and Working Names,

and Mr. Heyman and Heyman Consulting. After a meeting between

respondents' counsel and OGC staff members, respondents' counsel

sent in signed proposals which this Office received on November

30, 1984.

on January 8, 1985, the Commission voted to amend the

proposals signed by the respondents and to send them back to the

respondents for their consideration. On March 1, 1985, the

Commission voted to accept the amended proposal that was signed

by Victor K. Heyman and the Heyman Consulting Group and to close

the file as to these two respondents.

On May 8, 1985, this office sent briefs to the new counsel

for Mr. Mays and Working Names and Mr. Cohen, stating that the

General Counsel was prepared to recommend that the Commission

find probable cause to believe that the remaining respondents

violated 2 U.s.c. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. No reply

briefs were received from counsel.

On July 23, 1985, the Commission found probable cause to

believe that Thomas Mays, Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T..Cohen

violated 2 U.S.C. § 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15 and voted to

commence conciliation negotiations.
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This Office and counsel for the respondents were unable to

reach an agreement. In early October, just prior to being

informed by respondents' counsel that the respondents would not

sign a modified proposal offered by this Office, the former

counsel for the respondents called this Office. He is

representing Heyman Consulting Group in a state court suit

against Working Names for payments allegedly owed by Working

Names. During the discovery process in this litigation, Working

Names sent certain documents to Heyman Consulting Group. These

documents included "Payment Advices," i.e., memoranda of

payments, on Working Names stationery listing John Whitehead, a

businessman actively involved in the mailing list industry, as

the payee. (See Attachment 1). The Payment Advices were for the

Truly Conservative Contributors list. Each document included the

billing date, the "maildate," the "mailer," i.e., the

organization purchasing the use of the names, the amount of names

from the list being used, the amount of the commission per

thousand names, and a deduction for the amount of money being

paid to the Heyman Consulting Group. One of these Payment

Advices referred to 5,100 names from Truly Conservative

Contributors going to the RNC with a maildate of February 28,

1983. Another Payment Advice referred to 10,200 names from Truly

Conservative Contributors going to the American Printing House

for the Blind with a maildate of February 14, 1983. The dates

indicate that these mailings may be the mailings referred to in

the complaints initiating this matter.
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Mr. Whitehead has responded to a set of Commission

interrogatories in a previous matter involving 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4), MUR 1549. It appears that he conducts his business

through John Whitehead and Associates.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Section 438(a)(4) of Title 2 and section 104.15 of the

Commission's Regulations provide that any information copied from

filed reports may not be sold or used by any person for the

purpose of soliciting contributions or for commercial purposes,

other than using the name and address of a political committee to

solicit contributions from such committee. Section 104.15(a)

includes reports filed with Secretaries of State within the

prohibition.

The appearance of the pseudonym in the list offered by the

respondents is strong evidence that the list was compiled from

prohibited sources. Furthermore, the responses of the state

offices maintaining the reports from which the names were

obtained reveal that sufficient care was not exercised in

compiling the list. Two of the offices used, the Alaska

Lieutenant Governor's Office and the Louisiana Secretary of

State's Office, maintain reports only of federal candidates and

committees. The defense has been posed that only non-federal

sources were used. It is apparent from the information as to the

state offices used that there was insufficient regard for the

provisions of the Act and Regulations in the compilation of this

list.

The evidence presented indicates that there may have been

another owner of the list besides Victor Heyman and the Heyman



Consultinlg Gcoup and Thomas Mays. This Office, therefore, wishes

to withhold the recommendation of Commission authorization to

file a civil suit in this matter until the issue of the

involvement of Mr. Whitehead and his company is resolved. As a

possible co-owner of the list or as a major participant in a

transaction involving the use of reported names of contributors

to federal candidates, Mr. Whitehead and his company may have

violated the Act.

Based on the foregoing analysis, this office recommends that

the Commission find reason to believe that John L. Whitehead and

John Whitehead and Associates violated 2 U.S.C. 438(a) (4) and

11 C.F.R S 104.15. In order to clarify the remaining areas of

inquiry in this matter, this Office recommends that the

Commission approve a subpoena for documents and testimony from

Mr. Whitehead.

III. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that John L. Whitehead and John
Whitehead and Associates violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and
11 C.F.R. 5 104.15.

2. Approve the attached subpoena for documents and deposition.

3. Approve the attached letter and factual and legal analysis.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Date By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Attachments
1. Documents received from former counsel for Meyer Cohen,

Working Names, and Thomas Mays

2. Letter, subpoena, and factual and legal analysis for John
Whitehead.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Thomas L. Mays
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen

MUR 1542

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on December 4,

1985, the Commission decided by a vote of 5-0 to take

the following actions in MUR 1542:

1. Find reason to believe that John L. Whitehead
and John Whitehead and Associates violated
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

2. Approve the subpoena for documents and deposition
attached to the General Counsel's Report signed
November 26, 1985.

3. Approve the letter and factual and legal analysis
attached to the General Counsel's Report signed
November 26, 1985.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, Josefiak and

McGarry voted affirmatively for this decision; Commissioner

McDonald did not cast a vote.

Attest:

Darjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: Fri.,
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Mon.,
Deadline for vote: Wed.,

11-29-85,
12-2-85,
12-4-85,

12:20
11:00
11:00

Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. W03

December 23, 1985

John L, Whitehead
John Whitehead and Associates
2006 Columbia Road# N.W. #;0
Washington, D.C. 20009

RE: ISUR 1542
John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and Associates

Dear Mr. Whitehead:

On Denwrker 4 t 1985, the Federal Election Commission
determined that there is reason to believe that you and your
company violated 2 U.S.C. 5 438(a) (4),, a provision of the Federal
Election Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act*), and 11 C.F.R.
5 104.15, a provision of the Commission Regulations. The General
Counsel's factual and legal analysis, which formed a basis for
the Commission's finding, is attached for your information.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against you and your company. You may
submit any factual or legal materials which you believe are
relevant to the Commission's consideration of this matter.
Please submit such materials along with your production of
documents in response to the enclosed subpoena. it is required
that you submit the information under oath and that you do so
within ten days of your receipt of this letter.

You may consult with an attorney and have an attorney assist
you in the preparation of your responses and in the production of
documents. You may also have an attorney present with you at the
deposition. if you intend to be represented by counsel, please
advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form stating the
name, address and telephone number of such counsel and
authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications or other
communications from the Commission.

In the absence of any additional information which
demonstrates that no further acton should be taken against you
and your company, the Commission may find probable cause to
believe that a violation has occurred and proceed with
conciliation. Of course, this does not preclude the settlement
of this matter through conciliation prior to a finding of
probable cause to believe if you so desire.



John L. Whitehead & John Whitehead and Associates
Page 2

The investigation now being conducted will be confidential
in accordance with 2 U.SC. 55 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a)(12) (A),
unless you notify the Commission in writing that you wish the
investigation to be made public.

For your information, we have attached a brief description
of the Commission's procedures for handling possible violations
of the Act. If you have any questions, please contact Jona an
Levin, the attorney assigned to this ma at (202) 523- 0.

Jo n Warr McGar ry
Ch. irman

aEnclosures
General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis
Subpoena
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Form
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In the Matter of ))
) MUR 1542)

To: John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and Associates
2006 Columbia Road, NW. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a)(3), and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for deposition with

regard to a possible violation of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15. Notice is hereby given that the deposition

is to be taken on January 22, 1986 at the Office of the General

Counsel, Federal Election Commission, 1325 K Street, N.W.,

beginning at 10 a.m. and continuing each day thereafter as

necessary.

Further pursuant to section 437d of Title 2, United States

Code, you are hereby subpoenaed to produce on January 2, 1986, at

the above stated location:

any and all documents pertaining to any transactions from
October 1982 through April 1983, involving the names that
became the list called *Truly Conservative Contributors'
between you (i.e., John L. Whitehead and/or John Whitehead
and Associates and

(a) Thomas L. Mays,

(b) Working Names, Inc. and/or Meyer Cohen,

(c) Heyman Consulting Group, Inc. and/or Victor K. Heyman.
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WHUE ORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

heas unt set his hand at Washington, D.C., this /51 ,

day of - 1985.

Federal Election Commission

01 ATTEST:

AMar e W. Emmons
Secreary to the Commission



GENERAL COUNSEL'S FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

MUR NO. 1542

RESPONDENTS: John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and Associates

SOUURY OF ALLAG&TIONS

This matter involves an allegation that John L. Whitehead

and John Whitehead and Associates violated 2.U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)

and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15 by using for commercial purposes names of

contributors filed with the Commission.

FACTUAL BASIS AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

Two complaints were filed by the National Conservative

Political Action Committee alleging violations of 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. 5 104.15. These complaints alleged

that the American Printing House for the Blind and the Republican

National Committee solicited contributions from a pseudonym

submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis Division pursuant to

2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4). NCPAC stated further in these allegations

that Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen, an officer of

Working Names, had rented the list containing the pseudonym to

the solicitors.

In response to the complaint, Meyer Cohen of Working Names

admitted that his company has the pseudonym, and he sent us the

portion of the list containing the pseudonym. He stated that

Working Names is a list management company representing two

owners of the list and that the two owners compiled the list in

*a legally acceptable manner." Mr. Cohen proceeded to state that
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the pseudonym or "decoy" submitted by NCPAC may not be a "true

decoy" in that it may be obtainable from some source other than

reports filed with the Commission or with secretaries of State.

Research of this office revealed that the pseudonym was not

the only example of a name from the list coinciding with NCPAC

reports. The list portion sent to this Office by Mr. Cohen

contained 212 names. After checking those names against a list

of 1982 contributors to NCPAC, it appeared that approximately 14

percent of the names on the list portion submitted by Mr. Cohen

also appeared on the NCPAC reports filed with the Commission for

1982.

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen# President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983, this office was informed of

other persons involved in this transaction. In response to a

written interrogatory asking him to state the owners of the list,

Mr. Cohen stated that the owners are Victor K. Heyman and Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. ("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville,

Maryland and Thomas L. Mays of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen filed

written statements that the functions of the participants dealing

with the list were divided as follows: Working Names advertised

and marketed the list and received payment from the list users.

Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting performed computer processing

of the list materials, entering the names which they received

onto computer tapes and duplicating the tapes or producing

mailing labels from the tape information. Mr. Mays obtained the

names themselves. According to oral representations by counsel
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and Meyer Cohen's written response, Mr, Mays traveled to the

various offices of the Secretaries of State and obtained the

filings made for state and local elections and did not

"knowingly" use any material required.

On October 3, 1983, this Office, with the Commission's

approval, sent a letter to the complainant asking it if it had

included the solicited pseudonym on any list or report other than

the report of contributors submitted to the Commission. On

October 18, NCPAC replied that the pseudonym *was not used by

NCPAC on any report or list of names filed with any agency other

than the Federal Election Commission."

Mr. Mays sent an affidavit to this Office listing the

offices of the Secretaries of State in eight states as the

sources of the list, "Truly Conservative Contributors."

On May 10, 1984, this Office sent questions to these eight

offices inquiring as to the process by which members of the

public may review or receive copies of political campaign finance

reports and as to whether and how state reports are separated

from federal reports. Procedures differ from state to state.

All but one of the states separate state filings from federal

filings. This is done by having a separate state office for the

receipt of filings for state candidacies, by separate filing

rooms, or by separate, clearly marked cabinets. The Florida

Secretary of State's office stated that it does not separate

federal and state files in the above manner. It also stated that

NCPAC files reports in computerized form and does not separate

federal and state activity.
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In early October 1985, the former counsel for the

respondents called this Office. He is representing Heyman

Consulting Group in a state court suit against Working Names for

payments allegedly owed by Working Names. During the discovery

process in this litigation, Working Names sent certain documents

to Heyman Consulting Group. These documents included "Payment

Advices," i.e., memoranda of payments, on Working Names stationery

listing John Whitehead, a businessman actively involved in the

mailing list industry, as the payee. The Payment Advices were

for the list "Truly Conservative Contributors." Each document

includes the billing date, the Imaildatel the "mailer, ie., the

organization purchasing the use of the names, the amount of names

from the list being used, the amount of the commission per

thousand names, and a deduction for the amount of money being paid

to the Heyman Consulting Group. One of these Payment Advices

referred to 5,100 names from Truly Conservative Contributors

going to the RNC with a maildate of February 28, 1983. Another

Payment Advice referred to 10,200 names from Truly Conservative

Contributors going to the American Printing House for the Blind

with a maildate of February 14, 1983. The dates indicate that

these mailings may be the mailings referred to in the complaints

initiating this matter.

Mr. Whitehead has responded to a set of Commission

interrogatories in a previous matters involving 2 U.S.C.

S 438(a)(4), MUR 1549. It appears that he conducts his business

through John Whitehead and Associates.
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Section 438(a)(4) of Title 2 and section 104*15 of the

Commission's Regulations provided that any Information copied

from filed reports say not be sold or used by any person for the

purpose of soliciting contributions or for commercial purposes,

other than using the name and address of a political committee to

solicit contributions from such committee. Section 104.15(a)

includes reports filed with Secretaries of State within the

prohibition.

The appearance of the pseudonym in the list offered by the

respondents is strong evidence that the list was compiled from

prohibited sources. Purthermorer the responses of the state

offices maintaining the reports from which the names were

obtained reveal that sufficient care was not exercised in

compiling the list. Two of the offices used, the Alaska

Lieutenant Governor's Office and the Louisiana Secretary of

State's Officer maintain reports only of federal candidates and

committees. The defense has been posed that only non-federal

sources were used. It is apparent from the information as to the

state offices used that there was insufficient regard for the

provisions of the Act and Regulations in the compilation of this

list.

The evidence presented indicates that there may have been

another owner of the list besides Victor Heyman and the Heyman
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Consulting Group and Thomas Nays. As a possible co-owner of the

list or as a major participant in a transaction involving the use

of reported names of contributors to federal candidates# Mr.

Whitehead and his company may have violated the Act.

Based on the foregoing analysis, this Office recommends that

the Commission find reason to believe that John L. Whitehead and

John Whitehead and Associates violated 2 U.S.C. 438(a)(4) and

11 C.F.R. S 104.15.
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Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463
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HAND DELIVERED
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Re: John L. Whitehead
MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Levin:

Please be advised that I have been retained to represent
Mr. Whitehead in regard to the captioned matter. Confirming
our earlier telephone conversations, please find enclosed Mr.
Whitehead's response to the subpoena issued December 18, 1985
in this matter. I am sorry that we are several days late, but
we are new in the case and it took a while to figure things out.

As I informed you on the phone on January 9, 1986, the
materials supplied are as follows:

1. There are two ledger sheets maintained by Thomas Mays
showing receipts arising from rentals of the Truly Conservative
list. The dates go beyond the days called for by the subpoena,
but appear to be generally responsive as "pertaining" to the
transactions wherein the raw names were supplied.

2. A stack of 30 checks from Mr. Whitehead to Mr. Mays.
I believe there are several instances where checks were paid to
third parties on Mr. Mays' behalf by Mr. Whitehead. Essentially
the checks represent the division of proceeds from the rentals
on a 5U/50 basis. As I understand it a number of the checks
from Working Names Inc. were written to Mr. Whitehead who in
turn would write a check to Mr. Mays for 50% thereof.

3. A stack consisting of 66 forms entitled "Fulfillment
Instruction Order." As I understand it when Working Names
would receive an order they would issue one of these documents
to the list owners.



Jonathan Levin, Esq.
January 9, 1986
Page Two

4. A stack consisting of 18 forms generally entitled "A/P
Payment Advice." In most instances the payment advices do not
make life simple by identifying "Truly Conservatives". I
suppose it might be possible by going through the serial numbers
to tie these forms back into the Fulfillment Instruction Orders.
(See Item 3 above) I suspect that the majority of the forms
produced under this heading go beyond the subpoena, but I have
not done the matching to determine that.

5. Letter dated June 21, 1984 from Working Names, Inc. to
Messrs. Heyman and Mays.

6. A stack of documents which were provided to me by
counsel in the Circuit Court action. I suspect that there is a
substantial overlap between these documents and the documents
referred to above. Again I have not sat down and tried to line
them up to eliminate duplications.

Per our discussion on the 9th I would very much appreciate
it if the Commission could make it possible to have the originals
back as promptly as possible.

I very much appreciate your willingness to discuss this
matter and reciprocally if there are any questions you might
have prior to the deposition, I would be pleased to attempt to
get them answered.

.,,__Very treily yours,

' 4 Robert N. Levin

RNL :mf
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EXHIBIT 7
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. eI. if

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 209-054

Date 9/28/82
Nailer: USO

5/N names @ $11.25/N commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.50/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Conskting Group

$56.25

(37.50)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE* ... ... .. $18.75

RECEIVED MAR 1 4 1983

' ;,,b "

S "WORKING NAMES. INC,
4421A K-1W Nighwe
8 iu- d Mwvmnd 2WOI4

"(3011 064103

h11/15/82 'v• " " ,.-q",l ',"j

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Raod, -Apt.. 20
Washington, D.C. "

0
A



E V
",WORKIN NAMES INC.

Sit mk, M-- vim 2014

John 4 116564103

11/15/82

John Whitehead '. "

2006 Columbia Road# Apt. 20
Washington, D.C.

A/P-LIST RENTAB-"ORDER 210-024

Date 10/22/82
Mkilers NRTW-LDF..

5/ names $11.25/4'commission $56.25

Less 2 ,500/names @ 1.5¢/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group. (37.50)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE . ....... $18.75

RECEIVED FEB 7 1983



0

)WORKING NAMES INC;
(3011 U64103

&) 12/23/82

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt, 20
Washington, D.C. '

LIST RENTAL ORDER |2 11-027/ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

Date 11/15/82
Mailer: Covenant House Maildate:

5,310 names @ $11.25/N commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.50/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. ............. $

1/1.7/83

$ 59.74

( 37.50)

22.24

RECEIVED FEB 2 3 1983

cl



13011 0"1 U4MN

02/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Raod, Apt
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-005

Date 2/4/83
Mailer: AD PAC Maildate:

5/4 COIMITTED * $11.25/M Commission $ 56.25
Telemetering Q $ 3.75/M 18.75

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5¢/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Conbulting Group ( 37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE ........... .$ 37.50

f 0Ovw

2/11/83

..



0.:..@

I-u

G) 1/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington D.C. 20009

A/P- LIST RENTAL ORDER #301-043

Date 1/24/83
Mailer: Covenant House Maildate: 4/4/83

5100 Truly Q $12.50/M Commission $ 63.75

Less 2,500 names @ l.5.f/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . ....

C37.50)

26.25

RECEIVED MAR1 5 1983

R



WORINGNAMES. INC.

Joh WteheadI'~
. sudn Mw:m 2-I

Wahntn DC",*-

LIST RENTAL ORDER *212-005/ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

Date 12/1/82
Mailer: HADD Maildate: 1/17/83

10,680 names Q $11.25/H Commission

Less 5,000 nams @ l.5.0/each for
initial keypundhing costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE...............

$ 120.15

( 75. 00)

$ 45.15

1~~~

L)9 
-2

10 6 0"
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) 1/18/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C.

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-005

Date 1/4/83
Mailer: American Printing House f/t Blind
Maildate: 2/14/83

10,200 TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission

Less 5,000 names @ 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 127.50

75.00)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE'. ............... $ 52.50

RECEIVED APR ' 1983



1/18/83

John Whi tehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C.

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-014

Date 1/7/83
Mailer: St. Labre Maildate: 3/14/83

5,140 TRULY @ $12.50/K Commission

Less 2,500 names 6 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 64.25

(37.50)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. ............. .$ 26.75

RECEIVED APR 1 1 183

is 
5P

0*0



ful mimu10

- &t1/18e/3

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington# D.C.

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-015

Date 1/7/83
Mailer: St. Labre Maildate: 3/14/83

5,340 NICE @ $11.25/M Comnission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 60.08

(37.50)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. . ......... .$ 22.58

RECEIVED APR I t3113

R E C F ,---w *. 0% !1 1983

I .



I ~' Ir

1/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-016

Date 1/7/83
Mailer: St. Labre Maildate: 3/14/83

5,140 Committed 6 $11.25/M Commission
$57.83

Less 2,500 names 6 l.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group (37.50)
TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ........... $20.33

RECEIVED 111983



|ea1| asulsuN411u

1/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-034

Date 1/19/e3
Mailer: Project Hopes Maildate:

5/M Truly @ $i2.50/1 Commission

Less 2,500 names 6 1.50/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. . .. ..

3/21/83

$ 62.50

(37.50)

.$ 25.00

RECEIVED APR 11 1983
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4N01 DWI W4tU

a1/31 /83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington# D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER #301-040

Date 1/21/83
Mailer: RNC Maildate:

5,100 Nice @ $11.25/M Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.50/each
for initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consfilting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ...........

2/21/83

$ 57.38

( 37.50)

.$ 19.88

RECEIVED APR 2 2 MJ3



43011 OU ft1

) 2/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Raod, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-050

Date 1/31/83
Mailer: RNC Maildate:

5,100 TRULY @ $12.50/N Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group
TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE

$ 63.75

(37.50)
$ 26.25

RECEIVED APR 2 2 M83

2/28/83

C9



(3011/ 08 ft4I

- 3/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P -LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-027

Date 2/18/83
Mailer: Am. Family Assoc.

5/N TRULY @ $12.50/N Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5¢/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

Maildate: 4/11/83

$ 62.50

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICES ........ .$ 25.00

37.50)



(3011 011 oo1131

&3/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-045

Date 2/24/83
Mailer: Moral Majority Maildate: 3/6/83

5/1 TRULY @ $12.50/K Comission
Less:
2,500 names @ 1.5/each for

initial keypunching costs to

Heyman.Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. ............ $

$ 62.50

(37.50)

25.00

RECEIVED APR 2 8 1983

i



011 0Ia NS4I

& 3/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P -LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-058

Date 2/28/83
Mailer: Moral Majority Maildate:

5,140 NICE @ $11.25/N Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.50/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE ...........

3/21/83

$ 57.83

C37.50)

.$ 20.33

RECEIVED APR 2 8 1983
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4"611 0"1 0"41M

- ?January 18, 1983

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road,
Washington, D.C.

Apt. 20

--A/P -LIST RENTAL ORDER 212-031

Date 12/21/82
Mailer: USO Maildate: 1/10/83

5,241 TRULY Q $12.50/N Comm/ sion

Less 2,500 names .50Seac for
initial keypunchic-e.ats to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. . .............

Clwv( c a d•a rfs,/

$ 65.51

(37.50)

.$ 28.01

. 0'200">

RECEIVED MAY 1 2 1983



w w "

1/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbai Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-038

Date 1/24/83
Mailer: PVA Maildate: 2/21/83

10,080 Nice @ $11.25/M Commission

Less 5/M names 1Ziac for
initial keypunchin'6sts to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE .........

$ 113.40

75.00)

.$ 38.40

R13,N3

RECEIVED JUN 1 3 1983

M

111310



2/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-046

Date 1/27/83
Mailer: NRTW-WDF Maildate: 3/21/83

5,100 TRULY 0 $12.50/N Commission $ 63.75

Less 2,500 names A e~ag for
initi&l keypunabing costs to
Heyman Consulting Group (37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE ...... . .... $ 26.25

RECEIVED J60,"" 2 3 '983

' g s0
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13I011 SIMIUlM

( 2/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt 20
Washington* D.C. 20009

A/P LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-017

Date 2/8/83
Mailer: POW-MIA Maildate:

5,065 NICE @ $11.25/N Coumasion

Less 2,500 names eal 5.ea for
initial keypunch L.-efts to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE .........

3/28/83

$ 56.98

37.50

$ 19.48

RECEIVED JUN I 1-83

c0Q. ~Y



13011 owlI ""4In
(03/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Rd., Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-018

Date 2/8/83
Mailer: POW-MIA Maildate: 3/21/83

5,100 TRULY @ $12.50/H Comm sion

Less 2,500 names 1.eah for
initial keypunchi(3 s to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 63.75

(37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . * 0 . . 0

CkM) C64 %4tow DN*5f - £ 1; fr
•$ 26.25

RECEIVED M." 2 3 1983

111-?. T'

OPPM
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2/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt
Washington, D.C. 20009

6

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-019

Date 2/8/83
Mailer: 3/28/83 Maildate:

5/M TRULY @ $12.50/M Commiss on

Less 2P500 names Q eac for
initial keypunchin eets to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 62.50

( 37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE.. ...... .$ 25.00

Q~s4/~v..cr "AMA'- ( to

RECEIVED JUN 7 1983

20

3/28/83

4-1-elk - i5avov

/43



- 3/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-040

Date 2/24/83
Mailer: ADPAC Maildate:

5,100 COMMITTED 0 $11.25/M Commission $ 57.38
Telemetering @.$3.75/M Comm ,ssion 19.13IL
Less 2,500 names 1.5 each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group 37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE..... . . . 39.01

RECEIVE.U JUN i 4 1

3/2/83

64150a

/45
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i$011 am) """a

T 3/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-044

Date 2/24/83
Mailer: NRSC *Maildate:

5.140 NICE @ $11.25/M Commission

Less 2,500 names a for
initial keypunching ts to
Heyman Consulting Group

4/4/83

$ 57.83

( 37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . . . . .$ 20.33

*Maildate changed from 
original order.

RECEIVED MAY 2 5 1983 Iek $p& -:



13011 0" 06010

6 )3/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Roads Apt..20
Washington* D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 303-025

Date 3/17/83
Hailer: ADPAC tMaildate:

5/M COMMITTED Q $11.25/M Commission

Telemetering @ $3.75/M Commission

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE.........

A• J, J 011 %i' C--,
tq,*.j G-er I0j C

$ 56.25

18.75

$ 75.00

~h~q
RECEIVED JUN 1 4 163

3/16/83

r"M "117"". -1- -11 - 777v
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- 03/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER #303-026

Date: 3/17/83
Mailer: Mem.Sloan-Kettering Maildate: 5 /16/83

5,100 TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission $ 63.75

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE ......... $ 63.75

RECEIVED ,, 2 4 1983

RECEIVED JUN 2 4 i983

0#0.16<0

I :



" 6) 3/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

_A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 303-027

Date 3/17/83
Mailer: Mem. Sloan-Kettering Maildate: 5/16/83

5,070 NICE @ $11.25/M Commission $ 57.04

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE ....... $ 57.04

RECEIVED JUN 2 4 1983

'/6
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3/31/83

Gohn Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 303-029

Date 3/17/83
Mailer: Mem. Sloan-Kettering Maildate: 5/16/83

5,100 COMMITTED 6 $11.25/M Commission $ 57.38

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE . ....... $ 57.38

RECEIVED JUN 2 4 1983

7P



April 29. 1983

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington# D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 303-038

Date 3/25/83
Mailer: RNC Maildate

30,330 NICE @ $11.25/M C mission

15,000 names ach for
initial keypu h costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE ...........

0'4/~4~rQ.4%-~m 1

$ 341.21

( 225.00)

.$ 116.21

.soo>

RECEIVED J"UI 2 3 1383

I " $ (44l

4/25/83
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DATE:

MAILER
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ISTRUCTION ORDER
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:D ON THIS ORDER.
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tI 1"190 a"*h Pfts
WORKING NAMES, INi o t

30112314001

April 3, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3982
Amount: $1,030.15

LRO# AMOUNT

807-042 $ 63.75
307-043 57.37
307-050 61.96
307-05 63.75
307-058 63.75
307-063 63.75
308-001 57.37
308-005 129.66
308-006 135.77
309-026 59.34
309-028 17.57
307-030 63.75
307-046 63.75
308-018 64.86
308-019 63.75

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE $1,030.15



WORKING NAMES, INC.
tim o mut P.

301/23141001
May 10, 1984

John Hhitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Wauhington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4109
Amount: $2,804.16

AMOUNT

$127.50
65.25
63.75
64.25
63.75

127.36
75.00
77.62
57.37

315.00
63.75
95.25
63.75
63.75
63.75

189.37
127.43
63.75
63.75

127.50
127.50
405.00
62.50
63.65
65.96
58.03
64.60

$2,806.14
LESS: Net Name Adjustment for
#307-025, paid 1/20/84,
check #3731 - 1.98
TOTAL COMMISSION DUE.... ...... $2,804.16

LRO9

308-024
308-025
308-027
308-028
308-029
308-030
308-032
308-033
308-038
308-042.
308-043
308-048
308-050
308-051
308-053
308-054
308-065
308-066
308-079
308-080
308-081
308-082
308-094
308-103
308-105
308-106
308-107



WORKING NAMES. INC.
11600 SsMn &Pwb0.- -
Roebibq MWYW" MU
30112314001

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. 920
Washington, D.C. 20009

June 28, 1984

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4281
Amount: $2,047.84

LROU AMOUNT

3080016. $ 57.37
308-108 64.06
308-109 62.50
308-113 63.61
308-124 127.50
309-001 544.73
309-004 63.75
309-009 63.92
309-017 443.11
309-021 63.87
309-031 126.58
309-038 531.37
309-041 64.43
309-042 64.41
309-043 131.25
309-049 58.60
309-070 63.75
310-002 131.25
310-004 63.78

TOTAL... ....... .. $2,789.8+

LESS: LEGAL FEES.........- 242.00*
COMPUTER CHARGES...- 500•00**

BALANCE DUE ...... $2,047.84

*1/3 of payment sent to aswe11, Perazich & Watson on 6/12/84
(see attached) (U<44

**Partial payment to Heyman Consulting Group for computer
services.



WORKING NAME8, INC.
11wo8009o ao Ph

301/23141001

August 7, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4417
Amount: $2,037.67

LRO#

306-006
306-047
307-035
307-048
307-049
308-057
309-040
309-069
310-018
310-039
310-040
310-042

AMOUNT

$317.50
57.38

240.97
32.61
32.61

267.75
128.66
57.37

710.75
64.54
63.78
63.75

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ...... $2,037.67



WORKING NAMES, INC. T

im ow n f o s* Pbw PTr
Rodcolls Mua1uid SMI LISTM'
301/23141001

September 10, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washingtong D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check 94524
Amount: $1,515.52

0 LRO# AMOUNT

310-011 $137.03
310-014 319.87*
310-020 64.10
310-021 64.45
310-045 63.75
310-064 64.61
310-065 62.96
310-066 64.80
310-068 63.75
311-002 65.83
311-003 64.81
311-005 130.81
311-006 63.05
311-014 56.98
311-015 63.75
311-028 107.60
311-029 57.37

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE..$1,515.52

*Invoice #310-014-adjusted for net name billing.



WORKING NAMESIC, ,.
I IWO BoN ling -Mm P
PockvUe. Mwylwd 208 LoST
301/2314001 ,4i s

October 11, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington# D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4616
Amount: $2,034.40

LRO# AMOUNT

311-020 $402.75311-025 377.62

311-026 315.00
311-037 939.03*

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE $2,034.40

*Invoice #311-037 adjusted for net.name billing.



WORKING NAMES, INC. ft.---o

301/2314001 E"A0MNT

November 19 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P -.PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4689
Amount: $3,010.02

LRO# AMOUNT

311&.085 $882.83"
312-002 430.31*
401-017 843.55
401-058 853.33*

TOTAL COMMISSION... $3,010.02

*These invoices were adjusted for net name billing.
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WOKIGNAMS IN1W""U ..k. su . ,, : .:...

sMuemid' "'A MO
4.40.. *e . 1,4.

30112314001

. .November 30t 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. *20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4790
Amount: $2,152.64

L o# AOUNT

311-008 63.75
311-010 .63.92
311-022 64.10
311-023 63.75
311-031 114.41
311-040 126.36
311-041 125.00
311-045 64.14
311-049 95.25
311-050 95.25
311-061 18.26
311-079 64.40
312-007 127.50
312-008 336.09
312-009 566.18
312-012 63.75
312-013 64.40
312-014 63.75
312-015 127.50
312-021 76.51
312-030 141.25
312-032 127.12T O T A L . . . , . , . . , , . . , . . $ 2 , 6 5 2 . 6 4

LESS: !COMPUTER CHARGES
PAID TO HEYMAN CONSULTING
GROUPCK#4773,11/26/84, - 500.00
BALANCE DUE... *e.* 6...,.$2,152964

* ; .,,



WORKING NAME.8 INC.

301123141001

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. @20
Washington, D.C. 20009

January 4, 1985

A/P -PAYMENT ADVICE

CHECK #4905
AMOUNT: $2,119.68

LRO@
307-037
306-005
308-039
308-058
308-098
308-100
309-013
309-015
309-024

AMOUNT
$ 63.75

75.75
63.75
63,75
63.75
18.31
71.40
76.36
63.75

309-025 64.12

309-067 600.00

310-005 59.47

401-005 18.89

401-009 63.75

401-019 63.75

401-020 63.75

401-035 608.54

401-030 63.75

401-041 76.51

401-045 63.75

401-046 .63.92

401-047 64.46

401-050 56.95

401-055 127.50

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE...... ....$2,619.68
LESS: COMPUTER CHARGES PAID

TO HEYMAN CONSULTING GROUP....- 500.00

BALANCE DUE...* * .. ,.o0 ,e.. .$2,119.68



0
WORKING NAMES, INC.
31 231n0 I0ok pko

301/231-4001

January 29, 1985

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

AP -PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #5006
Amount: $2,I15.30

'LRO# AMOUNT
310-015 $*57.37
312-042 63.75
312-048 127.50
312-052 69.70
312-053 64.20
312-055 59.49
312-061 63.75
312-063 63.30
312-064 57.37
401-006 872.50
401-007 427.62
401-064 188.75
TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ......... $2,115.30
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WORKN NAMES, INC.
4421A 1lauWeg Highway
Betheea, MaIyn 20814 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE: I'07/e3 IWN ORDER NO.:

MAILER: ST LABRE INDIAN SCHOOL

HEYMAN CONSULTING
1706 LORRE DRIVE
ROCKVILLE, MD 208R

L ATTN: VIC MR H

FURNISH Magnetic Tape
NAMES ON: supply Dmp &

301-014

OFFER FUNDRAISING

-]

INC.

52
IAN

MTI 1600
Ayout

I
BPI

BROKERS NUMBER. D8830 ~ 1

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
Please address a representative Cross Section of tre
entire ist

Please adoess an ' Nth name selection of the entire
list

C Please address as indicated below

Using the enclosed form, please send WN a State
count of names cupolied
-nleap nmt n -ies Oreviously used on

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAILING ON:

1,4HIP VIA:

01/13/83

01/17/83

03/14/83

UPS

SATURN CORPORATION
4701 LYDELL ROAD
CHEVERLY, r.U 20781

L

QUANTITY LIST

KEEP A. RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS Address USA nap'es
only - Omit Military. Hawaii. Alaska. Puerto Rico, Vfgin is
Canada & Foreign unless soecifie PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AC
DRESSED MATERIAL FI n and return postal caro enccs-
eCd upon comoleton Of this order ALL NAMES MUS' SE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE Ma r,!a !, :o
rect sequence of hst *nen pacKfng for srvome-' P. EJ -
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Mailer na-e cfce,
nui-er key iSt name and quantity to appear o'- a
DacKages

In accepting this order, it is acknowlecgeo tna:
WN is an agent of the maIler/broker/owner arc
s not laole for uncollected accounts

P--= .0

5000 TRULY CONSERVATIVE DONORS

PLEASE NTE THAT TAPE MUST
., ., -. .- -

BE RECETVe) BY 1/24/83 AT THE
flFVW)DT .IP "?

FOR ALL QUESTIONS ON THIS ORDER CALL

"'HIP
TO

C0

12.50

(301) 658-5103

73 1 W

LISTrwa_ -



FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

PURNNM

ORDER NO6i037

O P. #2/85

r
MUM3 WDREORATEI
1621 MMIDTO C. 0, No WMOBBDiD ii , D. 20009-1076

"L.= sAM.I m SMRT&,L

SRIutic Taop
Sql~jy I1Ip a

MUST W RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAI.NG ON:

'n , 'IP Vi

rI-

SHIP
TO

9TK* 1600 BPI
Layixi -~

OZw/1Z/85

02/1 .85

04/22/35

ti'6 BWE

41 WMLER
HIaN81]D, M) 63043D

LJAY JTB#3002

BROKERS NUMBER

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
0 Plea addreN a representative cross section of tmeentire fist,

0 Pleam address an Nth" name selection of trie entire
let.

C3 Plems addres am indiceaid below

o Uing Ie ef0011e0 frm, ilWaM send WN a State
count d nafes 9 uple d

a Pleas oit nb'nes Previously used on

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS AOdems USA nmes
only - Omit Military. Hawaii,. Alaska. Puerto Rico. virgin is.
Canada & Foregn unles sm cied PLEASE jSE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AC)
DRESSED MATERIAL Fill in and return postal card encos.
ad UpOn comOeM of tis Order ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE Maintain cof-
rect squence of li4 when Packing for SliPqment PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Mailer name ofoer
numb r. key, list name and quanty to aooear on ai

In accepting this order, it is acknowledgeo Mat
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner anal mtla~ l- 9A A AI AI~~ . . .

LoTt ape r unocu accounts
OKJAN-r" L- fEI KEY PEP v

SFLT INITILS
"; h,.,L'

. ZA , -.,,2....

Fm0 .L atw ON THU ORDE CAU.
;:...... ... ,':: na m,'

D~ft 022/1/s

MARIA
AMMON~ Bmml soETN

-... €

'A.000 . " "

11110two



SwOma ,A&uus, Mc, 61 low SolN"gBroof Ph"
Rakvl. MaOW~ 2002a FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:
,uzuIW/85

MAILER:

WN 0"M N%0 = 2

OFE~i,

r

AjolvL., .D 20852

FURNSH
NAMES ON: 4 A. IJ.~ ky ~b)

.. .. ' I" . .& L -Oy L

0 SHIP BY:

I

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAILING ON:

SHIP VIA:

. .

v+'.l ;

r
C7) SHIP

TO
* .Lj- i

-~ U
7 r ", , T.

. . .. . . . . . . .

BRO)KERS NUM~ f

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS. CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
O Plea address a resrmlinto" CrOs New atentire 1m.
o Pm addrm an "Nth" wne elecltion at t entrelist.

o Ple e address n idicad below
3 Uing Ve eft elnd roM 0m1m. end WN a Stcount of Mnae6su0w.

C Pllem oim rn!s previousy un on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS Adarm USA nqvrimonly - Omit Milftry. Hawa. AM, Puerto RICO. Virgn IS.Canad & Foreign . , unlm sgepge. PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL. Fig in a&d rturn po" Card endos-
ed upon compl1 of Ihis order. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE Mainun correct squenc of he when p ecks'g for 1hignent PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Mailer nwne order

•. ~ .. J.,. .. ;..zL. . p a g. s law . . , wUU l,,1 / 99 avpesr on all

L ...J In accepting tis order it is acknowledged that_j WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.UANTT Y LIST KEY PER M

* *, ': IT

-L .NL6

1~

~ N

JIG

&**4&0 4vAAd% AwAmmdohmmodft -.



FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
AAR'V

DATE: 4 ], ISli
MAILER

POW 2IA

r

WN OAOENo.: &f --

OFE:fundraisin;

-I
Aztech Corp
1621 Connecticu Ave NW
WashingtonDC 20009L

FURN1 LAttns Stuart Clayman
NAMESON: mag tape 1600 BPI

dump ana layout

I

ASAP

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:

SHIP VkA

-! SHIP
TO

UPS

r-ccd'
130 Industrial Blvd
Conway iArkansas 72032

a ttn: Laura .idulecoff

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

0 Please addrm a rewasenwo cros section o tneeftre I*I.

11 le4se Oada an a Nt " nane selction of f entre
lbst.

C Pieso addre= a indiceud below
r U sing the enclose .fo , e W 4 W N a Statecumt d nwe suXlr

SPleas omit names Preouy used on

4-
KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDDUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS Adcrim USA namesOnly - Omit Miftry, Haw&. Aiaik Puerto Ri. Virgin Is,Caada & Foreign - - unless spec PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.DRESSED MATERAL. AN in and return poew ca ercios-
Od upOon omletion Of 1t orier ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE Maintan cor
rect s uenc of 1l when ei for sripent PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Maiw name, order
number, key, l nme and Quantity to ap ar on ai

L J In accepting this order, it Is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
iS not liable for uncollected accounts.OU,. Tlrn Ls1T KEY PER M

-2J A YE LU.~7

DC-N *- --

Please mark --ac,.-aqe

FOR ~L OLESIIO G VHS OFOER CALL4

~tM1I 23141rn

II Awl, mm

SHIP Y:

!W": - - saw- -j. . - .."

f0or t-3le.ratc ,!-.

" ", C11v- . i"z' -



FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

F

162 cZmwnzo'i inx, ic-..
L wAmwi-,i, D.C. . O-1r6

ATq: S2XmT £ aj

I:

.^ MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

C FOR MAIUNG ON:

1 n SHIP VlA.

F
SHIP
TO

L

_1

Mgnetic Taja 9511600 EB
supply LMp a L , ot

03/o 6

03/11/85

03/25/85

UPS

8330 CLD (OfUJFMCSE RD 85 120
VMWA VA 22180

I

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST
0 Iemse atmm a rprmnuwvm cam -mchn of fe

Iq lmg'I "Nh" nmwm of Vw wtm

Piim ad m l bIlow
UowO ft I oeA 0mm. omn W WN a Sim

0m aminmwPwsyuda:

5

K A WCORO OF NAMES SUPPLIEC TO AVOD
DUPLCAllON ONfUTURE OROERS Addmn UIA rma'
orp'- 0M Mu?. Naokm mi Pusm 111m vWm is,
C011011 . .m~g ufw m psll PLEASE USE
5HI LAUBS ENCLOrD WHEN SIPPING AO-
ORESW MATERIAL 1N i w relurn pomw cara endoi-
ad upon =ua NiS 010. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN WI OM NUMERICDJ. SEQUENCE ... ngan co-rm- aum I* when ig for Nmew PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACORDNY. M nay*. orar
nwner. iW, hs el um and quJiUy w wow on av

In acompng this order, it is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts

FWt PER M

£00 .IJLY t~L~~AT1VE WWJ~S

***PrFAS£ KEY SHuPPD LMEL "!ON5" ONLY.***
SALT ffTZVMS

ADnR toKN OI.I~i E W
A.$EH1 EUE

Ai(Jr LL P CI".

V . .,

.. .. ., -, ..,.
• " ' ' ' . *'::' t, , •

- , , . k.
r .. ' • I

FURNIFH
NAMES O1

SHIP BY:

w.,
"IN L I

-:-; PER MAITITV Ier
g lit |J lh



WORKNG NAMES, WC.
1,00 S0ilg Brook Pu

RoCkvllle, MarYlan 20652

0
FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

JI/o2/a5

" iC

WN ORlOER N .6

OFFER:

r
K1ii1-.11 CUI&LTflJG GICJP
1706 s.RE L VE

L ROWUL£, .D 20852Lid': V! a'~R 4M.Alkia

FURNISH
NAMES ON:

%f MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

tagnetic Tape 9TK 1600 iLA!
Z~k~ix~i Cahp 42 ili-out

01/:6/E3

C" FOR MAILING ON:

SHIP VIA:

F

£7 0

L

QUANITYN I.

BROKERS NU E1gr

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
o Plea1e asdrm a repreeenwrove Cron Section of Me

P P1ee8 addrQe an -' Nn" name 910c of the entire

o Pieae addess as idae blow

E3 U"n fte "Coee ffm, OleWN Send WN a State
courn of rm"t Oupple.

o Plese omit names Prwouoy und on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
OUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Addrs USA names
only - Omit Milary. Haw. Aaka Pulo Rico. Virgin is.
Canada & Forein... unes seld- PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.
DRESSED MATERIAL FA in d return paste card encoe-
ed upon comole-an of twe order ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE.. Maintain cor.
rect sequenc of t n n ta eupment. PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Mailer name. order
number, key. list name and Quenoy to appear on all
ceckAGe.

In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

16Ga KEY PER M

: d:- 'Y SH ,ii:OPT A .
.,. . '

-ii :i.1°

FOR ALL QUWfOSm ON TM ORM CALL 3

II)

DATE:

MAILER:

"11 SHIP BY:

SHIP
STO

L,-.Ta.'T. .3 L ,- ..

V W U ff g W

MA
AV



MalQNAM* mm mo
11IN 111111- Brook PM

59 olkililft Mu,4mn 2065
F I NS00

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MALER:

*" OM nO 1-21i

ALMHIDIR IS IXSFM

r

1706i.,.L ,--,
, M T ES

C FOR MNUN ONj:

wm

UMLMID GRUP
iLC DRIVE

lYLE~p, MDI 201852
VICTOR REMA

Petic Tape 9TK 1600
4&y #Dmp & Layou.

BROKERS NUMBER:
t 4 -

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

mP

01/30/85

C2/04/85

02/15/85

r
(:DIJER TSK GCUJP
3095 MM1N jA)
ORIARD PARK,, NT 14127AMe: -CT RM,%ALHL

l £l IAh IY I

LI T
03 Pam &&I a ra Anrui crow setion of tlma

enre Im.
a P iase addm an "Nt" rna ssIctin of tte entire

*dPleasei W*da U Indicied bellow.
O Ueri tO 0UCOs f0m. le mVn WN a State

counit of nuno" suppl
o Plaes Omit nurse Wrowsluy used on

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Addromm USA marron
only - Omit Miitary, Hawaii. Alik, Put0 RICo, Virgin Is.
Canadm & Foreign . unless lpifi. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL. FiI in and return psa cara onoos.
ad upn COmPlsfion Of Ih order. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE Maintain cor
rec seQuence of 1I41 when pang for sfWipment PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY. Mader naie. oroer
number, key. list nars and quanity to apoear on all

In accepting this order, it is acknowledged tMat
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

L_m KEY PER M

-I-t-LY (Y-4WTEdV X.NCARS

S&iL I IT IA,, S

FOR 4LL QUWONS ON THIS ORER CALL

/ I , /

3000

OV.



WOUNG NAMS, eC.
16 Stoling Brook Ptea
RackvIf, M ryler4 2066

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MAILER:
01/18/85

N ORER NO.:

- ~IOPTAL O1T LI'ERM

501-20E
OFFEft

r

L',E4A .J LI3ILTTUG G1G3.IP
1706 LV E, WVE

L k9eu, XMdM.e 9'K 208052
FURNISH;
NAMES ON:

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVEC

FOR MAIUNG ON:

Su.,1y :un- & Ldyout

)BY: 0112VJS

BROKERS NUMBER:

SPLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

I

/.-/a
.1~'c,,., SHIP VIA:

I-
SHIP
TO ;IZr A,;[ "r, '*D A.-:.OiaTFm5

11cl "i R14FNA ,ICXNA, I"M AY, C'R,; VA :2401

LIST
0 Rem adam a repewnttlve Croneebon of mewas liot

C Pleeee adf an "NM" none seweeon of th gt, re

P Plama adf'es as vidiewe below.
UMng ft nCIDoeed frm, 0eee eend WN a State

ount d ntee su)Ppied
C lem Mi names prevouy ueed on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPIEO TO AVOID
DUP CATION ON FUTURE ORDERS Addrea USA naes
Only - Omd Milry. Hawai. Ale*a. Puefto R. Virg IS.,Cawa & Foreg unlee sleled.s PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL. Fi in andl re1r pmw cara encios-
ed upon oompletimn of to orcW ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE Mantin cor-
rect eQumnos of I wten 0acking f eipment PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Mal nie orde
nber. key. lie name and cuantity lo appear on anPed"=M.

Z.1 L!C. .: .= ,=i - _J In accepting tis ordler, It Is acknowledged that,--WN is an agent of the mailerbrokerowner ana
OLIATITYis not liae for uncollected accounts.r O... TIFLIuST KEY PER M

~-4WAIC~'~i LC~kS

JSSIBI2.
A--' 2- 1" L S

FOR ALL ESTo ON Oeam CAW

., J,.

-'. t.

4



"y'11AlU , -
1i6W 801hO Urook PIo

VRockvI .e Marylan 2062
FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

FUWNM
NAMES ON.

WN ORDER NO.:
504-034

OFFER:
IR

r

1621 00 =IOCUT A i, &We

L MAtir D.C. 20009-1076LAN MRTE LW
J

Mahjnetic Tape 9TK 1600
plrey Dimp & Layout

SHIPBY:

MUST N RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:

, SHIP VIA:

r

L

o0/22/85

04/25/85

15/06/s

LPS LR BEST v;AY

V330 LD 22130 -A .ilb ,VTZ4A, V-A 22180
--d'mI 1:

120

OUANTTY I.

BROKERS NUMBER:
J7 .14

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
E PlgeN addref a rewpgertevg cros sction of theente lt.
o Ilees adman "NtIh naig selectin O ig ent re

SPgMM addrn Me midotd below.
O UmWn 90 1 mCosed ft'om PeM send WN a State

count of nwm &MOplu.
o Pome omt fernee oreviously used on

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIEO TO AVOID
DUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS A0d LISA irgs
only - Omt Mdilwy. Hawaii, Aisk, Pueft i4. Virgin i
Canada & Forgigen. .un -psclfd. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.
DRESSED MATERIAL F4 in aMn rern postal card encos.
ed upon comlion ot fti order. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE Maintain cor
recI sequence Om IM when PIecung for 'Plmenm PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Mailer name. oroe
nhjibs. key. list name and quantty to aomr on afl

In accepting thiS order, it is acknowledged tMat
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

Lia, KEY PER M

:~L. 22: ~7AT1VL coi~ici~s
~ t 2iAL~:

FCN.ALL&a

DATE:

MAILER.
+•2?/8 -.

WNMJCJ* IM- M

i- 
I

~ 4h~~~.A0P
1vaA



-. HOw.
44"A GhW HlVwsy

11110 111111111111d 20614 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

FURNN
NAMES OW~

SNP BY:

SMUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:
C 4'.., , ..

SHIP VIA:

. SHIP
TO

L

01/24/83 WN ORDER NO.: 301-043

fliIRAISnlK

r

1706 U0RE RIVE
LOCVIILE, ? 205o

nx*

I
Magnetic Tape 92f 1600 W1
SUFply W & tayQzt

02/07/83

02/14/83

04/04/83

MHEZR MIL
11 EISENIIME LANE SXrfl
LGEAi6), IL 60148
PAT El3%'*Mt, #V607

OUANTrTY LST

BROKERS NUMBER: Ua425" 1

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIT
a Plm afm a rewml~me Cra= seco fea"m la

o Plmm ade NIh" election a' Me ebl

O] Us"n ft endod bfn m sendg afWN a Soa"a." rm Ne
iO PRMm &M ne Pfftiou* tn on

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPUES TO AVOIDD CN ON F .d" h A nui
t - Oni MomyJ emom Am" ji. F%06 Wm it.CWmf & Fcr,wO. ..- Ufm Se ed PLEAS USE

SIWPIN0 LAMES ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.ORESSED MATEWIL 10 i W remn pow~ encto
Od uPon c0m0011 o it Offt. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP COOE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE. mjb =.
red sequmof he wen I ng t WitLm PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACOAOINayo. Mw w. mow
martr, key. list nUwe em quemy j pew on al

In acoepting this order, it i$ ackno l that
WN is an agent of the maibokwe/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

KEY PER M

5000 W.i. (V SERVATIVE DOCOS

E Z'X( TAPE EE LABEL W M " CV607"

*. 1J ,.i

DATE:

MAILER:

-

2. 1

S. 1

.... w. 1"



47-.

W I 1 NAE , INC.
4421A EM. H~mswy
1111111 , 1) d 20614 _______

W4 ROE NO.: 301-030
DATE:

MAILER:

01/14/83

AR CtVCM OF Ch OR

1706 T.RRE DRIVE
MICKVILLE, M 20052

La~tni: VIimar HE!HIi
FURNISH

SHIP BY:

%o MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

0 fMOR MAILMNG ON:

SHIP VIA:

~ER:

-I
UE.

gnetic Tape 9N 1600 BPI
Wply Dump Layout- ...

01/19/b3

01/21/83

02/14/83

UPS 2MD AY AIR
-

LRIPLEX DIREC' %A -II
3135 KCRNER BLVD
£1I -AFAEL, CA 94901.qI LMATN

L _J

BROKERS NUMBER: -i,4,. - _

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LITr0 Pem addrs a erSO No" f, sect n of teenwo fig

o Plee adrem an "N" name elecion of te eire

o Plems 4des m ida@W below.
O Usvg 9'e enlmed fam. eeme nsen WN a Stat

count of n es mpplu
O Plies olili namesN pNeIo~udly used on.

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLED TO AVOID
DUPLCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Addrem USA nwrn
ory - Oit Mftwy. H1 s .A Pue Io, Vrn Is.
Coned & For.gn.. uni md. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL. Rim n wd r po a card onaos
ed upo mn on of ft orer. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE... Martain cor-
rect sequsns of ,I when rg or sh-em. PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY. Mle name. order
nufrrw. key. lit nwme and quw*y io appear on al
pgssm

In accepting this order, It is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

KEY PER M

?LfIJL ,iiL .W ,-; .S FMC4 ME FIME CE (.j C' ;.

CD-ER CAMMIL W/O
TMIS TIME.

FL14 CHARMS - ITE.r& AV.IL .I

FOR &L QUESTIONS ON TH ORADER CALL

CKJANT17Y I=--

'7 1_

0

• -..-.- FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER



WORIN NA ESINC.
44-2 1A a -- WW HIwiay

11111111111filld 201814 iFULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION

DATE: 02/28/83 WN ORDER NO.: 302-056 BROKERS NUMBER:
MAILER: A14 R F/n BL=V

1701

L
FURIM
NAMES ON:

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAING ON:

,SHIP VIA:

OFFER: R

SL DIVE
KVLLE, ID 20852
q2 VICMR -

nc.

lanetic Tape 9M 1600 BI
3u w1 Im &Lyout

03/14/83

03/16/83

04/11/83

uPS

I

r
"1 SHIP
-TO

PERSONALIZED MAILIl SERVICE
200 SM DME LANE
CARLE RACE, NY 11514

C OUANT11YUS

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST
a P!Iee adamrN a rep~lrmgnt tole sectin oh ti

C Plain adN an "NM" mnelecon 0ft etre

C Flee.m .m U, Mlmed Ielow.
C Ueeo t e ed Me fon le. a8M Isd WN a St

c0unt of nes ampPlyd n
,C3 Plous alft name ~mlWly ueed on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPLCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Adem USA nwin
only - Om Mbbry. Haw"' AIW . Puet Rlto, Vrn is..Cada & For .,- unles specilled. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL R in and reurn p0mw cwad encia
ad upon wopleon of ft rW. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE... Manton cor-
re squence of lit whene for epmrent PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY. Mater none, orCer
number, key, lst rwne and quenit ID appeer on as
pecks".

In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of the maIe/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

KEY PER M

5600 -MY CONSERVATIVE DOt IO

-. iPEA~i ARK ix' WLIwr NWj ~L AI

'~ '~) FR ALL QUSONS ON TMS OpOI CALL

ORDER

-- 1

3ZNO3J "



WORINS NMESINC.
4421A mu.P mi~way

Bs MWYW4 20014

,Wo (J
FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATil 101 3

MAIL hmI

r
liEYNM =ULT=i GJp, ThC*
1706 LaRnME DRX
!DOM9Z1,,, MiD 20852
AftIVICR IEqALq

FURNISH
logoAM ..k 4 -fJ.eW 'We.~ La... - -

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED

FOR MALUNG ON:

. SHIP VIA:

-, I-

03/17/83
BY:

03/21/83

03/28/83

.r SHIP A4ZN E ./. 711 1E & , :.TO 104-A s. 231us4 s'm
All-IMIAir VA 22314

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

uST
E3 Pgm addreu a reerenvve crm mscon of ve

" Pm addrem an "N" neme -wma of ft enre

" Plem adm a dIile below.
o UwV f I ncied form. Ie mie" WN a SuIs

- l-oae m ltmorwa lPl. , - . ... .O um l=lom=it amls ipueouy uied on:

KEEP A RECORO OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDDUPULCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Addrm UA nmem
orvy - Om Miky. Hoa, AWa. Puem Ft VIrg It..C&nad" & Foreign... urfee ueiftd. PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL. Fi in and retr pome card enos.
ed upon omoltion of i* order. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE... Maintn cor-
reml sequence of lit ime pading for 1proemo PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY. Maile nwme. orOenumber, key, lit nie aNd quaniy to appear on all

L In accepting thirordJt b cknowedged that
WN s an agent okft nhedmlerroker/owner andUATTis 

not liable for uncollected accounts.,I* QUANT Y UST KEY PER M

_7..L -CU.$j..,' rr,-7 DXD .S

SALT iITIALS:

FMR AUL QUESTIONS ONThS ORDER CALL
_im fl Ualm

' Cc
-- - "t -"J. =. L,

"0"994'18



wo~i 'KUM, INC.
44M1A EMa*W lighay
6@ih MwI4wd 20614 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE: 3/15/8 3 WN ORDERAQ,

MAILE%.

- m O TmDm , IC.
1706 LCE DRIVE
wxRO'On, MD 20052

.LAjn: VITCIR EM
PURNIW
NAM M. Ihietic Tape t:1600 Mr

SLly Durp & Layout

SHOP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:

. , SHIP VIA:

BROKERS NUMBE,
4 0 - 5

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

I

03/24/83

03/28/83

04/18/83

r
" SHIP

TO
LLSIS INC

499 SX'MH CAPr-flL ST,
WRaHINI,, DC 20003
CATHERINE amRn

SW #504

LIST
0 Pbm aftlm a eprewleg oro mi mt of ftso~ lia

C 3 l um I dru n "NO nMunw sIsaw a o s etmrs

O P% Ofmm i lindlmlid bow.

o fItm om nwne s r# ioly wed on:

KEEP A RECOD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
OUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS Addrm USA uns
a*y - Oni Milmy, Hmii, Alm*& Pumt RICO, Virg lis.,Cwuft & Fa urd= upotI. PLEASE USE
SIPPING ENCLOED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESS MATERIAL. Fi in i w retm urn wd enord
ed upon empksm of hIa ordsr. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE... Mantan cor-red squwn of lis whe for esmwn PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY. Maer niun, orcder
nw b. key. lis nuns w4 Quw I to appoea on an

L_ .. In a::, ng this order, it is acknowledged that
WN is an'ag of the nvudebrokerowner andis not Iiable'or uncollected accounts.QUANTITY LIST KE PER M

7500 - ,UL ~ ~:~~vL-NATIVE DNRS

SLT -2TIA.S:

PLEASE SHIP VIA UPS EXPRESS IF NECESSARY TO
DATE. i+ EET REI'. SY

• -* •

4,

aj~

V..4-• 4,, T . .

:'." +' .: '. "+ p. : - "

011111ml m.Rtum

I

i-. O



WORIGB NAME, INC.
441A E*W Highway
S M2W&V 2014

From. ,,

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
DATE:

MAILER:
03/07/83 WN ORDER NO.:

OFFER:
303.008

1706 lafR MM

L lo nMAX, 12) 202
FURNOM Ewbbl

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MALNG ON:

,,,SHP VIA:

r
"" SHIP

TO

03/30/83

04/01/83

05/01/83

UPS

UMW~PES UjqLLDaT
655 N. HURNS IAE
iCEaVIMr, :0 2O05

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.IONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST
O3 Plow eoem a repreweno crom -roS at ftentme wt

o PIlmN CdM an NW" rmn gimmo of uVg nta
1L.

I*1I

1:3 Ptm adre a i cocfd b o.
0 mtf M mu M send WN a soft

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDOUPUCAnON ON FUTURE ORDERS. dmm USA .=i
otvy - on*i1 Milby, 1 Af ft I V~N I&.Canada & Freign- uniM mll d PLEASE USESHIPING LABELS ENCLOSED WEN SHIPPING -AD
DRESSED MATERIAL. F in aen 4NUn P w entdosed upon comlidan OIf odefr. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMEIAL SEQUENCE. M~n ow.
rgd Q1 se us os01 I1 wngn peaildn m g PLEASE

re= ~ ~ 1 vmc W*W h m D n J r m w t
NUMBER CARTONS ACCOROINOLy. Mair nenne. ordernu bS. key, ist lote ed quawi In apew on d

-A' KEY 1In accepting tis order, it is acknowledged thatWN is an agent of the maier/brokerlowner and

QUANTITY is not liable for uncollected accounts.ey- ------ LIST ----------

~ ..~" " S AT", , a.

,,T IF IABEL 732
&LINITIAL532

"'Mjq RScgwr RM FOR UPS
a.LF~~W1IBMl, aziM 3ENm, IN 46617, ATT:D kjiN

S - • . 2 . A

A,', FMRALUL

A e . . , " . +
, - ." , .

LIF-, 1102

:1+. -,.

. .. ,...; X-" .,

-t . . ,

*ve+ o . ... .

A

~v.

L~L.J



iswwI NAMES$ INC.

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

09/12/83
MAILER:

WN ORDER NO:3 0 9 ..0 2 4

OFFERR

F
. W CC "LTG Gpox
1706 I.RM DRI
HOXWIM , ND 20852

L Am: vi H'm
FURNISH

SHIP BY:

MUST SemmmCEVE By:

FOR MANUNG ON:'

SHIP VIA:

"

09/26/83

09/28/83

10/10/83

UPS

W i DIRECT Z IL SF:?vIC
117 K UsTiE UIL, :,LV543P-- P -ySVILL, '' 2-9430

L

BROKERS NL.#..,.I PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST

o leu ade u an "Nt" n m selecWn fe entre

o1 Pem -44e ws ndxcatd below.O Uing tie Wclaed bim, 0ple Sen WN a Ste

o Plsme om names pmvi u ueed on:

PIem Adm a rereentmve croe mclxn of fe0nwe Ii

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
OUPLICATlON ON FUTURE ORDERS Adedm US nenesordy - Omw Miity, H ,awl. Al , Pueto Am, Virgin is..CanaM & Fore= ... unlm -eo d 0. PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.DRESSED MATERIAL F in ard vwm !card encloed uoon corlenon of til order. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERCAL S E . Manta onr.r== ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . _ nw acoI rn=eleo PES
rea seq.AnM of le when rmi2SC b ~I~IfPLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCOYIN. yMaie none, ordernumber, key, he name nd quuy lo appew on aNped"111111

In accepting this order, It is acknowiedged that
WN Is an agent of the maier/lbrokertowner and

UANTITY LITis not liable for uncollected accounts.C oA 
KEY PER M

c C 0 3 
".

*-.~R#306-io03. P69-1.

LALT INITIU:

F-, .. .ALL Mae CM O:- R

DATE:

SHIP
TO

kvxk-1,-Ty1

, ...... ,. ..

41- 0

pLw



tMUMWE INC.

FULFLLMET ISTRUTIO -O- w.

10/12/83 WN M NO.:310-021

r
HMWM toLTInG GJp1706 LCME DRM
wown.vnL, MD 2002

L AM VzCxM fum"W

SHIP BY
MWUST E ROCOD Y:

C FOR MN ON:

! ̂  SHIP VIA:

F
,SHIP
TO

4"I CHESHM LABE

11/02/83

11/04/83

11/21/83

UPS

DIVERSIFIED PAILIN SwmEsM WINDST M, ACLMdWE

nuA ZIJ OUJ. My c-age l ., , . on au

LJ In accepting this order, It is acknowledged that
WN Is an agent of the mailerbroker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.QUANTIT'Y 

LST KEY PER M

BROKERS N

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
aO Plmist erae~ ru e l~

3 PlIe mman "N0" rrnqu- 3 ah em*

0 UmeV eWmi , mm eo WN & StoI of naw mes f i ,
C3 Plm ama name prewaoud med on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAME SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPICATION ON FUTURE ORIS. AdmIIl USA me
0*l - Oftii Miliy. NaWN. Ama Pmw RoO, Vwn it.Cand & For •.. uni 1em:eied. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.DRESSED MATERIAL n md r n I I p now e
ed upon 00Mo~mpll of tol order. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP COODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE... Mfnmi co,.
red OiPqMo dl I* when ----n for mpim PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCO&k NLy. Mew noe, OrCeMnbe. koy lot rmmf ,,,, ....

500C .... VA .VE .IfloR

JLEMS :-- C LAB. WIM "FE25a . **PLZASE
Or; OER #306-043**

SALT INITIALS:

• M A ., U T O 1 . 7-,! 4

V

DATE:

MAILER:

COO/ 
Ir

Z.--

U

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORnFQ

WADW MWAL



WOARONA" IC

DATE: , .

MAILER:

F-

10/11/83 310-011
p=R) F/A Qj~jSI~RvAZv OFFER

FIR

I;

A.
L1706 .QR ann
LHCXVILLJ v '2052FURNISH A=: VC~H~AF

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:

SHIP VIA:

t r'LW

I
-4

10/20/8/

11/21/U
UPS

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LISTo Plsms addrm a represrnfy crtc)" -gsn 04hentire list

o 1 e P 1m.addrel .h nmN' f lecron o t e enmre

oj 
" no"ead 

e
_m Usgou WWa WN a Stm

CPowes~ PnmIOwywsLo;on:'-

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDDUPLICATION ONFUTURE ORDERS. A USA nwory - Omid Miiyi H .A"a& Pul0 Rio0. Vrgm Is..canada & Frnsg. . uM-u Ipef'ed. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL. Fitin &W return Poew card encl
ed upon comimOn I 9 h Ndw. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE.. Munar cor.
roct sequerce of lot whmn p ng fa msqx PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACC.,ORN .L 8s nun. Ordernumbr, key, l t name aod querfty D awr on al081*89"

L , ...I.,J U .- In accepting this order, it IS aCknowedged that
WN is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner andis not liable for uncollected accounts.- QUANTITY 

UST KEY PER M

5005 j;i1<sc PLAR ; qvr " r" . , . . .

ZLEASE SPLIT In7I 2 ULTLicAxTED GIEUpS
XEY(XA)E: 5,000 NMi~ WI, a0E- AS.19A
5,000 NM NW JCM AS19B
&'LT INITIALS:

..
,."4

- . 1.
.4*

FOR ALL.

BROKERS NUMBER:

O F 5 , ? G ; C : 2 1 c .- 4 ,

FULFILLMENT INSTRI InT-ri k, ,.-



FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORnpa

DATE:

MAILER:

FURINMua

10/20/83;' WN ORDER NO.:
310-045

MOWi /UAn OP-&"~n I

F

1706 mRE IRIV3
= EO flL, ) 2t0852

ATS w c=t mg~out now-

MavneUc Tw 1 160 0,1
awpy Z.w & Lat

ww~.

MUST R~EjVED BY:

FOR IMUNS ON:

f, % SHIP VIA

10/21/83

10/24/83

10/31/83

r
SHIP 7ThE VIQJUUE CgO~yTO 7777 LE~BULG PIKE

FALLS MC , VA 22043
L A ':n i aam

QUAIni 
up

1.

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

up
o Pim Im a nwaspggm C tcwn t o Pem am un "NIWnu" hig agon sen e

IL

C LUflg WWeenGld im ,- mWN alSin
ownu d nm

o Plsm "~i ftym Ps%*umwi~ amt

KEEP A MCM oF NAMES SUPPU TO AVOIO
OUPICA. ON ON FUTUEOI Addmm IUA ,ma* - Opw mmy. Hme Mm. PAlmlL R *gm Ia
Cw4nf& Forsip .. wnig ; F -. pILEUS USESHIPPNG LAMS ENLOSED WHEN HIPPING AD.. DREAM MA- L p mFE i n n um m wid
ad wor P, a 0tlm of Wai~rdw. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP OE NLJUDWAIL sEum... em oo.
re uqwm d INt ~m , - IVW glfh, PLEASEN#MIR CARTONS COORKINOLy. Mhw na. ordernumbeY.ky. I* nS w qiay to appm on so

_.J In accepting this order, it i acknowledgd that
WN m an agent of the rnierfror/ownrw and
is not liabe for uncollected accounts.

K"P PER M

- L
o

,

SALT INITIALh t

A

jq~,
9

.

i i

m

som eW ....

"

-a NANK INC.



I
~-

6'

ai



WOR~tMESINC.
14 

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE: ,-
I uum .a.S2.,053

'
cmm"m ot1706 jLWtRE

NooVIL, OD 2052
L AMh: vicIrmHW Jm

FNAM t. _2ic

SVIP BY.

MUST ME RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAMUN ON:

,SHIP VIA:

"
"0 SHIP

TO

01/04/84

01/09/84

01/16/84

mw5

DZREL' xM=n MAKT INC,
CALVERT Cy nMIAL PARK
PRIM RERCX, ID 20678

.-. IIn acce ng this order. it is ackowledgOed that
WN is an agent of the nas'/b'orownm andis not liable for uncollected accounts.

QUANTITV T K Mod M
LwKEY PER M

BROKERS Nljt1R 97

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

'I

w~a m rear~m~~
o Pa addlm an "NW " gig pl at w o

0 P~a~mg ft" n
cj_ a giW,4aa -mo mm m Wa 0"0 ftm ora* nmm mva uW am

KEEP A RECOR OF NAMES SUPPUI TO Ai6 -OUPLCATION ON FURE ORIEWI Aftdfl USA nmn
a*- On* Miby. I, A~ft PwftNSM, Vkron 1LCwum £ Foein • • • apacla. PLEASE USESHIPING LFASE ENCLOED WHEN SHIPPING AD.

ORESSED MATERIAL WFM W'a An m p m cw d w kEAU .

ad upon cOmpftw d t r.. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP COODE NUMERICAL USEtdE... M@ 1 cr.red @m a d1u ~ a - lor Apmi.m PLEASENUMUER CARTONS ACCtDWY. M numy ordaumnber. key. IM nomw d qubo*1 api on &I

5000 7l ULy LCi.S-MATIVE DC S J4
**?L32Ac (kXIT U"IES FM SCFS 500"-528***PLME Xr-
LiZEL "INI"TI"J4".

i AV

b.
4'

MAILER:
-ooESI

-
-0~~.~

4' .

& 4f 4" tu

I



w1US.NAMEs, INC.
, - • . 1 " ',.3-.

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MALER:

r

L

SUP Y:

MUT K WCEED B:

FOR MAS ON:.

SHIP V1A:"

r-
PSHIP

TO

14119/83 VM OnOER NO312-042

COImONL~~ FE9

HEDlIAN COSJTIJ; CrUP
1706 ME IuRIVE
Afq:T.M fI H 20052

_.
,-- Map-,. 1600

. s8ui~y DLW &, r yut

01/02/ft

01/04,/84

02/06/84

UPS BE

WILAN) & ASSOC,
1101 UITEINAM PKWI, FOB 5445
FR WErICz.3, VA 22401
AMr HELEN SHEERAN

BROKERS NfW: 1

PLEAS NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE PULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.
I I

UST
o Planes &*"a a represewK*s "ran alctiof Me

o3 PWM Sg Mm cm bown.

C. T ~ u I~&.

owo f nwvm ip- N .

o Pwm an* wigs P'alWW used on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED To AVOID0OUPCATION ON FUTURE ORDER. AdeI USA no,
only - OR*t M"l. a mm. AhmOia Puufl ico VWW 4L.,Console & Foreign.. wvuuu -0 u'M -d. PLEASE USESHPPING LABELS ENCLOED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL FN in W. ujn P1 card enco.ed upon O OW Eti Orl. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERIAL SEOUENCE .. Ma n i-
red mqunc o N wn ~N 0meun PLEASENUMIER CARTONS =Y. Miler nal. ordernuber. key. Ii and quW4 ny apper on

"-.. In accetng thi order, it is acknowledged that
WN i an agent of the mailw/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.LISTKEY 

PER M

5000 -T~J. U X OMATIVE DCUORS

I .

"i ,

. ,4 . ... ,. ..- .. A •. . !
'-..,.' . .. _: : . " , : .:,.-, .

* ~ *"I~.. { -. t/,;,, .... ,, .. . .. .. ,,..:. ..
' ,'jr ,

-* '. . 1.*

" : ' .

&tow

~4

I

-- e--LJ

j-i -ivJIT!:



U% __. _!IstI , INc.
"M1A ,1 hmgay
111011 M MwI 20614

,~

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MAILER:

09/17/ft4

sm a:m nUs~fU

W ORER NO.: 409-205

OFFER:

'
HE*I (MLTX GaQUP
1706 LamGE W.IlVFAOWIZ8. M 20852

L mm: QR mm
FURNS4 W -i.T 9.0.

swl~y amnp & Layout

SHIP SY:

MUST E RECEIVED BY:
C

FOR NLIN ON:

SHIP %k

L

09/25/84

09/27/84

10/29/84

MEE RMEKCY GIMP
80 S, LAXn AEWE
M'f UkE N 91101XM' : DIANE L(JSIE

SIT'E 600

BROKERS NUbIY 77

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

L1
c Pes. amm a reprsn u ore sewn of Oe

o PIus. Admn u dafd blow.
O Uting Ve Old bi. 0m sand wN a Slms

o P~mm oft rn IW* W on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPIEI TO AVOI0
DUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDE AddmUA w
* - O"* Mlm.Ii H,. Aim& Pueft RM Vgm IL.

Cmfad & Fop. .. uris. Iso"Ihc. PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSE MATERIAL Fm in and rsglm ia rd en"os.
ed 4n aompian of ON ardw. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZP COOE NUMERIC ijNCE... Mgmmn m.
fWc UmuW= Of I* when etmmt PLEASENUMBER CARTON$ M~y w nll. ordemnb, key, o rnm and Wwr10 appmor on d

-In aceptng this order, it is acknowledged that
WN s an agent of t maderbokerlowner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

LIST KEY PER M

.... .000oo0 -+ '_LS;CI+vE =49eSp
***PLEASE 4AIk2 !dIPPG AINE "BBF3728"
LIST. ***
SALT INfL4flMS

~, .t.I-

. .

4U

-,. . . ., .-

" * . t, 1

', . ".4-'..,- +

,J _t + ,< , ...

N-7 1 j -

C~LL~

iiiD TAPE i 4'1,Av 1 , :. E



44MA i -
a, I- 2 14 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORnF

DATE:

MMlE

r

j , t.

PL MEON -_FUR.,

08/17/84

17
aOm

FA UN M.

SHIP Vi -

11. -

Il

WN ODER NO.: 40&-=21

SCR OFFER: aR

IN ONSWLTD3 0UP
D6 IG ER1VB

lWLLE, ND 2052
I: VICWU)R HE *J

=4-UP ESHIRE LALS

0824/84 ....

08/29/84

09/03/84

UPS BLUE

OLD- E GOSFJL HKUR
2220 IAcIKUE FD
L CG5IBIG, VA 24515
ppv N _tT;'. .. u~mire

BROKERS NUUES4 - 03

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
lIONS. CHANGES. OR ADOITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LI
o Rf.m oIdl a roprumwiimi €imi i a# me

o Pmg m an "Not" wm .mscol of f

0 Ulng te eIldm i enm . 0iim wlu WN e'Sm .

C3 Pie= mon mm pv*g um n am

a*, -Of MtWi. it AIN*& Pumom ,ML o .Cinf & r-mo.. WJma~ s t FLWUE
S'*PPM umI AECOE wmErN WJ AW-.
DRES~M MATEWL Pi ina sm. POW cordm ondm,
Od ueen I'mm !e of Mai, ALL NAMB mmI 9eIN ZIP COE NUMERICLM SULENCPE... M~ Ap iO
rfm osqum of I fr WOWlq PLmmmEASE.NUMBER CNRONS - y. Nw ow
Cmr, ke. w no &W qum i am an as
SHpP1GLAG WOOOWHNSwN

- In aceping ft orde, it is acknowdgsd that
WN a an age t he rnai rokslownr and

Q Nis not liable for unoolilectl acoootnts.

LW KEY PER M

10000 drtL~ CNSERATIVE WNJOR

* * t. :]l'; "I'I : Ah D EV... .. BIL m Y...... ...
SAL I~rrILls -.- -

4A

A- - .- 77
,, .. -, - - . . .-: : ."j .

* .. : • , .,. .,,U ' • , -.W,

• ; ', - • "

Jill

*'~

-'4.

.4.'

l -TW TT--

,l.-JI

f..



U- : IN "r "- ORDERkmsinx mmm 2064 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

WOROEW NO.:
409-208

oF ,.t
a

I-

. 1706 Lm mwil

L o , m mm,

92cSTC ?al 9U 1500 WE

P WJUN- W.CIN

Me-*

0V271

U//e4
Lu1 BW3I

.~1.

-1
4701 LL row
, HW/5LY, MD 2071

BROKERS NUMBER:

SPLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN ADVANCE OF FUL:FILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
1:TIONS CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

s

LmW fs o~w bftf 0mm "wd W a soft
Su u mMImlt .

EE- AMCM Cy S EM m To AV,,D011111 _M110% • • rMm pwf Va."ILu
f LAfSf _..cAm -;A Psin im u.
mNSLA~WCOE WME SH*NO AD.M~mRAI rainmu ton Pubw a ndaad tUnm mlpllw EvIblm. ALL NMMES MUST BEIN ZIP CMO PSWWA 850UR4M ... Mmfn ,

fm W w m f mo ft 0-M PLEASE• MmlW ngm. o wnamo. kW. NS tno md qmnmy t amr on a

SIL. M xI: JMRE BMRE, - In aiciosng this onde, its 8cknowledged thatW1N is an ageon of ft maie/bir/orwo andQUANTITY 
is not liable for uncolected accounts.

., KEY PER M

I-

S-82000 I3IlJLy couuauon i~
***PLEAibE KEY SniPPpaG LBIEL "X29 C LY. ILEASE ,-CiT Sc7' "
ON AOID SHEET,**** .
SILT INmlT"l

DATE:

MAJLEFR

NAO

A . ,,:.:+

r7w~

TO0

12.50

.m _.,- ....

0 " +

,Ir

%2.9



n i N, 0c.

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

MAILER:
w&~

N* D r/ '8,6 w.- OFFERrR

r
Hom CC4WLTIMG QUW

1706 i.az DRVE
1M Le, MD 20852

L A icmR mwm

Ma wtit Tape. 9M 1600 Wy--'
,sum)y Ip i Layou

SHIP BY: f

MUST E RECEIVED BY:

FOR MNUNG ON:

, SHIP VIA:

r

02/03/84

0 246/ 84

03/05/84

UPS BL E

WIIA & ASSOC., InC.
1101 I1IHM pMY, POB 5445
FERILCIUl, VA 22401

I ATM: JOAN DIEHL
I. J 3 4 I

QUANTITY
KEY PER M

BROKERS NL I.

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

Uat
0 Peme fdt a relrmgnyg aros sction o Ui

o Plsme adrese an "Nh" nameur mectian of tie entie
ImL.

P" UM WN a m

C] Pww ot Paia--hpuned on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVID
DUPUCATION ON FUTURE O .Am USA rim
ony - On* M1U y l.H edinA .PuM ol .Vwgn I..
Canaoa & Fo=mgn... uim Wri. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING IAEI1 ENCLOOWNEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL RI i wnd mium pww card enclo
Od u n cmpidan d ih ordf ~ ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE N ML -JECE.. Mwan cor-
rec eqma d1 0 br Wiprnen PLEASENUMBER CARTO 'ACCORONGLy. Midw ngy.9, order
numbe, key, lm ine wn Qimln y to avew on ao

In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of t rnajer/boker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

10000

PLEA

mhL X4sE~vATivE Dc~I~R

EASE' CIT ',- LT:SH ON # H #308--054
CE M SHIPPING LABEL CNY&

'-LT INITIALS:I

'1K.
it-

4L '!Z~. r *

S-:

12 . 3 0
343 02-- r56*

; ; .. . U.T. . .E

• ",.. .,, .. -. ... . ..

DATM

SHIP
TO

I. l KEY PER MI I1 '1

-Pf. -

• .. , ,.. , ", _• .. . . ' . ' .-



-1

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

01/04/84 WW ORDE NO.: 401-006

OFPEftym

r
HEOW X ,ISULT GOUP
1706 UWE DRIVE
JOCILLE , MD 20852
K=:-~l V1~ RED".L

. gU -iet -Tap& sy 160 . . .Su: 1y 1 p & Lyout

SHIP "Y:

MUST W RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIU ON:

' SHIP VIA:

01/18/84

01/20/84

02/06/84

UPS

IvLAN & ASSOCIATES
1101 WIrATIONAL PAEIAY

ERIICKSBUE, VA 22041&TTW: GEDIRGE HIWA
L

Mr TPE

BROKERS NU 9mT. c7

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIo
Pem am a repunM orm eein f gMwm~Gift

0 IIem i "Naf ", unem eioeIe rare

.1 - -... -- - -I -11-

osuI&Vt -MR dine m mjpwwlmd.O oe oms r*ANV"C3 um W nmm P!bii n n

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIEC TO AVOID
DUPUCATION ON FUTURE ORDERI. Addm USA ni.
orly - OmeI myo. ma~ AM"~ Pueft mWL Wgm it.
Csinm & Forin... unim peinled. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LAELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL F1 bn ind ,esin p cmd midas.
ed upon imrpi ofa ardei. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE.. Matain o .
rea uqwne oM I* n jpe" cl for s Iipm PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY. MIw nn. rdrg
nuyib. w,. list rune aW queiy D aopw on a

In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of the male/Ib'oker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

(7 77000 DL~is CSAV

PLEASE C4IT ',kZS USED ON OE #308-103
SALT IUITIALS:

. .

FOR ALL-M-0-fi

mc.

DAW:

MAILER:

%,%,IIII I~ t I

.L '-0O

' =T PEH Mfm tA&rrrrv
flIT PL/ U



woNONSm NAMES, INC.

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

01/09/83
MAILER:

WNo o.AOENO]L

r

HM14A C~tLMTIh M
1706 URE MMRiVI' " 11306%q'I , MD 2Me2

~ mgnet Tap WIK 1600

MUST BE RSCWEVEDZY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:

• SHIP VIA:-

r

BROKERS NU.M . 54

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS. CHANGES, OR AOTIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

.J
UT

01/1Sf9

01/23/1.

02/20/84

'.. ,o,

Th.
TRIPLEX DIRECT MARKLTInG
3135 kIER BLVD
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901

L A mf: s lEItA t

upI
0 Plm a roprug, to , no U sim of fie

o Poem aeedmuuwa ""** nom own of I*enara

Maue. eq . w. an
-of taV

KW A RECOAIM NAES SUPPLMNWWTO AVOIOULPLOON ON RE R. Adm USA wmw
- Ora mmlm. H Af./ . pumflm V',gIn I..

cmrm & Frra ... , 1r a:iosd PLEASE USE
SHMI'm LI.5 L lO f , SHIPPNG A-
46l upn 00 01810 of NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL N ,. Morftn c .-

mP =mmm of Is wim odh mwt PLEASEIII, ART ONS 6yfaoN.y. Ma nmwo, orcW
M~. key, i un mi& qusuty 1 aopes on s

In accepting this order, it is adcknwtedged that
WN s an agent of t maier/b'oker/owner and

O1JAvTrIVm ..

6109 KEY PER M

3000 11Y CONSERATIVE DONOM

INITIALS:

A ,• .
'4

DATE:

SHIP
TO

1Z.f: ;

.~ I

14 
. 4

4

U
Lrd~)4

4'

lvral IIi l

t47

PE)RW' S NM)ZLiZ



44 MA'A r 1 Highway
iSeA. MOONd 20614 maeiILCTIhEma

t-#4

r 1/1rl mrl1i4lilma I U TIIIlON ORFDIR

WN ORDER NO.: 403-019

OFFER: FR

03/02

:-',C

-
IHMA: MSJLTfl GRJP
1706 LCPRE WIVE
WCUVILLE, M1 20852

L AT: VIC7CM HEYMA
FUpm..
NAMES ON:

I
ttetic ,lape- 9uip 1600 9P

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:..

FOR MAIUNG ON:

,SHIP VIA:

r

03/22/84

03/26/84

04/09/84

LTS

499 .C.APIIOL ST'.,rq,#104
: 'iilUiC], D.C. 20003

BROKERS NUKMW:' ~ $

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST
O Plcmadlmm a roepmnvw rotun of

o3 PlGM adetM an "l" negy lho Ie oM

O Pl m addem m mued buelow.
o AU~mirw 00 g,.. On m l ,.I 111douot of na egos&
0 os n011 pUo S I und on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
OUPUCATION ON FUTURE OROERS. drm ,,SA i neorty - Omri Mdfty. Hsvi. AM" Puwm Rico, Vrgin Is..C*aed & Forain -. unim -pumf11 PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL .F in id reurn Paoit cord oidos.

ad uPon comiso of i ordr. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE.. Mentain car
ret amslwnce df lis when forin b oupnsi PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACORDINGLY M ni-, ordernumber, key, lot lrl and qtamy o appeer on aM

_JIn aocepting this order, it is acknowledged that
WN is an agent ot the madw'/broker/owner andis not liable for uncollected accounts.

JANT1IY LIST KEY PER M

• C- .. ' L':, ',; ' -UE)JRS"

.4.

7. - 9 9 *'o t

FOR M.L QU Al.... 4, ., ,

+,.+.+

- - - - -

DATE:

MAILER:

SHIP
TO

I

w v wilmi U



WoIm mE, INC.
A~•IIhrt ,A . .. ..

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MAILER:

03 /0 6/ 8 J, - wN ORDER NO.403 .011

DEFJNMSU3. a Qt~I9

r
HE&MA CMMWDM GIM
1706 LCRRE DRIV
EX3VXLLE, MD 2052

L RIW: vicium mmmFURNISH
FOA a&.-v Jkwotr~ic T"p 9m 1600 Bpi.;

Supply Dmp & Layout

SHIP BY:
N, 03/09/84

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:.- 03/12/84

C, FOR MAILING ON: 04/30/84

'fr SHIP VIA:
:UPS

N r
SHIP
TO

I

MJID & ASS)CIATES rC.
1101 *7 "EITL ,Y,O03 5445
FRUDERICLU~, VA 22401
JX #50903

BROKERS NLT PE

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
O Plse adrem a reregweven oro 9cton of thentire ll.
C Plisme addres an "Nth" nwne smwfwn of te entire

lL
C Plm addewu s indicemd blow.

o Pla Omt ri .es OrsOJ* umd on

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDDUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS Addnm USA wrin
only - Omi M*Wi, HaAWa. Aluka. Puerto Rico. Virgin is.,Canada & Forggn... uus popc. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL. FII in and return voU card enos-
00 uoonOo of Ih* orer. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SE UENCE.. Maintin oor.
rect uqunce of lit ~ di: for ew0ment. PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY Mader, name. ordw
number, key, 1a nlW n QuAeuy 10 aposar on ail

'C rTILWI 'riSEWATWE LCfCrS

-AL '-' !T.,

'I.

FOR ALL OU~ffl" ON 0111AAAFIALLLAL ~ -4,-
40 (31) S

"S."

- ... " - -1 w""-

I
L_ --JIn accepting this ordler. it is acknoleclged thatWN 6 an agent of the malerlbrokerlowner and

is not liable tor uncollected accounts.QUANT1TY LITKEY PER V

e t,



FULFILLMENT I--qThifri-.
DATE: -

U/20/84 m W.:401-055

FR

HE% , ' (mN B ,'LZNG a
1706 LrU,,E DRIVE
R U, IMD 20852

A:VIM HO W4
_. • '

.agnetic Tape 91M 1600
SuPPly Dup & Layout

MUST BE RECEIVED BY: "

FOR MAILING ON:

, nSHIP VIA.

I-

02/03/84

"" 02/06/84

02/27/A

PREFER/M LM ", Di.
4 S .cApI'XL ST,3, 4104

.Hfi , J.C. 20003

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
o pem Addrem a rermgent"erom nwetion ot !w

o Pliii Wd*m an "Nm" vw na-vigj of te entmNSL

O P o6mAad e -i com b ow.o) Us "Wi ir:Im n ssi WN a Stag

O Pam "il MMI~ MOMIfIy ud o:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID"UUCATION ON RJTURE ORCS. AWNm USA ngme
only - Orm Milby. Hilam, Aled PiSM pl 16o Wgs..Casum & Foro.., urlm 1 1 PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AO-DRESSeD MATERIAL F in nun poum cad enclo-
eld upo nP m pe4 1" ordw. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP COODE NunVAL SeU4CE .... Matn r-rea uqunos of Wua mdwi m sh g. PLEASENUMBER CARTONS AC YOA(INy Maie nme, ordernumlber, ky. a rn aid quanoy to appw on apukam

. . . ,-,r, ...JIn accepting this orcler, it is acknoWledged that
WN is an agent of the na ierboker/owner and

OUANTIY is not liable for uncollected accounts.
-iKEY PER M

VL~i 1Z~7A~~~ XLI~s -

- . '~41.-
n

,-- b& ?ITAb-1 cmy.

"'4-.

FOR ALL M O

I= INC.

MAILER:
lim

r

L

r
"SHIP

TO

2G"GO

-. I - .

MW)ft..l

I-I

i /(,. L ,'.



DATE: 09/2§ Aft

MAILER:

VA M CONSTD GIJP
,06 I " mmw.. OWL. No T2 D 20952 ,

L, TAWS' woo-, mpli,;
"~NAMS..tt. Suf1y Map , Layoilo

SHW BY:

MUST StRUEIVE By.

FO MALNG ON:

,, SHIP VIA:

"- r
SHIP
TO

BROKERS NUIUR9O -"

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS.NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
0 Pleam ada m a reprmsent~e cram -l m of tMewooe list

lit

~ Uib &"e OK0e own ww a SooCount Of naieli Sp*e
P e1se1 om1t iw nm irevuy used on:

KEEP A EORS OF NAMES SUPPLuEI.O AVO DDUPI TON ON FUTURE ONOERS AdaW uA rn

CWanad & fortft- urvim gp~id LASUSESHIPPING LABE "EMCLOSED WHEN SNIPPING A&.DRESSEID MATEIA? I &Wd MlUM POW wd aded upon compio 1%n ac ero ALL NAM MUST BE
IN ZiP COOE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE... Maftn cor.rect equnce of rm whe for ovpnn0 n PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCOROINLY. MaWIw, Ordernumber. key. lit nw@ ad qu nt y o appw on alloeck ~.

L - ..J In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that

WN is an agent of the nMaier/brokerlowner and7., is not liable for unc~lected accounts.
__QUANTITY UST KEY PER M

._ 4

07/05/84

07/09/84

09/10/84

UPS BJE

W LIAM & ASSOCEATES.
u01 ML EN P WYv-X s445
ERRCIRIC.IUR3, VA 22401
AffIN! rr I r,'.

25CD0 Jj~ ISW~Y ~

tA3i.6 Ln ..ats W~ CN wi
Liiu, 91d.** SALT flflIALS.

* '- i -~- -

'1

• ,"K

_4"pA- .-F"O ..R

a ,W. L

4421A Ew . ~wlv
Saw~Mu~208n4

mma ALM FERIt ER

*~. /L~

kro

.41L

=, o i=
I

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCInu non~,,,



441A UuImbe HIghmy
Be'U ~Idm-d 20S14 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MAILEFt

0612WVO

r MG~znu

HED W MINSJLT=G GmiP
1706 Iow IRPJD

L.

NAhMOt

SHIP Y:

MUST S R E .EO

- FOR MAIUNG ON

VDER NO.: 406-043

OFFEB.Ib. Jk,....

C

S VICMOR &$9it .

SUPPY Dm.p ,o a '-

07/01084

07/09/84

09/17/84

BROKERS NUKIM40"V 1

PLEASE NOTfFI WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADOITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

.b. A

A

' t' SHIPVW

r WUIJMm & As-a,-;

1101 IEmam pwAy, RZ 5445
FREI(MUFG, VA 224D1

&Ur]r L 6.Uir w r m , i

2 OUANTY u

usi
P~mg adam a repruwlmv. cram .~, ~
w.s~
P1gm ad~um an NV'

P1gm ad9 m mi~ b~w. -

P ~h1W& a*~sus~im umf on.

KEEP A REOR OF NMES SUPPE11tO AVOIDDUPUCAr4h ON Pip^ ORIE AdRUSA imu"
o .y - ON Iwdp o AM"a. Puema. Vkgnh hcw_ a ,1-. . uam -1 d f.A USE
SHIPPING LASELi1 E WHEN SHIPPNG A-

ESW MATERAL Min w mm po cwd i no
l dn UO"mIiga d ft wtr. ALL NAMES MUST BE

IN ZIP COOS NUMEIAL SEU NCE... Mtn w.
MI Imarm m o t in "d b wpmwt PLEASE
NUMUER CARTONS ;RAC IN . Uds rwb order
nuribs, key. I* tou ant. qM-ft 0 SppW an d

In accepng this order, it is acknovweSg that
WN is an agent of the mier/'oker/owner and
is not liable for uncolected accounts.

KEY IAo

oi.. LtJ-)SEWAIVE

**"~-~4a:r- .,jImES UM.D C
S;LT 12-ITIALs:

,i~ ~t

'p

A,-

A'

L

5000

-~ ~iA

r

R

KF'Y D D l m



WaA0 N M9S, INC.
44M1A -W 14ley
80hug MOVIIIIIII 20014

w=, 70'

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
DATE:

MAILER:
09/25/84 WN OROER NO.:

409-211
OFFER:FA2IR b1MIGAN'S BO' ON :

dEWIt MaBULTlC; GRUJP
i706 I&IM EE1VE

L_ &Q0V=4 PZ 20852
AM : VI(CR HLMM

FURNISN
NAMES ON: &~wu Taj_2;K. 16 00

k~ ly Eum & Layout

SHIP BY:

-MUST BE RECEIVED BY:
0 'FOR MAILING ON:

'SHIP VIA:

io/03/84

I0/UWV84

I-

41 JLP~-

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST

WILC3 N~mdftU an "Nth" nwr~llollcbm ofggentm
o PRgm adam a ~lmdid blow.

10 Ulng VI,- MNeegd lam. plo's md WN a &AM
~~uIWft urwns on:g~

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED-TO AVOIDOUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS kAdmUAM mwi
onl - Omd Miliay, 1 I, A"ad& Pueft RIM~ Virgn I.,Canada & Foimgn ... *- -V- mpIa. PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL. Ri in and reewn pow cwd enda
ad upn conip1ggof I onr. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE. . mntgn cor.
fc sequence o li wtn - for 00m-Mn PLEASENUMBER CARTONS A R I MNY. Me 10, ornumwr, key, !* nmm andi QuiNDy oPw on &I

PIQm eddm a lilerm, - o

L_. A~i "L..i cJ. , .Li 630431Vr -iZ '(),'#034 j In accepting this order, it is acknowtecgel that
WN s an agent of ft maifr/bfokjr/owne andL - ANTrT ----------- is not liable for uncollected accounts.Q TYSKEY 

PER M

'-'9.'.-,
- --- J- --. ~ l-d~.CRS

ONTHR CA"

WI'

SHIP
'TO

.4

Aj

7m
- Armffl-



1 9 INC.
4M1A lwft NiHWsy

11111111608 20U14
/

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MAR:

o7/25/8* * WN ORDER NO.: 307.051

OFFER:

I-
HEDAN cXIJLTING GL
1706 UPR DriVE
rIExVILzL, 10 20852

L_ Iam: vICo H
FURNUN
NNAM-ft Magei Tape l 1600 BIS Supl~py Dump & Layout '

SHIP I:

I MUST K RrCEVED BY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:

SHIP VIA:

. I-

.SHIP
TO

08/08/83

C6/10/63

10/10/83

UPS .

1I EIS , LX. Te bcU'ii

L

UKANTrrY

BROKERS NUM4R .~-

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
C P1gms addrs a rWeseitive crow section of Me

3 Pl eae adres an "Ng" name lection o e etmire
IIL

o Plea addren 0 iclled belilow
C Ung te en e -r,' 1M. ae IW WN a Stte

count oI f ns eupplied.
0 Pleim W omisme previouly ueed on

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPUCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Addm USA rima
oly - Omi y Miiby, Hava. Alsa. Puerto R W Vgn is.
Caleda & FoWn... WlM 0pe.Ifie- PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.DRESSED MATIERIAL. Fill in and retur Cord enckw
ed upon comlWeln of ft order ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE Maintan or.
red qumfs of hel h pmd fOr trmynt PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCOROINGLY. Mail name. orcer
number, key, lo name ed quantty 1o appea on al

In accepting this order, It is acknowledged that
WN is an agent of the mader/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

KEY PER M
KEY PER M

..)CCGJ T U~~L~~
'-T "'+ " +" -* Z j L" MY.

SALT INITIALS:
- - "" ".NNN

FOR ALL CUMIS ON O -TMIR CALL

Dr ILL;IJCP I&" 6101,4aPAT OC.Sm u ll ._.
LU.X-,-l



4411A FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:. ' 074 /0 vO DER No30702
l"./, •

1706 DOME D
IX36VILE, MD 20852

L ~~& : VIC= HEM

.... ," 1600 MI , 0 O

T'08/08/83
MUST N 6hwv By \O8/1m/

FOR MALUIN ON:

4 SHIP VIA:

, -
SHIP

- TO

09/05/83

UPS

4701 LYD.1 F0

QiLVERLY, ID 20781
L YOSTl E Of

QUANTITY
L

IrtI"

BROKERS Nl§kR . "

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD. " -
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST
0 Plgm adam a repMrsekoeacram ron a Vi

- iftN
o Pleiimad&M w"INm" nm'nae gegin o we ew,

o3 PWgm eddrIa Oxndld bulw
C- Uu IMu, I 1111M. un,, vwn. WN a Soos

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPUIT0 AVO(
OUPLCAllON ON FUTURE ORDERS. A W UISA num
ory - Orit MuwI. 'I .AMu" Pus mII Vi is.,
Como & Forige. . um upWad. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SNIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL. Pi in m4 reanum po coa ino
ed upon com~laan o em ordw. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQENCE.. . Mmn com.
re aqem d 10 wen p"dn fr' ro met PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACOOROINOLY. MW nme. order
numbe, key. lis rwr m quiy to vp es on am

In accetng thI order, it is acknowledged that
WN s an agent of the Mar/b'oker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

I, V Tel Vi l

43C0C '__-rLL:" OIXL ATIVE cctOS

?2LLASE CEt= x

E-AR T

- -4 .

• : ...,;, . ,: -, . ,, . -

ES , ArNiABE SHEET.
PEM 1ELAJBEL VW/977"

• Ay:T-i,. V.' '

," '" c ". .-,

.16 . ,

I Lar wcv nbe _ rl rvi



DATE: 022 i4

MMLERM

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FUVFILLMPNAJ %9NY VARIA.
T*A CHANGES, OR AOutmIAL COSTS

NOT FLETO m Thpm ora.

.%4. o2.

By:

C FOR MMAL1 ON:

SH .,' SHIP VIA:. "

r

_J

03/02/U3

03/06/83

UPS

OMMINGM & jwv
909 V'Lmm arm,
RICMO , VA 2322?
Xm: PAL

OUANflY --

~LU
C
0

NOm - ' ". " nom m swon of ft
Pum adulig an "MM" nomu~o mki of ft or&

a Pam add - lndIkmceis.
o , ,, Usn Vs w'oud = 04m uw WNa5t

count 1011 ung.
0 Runs-onI-Imu ~qm row--- ---

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPUEW TO AVOID
DUPLICATION ON JTURE ORDERS. Aduom LSA nu
Oiy - O1 MN y, H'Oa m, Pus Pw , Vrin is.,
Caros & Forlig.. . Vam spmd PLEASE USE
SHIPING LAE ENcLo WHEN SHPN AD-
DRESSED MATE RI inwA pow prW wrd as
ed upon ompmim of Ot aor. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMECAL IMal MiU- cod
rgw uqm- 1 of In ditg wu PLEASENUMBER CARTONI INIIY. Mdw nue. orde
nwnbu.key. li nus wvqn t sw on I

In aceptng thi order, it iscnwedge that
WN is an agent of the maderftoker/owner and

KEY PER M

TRULY Cois VATMV DO=

'.PLEASEauT PRLmou j 11 --ThaIS IS A ~ATMM CP A PEHE-IN
RAFAM Dof
PQ : .ma4

cmmBY HARJ -

4 '

5000
Y4AL 1'-' ~

AN

I

C"

,, .: , o i,



r:4

4420A Eoo.tg N$wb
Who ~ ,Mu"4IN 20614 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE2 / i&/ 8 3  I-.

MAI ,¥p L" ,- .
WN ORDER -02

r

1706 Lo RI
RIOCVx2z, ?M 20852
Ia* VI HIDEA2

FURNISH
NAMES ON:

SHIP BY:

D%.

4-U Cheshire Ldels

02/23/83
0y. MUSTB RECEIVED BY: 02/

C FOR MNUNG ON:

I' SHIP VIA:

02/28/83

UPS
" r-
SHIP D IRECr ML ? %N/R.a

- TO R1T 2-CALVER T DI I. PAM
PRINCEFOREK , Mt 20768
EBOW

C*11 QUANTTY

BROKERS NUM:- A

PLEASE NOTiFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST
a Phm uin a rnPruV Mseroon of

o PW= ms m a binow bsw.
o Uwing" onesd bm. Owm nd WN a Son

0 PWs~mAnnmW pr1WIovuud ak

KEEP A RECOD OF NAMES SUPPLMED TO AVOID
OLIPJCATION ON FUTUREORKDER, A LdmiUSA no
oroy - OmoMImy. , I Af Pusm lqRkmo. W W.CwI & Foren... ~ w~id PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LA FS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPMAD,
DRESSED MATERIAL. FE inwam rein powodwidoed upon annlan d 9hfW ar. ALL NAMES MUSTBE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE.- lifth 10anr.
rw awnsfNo when b mI-w. PLEASENUMKRCARTONI maw. w . od-numbr. ke, yi ' M n tl qubID W an dPau""

In acceptng this order, 4is acknwledge that
WN W an agent of fthe mader/boker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

L3T KEY PERM

.TEASE 4I1,T SCFS 200-205, 220-225,KEY
SALT ",TITIALS:
: .7ECAN USE AW P, HOWEVER, IF MM T
CAN BE SHIPPED 2/24 JEMEM UPS, 2'IWIC

1733 !'2.S

tABSEL "C33"

D'IE Isso REMIFI.L Gi.T.Ei

* - ,0

I..-

~. 
.'-..

iiii 4,

u = K PER M

o4

• "--A "4t ,

- RWWADV I



i15efINi.w
FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MALER:

L

IFURNUK

SHIP or

MUST U RECEIVED BY:

C.. FOR MA4NG1 ON:

SSHIP V11k

10f/",G

CMw IOSE
f OFFER:R

HE= Ut13LTDG GIOJP

1706 la= DRIVEno Wa mi I m .D 20852
1XM: V~caLR HE9U 6

klgwtt~c Ta~e 97K1j 1600 Bm
4 iS~$7.hji~p & Layowr -

ROKEIS NUVI!E!.

PLEASE NOTIF- WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

.p~~mm..*- .,.m. .- - I

11/01/84

11/0W84

01/14/85

US' BwZa"

r
SHIP
TO

11 EL3 .JU .L £UY±5.

LW.BARD, Z i
AMT": TAM2 LiTiR'ILT

L

UST
0 Plem addruu a rmepem , am Nn at me

09 la

C3 Plum adm an "NMt" nunammc~ on Otwveere

Uemm - m I me Ilow. d o,

Pmom Mt nm prMeoy unmd on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPOWTO AVO0
DUP.ICATlON ON FUYURE ORDERS. AddrgSWA nrw
ony - Om MLw, , AWL. Pumm RIo, Vir , I.
Caud & For . '. uin spuihd. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS 1LOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.
DRESSED MATERIAL f in arid reur p ard encle-
ad upon compIlon of V order. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE... M&ft cot.
rea equenol lit wWomp lllegO r piet. PLEASE
NWMSER CARTONS ACCORDINOLY. Meirerrie, orw
nurnit. key, lit name arid qudntl 1o -app on am

In accepting this order, It is acknowtedged that
WN Is an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollec~ted account-
.UANTITY LS K. ..... PUST LLr KEY PERM

r20000 I. I-- -'

Zii'PrC id3J.

F8 ALL OUESM O4-G CALL LZZZ
SW

I



WWWWWANW109111pINC.r4081A mr"p-011M oflmghW
*66~iSfw MSD4WI 20614 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
DATE: 1/27/83

MAM~ldft..w

r

1706 iJR InRIV
FCO z , 141D 20052

L, : nC , R HI!M H
FURNOIH

SHIP BY:
MUST BE RECEIV

FR MAJUNG ON

SHIP VIA.

SHIP
TO

Magnetic Tape MRK 1600 WX
Sujply -E tw 

-- -- --

02/10/83

ED BY: 02/14/83

03/21/83

UPS
F

8001 EPA IrXP SUITE 600
SPRnINGIELD, VA 22160
£"W 1'f l k t.'le 9 ,'m

BROKERS NUMBI868 " 5

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

USTo LaSe am a repeanv crag seclian of me

o3 Pk ad u an"NVV- n aSsl a m ofe m sro

Pbss adfeu U, m mmad bwlw.
Lisi Vfa enda fun,.@ md *w a Seam

Pbas a"y fIma w weOf -

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPP.IUW TO AVOIDDUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Add .USA w
Oe~y - On* MOW; Hwii AM&a Pmwaio g Ist,Canaa & F'ign. .u. uwam d. PLEAE USESIPPING LAU_ ENCLOSE WHEN SHIPPING AD.
ORESSO MATERIAL A in wo nmn Paw c ad s oa
o u oof 0sti of SIf O dw. ALL NAMES MUST BE.

IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE... Mnan ow.
nsa eaqw~mo of lid idn pag w flL .PLEASENUMUR CARTONS AO0IGLy. MOW nae, order
number. key, lis narne and qfuly w apper on al1peklml

.... J I In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that
, WN is an agent of t malW/brok./owner and

Qis not liable for unollected accounts.QUANTITY 
KEY PER M

&UUC09 :T",,~L C '-., Y.1

. 4 . . - , -"LDE " .. -. CU .. . ..
, -, . .." .ThIsL oi U ;Ll USEDJ~ DUrING A 2 IWEE' ilF.1ICm V-,C 1 LiOF ilkE RLILY FILE (35/M) IS T14 USE. -1E JTIA7I . .•-L ' IN USE FOR THIS PM IOD. mAp.K "CA' .T.

* ~L OUfl~s ON~CALL, M
.'U

IS~U~1OS

toe

12. L I

',.Q



FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
DATE:

MAILER:

FURNI&H
N.MEfON

02/08/83 " WN OROER NO.:

r

1706 IM DpV
£X:,acvu, HID 20U52
ATTN: VCvmr HIMM

|:

302-018

ER

I
4-W Cheshire Labels

,1 ...

0 MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MANUNG ON:

SHIP VIA

r

02/28/83

03/07/83

03/21/83

UPS

VALLEY MAILING SERVICE
101 VALLEY L-IUVE
ALLE SVILE, PA 17002

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

o PIles addrm a rew.nmev crm Iion of fte
some IL

o3 Plumsadam an "NM" nwm-l-ion oftole i

Co Rm afdm - idl omd h low.
C Using 0e wnmomd form, 0mm ld WN a Sofoourt of rne amppilf

Spluo i ~-~~uY~~~n. .

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPUIED-TO AVOID
OUPUCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Adm USA jmw
oldy - Omt Mi*W. Haws. A"&a Puhwf iFa W0n Ia.Cwamdm & Foreg ... unim apsoitd. PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSD MATERIAL A in W and , pown a o wd waos
Od uVn CMWM dm t ordw. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOWNCE... Menon cOr.
M~CI mqwncs Of I*tm pdn for 00-0w PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORNy Ma r n. orlnumb, key. ho nWme and qutuy 1 appew on g

-= _J In accepting this order, it is aclnowledged that
WN is an agent of ft mailer/roker/owner and

Q Tis not liable for uncollected accounts.
LST KEY PER M

5000 : L; ,.CiZRAT.T DO)RS e.32 5

PLEICL C;;.i : SC 2062.9, 270-289, 5O-,.
L. y I S W539"

S"FOwA L OJIUNN TnStr RcL
,.-' t , 'Ii .

0m~.4m

INC.

SHIP BY:

,rSHIP
TO

LIST

I



81111S I0NC. 4411A mmva Rq
emm I 20614

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:
02/08/83 N ORER NO.:

MALER: AvW OFFE&

• r

1706 in= VE
1 C CIWI=, M 2052

L m: vcXR HmAN

FUIPM

" W

MUST E RECEIVED BY:

tFOR MAUNG ON:

.nSHIP VIA:

r"-

"4" SHIP
TO

L

302-019

PR

A.. -d-~. *.

02/16/83

02/21/83

03/28/83

UPS

VALLEy MAILDIG SE2VWICE
101 VALLEY DRIVE
ALLUOSnL, PA 17002

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADOITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UIl
0 PIlem ade a repreena cmm aeclion of fewasl Wi1

o Pim admu an "NIh" ne emleas of e entre

C3 Plem ad"n aime eloW-1.o3 Ung te emmed tm, lem een WN a Stae" n u of e o"nPle a n", , W,,,,, 'u'n on: ,

KEEP A RECORO OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPICAllON ON FRLURE ORDERS Adem USA nwn
o0y - Og MiWy. k Aa. Puefto Rim. Vwg Is.,
Canso & Foren... uim speedle. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD6
DRESSED MATERIAL FIm nd reum pomw co enoe
ed upon c"pleten of to order. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE ... Men cot.
re ucuMmc of lir when p vnon Ow ment. PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY. Meer ne. order
numb. key. 1* nWe and queany 10 appeer on al

In accepng this order, it is acknowedged that
WN Is an agent of the ma/brokerl/owner and

___,o___ ' ,' "tut iur urwixiIuI accounts.QUANTIY ,-.
KEY PER M

; J l1SERVAIVE i" S

PL'A-E OUJT OL-WE Op PA, ;..A, AND
PLEASE I=Y LAB=S OK243"

ScFS 9GO-918

* *;.

.4.,

~ F4~R ALL SSSNOI 01

" 4 ... ,'w

4,

-0.

" . -4 -
-0



4411A Emw Hl 1Nhwgy
Smmsm MsWvld 20614

DATEn / . ,, .. . . .. .

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

MA$%~4 SLOAN am=W4 ~(~E cm FW

r
HEOtAN (UMMLTR (;I, 1DMC.
1706 r= IDRIVE
ROOWUAZ, MD 20852
h=1l~ VICiVR M~WM

,. IURNISH..
NAMES ON: Nget

Suply

SHIP BY:

o MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUNG ON:

SHIP VIA:

r
SHIP
TO

Ii
a' Tgpe wnt-am -Tw

Dump& Laou

03/28/83

03/30/83

05/16/83

UPS

WLD & ASSOC., I2X.
1101 IN. o PMY., F0 BOX
FRU)ERCKMUrc, VA 22401

5445

BROKERS NUKI aj- 1

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES. OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LISTO Pleas don a revrewau crnoa belao of tto

o Pm adders an "N1" rms Il g-on of 01e enro

o PleMS m 0 inmld tilOw.
0 1bi 1000d femig-aVs.a u WN a SIMaou m nub. gjpll. =

o3 PleasWO NOW Wluing * rm used on-

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIEO TO AVOOD-L JTURE ORDEAA.U5 nns
C- omin* 'M , Ha, Abuka. Pui RIM, Vwm is..
C. ad. & F o.. . W W 6111 e dad. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LAUELS ENCL.OSED WHEN SHIPPING3 AID.ORESSED MATERIAL Fem id rUie Pcw carndos.
ed upon pleon m8 Of tl order. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEUENCE... Mamn wo.reN msqunco of fi whgn -- n a or ipnw PLEASENUMBER CARTONS AOORDINGLY. Majer rwno, ordornumb., key, "i rau Wm quu Y 0 aper on asPO&,M.

I.-' ,.-I In accepting thi order, it is aci(lOwedged thatWN s an agent of th trdw/boker/owner and
QUANTITY 

iS not Iiabla for uncollected accounts.

K. 0 KEY PER M
cr rO 

1UY 0 
~VTV !~15U

cIT SCS 900 u
,LT IDITIALS:

S.

-~

2.~ 
-

A0

918



S0SWFULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
DATE. , .

m m 00 *140207-9

DaBwmm FmrE~I

HBMAN C~WLI GI17cm06 ulf D 2V 2
VaX1WILLE, M 20852AM# I VICI!CR fLP1".

I
fagnetic Tape 9MK 1600 EVI
SupPly DWV & Layout

BROKERS NM.J~I 1

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LISTo P~gm. adtm a repreegnmlcro NaCa of me

- .o h .rme o ee 1

0 Pwm addm Unlkau.d below.
o Un t md krm. PlM ln WN a Sm .

coun of nnm uppkn

SHIP01/84
- MUST IU RECEIVED BY: 03/01/84

FOR MAJUNG O. 03/05/84
S04/09/4 

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVO-DSHIP V DUPCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS . Addrm USA wigsPIN ar* - ofnMOiY. Ha s Alei. Pu eM oI Wm , i..
SHIPPING LABEL NCLOED WHEN SHIPPING AD.Di R E S S E D M A T E R IL jin reurn P am o ca rd e o e-

adI uponTac M USTso FLV~ ra ALL NAMES MUST BE
SH IP D ..JD , , [ , IN Z IP C O D E N U M E R IC A L S E Q U E N C E ... M i , ¢-rect sequsnp 01 lot 1wiw Padng1rdlMe 

PLEASE

TO 1808-7'7 AVo. e O0,X r 433 
NUMBER CARTONS ACrMIN . Ma. . wg. OrPAB j~, ;L 35294 
pacnla,. k .eL ATT: HERMn -IA IFFE E P o ana

-In acce ting this o rer, it is ackno seged tat._ _._ rr W N is an agent of t he m a brok row ner andLIST~r i s not liable for urnctlCted accounts.
L I S T K E Y ----------

& 10000 Z12,71 (A: -SVATIVE DC14Mt

**PLP-ASE C:.'T ' A.E,: USX 0 #30 9 "004.**-L," ...S .r1A I .S Z,, S C E S j C 0 - 9 1 8 ; 9 4 1 . * * - .. ,-A r . . . , , ,
SALT rtlITIALS: he, L% O y

FOR ALL

MAILER:

uw".'I,6

r

-t ikH

NAMES )N:

' AP.9 t



FULFILMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
DATE: 02/148WN ORDER NO.: BROKERS NUMBER:
MAILER:.OFFER 

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.

V4NCEOF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDI1TIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.
HEm m aM 1'zM jp 

LuST170 6Lmim DRg0 
hp re -gtmn

CHP 
Y 

Pg. d.. o. rmacto fU
" M ST M RECE VED 8 M:4"2"w-o"w

NA~~~, ~ NaWtj~cTape 9Ma.1600 0 
wwmil Oo WwN a Sot~

SUvly a E , u-

SHIP FSy:
02/24/84 

-MUST B ECEMIIVED BY: 02/23/84 
'--S IINO:03/19/84 

KEEP A C oP NAMES SUPPES "TO AVOID
OUPULCATON O FUREO DERS. Addro !.S w
ar - (y -,On* M, rHD p"A M" , Pu m n41M-W a.,
VtA Fam 2 

o 
, 

ied ©PLEAS USE

toMSDEIMSHIPPING 
LABELS EC~~WHEN SHIPPING AODM8,MATERIAL 119i wwirgn Painw r o s-par -am) adupon 0 )MO f ina ft W ALL. NAMES MUST BE

Ow~ ComICATMS =,IN 
ZIP COOE N UOIW4CM E .. Mentain or-

SHIP (red V2uenIiNXofTIONS~lC. 
red auumnagPLEASE

'o.TO 8330 o ~ r i ~ ' * 1 0NWuO ER C ATONSig mid LY . ., odw n a
OW MT IM E R ., #1 0 

NUMBERk"ARTist rMo u w g, ord&r
VIENA, VA 22180 

PeciawL mmI': NMlA DAvis 
j I 

~accePting 
this order, 0i s acknowledged that

WN is an agent of the Mfill'Sboker/owner andis not liable for uncollected accounts.
KEY PER M56000 r'ip. s ':'fi /E i x uS

.ECN#309-024**
SALT r.'ML:

'',, . c • p 4/ ".
-"-- 

-. ' ._.. -

V7



eP CO

D A TE:, , - , ,O R D E RDATE: nl ^. -,i , .,. _ .

M NW.:402-02

AMICAN SIDL SOCIMy OFWER:AWft

1706 rE DRZva
RVIL , 1D 20152

agnetic Tape 9Ml 1600 DPI..
SuipIy rum & Layout

1--I

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LISTO PIl4Mmi ladn a reprw ngg ucaaM n tf me
I~k m m a "~"neL h m

cour d n Nl mat.
o Pisag Oft U~n inlMAOUd on:

SHIP BY:
02/20/84") MUST BE RECEIVED BY:
02/22/84

SFOR MAIUNG ON:
04/25/84 KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID

SHIP VA 

DUPLICATION ON FU EORDERS. Add USA nwnSNIPIN 
LA EL EN Z 11011109 PLEASE US

i,, 
'I

'

'
-  

SHIPPING LABELS ENC D WHEN SHIPPING AD.r7DRESSE 
MATERIAL. FI in ai ran pa card enro.Sd upon ~mlIe"on dt h* Order. ALL NAMES MUST BE

P:p, p 
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE. .M na OOr.SNI 4 1 r 0P1' a'% rnP reil sequeris dt ia ~i psulrg jb tNW Yie PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLy. M@W n. Order

.ZEN.r-D, 1.0 63043 number. key, 1 nwmw ad quwuy aw onal
L J.AlS EI-.D J GM #2513 e'3" 

-JIn accepting this order, it is adcnovledlged that
WN is an agent Of OW mailertirokerowner arid0LI ANTrTY--LS is not liale for uncolleCted accunts.

011. 
KEY PER m

T ~"i " ES; ." • ,• P .
, .- , ,N ES ;f T; ,, : .- ,''T -

L..LE ,Y. SPEC'IAL c v:E"rTIvE amLy 7 ... .0':
F"'12 IITIALS:

FOR AL auES11Opj I THISMJ CAJL

MAILER:

r

FURNON.
NAMES ON:

&aIV Q M
BROKERS NUY.,,, 21

010. 07

O f= 1 il: I U ci u iT Ilw ll , ^ . .



,. -i.I-

A Amu, INC.
MrV my
bS~Ub..~Md2I 4 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION Omnl=

DATE: o m N .
03/20/LI 40".3-045M ^ ,. .

r-6

mm= --- GFCUP
1706 liI i n1V3L: J CIU' M 085AMI'VlCDR W WG

NAI t -4.,,

SHP f .%

m u ff... :.

FOR MMUN OQN:

SHIPVA:

SHIP
TO

.IM-QMA -,iE li

•. I

, o **r-*. -

03/29/84

04/02/84

04/09/84

UPS

1 Ib7INMZI , BWID&M

J In acmeng this order, it iS ac wledged that
S a an agent of the mailerrfoker/owner and

QUANITY I is not liable for uncollected accounts.
T-1 LIST KEY PER M

BROKERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
" nONSMOHANGES, OR ADDITONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED.ON THIS oOER.

UST

oCPnoms hcm w dNft

o Ug .to too% o 0m MeW WN a Stag

KEEP A RECO oF NAMeS SUPPLM-TO AVOIDUPLICATON ON jTEOERS. Ad USAng
o- O* - aMI , VHaw ,uiA P e flo v-IMV W.,
Conoe f•-For. ..U,"IIIs F-0 1PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSEUWmEN SHIPPING AD.
DRESSED MATERIAL FMlin wdiMW po" We ndoed upn mnoom p # M CIM04 AULNAME MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMEFICAL 1 ,CE , ar .
few,.ue r. Pd , n pyw PLEA-SE

NUMBER CARTONS ~OyUY.Maim w ign.,ordernumber. a1W.la wist M a queus10appear on M

5000 o LY (1.S7 TM' IONo

.. -- ,_ *FLSAE C#M-BCEI 2Q42Ov22,0=a **1W'Hi "RF9V * "S&T I iTIAL..:

4 *\~

. . - ".

Fir.

I

;T69

6w

- - - " , n



W --- w .anM114

FULFILLMFIUT 11fuom.
DATE.-

FURNW#
NAME$ Oft

L OT a-.~ -m v&-

F' UST

mcmwi o, ye.

FOR MA.NM ON:

. SHIP VIA:
fm .

SHIP
TO

4 0 3 -.0 2 ROKERS NUMBER:

FR

HEYMAN COkI8ILT11M GRWP
1706 LORU DRIVE
ROCKVILLE, MD 20852
ATTNs VICTOR HEYHAN _I

=4-UP CHESHIRE LABELS

03/20/84

03/22/84

03/31/84

UPS NEXT DAY

WORL IDE DIRECT P TG.

776 WEST LANCASTER AVENUE
WAYNE, PA 10 "7

MALw~

r L ATTN: MIKE SMITH - Inaac .gt not d gedta
, WN ds an agent of fto maill'rorokerlowner an,-

_ is not liale for uncollected accounts._.._I4NM]T 
KEY PER M-

4RULY CONSERVATIVE DONORS

**pL ~2E.KY EA*C .& EVERY.. LAB i.L
SALJ INITIALS:

Al , .

J1t

As.z

:'~ ~

I.?. k~

d
1~

".4,
L~ 

I

AA-

- LXX NO.:

PLEASE NOwY wRKN NAMES IN 4VAN FULFILLMEIh" OF ANY VAFI.TIONS. CHANGES, OR ACITIrONAL COS7'NOT REFLECTED ON THI ORDER.

LIST
re"r

o sunw*& =0M WN a li

KEEP A ECONOOF NAM U P TOA I
UUCAN1iO~f"M M 1.nl OToR ~U AMw.
w*- On* hMuby, Hee AlfPttW Is hg~Cwft & FoumP. .- 01.1018 PLEASE US-

SHIPPING LAB"L ENCa . SHIPPNG AllDRESSED MATERIAL Oi -'= CWd eaed ua 1 a d ft!!rmjW4L NAMES. MUST &

11111uoI* f t brshim.0I&IPLEAS;NUMUER ICAITONS ~INIy . h~ew w r

afe, key I "ft

L

r

5000

H85 4 -5 5"



-.- N mc4E1A HlAMsv
4MA ~td 01

PULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

WROR NO: 403-062

OFR

r
HHW al;aJLTM~ Q~iP
1706 uOR mVE
=WOrUpE, 1iD 20852

L .. MI, VICR HM

NAMUat' Ihetic 'Tape 9TR 1600 mP
s&vpLy 1Dwp to Layout

SHIP SY:-

MUST aBE IVED BY:

FOR MMN ON:

. ,SHIP VA:

BROKERS NU 11%J

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

Usa
0 Pwm ad~e a reprentwie F.. lo tf

o PIemad eun "NS" nmweim0

O CU nd "Ue d *, iiiii p im w S W N a a t m

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPIUED TO AVOID
OUPLCATON ON FUTURE OROER. A emw USA 'mm
ardy - 00 MItby, HeI AN"I Pueft Alm Wgn I&.Caum & F ore . .i-m P11 ad PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS COED WHEN SHIPP AD-
ORESSED MATERIAL F1II d r W m pinl ama ad ios
ad upon am 0plelan Mof ftoan& ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERCAL SEOUENCE... Mmrnin oam.
red uequen of M wen 1110111f111111en PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORINGLy. Mil rn, ordr
rnbwn. key. liu ngo and qluny m appemr on &

*14

04/'04/84

04/09/84

06/25/84

UPS

aATLUR OflRUORATIEE
4701 L TL AD
aikWEMLY, MD 20781HEAME WaaER

"I n accepting fthdsr, t is acknowledge that~WN is an agent f t madbrokerownrtatO

is not liable for uncollected accounts.QUANT Y LIST KEY PER M

V4. .- .1,. i14JL.

.- ,; i#3CI-O4, F'4

~-, ~
- ~v'Z

.4

~ A~

P,SSIBL. ** .....

..
A "., .

~4 *

FO 4w. mm is.

DATE:

MAILER:

03/2a/Wsl.

L

.4.

.r 7-"

T v w wwww II



--- -rH"wa mwv AME8, INC.
4 BA I III I 1 4a

w

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER
DATE:

MAILER:

04/19/84 WN

DLI 2RUT MM)

OROERI NO.: 404-040

OFFsRa

r
HE MM WNaJLTW GKiMP

- 1706 LwRNS ';
R0ULE., JiM 20452

- . L A.m, vc R m-.
-la tm

MTU rIOIvaD BY:

_NowFOR VAR ON:

rSHIP VIA:L

r
SHIP,

~TO

05/02/64

05/CY7/84

06/25/84

UPS

ZDME M ST1 EMJ
1808 779 Mam uSo,
RM~lr'.RA4M- -- q

BROKERS NUJl 0
*" 01

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

USTol P n .d reprgInI aroii il~i

*e ,IL

o0 I ma ~ g ad ' UV mi ea ft .Jm g

'w WF~r-W I -

[3 PM A NiW 0IgspiNUNOLt m.n

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPUIEVrTQAVOZDDUPLICATIONON FM OEIS AdUSA n oim
OrdY - OIYM* iby. Nmt, Aik PUsM PIK Vrginit..Cmi" & For .. wI- -- PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LAUELS biCLCWDWHEN SHWPM*G AD.DRESSW MATERIAL Fil s fWrugn PW m ded upon on uoftOf f r. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUM IC AL SEQ.U NCE . M r -
re* auwncof NOi whe ~for 11101mnL EASENUMBR CRTOS = = s r*w w asr .L

I ~ U ~hiniJ.. ~ - -

'ISnUMo , key. k OrwyOft aW ID aoPPM on na'M. ftUNIA Q (DVVPF

JIn aiepting isordeAis thatWN aan agent of te m arrer/own dis not liable for uncollected cIunts.
LIST 

KEY PER M

~uuuu JULY £i TAT1Ve~I0~

!ii{ 9.Ldd-D 4.i**PLE E IY SHIPPLiC L-L
E-UTIALS **I

x7,

::I.

..J.

ji4

?fl Lb

CIiLY* *~)i&

1.: ..

w0 T I--

I

00*=. ,'' ,

.4., , ..o .. , .IL



~W=60AMMS, MC.
44htk6UImI4Wg4vy
smJ -- J --k --- =

'4k

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION OR0ER

L
Fullest.
~. ae

*

~ 3W

wm orOR NO.: 404065

OFF w. M

r
- CoW4 (NESLT1 GIOP

1706 I ERVS
1W~)OtE, ND 20652
AMs VICLMR HEMW

I
L lEpqlR' ,l W. ~ l

CnMUST U .RECEIVED BY:

-FOR MUNO ON:
' VIA

SHIP
C"To

a

0/W84

05/14/84

05/21/84

L% 1xj

. Il

SH WPT - I M SWIEiI
10200 BA= MW VE
BELXVILE, MD 20785
DAVE SMUIATI

BROKERS NUb"

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

USTo P~m em a rep~mngj cm w~n, h
13~ ~~~~M Fm n"Nh lein -pli offt

0 us Ow "t P a SUN

oms of u , 'sa v w sa o,*

I
KEEP A RECORD OF A"_SU sUM AVCW

-oN T ON FUnftP 0 UE LSA Ae
arty - 0m4A Maury, HmidL f PwwN A W IL.Camm & Fao w... uru iwped, pLEASE USE

_PPlG LAB" ENCLOSE W4EN S.PPIM AD.

rea uwnm of mei n M fo , ilpSm PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACOORDINOLy. mew nmm, ardnumu. key. i nuomwd q luw p on #A

~-~I~. In acceong this orler, t * a- owe d ti
WN a an agent of t mler/broker/owner and

.- --- is not halie for uncollected accounts.QUANTITY 
KEY PER M

c-
3000 -lY 0LISEYATIVE BOM i2. Ill

**PL'-i3 1tVILE NAES CN a P E :Si'
REY H LBiL**SA4T N1TIN*LS

""jS" " ."t "

;+$Ld M 2  I, ." !--.
h 4.54, -ll - :

~~y'
- 4.

"4.

-I

-

DATE:

MAILEF.

0413&VC-

NC

-P7.

t , ., .



FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORn~
DATE:

MNLE.

FU UN "
- NAM ON:

0V30/84. * WN ONOE N040-066

ZJCIAC

r

1706 lw RIVE
OaMILE, D 205

M' s VICZOR HRW

4-UP al nt ii L EmLS

SHP W.

MUST N RNCEED BY:

- FOR MAJNG ON:

1-n SHIP VIA

I

05/10/84

o5/14/84

o5/21/84

LPS G NIgD

i ...
LIWIS Acivm,=S
325 .AK, -1,jt( S'ME
BRJM.RE, 11D 21202
JAN LKXlxwLi

BROKERS NIDNR: 97

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

( Plum addim a p r aon Of ft

C Plinn Isedumn-Nonuns oic otfenre

o P... -mkes 4 biie bhiowo ft o6at ft. m in@@ WN a 5gg,
aft" nIo mI 0l

0 Pkgm aoft gmg prii uuid on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIEO TO AVOiD
OUPICATION OOR. ADw USA rom
0*v- orr* mmony.?t AM"a Pusrw RI VW" It.Ceridf & Foreign .. urdm WSrIllef PLEASE USESHIPPING LANL ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-

.. MA faW Pa= Card mricia.MA W 4AL S MUSmT BE
IN ZIP ODE UM WAL SEUENCE ... Mmrton r-
MCI uquerwu of IM when --~I ftr wwui m ILASENUMER CARTONS ACCOADINfiy, bi naV * ornumber. key. l imwe go quew fo sppw on a

(74-. In accepting this order, i s ackowmedged that(':' WN is an agent Of ohe miaewrrokerlowner andl
is not liable for uncollected accounts.Cr OUANTITY _ LIST KEY PER M-

L30 JLY a:- £SMATNE W.OS
**?LZ;-SE I Y ' 3 **SALT NTIAL j

k . 1 . ':'

SHIP
TO

- 51

',

-41'

RRM& wc.

I

! °,.

.._%

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ongo
v..



* *. *-~' -

Ows NAMES$ INC.
emseft mwpi 2=14 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

o4/3Q/84

LAPAC

WN ORDER NO.:4044J67

OFFERq: q

iiNia WaSULTIM GIMJP
1706 LMIE MIVE

MOUITLLE, I D 20852L Am: vicmo ~m

-4-u? Q1FiI LM/S

OW10,'84
_MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAUNG ON:

9 SHIP VIA:

05/14/84

C /221/84

U% GI1JkI

L3TnrDRE, 1-. 21202

BROKERS NUhq. W7

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

0 Reses ad a rermf c~uue uecsUi tiwmacmmooe -1tcf

C Pume -Ape an "Nti" nuecon ci Ve enwre

o P lum m ##,I 'dnM buw.
O ug e enV" - im o W m ewN aa mm nuwh Rom

O PluU *"i nm anee pioun don:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDOUP CATION ON FUTUR ORDERS. Add4tm UA wi
0*~ - On*tMiiiv Hawm. Aia. Puwl mbc. ~ Viris..Canda & FOrei.... urftn Wbmcie. PLEASE USE
SNIPNG LASELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPINGI AD.

P SS DMATEIAL RInswidresi pc arm dam.ed oft I fit'om ALL NAMES MUST SE
IN ZIP CODE NU&AA Sg ENp E .. M~jNid- car.rF Ounm ci 1 ihe nm Wpant PLEASENUMBER CARTONS A Ny. M61w namne. oitwnubw. key. I* name d qumnty i appea on d

L._ .... _,,I In accepting this order, it s acknowledge that
WN s an agent of Me madw/brokerlowner andS QUANTITY is not liable for uncollectd accounts.

KEY PER M
O r f l ..

I.

.1~

i*1i;l111~ ow.&

DATE:

MAILER.

FURNSH
NAMES ON:

SHIP BY:

SHIP
C-TO

I



lion NME INC.
441 bm Ugh- u

M1111011111 =I#~
... .. .. .. .., U U D ER

DATE: &Amu

04/30/" --em. W,.: 404'068

B~IM HOW t WBig=: ER

r

FURKH
oNk:

SIP ey.e

HEMNW QMRTD GiUMP
1706 IME iwE
1IQ3nULE, N'D 20852

L AM;~ VIGOR HIM

ieLwtic Tape 9TK 1600 BPI
SWul2py Dmp & Layot

MUST W RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUNS ON:

* rISHIP VIA:

h.

05/0 /84

05/14V84

0 5/2e/84

MIE RZik-laC CUp

BROKERS NUYP§ .

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.

VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LISTC3 P61 afte; a reprawasm c- Chon a, ftsnore H

SP"emeadcman rYmt mhe alnoeva

0 PWm. akm Is m clmd blow
O Umng . . me. man 4ma WN a Sum001MW of ow eipao

C7 Ploainon wimu aoy usm ont:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDOUPLICATION ON RTURE ORoERS, Addmw USA nona
oIy - Orri Mmwy, He's Aima. Pupi j=. ',m i".,
Cnud & For*Pn... unrm b .PLEASE USESHIPPMIN LASELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.DRESSED MATERIAL Fi n &Wia jm oama cara eo n .ad unm 4f ord. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUM&WA S UE N... MWint =.re m~ m ° "qu of 1* wh n w m O w s P.LEA SE

AS.EM * (.A 91101 f%"b.w k". lim sm Querety 10 appew on a

L-D.NLiJ IIn accepting this order, it is acknowledged that
WN s an agent of th mader/roker/owner ancis not liable for uncollected accounts.

IJS" KEY PER M

233000 ~JL~ ~: £~ATIVE DOl~

L24 A SEM1&AT 'Zp.WrWj A QULW4rITy OF, :;Q00Lu7::m-rIAs 
*

FW AL W~ ON TfOKDR 
_________"" "ALL"" 

, I. "

MAILER:

FUpLFILL 1mir im-a-r' ,

- .,, ,.R* . - , , , . . ' : ,.. . , :



~NSW]WAM9 INC.
fttmk aft, m Fmh--,_ bwww.

u l~lIIel'l IItI-- ... ORDE
rrLmLMcoN I ISTRUCTION ORDER

DATE: flhJ" flna i A.. . .
Vi %,9 NU..q-4 I'Vb

IIMA =MLTD GyKIP
1706 LOW IRIVE
£4=IULE, ? M 20%2

L AM:H VIaOR HEWN

.ag rtic Tap:e 9K 1600 BI
SqLiy Dmip & Layom

05/09/84

O5/14V84

SHPUBY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

BROKERS NLQW. .6

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST

D Plum addem a reprmenwe crm c of ow
-.w AILC Pm * "N' wnee e onre

0 Plume adc~rm # ndamd 0 sic-,C Usn ft unsimeed fwn, mm mnd WN a Softcout de nal moo"
C PluWm WO mim prmwlaiy ued on:

FOR MAILNG ON: 06/1 /84
0611EV84KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDDWPUCATION ON FUTIUA OERS. Ama USA rna

LflSHIP VIA: b L 3- L a 
Om Mi, On mWy. AN" Pum Rio. wvin it.

.Ca t & Pc . unIM -0 -SIlld. PLEASE USES"IPPIN LAWS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD.1RESSED MATERIAL Fil i wWf PM Cl d ckoou ompem taa AU. NAMES MUST BEISNl
p  

ZIP CODE NUMERICA.,SOUNC... Mmnn c=.

TOSI 840 ~l1 ,50 
i ol W,, .g r s PLEASETO 1J 

NUMBER CARTONS AC&4jOINOy. Mer nbno, orow
M R)i'U2 BJ;CAi, C( 92660 ,te,. key. Il men qun y 10 aPuu on amL-I In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that

C7WN as an agent 6f t19 maie/broker/owner andiis not iable for uncollected accounts.KEY 
PER M

---- . -M

, 
0.' 

)

.- -!

• x ". "

,~* -p-'-

.4' '

-- 'Vl lW *

MAILER:

r

FURNStN
NAMES ON:-

. . .;. :. ~.,-: .,,,.

ALL. , .. -,.' . J: ,, .. ,w- - : W 4

.I N"of '



(0100149 NAMES, INC.
441A isi ~1 Ilghway
diug . 111111111w1111d 20611114 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:
-9

MAILER:
06104V84

AM END F/I? BLD

WN ORDER NO

"0 o"DR No.406-002

OFF.

F

HE2AL MWLTIM GRJP
1706 IaME miVE
L_ T I, MD) 20852

FURN04....lg I ,O . - -

Su

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

_. FOR MAIUNG ON:

It SHIP VIA:

-
SHIP

OTO

gnetic *Ta: -9TI 1600-BP --
ijpiy Dwip & LayoZ

06/21/84

06/25/84

Sl/ 10/84

Ui- 3wE

inlfD AVYD 'ZZSOCUEA-
1101 RF.-iAM, PfrvY, AL 5445
FRIURIUMLG, VA 22401 I

L

BROKERS NTB. :

PLASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDTONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LISTO P11mo aldam a reprumnlv crm ae n at ti

o Plum addeman "Ni' rwwm @Mefn 0t atWa

a P mdu l •~w "

o Peen omit rwiirm :es oaw ued on

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOID
DUPLICATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Ad rm UA nrm
only - Omt Miy. 1as1. Aim" Pueftoft. Viri Ia
Canada & For .. unluu . peie. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL FIl in and retum pot cr ndo.
ed upon completon o fle oCe. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE... Maean cor-
rect miquw oft li when peing fr mipnw PLEASE
NUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGLY, Melw nane, ordw
number, key. let nine ad qLUaty Io appe on all

In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that
WN s an agent of the mailer/broker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

P%I A LbjY - ....

FOR ALL QUESTno( ON R49W CALL j a.Q/

-- ~~r -- T PER' M

/

%,if tJ il l I I I I I I T

ZCCO0.. ,; ,.:.: i Z ";: V=,DL L,.'!, 1S .61
... ..i6 MY. SH PP i .. 6L . 11.



A.

rVAPM m -

44VA two---EI I, C
8I0A67

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MALER:

07/25/f - I. - - .. .. .....

(XDNLTE MR ERED1 OF--ER
411

r-

L
FUFMNAME 0.I N

SHIP BY:

MUST EM RECEIVED BY:

- FOR MAIUNG ON:

*1*fSHIP VIA:

r
SHIP

C, TO

L

HEMM WtSULTDG GR=P
1706 LaRE uRiVE
40MULP M -D 2052

AM'f : VICOR HMEN j
- 6~*~*.* -. ...

HIgnet.L%, Tape 9TK 1600 BPI
suply iDMp & LajoIL

0/26/84

o7/30/84

o0/20 84

L.1S AEx ' ry

JEEsML 1R1(Nl
3825 ?ARRaT
RPLEIIi, NC 27619
M0: PLWflGY 5M'OVOOD

BROKERS E L

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

UST
o 3 Plu .dd mI a rprg m m-ms mioan

o 0Pm adrm an NI- nhme hlon U tire

ca--,0. , -- i ... .
OC3 U*i fg -mnIIe bm o u ssedWN a St .

court oifI l u poisd.
o P~gm * on au'prm'-uy ua n:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPUED TO AVOID
DUPCA ION ON FUTURE ORDERS. AdrafUSArwg
arty- Omft Mlmry. . AM"aPu m FA=. Vrgn is.Cao & &Fr-ign.., untugp uped. PLEASE USE
SHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-
DRESSED MATERIAL Pi in atid return pof cwod enckw
ad upon caMpun* to orei. ALL NAMES MUST BE
IN ZIP COE NUMERIOAL SEQUENCEM...dmnmn wrco
real seueanos I* when p Idngor uhMorPLEASENUMER CARTONS ACO MeY. e ne orow
number. ky, le nme ano quw"y appaw on al

In accepbng this order, it is adnowledged that
WN is an agent of the ma/er/roker/owner and
is not liable for uncollected accounts.

LilKEY PER M

. QO -. _, - . . . v , Laic"

I z.--J.

W~c dAuI' LIQ\TEI**

iT
FOft

*

L , KEY PER MOUANTITY I loop I

. - 4 - . . - .
i

01"-
%Wof-W v I If 9 I IOrr " r--



WOSMG NAMES, INC.
442tA Mrn-wig1Higway
as WbM- 2014

~w'~

- - -- ' - -". .. .. "w " " " "5 rnu , I IU I W'O D E R
DATE: ^09 ... .. .

MAILER:
uZ3/84

CITIZENS M)R AMIC,

wU WIDER NO.: 407-211

AMMMMt.

r
IfU%; I niIajLTflj GW..p1706 laEL vE
iRC VIL, :D 2O852

" L MfAM:YIeCO kiEM4IM

SHIP BY:

MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

._FOR MAIUNG

?VSHIP VIA:

_I

07/31/84

06/06/84

UPS GzlzUD

SHIP
(I-JO

.... :, Ce 06o46 0

c" QUANTITY

"--- 
U.cST

BROKEF NUI - 97

FAE NOI'FY WORKING NAMES IN AD-V EOF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LISTO3Plum indrm a rl8 aen*0 ,o 141 i cram n *olfW

So Pow emedsm an -mim atehce e, f

o CPlum nmUesPVAuy und on:

KEEP A RECOFD OF NAMES SUPPLIEQ'TO AVOIODUPUCATION ON RJTURAE ORDERS. A mL UAnlm
01001Mly, HawmA"& a.pugftI= Vii s.,F.N--,,,,, . tu inm ee m i . PLEASE USELAMMiLS NCLOBF.WHEN SHIPPING AD.hkfiW Fill i n , rf t n rp w rd

e4p _I_ ml pWn o d ft orr. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP COIE NUMERkAI SEQUENCE... Mwitan cor.
red aquen a ~ pa"inkwlrhlp,tPLEASENUMBER CARTONS AOORD~f4ny -aler ns oorder

,kM nuIN Sland Wm* 1 0WPr O oal

In accepting this order, it is aclklvledged that
WN is an agent of the maber/okerowner andis not liable for uncollected accounts.

KEY PER M

.. . .. . . . p

.-,iam"

i

iloo

CLV-
AL'- I Uic.

;1755 ix

IF U L I= '1 1 I U = M I IN -Q i r c , 'i l . . .



AE.89 IC.
esmft MW~W2 0S14 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:
vWI Ujel NO40-202

RER

HEOW CJMJLTfl GROUP
1706 LUiE RLVE

L iWWIuT, MD 20852
lFURW ' - _

NAMES ON:

SI

SHIP BY:

MUST I9 RECEIVED BY:

FOR MAIUN ON:

^ SHIP VIA

... VICLR BH=.I _ ..-

Igretic 'ape 9UCr 1600
tk~ply aip & Layoix

IJ

P A

08/10/84

06 4/84

o W27/64

IIES JQCUR" xl'AkiY
6883 OiO IERQL IRIVE

I Ii= '[N ELD, VA 22159

BROKERS N .. 7
.8,l

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD.VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
o3 Psm addsu a ripewgn& Ctngg ggl of"

woolis

o P1gm adcrm an "Nw" nwne wcsI of gnli

o Pum a"..u 4 w bgw.
0 UnVsenigg fog, 0mM low WN a Saocou of n PMI &d.
o Pe6m m m im 11 y sind on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDOUPLICATON ON FURJE ORDERS AdIgg USA ,mwn
Only - OIt MOWY. Iawa.. A"&~ Pugno R40, Vwgn isCanaa & Forgn unlm IgowfAsd. PLEASE uSESHIPPING LASrENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERMAL. Fl in d rum p card ono-
d uPOn CWMpIbn ft Vm ordg. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SENCE... Maia n ,

redt nmsnd UK Ivign padd for g~m PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCORDINGL.Y W nioe, o ownumber, key, li nlng and quweot 10C appea on ai,

.. B U S WD I R .

4

p.. -

* SfcON THO R111 ALLb-, 
I

MAILER:
U atVA-U$

r
SHIP€ TO

,' Ai 3U , ,SCN' -J In accepting this order, 4t is acknowledge tha,~WN is an agent of te madwefrookerlowner an C
QUAN~TY__LISTis not liale for uncollected accounts.(.,, QANTTY ISTKEY PER m



8, N~mm'I

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION Ormnon

WN NO.:
MAILER: 406-204 BAD

PA21ER PfLMflj9Boi 30111119

r--

HEMIAN IJLT= GIJP
1706 UrE aUVEWW=4 M 20%52

L Am: vj( _J
~~ 119tic *q..~ go ' -..

SpyDiup a ~o~

SHIP BY:

rATI.

KERS NUMBER:

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AO-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS, CHANGES, OR AODOmONAL COSTSNOT REFLECTEO ON THIS ORDER.

0 Pflm adsm aI rNSruno uan pjgat ft

3 lums m ( wdmlb low.

0 UO eis mU" ms wm 08m WIn a 8mwcauam a nom suoft

0Pwem wno nu u~

KEEP A RECOFD OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDoUPLCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. Adllom UAwn
only- on"! Mily. Ha , AWA ftf epko. yw" I&.Cwu. & Pa rn. . - ull I m- s .PLEASE USESHIPPING LAB ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-DRESSED MATERIAL. RS in ww rein pm =a anoooed upon luon m 6 aurI O . ALL NAMS MUST BEIN ZIP COODE NUMERICAL SEOUENCE.. . MaSnwn M.
re Qm oe of 1m psawi w Fl 'R img PLEASENUM1BER CARTONS mi v ....

MUST BE ECEIVED BY:

.FOR MAIUNG ON:

I MSHIP Vk.

SHIP.TO

OWWS.V8

08V17/84

10/31/84

• . .v ,:.n~m0, Wy. l10 nom anW q w Io a on 01L A WD, W 63043 011101"m

- In acopng this order, i is adcnowfedge thatWN Is an agent of t mailerw/ /owner and
-- AN1TY Tis not liable for uncollected accounts.

KEY 
PER M

-aL: Ej/w~mvE zF i

8' L5% S

NX *. ",

S"'"' - X- * , -. ... -" -.

Q7.;-O/H IN CUAFGS AP1'X.DP23C"

. 'ALL

50000

zo

41 Ki m r, n

- - - - - vg lli llll]l



NAMES. INC.
4411A 11i NIhMU7
Seu0 Muii 2014

"U%

FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

06/1/" WN OR0EPNO.:

4,6-,06OFFER:
• R1

r

1706 UAW JRIVE

- OILLE, MD 20852
NAJR. ,I.t1,jJ ifJ4N, -- 4

. . . . r S.., A s L aout a;r L

SP BYW .

_MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

.FOR MAIUING ON:

! .SHIP VIA:

06/19/84

06/20/84

07/23/84

4701 L r ;4"n

BROKERS NUMSER'
I"l'. ~-_X 1

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-

VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA-
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

LIST
C Plsmi addre a rgigggnyg crasmo 01 gws w Ilm.

0 P~smgd¢gm um"NVV"ngng gagcuonathigengr
6 m ci m Jll

o Uivi f u b ogg w4 wN a SUmso Pum of nm&ri l d :F'

KEEP A RECORO OF NAMES SUPPLIED TO AVOIDOUPLCATION ON FUTURE ORDERS. AddrmUI Aem
0* - Omit Hft , 1I Alaska. Pugno Rico, Virgin Is.,s & .. ufta -; clflg. PLEASE USESHIPPING LABELS ENCLOSED WHEN SHIPPING AD-ORESSED MATERLR inwd rumn pow card ogwxo.d upon compmof ft 3 aidr. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMERICAL SEQUENCE. . Mein cor-rge mqugncg of NO whn ping for ;w r PLEASENUMBER CARTONS ACCOR04y. Male nwrm ero

----m" r .k & y . Ij W q u m n y 1 p P e a n a ,
L '1 : J_ 3"i[R J In accepting this order, it is acknowledged that

WN s an agent of the maier/broker/owner andis not liable for uncollected accounts.Q" OUANTITY 
LIST KEY PER M

7%1- -s........ 00j" - '
vI--.

"aEr Sm M4 U 7 12-003., A.2A,.,D SHiEwr. **KEY kilIPPL:; 1 LS'iLT iITIALS: A c4~ ~
UL~.

I- .

I,-

L~4L

DATE:

MAILER:

F



44I0A &fWAMNw
SO~u~ M"10 2014 FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION nanc,-

- ww UW~W-~

DATE:

MAILER:

RWN

07/13/el * Loom mmW,4y.-, 7

i4 AN L Ij, in2Wj

r

1706 In UtIn
mOCvWLL,., ,D 202SL ,M'd: vIz3DR B t -.

?Mc2rtic TA 9 gm00 

_ MUST BE RECEIVED BY:

- FOR MAIU ON:

!-ft SHIP VIA

r

.... ....... SPOKERS NUMf 4 -

PLEASE NOTIFY WORKING NAMES IN AD-
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.TIONS. CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS

", jNOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

_.

07/1/8

07/23/84

10/o'4

UPS BLUE

-i
TB S

10620 ROMEY RD, #500
H -WS'l, TX 77099
• I: ALICE 71jCYm

0 Plem =dm a reerase e ewon of ft

O Pinddeeew, NU" rine eeeo a me ene

,I v ft - send a WN a SiaMIati~ wn msb~yi'n

KEEP A RECO OF NAMES SUPPLIEO'TO AVOID
OUPCATION ON PUTREOm. AddrM USA rwm

ony-On* anI a Abt PusfoWm INvgs1.,Cam & Fraso. . uiMm epHEled. PLEASE USESHI*M LAEL ENCLOSD WHEN SHIPPING AD-
ORESSW MATERIAL IN i &W m r a po enwod
4d uPOn oompeed Of t of,. ALL NAMES MUST BEIN ZIP CODE NUMEIAL SEOUENCE... Maimn car.
nea inqmnas I* v~ --- for**Wt PLEASENUMBER CARTONS M e. orewnuw, key. w nimwe Md qusy W apear on a

r 1,L ":ISEWVAT1VE I3JNaP.

-LT 1"TIAL :

.'-~ w~: ~A.-

-4 4~J

-&I'
*~ ~:

10000

........... 0-

I

I ._ . .. .._. n a c c e p tng th i o rd r ,, At is a c k n o w le d g e d th a tWN i an gento v mlert/brokerlowneran
is not liable for uncolle accounts.C".._ QUANTITY 

KEY PER M

I;
/

1''.
AA



(uwONm me AME..
44IAv~mow
111 in1111-1111 805MW 14

V
FULFILLMENT INSTRUCTION ORDER

DATE:

MMLER~

NAMS Oft

CSHIP BY:

..,,MUSTN EC IVED BY:

-FOR MAILING ON:

1"SHIP VIA:

r
SHIP('nTO

u7/0W2/84 V*4 ORDE ~722

hl4AN UQJLTn; GimP
1706 !AIRP _ I=

'- VIC. R .....

SujpIy amp & Layo.t

,,7;/O*84
67/11W84

/6/ 34

DELIVER/ L'S - TO BE HAND DELIVERED TO
CLCO RY M. COEN ON 7/9/4

I!c : X ; i
llGCIX. WDZ~

?VI~~ i

,2&YA( PLaI
2.d2

A IA fllv

BROKERS NUMBER ~-
4 "o.. I . .

PLEASE NOTIFY WOWING NAMES IN AD.
VANCE OF FULFILLMENT OF ANY VARIA.
TIONS, CHANGES, OR ADDITIONAL COSTS
NOT REFLECTED ON THIS ORDER.

0 Rulm o*m a rupmmwooi cram oom f fton"e M.

o: Plum ad inu "NUh" rie muidan ge,

cow o tomm mm.
O PbUU olii "I"11 prmlmml umd on:

KEEP A RECORD OF NAMS SUPPLIED TO AVIO
DUPLCON ON FUTUFE OROERS. m Uwms
orgy - Oralim*y, m Lm . .ukA Pum mRI voin i.
Cin a -opa ... unem us@d. PLEASE USE
SMIPPW LA A MLUE WHEN SHIPPING AD.
CRESED MATERIAL Rn1 mid 'man p oft oncaw
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WORKING NAMES, INC.
11600 Boiling Brok Place 

________10____7_0Rockville. Maryland 20852

301/231-8001

June 21, 1984

Victor Heyman
Tom Mays, Jr.
1706 Lorre Drive
Rockville, MD 20852

Dear Victor and Tom:

I had a very long working session with one of our biggerbroker clients and went over every list usage on TRULY, NICE,SOLID, MATCHED MULTI, COMMITTED LIBERALS and CIVIL RIGHTS $25+lists.
The results of the usage are mixed ranging from very good

to bad (if not horrible).

The future usage therefore was the thrust of our conversation.
In most respects the earlier names out perform the laternames. We will therefore, for the first time, begin fillingorders with the earlier names.

To get the later names to become more productive we suggestcleaning (ACR, not Data Bank) the whole list.
I can structure the following deal at these guessed-at costs:
Mailer to receive full runs of NICE, TRULY, SOLID. The 3separate runs in zip sequence on mag tape. More specific instruc-tions will be issued.

Mailer will absorb the costs of the first 2-3% of nixies.
Your partnership will pay the balance of the nixies.

Nixies cost $.25 per envelope.

The partnership will bear the costs of key-punching andupdating.



Victor Heyman
Tom Mays, Jr.
June 21, 1984
Page Two

Costs - based on 200,000 universe:

12-13% nixies rate = 26,000 pieces
we pay on 10% = 20,800 pieces

at $.25/each $5,200.00

Keying 26,000 nixies and removing/updating
addresses @$25/M 650.00

$5,850.00

04 This breaks down to a guessed cost to each half ofithe
04 partnership of approximately $2,925.00.

-- Tom, your half of the partnership owes Victor's approximately
$3,750.00 for the keypunching costs from 150,000 to the current
level.

If you both approve, I will start putting the machinery inmotion. In order to get the deal we would have to move fast, soo that it can be done by 1985 testings.

Please let me know.

Sincerely,

Mike Cohen

MTC:ct



WORKING NAMES. INC.,te WAlI SO~ULA

11600 Boilino Brook Place MI
Rockville, Maryland 20652 MENT

3011231-8001
September 10, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4524
Amount: $1,515.52

LRO# AMOUNT

310-011 $137.03
310-014 319.87*

" 310-020 64.10
310-021 64.45
310-045 63.75
310-064 64.61
310-065 62.96
310-066 64.80
310-068 63.75
311-002 65.83
311-003 64.81

% 311-005 130.81
311-006 63.05
311-014 56.98
311-015 63.75
311-028 107.60
311-029 57.37

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE..$1,515.52

*Invoice #310-014-adjusted for net name billing.



WORKING NAMES' INC.
I low Boiling Brook Place
Rockille, MarM 20052
301/23141001

January 29, 19R5

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #5006
Amount: $2,115.30

LRO# MOUNT31!-O15 $ 57.37312-042" 63.75-/
312-048-" 

127.50!,-312-052w 69.70V
312-053/ 64.20-
312-055-J 

59.4 9-'312-061/ 63.75t
312-063) 

63.30-/312-064V 
57.37-'401-006-, 872.5 0"401-007 427.62,--

401-064, 
188.75/

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ......... $2,115.30

~0 7 M A I~ c A S L A
avoo*- 01111 . LTA I



WORKING NAMES, INC.
1100 Soiling Brook Plame
Rockyig, May^lm2

301/231-8001

July 2, 1985

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt #20
Washingtcn, D.C. 20009

A/P -PAYMENJT ADU

Check #
Amount: $2,035.19

403-080 L-
404-033
405-012--
405-021 L-
405-030,-
406-013
406-038
406-043
407-208-"
408-203v "
408-206-
412-208,,"

$ 63.75-
127.50
292.50'-
255.00-"
482.96--
127.50
127.50
63.75
57.36

312.50 '
67.91w-
56.96 "

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ............. $2,035.19



WORKING NAMES, INC.
11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, Maryland 20652

301/231-8001

June 6, 1985

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

AMP - PAYMENT ADVIICE

Check#5441
Aou.nt: $2,012.19

403-006
403-076"
403-078w
403-079-
403-085V
404-005"
404-006&"
404-007"
404-035"
404-051 --'
404-053-'
404-057-o'
404-063V"
404-068 "
404-069 V "

TOTAL CCISSION DE ............. $2,012.19

$ 63.75
63.75. /

63.75""
63.75-'

531.38--
63.75-

127.50 "'
127.50-"
59.93--
63.75-
63. 75-
44.63-
37.506"

318.75'"'
318.75&,o"



WORKING NAMES, INC. -0!-1gT MAIL t -I1ISE Boiling Brook Place
Rockvile, Maryland 20662 L 45

301/231-8001

Apri1 29, 1985
John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washingtcn, D.C. 20009

AP-PAYMNT ADVICE

Check #5305
Amount: $2,008.31

401-025 $ 63.75
401-089-' 62.50"- 402-038" 64.35&'
402-048 63.75402-063 63.75
402-066% 103.21N 402-073 / 64.87-,
402-079V 316.75"402-084,- 64.47&,-C) 402-085" 64.36,-
402-097 63.75
402-098-- 63.75-
403-008 63.11
403-010 66.05403-011 63.75
403-014 63.75O" 403-043 63.75
403-054v, 63.75v
403-061 191.25
403-062,/ 191.25-
403-066 63.75403-072-" 54.89-
403-081V 63.75L/
TOTAL COMMISSION DME ........... $2,00 .



WORKING NAMES, INC. .. CT ,,,, . __Mop
1100 Boiling Brook Place
Rocklle, MaqhaW 2082 LEUI

301/2314001
March 28, 1985

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAWM ADVICE

Check #5200
Amomt: $ 2,039.03

-- LR AON

401-065- $127.50-"
1m9 401-068 63.75

401-070" 63.75/"
- 401-075 %--' 64.10--401-080v 114.75,401-084%o 112.50-

401-085,- 112.50-
402-074/ 63.75-
402-081 63.75
402-092 63.75402-095 63.75
403-002 22.88
403-019 63.75
403-022-, 63.75 J
403-030.., 444.00--
403-045,,1 63.75,
403-048v 63.75,--V, 403-050.J 63.75-'
404-029- 56.96
404-043,v 63.75-
404-070 L/ 63.75
406-011 63.75
406-012 56.25
406-044 157.59
407-209/ 127.50-'

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ......... $2289.03
LESS: LEGAL FEES FOR CASE

WITH THE FEDERAL ETENIC.i
CIOMMISSION .... .............. 250.00
BALANCE DUE. . ... ........ $2,039 03



WORKING NAMES, INC.
1 i0o SOg Brook Plae
Roakvb. IMyc 2082

301/2314001

December 19, 1983

Tom Mays, Jr.
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3624
Amount: $1,029.33
Payable To: Tom Mays, Jr.

LIST RENTAL ORDER#

305-029s"
306-020 &-"
306-021%
306-0299
306-036

AMOUNT DUE

$ 346.50
60.08
58.29
58.21

506.25

TOTAL DUE $ 1,029.33

-O
LIST Ae0000



WORINGi NAMES, INC.
Iigoo I'm 0 Broak Pto
Ro , M 2M

301/23141001

November 29, 1983

Tom Mays, Jr.
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3576
$400.40
Payable to: Tom Mays, Jr.

LIST RENTAL ORDER #

302-004--"
303-013.-
303-015w-'
304-024,w -

304-030-*

305-009-
305-013.--
305-018--
305-02 1-"0
305-024--'
306-004
306-00 O
30 7-059-
310-02&v
310-061-e
311-03 5-

AMOUNT DUE

$ 26.18
14.75
47.63

150.38
32.15

112.50
12.88
13.49
7.22

18.51
63.09
64.31
18.26
76.53
90.97
76.89

TOTAL-- $ 825,. 74

LESS: 1/3 Legal Fees Paid
to Kaswell, Perazich & Watson,
Check #3562

P.C.

BALANCE DUE
- 425.34
$ 400.40

OF

If



WORKING NAMES, INC. . f I

I1160 Boling Brook PlM
Rockv1le, Maryland 2062 LIST AA S

301/23146001
November 30, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4790
Amount: $2,152.64

0 LRO# AMOUNT

311-008&-""  $ 63.75
311-010 &- 63.92

" 311-022&-'" 64.10
it 311-023 ' 63.75

311-031 L--o' 114.41
311-040W' 126.36
311-041L 125.00
311-045- 64.14
311-049L- 95.25
311-050L-/  95.25
311-061&.," 18.26

7% 311-079t 64.40
V% 312-007L"-- 127.50

312-003 L/ 336.09
312-009 sA 566.18
312-012 VA 63.75
312-013 &- 64.40
312-014 , - 63.75
312-015 - 127.50
312-021L-- 76.51
312-030 '- 141.25
312-0321-' 127.12
TOTAL ................... $2,652.64
LESS: COMPUTER CHARGES
PAID TO IEYMAN CONSULTING
GROUPCK#4773,11/26/84 - 500.00
BALANCE DUE ............. $2,152.64



WORKING NAMES, INC. ~C~
11600 Boling Brook Plow ~SU9G (S
RoCIvilHS, MarylWd 20652 0010p- hII$NT
301/231-8001..V0

October 11, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4616
Amount: $2,034.40

o LRO# AMOUNT

311-020" $402.75311-025 377.62

311-026 k 315.00
311-037 939.03*

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE $2,034.40

*Invoice #311-037 adjusted for net name billing.



WORKING NAME, INC.
11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockvtlle, Marynd 2052

301/231-8001

Anuer- 2 19*q

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4417
Amount: $2,037.67

LRO#

306-006-"'
306-047 &"'
307-035&-'w
307-048"
307-049*-
308-057&-'
309-040""'
309-069-0
310-01a8.-"
310-039
310-040&'
310-042 a-'

AMOUNT

$317.50
57.38

240.97
32.61
32.61

267.75
128.66
57.37

710.75
64.54
63.78
63.75

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE ...... $2,037.67
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WORKING NAMUS, INC. i ' fl
11600 Boiling Brook PlaCe m4.
RockviIIe, Mau'ylw '-- WIT 1MN'- Q5,-'

301/231-8001 June 28, 1984

John Wh itehead 
,-.--.

2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4281
Amount: $2,047.84

LRO# AMOUNT

308-016 $ 57.37
308-10'w  64.06

" 308-109&-"  62.50
.n 308-l13.-- 63.61

308-124w 127.50
309-001&"' 544.73
309-004" 63.75
309-009"' 63.92
309-017'O  443.11
309-021-o 63.87
309-031w 126.58

C 309-038e" 531.37
309-041" 64.43
309-043 64.41
309-043" 131.25
309-0491-' 58.60
309-070w 63.75
310-002k' 131.25
310-004V# 63.78

TOTAL ............ $2,789.84

LESS: LEGAL FEES .......... 242.00*
COMPUTER CHARGES...- 500.00"*

BALANCE DUE ...... $2,047.84

*1/3 of payment sent to Kaswell, Perazich & Watson on 6/12/84
(see attached)

**Partial payment to Heyman Consulting Group for computer
services.



9
WORKING NAMES, INC.
1160 Boiling Brook Maw
%"Ile, Maa 202

301/231-4001

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

May 10, 1984

-&'

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4109
Amount: $2,804.16

LRO#
AMOUNT

308-024o'
308-02.7--

308-028-
308-02 "

3o08-4-0308-0 3 2-

308-053P-~

308-03+"-

308-04Z-'

308-043w-'-

308-066-'
308-059"
308-053,
308-054-
308-065
308-066
308-079 - '

308-08e"
308-082."
308-094.-
308-109-.
308-105-"

308-106-
308-107--

$127.50
65.25
63.75
64.25
63.75

127.36
75.00
77.62
57.37

315.00
63.75
95.25
63.75
63.75
63.75

189.37
127.43
63.75
63.75

127.50
127.50
405.00
62.50
63.65
65.96
58.03
64.60$2F806.14

Ai= : Net Name Adjustment for
#307-025, paid 1/20/84,
check #3731 

- 1.98
TOTAL COMMISSION DUE .......... $2,804.16

1" llTli' Jq ,,L . ... .



4
WORKING NAMES, INC.
I W81"0 Brook MD
ROdwft, Mwy WWS

301/2314001

April 3, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3982
Amount: $1,030.15

LRO#

307-042-"
307-043k,""
307-050&---'
307-055,-"
307-058#0
307-063,"
308-001---
308-005-
308-006VOO
309-026
309-028
307-030 L
307-046
308-01R8-"
308-019 "

AMOUNT

63.75
57.37
61.96
63.75
63.75
63.75
57.37

129.66
135.77
59.34
17.57
63.75
63.75
64.86
63.75

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE $1,030.15



WOKIG AMS9 INC,.4

301/23141001

February 14, 1984

Thomas Mays, Jr.
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3815
I Amount: $998.17

LIST RENTAL ORDER# AMOUNT

306-007"' $ 58.22
306-043&' 63.75
306-044" 0  168.75
306-046& 57.57

0 307-001" 193.88
307-002te 75.00
307-027""' 381.00
TOTAL PAYMENT DUE ...... $ 998.17
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WOSKING HAMIS, INC.
iiuo bibig book P~os
RubU~ M~ 3653
30112314001

January 20, 1984

Tom Mays, Jr.
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3731
Amount: $883.73

LIST RENTAL ORDER#

307-025
307-051 .

AMOUNT

$ 574.50
309.23

TOTAL COMMISSION PAYMENT ...... $ 883.73



WORKING NAMES, INC.
10M Soiling Brook PacV% . , M WM 2062

301/231-001

February 26, 1985

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #5105
Amount: $2,039.49

LRO#
B-1272
402-013-"
402-01 7
402-019/
402-021%4
402-022'l
402-024"
402-027v
402-031%/
402-033-
402-044'
402-045v
40 2-05 9\J

AMOUNT
$ 50.627 6. 5 0*

63.751/
63. 85
51.00 '
63.75-"

126. 0 0 v
77.29-'
63. 75,-.'
64.12I

734.43-
541.10-
63.33---

TOTAL COMISSION DUE ........ $2,039.49



WORKING NAMES, INC. OF%- JQgLI Iwoo stnoo* Place 
u 7Roocveu Marylan 20652 

IW 'M

301/231-8001

November 1, 1984

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4689
Amount: $3,010.02

LRO# AMOUNT

311-085 $882.83*
In 312-002 430.31*

401-017 843.55
401-058 853.33*

%r TOTAL COMMISSION... $3,010.02
C

VF

*These invoices were adjusted for net name billing.
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ROBERT N. LEVIN

SUSAN BIRO

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER

(202)429-

CPA

r

January 20, 1986
0,0

Jonathan Levin, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel

Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: John L. Whitehead
MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Levin:

Please find enclosed Statement of Designation of Counsel.

RNL:mf
Enclosure



S,,TI M 1 DI OFM O UCMO OF AN 27 8:37

MM 1542

UM 0l callSW . Robert N. Levin, Esq.

ADDR S 1735 Eye Street, N.W. I 11th Floor

Washington,_ D.C. 20006

T3L3PD~E: (202) 429-6100

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Dat

RESPONDENT' S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HONE PHONE:

BUSIESS PHONE:

John Whitehead

(202) 234-7716

(202) 298-9206



* ORIGINAL
V12

1 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In Re:

JOHN WHITEHEAD & . MUR 1542

JOHN WHITEHEAD AND ASSOCIATES

6---------------------- 
x

7 Thursday, January 23, 1985

8 Washington, D.C.

-- Deposition of:

10 JOHN L. WHITEHEAD,

11 a witness, was called for examination by counsel for 
the

o 12 plaintiff, pursuant to Notice and agreement of the parties

13 as to time and place, beginning at approximately 10:05 a.m.,

14 in Room 651, the Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street,

15 Northwest, Washington, D.C. 20463, before Patricia Anne

16 Minson, a Notary Public in and for the District of Columbia,

17 when were present on behalf of the respective parties:

18

19

20

22
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I APPEARANCES:

2 On behalf of the Federal Election Commission:

JONATHAN LEVIN, Esq.
999 E Street, Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20463

on behalf of John L. Whitehead and John Whitehead

and Associates:
6

ROBERT N. LEVIN, Esq.
1735 Eye Street, Northwest

0 8 Washington, D.C.

ALSO PRESENT:
- 9

LOIS LERNER, Esq.
I0 Assistant General Counsel

Federal Election Commission

12 PATTY REILEY, Esq.
12 Federal Election Commission

13 -0-0-0-

14

CIi

15

16

17

18

19

. 20

21

-II
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Thereupon,

JOHN L. WHITEHEAD,

a witness, was called for examination by counsel for the

Federal Elections Commission and, having been first duly sworn

by the Notary Public, was examined and testified as follows:

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE FEDERAL ELECTION

COMMISSION:

BY MR. LEVIN:

Q Would you state your full name please?

A John L. Whitehead.

Q And the name of your business?

A John L. Whitehead and Associates.

Q What is the working address of John L. Whitehead and

Associates?

A It is 2006 Columbia Road, Northwest, No. 20,

Washington, D. C. 20009.

Q I am going to ask you a series of questions. If at

any time you don't understand the questions, just tell me and

I will try to reword the question in a way you will understand.

Is that clear?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

That's clear.

Are you represented by counsel today?
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1 A Yes I am.

2 MR. LEVIN: For the record, my name is Robert Levin,

3 and I represent Mr. Whitehead in this matter.

4 BY MR. LEVIN:

5 Q Is he representing you personally?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Is he also representing the company?

8 MR. R. LEVIN: For the record, there isn't a company.

9 It is a sole proprietorship. It is Mr. Whitehead.

10 BY MR. LEVIN:

11 Q Have you ever had your deposition taken before?

12 A Yes.

13 Q Then you are aware that the court reporter is taking

14 down everything we say, and it would be difficult for her to

15 record gestures, so it is necessary that you answer verbally.

16 A Yes.

17 Q Since receiving the subpoena in this matter, have you

18 spoken with anyone about this deposition, or the answers you

19 will give today?

20 A Yes.

21 Q To whom have you spoken?

22 A I spoke to my counsel, and then I spoke to Mike Cohen



5

1 of Working Names.

2 Q What did you say to Mike Cohen?

3 A I asked him if he could provide me with any informa-

4 tion that would be helpful to refresh my memory, going back to

5 early '82, due to the fact that I had no records in my

6 possession.

7 Q What did he say to you?

8 A He said that he would provide the needed records and

-9 documents.

10 Q Anything else?

' 1 A Good luck.

12 Q The documents that you presented to us right before

13 the deposition, are those the documents that you are referring1

C7 14 11to?

15 A Those are copies of those, right.

16 Q Did he present you with any other documents?

17 A No.

18 I 'm sorry, he also provided me with copies of

19 interrogatories, Mike Cohen did, in this particular matter that

* 20 he had answered.

21 Q Are these interrogatories from the Commission that

22 you are referring to -- answers to interrogatories?



I A Yes, I think so.

2 Q Do you know how many sets of interrogatories there

3 were?

4 A No. I think it was just one.

5 MR. R. LEVIN: For the record, I think that it was

6 Mr. Whitehead's own answers to interrogatories. I don't want

7 to swear to it, but I think that it was your Matter 1549, if I

8 remember the caption.

9 MR. J. LEVIN: So it is not this matter.

10 MR. R. LEVIN: I don't think so. It had nothing to

11 do with this subject.

12 THE WITNESS: I am sorry, it was the Ernie Halter

13 matter which he was involved with. I am sorry, and I apologize

14 it was the Ernie Halter matter.

15 MR. R. LEVIN: Also for the record, I obtained from

16 counsel for Mr. Cohen, who is involved in some litigation in

17 the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, an exhibit which I

18 assume is a a deposition which was one of the documents which

19 we supplied to the Commission earlier.

20 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

21 Q Have you, Mr. Whitehead, read anything in preparation

22 for this deposition?
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C"O*

CO%
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

A I tried to reconstruct dates, various dates for what

states that I had visited and what names would have comprised

the various lists that were put together.

Q Are those in documents that this office, the office

of General Counsel,, has now?

A Yes.

Q You explained that John Whitehead and Associates is a

sole proprietorship.

A Yes.

Q What is the business of John Whitehead and

Associates?

A Basically to compile mailing lists and to give advice

to other people in the industry on the usage of various mailing

lists for various clients. It is a direct mail consulting

industry.

Q As a sole proprietorship right now, I assume you have

no partners.

A That's correct.

Q Have you ever had any partner?

A officially, no.

Q Could you clarify, "officially"?

A As far as partners per se, no.



Q

A

A

A

Q

A

Q

parttime?

Have you ever had any employees?

I had someone working for me parttime.

When was that?

That was approximately in early 1982.

Who was that?

Thomas Mays, Jr.

What did he do in his capacity as working

8

f or you

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

C,

A He assisted me in going to various states and helping

me put together the mailing list on the state level, and brinq-

ing the mailing list back to Washington, sorting them out,

editing, and then taking them over to the various people who

purchased the lists.

Q When he assisted you, did he go to the state offices?

A Yes.

Q With you?

A Both.

Q Sometimes on his own, and sometimes with you.

A That's correct.

Q Did you also write letters to some of the state

offices, those that you did not go to, or even some that you

did go to?



8-A

I A Yes, primarily phone calls, but some letters were

2 written.

3 Q Did Mr. Mays also write letters?

4 A Some letters possibly, but mostly all phone calls.

5 Q Did you review all of Mr. Mays's work?

6 A At the start, I would say, yes, completely. He was

7 new in the business and had absolutely no background in the

8 business. Further on, yes, I did.

9 Q At what point did you not review Mr. Mays's work,

10 either in terms of his relation of telephone conversations to

11 you, or a copy of a letter that he would have written?

12 A I would say, in almost all cases, I did review his

13 work when he was working for me.

CON 14 Q What dates did you say that he worked for you?

15 A I think we said the starting date was early 1982,

16 let's say, March 1982, through possibly early 1983.

17 Q March of 1983, or as late as April 1983?

18 A Probably April of 183, yes.

19 Q I am going to ask you a series of questions dealing

20 more specifically with what the company does. You state that

21 you go around to various offices of secretaries of state or,

22 1 presume, lieutenant governors; is that correct?
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MR. R. LEVIN: May I interrupt for one second?

Are you still doing that for Whitehead and

Associates?

THE WITNESS: No.

MR. R. LEVIN: I didn't mean to interrupt, but I

thought we should clear that up.

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q When did that cease to be active?

A The major activity, I would say, ceased in like April

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

So you no longer engage in list compilation.

I do list consulting, but not compilation, or on rare

s I do list compilation for the company that I am

by, List America.

You are now employed by List America.

That is correct.

What do you do as a list consultant, then?

Iwould advise people on the type of list that various

tions would use for their fund raising solicitations.

Do you do any list brokering?

No, I do not.

Do you engage in list mailing, let's say, with the

(x,

of 1982.

Q

A

occasion

employed

Q

A

Q

A

organiza

Q

A

Q
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company that was mailing out a list for solicitation?

A No. My function would be described as list management

Q Something along the lines of what Meyer Cohen in

Working Names does?

A No, it's not.

Q When you were in the list compilation business, from

where did you obtain the names?

A Various state agencies. In almost every state, it

could be the board of ethics, or the board of elections. In

most cases, I think they are connected with the various

secretaries of state, but they are known as various agencies

within a state.

Q These are agencies that have as their function the

disclosure of reports of candidates and political committees?

A That's correct.

Q Did you obtain any names from the Federal Election

Commission at 1325 K Street?

A No.

MR. R. LEVIN: When?

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q During the time that you were engaged in list

compilation?



VI MR. R. LEVIN: That is over 20 years.

2 The question is, John, did you ever get names of any

3 kind from the Federal Election Commission?

4 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

5Q When was that?

6 A Back when I was probably working for Richard Vigurie

7 or Steve Winchell, I would get informational reports for them.

8 They would take on particular clients, and these people were

son.9 involved in fund raising themselves, and they would need to

1* 10 know how much their opponent had spent in the previous election

%em, 11 on advertising and things like that to map out the campaign.

12 Q Were these for purposes of compiling lists?

13 A No.

14 Q When you go to the state agencies, what procedure do

15 you go through?

16 A most of it is different in each state. Some, you

17 call them on the phone and you give them a list of what reports

18 you would like to have, and they will have a copy waiting for

19 you when you get there and you pay them. Other states, you

20 have to actually go to the files and extract them, run a

21 photo-copying machine or use theirs, if there is one available,

22 and pay for them, and they are yours. You purchase them.



1 Almost every jurisdiction has various rules.

2 Q Do you specify what kind of reports you want, other

3 than -- Let me strike that.

Do you specify what kinds of reports you want?

5A Yes.

6 Q What kind of specifics do you state to them?

7 A It is usually based on the office that the candidate

8ran for, major candidates, i.e., governor, lieutenant governor,

9 attorney general, party reports, Republican, state, central

10 committees in the state.

11 Q Do you ever ask for reports for Federal candidates?

12 A No.

13 Q When you ask for reports for party committees, do you

14state what account of that party committee you want?

15 I A Usually the state committee report.

16 I Q Do you ever not do that?

17 A No.

18 Q In other words, you always specify that you want the

19 Istate account.

20 A Right, and certain states do not have a state account,,i

21 or it is not required to be filed with that office, therefore,

22 1 would get the candidate for governor or lieutenant governor.



I Q And you would not get the report that does not

2 distinguish between the state and the Federal accounts.

3 A That's correct.

4 Q Are there any states where you have the opportunity to

5 go into the files and look for whatever reports you want,

6 without having to ask for a specific report first from someone

7 at the desk or someone in authority at whatever record room

8 they have?

9 A In a rare instance, that may be a possibility. I

10 can't say that in the past it has not occurred, but it is not

11 the usual procedure at all. Usually you give a written form

C) 12 requesting candidates and the time period in which the report

lqr 13 took place, then they would give you the reports.
C7.

14 Q And you take only state reports.

15 A Yes.

16 Q When you see a report that might have state and

17 Federal candidates, do you decide not to take that report off

18 the shelf, as they say?

19 A In most instances, the Federal candidates are listed

20 separately. They will have a list of state candidates, and

21 then they will have a list of Federal candidates in almost all

22 procedures.



1 Q Have you ever taken reports from the National

2 Conservative Political Action Committee?

3A No.

4Q Why is that?

5A The NCPAC reports?

6 Q Yes.

7 A Basically, as far as I understand, they are a Federal

8 committee which falls under the FEC prohibition to 
obtain. I am

9 also familiar with the procedures NCPAC uses, and I know 
the

O.A 10 people fairly well.

11 Q When you compile the reports, what is the next step?

12 How are they useful to you? I am sorry, compile the list of

13 names.

14 A We ship them back. They would be shipped back to the

Cr15 office.

16 MR. R. LEVIN: What is being shipped back to the

17 office?

18 THE WITNESS: The raw data, photocopies of the actual

19 reports that have been filed with various state agencies. At

20 that point, Tom Mays and myself would sort them 
out by candi-

21 dates based on political ideology, party, whether 
they ran for

22 Ia local office, or whether they ran for a statewide 
office,



whether they had any strong stands on gun control, or pro-life,

or any other category, pro-family issues. We would, at that

time, do some editing. Editing means going through and mark

out corporations, political action PACs that give to campaigns,

and incomplete addresses. We would batch them up, usually in

two or three hundred pages per batch, and Tom would transport

them over to Working Names.

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q To your knowledge, what does Working Names do with

these?

MR. R. LEVIN: Counsel, you keep using the present

tense. You understand that we are talking about 182 and '83.

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q During that time period. When I use the phrase,

"during that time period," we will restrict it to the time

period of '82 and 183 previously specified at the beginning of

this deposition.

A At that point, my involvement was over.

Q To your knowledge, what did Working Names do with

them?

A I understood that he would have them keypunched and

various lists would be created from this material, using these
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I names and other names which he had in his possession.

2 Q When you did batch them and sent them over to Working

3 Names, did you send them the reports themselves, or did you send

4 them the lists of names that you had compiled?

5 A We would send the various names that we had purchased

6 from the various state agencies.

7 Q In other words, did you send them the report copies,

8 or did you send them lists of names under the categories that

9 you have noted?

10 A No, we would send them the reports themselves.

11 MR. R. LEVIN: How would Mr. Cohen and his associates

12 know the names were conservative, Republican, or even Democrats?:

13 When you did the editing, how did that information get commu-

14cated to them?

15THE WITNESS: Tne boxes would be marked, Republicans,

16 Moderate Republicans, Liberal Democrats, Jewish Donors, et

17 cetera.

18 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

19 Q Was it your understanding that Mr. Cohen would add or

20 subtract names from the list that you gave him?

21 A Most definitely, yes.

22 Q Do you know from what sources he would take names?
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1 A He is in a similar type of operation in which he

2 acquires mailing lists from various sources. These names would

3 be merged with existing names to create a mailing list, and

4 owner income would be distributed on a percentage basis. If I

5 gave him 25,000 names, and he had 100,000 names, then I would

6 have a percent of that list, the total list.

7 Q So that Mr. Cohen would possibly add 75,000 names to

8 a list to compile a list under a name such as Truly Conservative

9 Contributors.

10 A Sure.

11 MR. R. LEVIN: For the record, Counsel, you asked him

12 what happened to the lists he sent them. For the record, let

13 me be clear, Mr. Whitehead did not supply lists, but Xerox

14 copies of Schedule As.

15
COO' MR. J. LEVIN: Correct. Thank you.

16 THE WITNESS: Various states have different names,

17 but Schedule A is prominent.

18 BY MR. J. LEVIN:
I i.

19 Q Do you have any knowledge of where Mr. Cohen obtained

20 his names?

21 A No.

22 Q You have no knowledge as to whether or not he went



I through the same thought processes that you did, or the same

2 actions in terms of asking for state reports?

3 A No, but probably not. If he was going through the

4 same procedure, then he would not have needed me. So he was

5 getting his from other sources, and the sources I do not know.

6 Q I wanted a clarification of "probably not."

7 A Yes, I did not mean, "probably not," but it would not

8 have made sense if he was getting them from the same sources I

9 would because there would be a duplication. He was getting

10 them from other sources. In the industry, it is very common

to make agreements with Congressmen and Senators to manage their,

12 files. A lot of Congressmen's and Senators' files are managed,

13 and Working Names manages quite a few various Members of
C7k 

14
Congress's files.Cr4

15
C17 Q So that he would take the names from their actual

16 private lists, perhaps, as opposed to a list that would be on

17
file in any state agency.

18 A I hesitate to say that. I have no knowledge of his

19
workings.

20
Q My only question is whether or not you have any

21 knowledge of whether he goes through the same restrictions that

22 you say you put yourself through.



I A As far as I know, I have never discussed with him his

2 list gathering procedures.

3 Q What happened to the names that you have given to Mr.

4 Cohen? Do they then become a listo?

5 A Several lists are created. If he has a lot of

6 requests for very conservative Republicans, my conservative

7 Republicans, or the box that I have marked "Very Conservative

8 Republicans," would probably have been added to that existing

9 list to give it greater volume, and then it would be marketed as

10 a Very Conservative or under a different name.

Q How then are you paid for what you do, or what were

12 you paid during this time period?

13 A It was an understanding between Working Names that I

14 would be paid a percent due to the number of names which were

15 added to an existing file. A percent would be determined as

16 to what percent my names involve the total list.

17 Q And Mr. Mays would pay you? Excuse me, Mr. Cohen

18 would pay you?

19 A At one point, Mr. Cohen was paying Tom Mays totally.

20 At the time at which I gave the list over to Tom, it became

21 Tom's income solely.

22 Q Did Tom Mays pay you any percentage of the income?



A Probably, but very, very small. I had advanced Tom

some money. Up to a certain point, Tom was getting all of the

money, and at the time that I loaned him money to buy a car,

then the checks started to be put in my name, and I gave Tom

some additional income. There wasn't a lot of income generated

up to a certain point.

Q So you are saying that the money that Tom Mays paid

to you was due to the money that you loaned him for the car.

Is that what you are saying?

A That is correct, but he also gave me, from time to

time, some additional money for expenses.

Q Did Tom Mays consider you to have an interest in th

list until the payment of the car was made?

A We had discussed the potential income, and we had

come to a conclusion that there would be very little money to

be distributed.

Q Did you ever charge Mr. Mays for the list which he

I

gave, or when he gave the list to you?

Did you ever charge Mr. Mays for the

gave to him?

A Which list are we talkina about?

list when you

MR. R. LEVIN: The record, I think, is really very



1 confused. I think that it might be helpful just to take him

2 through the chronology instead of hopping in and out.

3 MR. J. LEVIN: I will do that very shortly. I want

4 to get a general sense of how things operated during that time.

5 MS. LERNER: Could I ask a couple of questions?

6 MR. J. LEVIN: Sure.

7 BY MS. LERNER:

8 Q You indicated that at some point, you gave a list to

9 Mr. Mays.

10 A That is correct.

11 Q At that time, you did not think that the list was

C7 12 going tc generate very much income. Is that right?

13 A That's right.

c1n 14 Q At some later point, you made a loan to Mr. Mays.

0.11 15 A That's correct.

16 Q And as part of his repayment to you of the loan, he

17 was giving you a percentage of funds that he was obtaining by

18 the list. Is that right?

19 A It originally started out that he would pay me from

20 his salary. He obtained a full-time job in the meantime. He

21 no longer was in the list gathering business. He obtained a

22 full-time job, and at that point he was going to pay me back a



I certain amount of money from his salary. But as the list

2 started generating income, he then said,, "John,, why don't I

3 rather than pay you from my salary, why don't I give you the

4 money that is coming in from Working Names and pay it off like

5 that.

6 Q At the time when you gave him the list.. was there any

7 arrangement whatsoever for you to receive payment that was

8 generated from that list?

9 A No.

10 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q Are we talking about the list "Truly Conservative

12 Contributors" now?

13 A Mr. Levin, at the time, the lists were unnamed. The

C71
14 source material was unnamed. It was almost a year later until

15 Tom Mays started getting checks with statements that we actuallyi

16 knew that there was a list out there called "Truly Conservative&,"

17 Q When you say, "a year later," what time are we

18 talking about then?

19 A Probably early 1983.

20 BY MS. LERNER:

21 Q So actually you did not give Mr. Mays a list. You

did not give him a compiled list.
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A No.

Q You gave him the names that you had gathered from the

secretaries of state.

MR. R. LEVIN: I think what he is saying is that he

gave him his interest in those names, and the names had already

been physically conveyed somewhere else.

BY MS. LERNER:

Q It is not the list after the list was made up. You

are talking about interest in the same things that you had

gathered from the secretaries of state.

A Yes.

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q Do you know of the list "Truly Conservative

tors "?

Yes.

Who owns this list to your knowledge?

As far as my knowledge, it is partnership now with

Names, Mike Cohen, Harriet Heyman, who are partners in

Names, Victor Heyman of Heyman Consulting, and Tom

0

Contribu

A

Q

A

working

Working

Mays , J

Q

A

Could you repeat that list again?

Working Names owns -- This is my understanding.
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Working Names owns 50 percent. Working names is a partnership

of Mike Cohen and Harriet Heyman. Victor Heyman of Heyman

Consulting owns 25 percent, and Tom Mays owns 25 percent.

Q Do you have any interest in that list?

A Of that list in particular, no.

MR. R. LEVIN: Do you continue to get income off of

that list?

THE WITNESS: No. There has been no income generated

off of that list as far as I know in six months. It is an old

list. In the industry, a list is good for, let's say, two or

three years. In other words, the life of that particular file

is pretty much over with. It is a closed book.

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q At some point, you did obtain income from that list?

A That Is correct.

Q What point was that?

A Again going back, it would probably be in early

1983.

Q Mr. Mays was still working with you at the time.

A Yes. Working with me, but not working with me any

more.

Q Who compiled the names that went on this list?



qW I A What list?

2 Truly Conservative Contributors.

3 Let me ask you this. Do you know the source of the

4 names for Truly Conservative Contributors, or sources?

5 A I know a partial input.

6 Q What was that partial input?

7 A That was the input that Tom Mays and myself compiled

8 and gave to Mike Cohen, but it was a portion of it. All of

9 t hese lists were or groups of names were pulled from computer

10 sources to make one list.

11 Q Could you explain? What computer sources?

12 A When they were keypunched. Heyman of Heyman Consult-

13 ing did the keypunch work for all of the lists. Let me explain.

Cr" 14 Mike Cohen manages 150 lists, all with various names, Truly,

cc 15 Active, Good, Nice, that type of names. It is very common in

16 the list business to compile -- various portions of one file

17 will be included in another file, so the same 5,000 names that

18 went in to make Truly might also have been in Golden Conser-

19 vatives because that particular file called for California

20 Conservatives only. Therefore, they would take 5,000 of the

21 Truly Conservatives and put them into the Golden Conservatives.

22 Q Do you remember specifically when Mr. Mays -- Did



i you say that you had compiled that list as well -- compiled the

2 names as well?

3 A I worked with Tom. Tom did the compiling, yes.

4 Q Do you remember specifically when these names had

5 been compiled?

6 A These names, the names that we are talking about, are

7 for Truly?

8 0 Truly Conservative Contributors.

9 A I can only give you an answer as to our particular

10 input into that, or Tom Mays's input into that. It was in

'O i approximately March or April '82, but the income was not

c12 generated for almost one year because it takes approximately

13 five months to keyhunch them and get them in order, and put

14 them out, and then the money starts coming back. It is about

Cr i nine months from the date that you put your list on the market

16 that any income is generated from the file.

17 Q Can you recall what states you and Mr. Mays obtained

18 these names from?

19 A I can give you a general list, it would not be a

20 complete list, from memory: Texas, Ohio, California, Florida,

21 Louisiana -- Did I say, Ohio?

22 Q Yes.



1 A Virginia, Georgia, and North Carolinat also possibly

2 New York.

3 Q Alaska?

4 A Alaska, we would not travel to Alaska because of the

5 location, we would just write and ask for the reports. One of

6 the state agencies up there has the reports. I am not sure

7 which office has it, but Alaska is one of the states.

8 MR. R. LEVIN: The question is whether you obtained

9 names from Alaska for this compilation?

10 THE WITNESS: I believe Alaskan names were included.

11 1 can't. say for sure about Alaska.

12 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

13 Q I am going to ask you about some more states and see

14 if it would comport with what you are saying.

15 A Okay.

16 Q Pennsylvania.

17 A Again, we are talking about several years. I can't

18 say that Pennsylvania was included. I can't say if it was

19 included, no.

20 Q Delaware.

21 A Probably not.

22 Q Maryland.
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A Maryland, yes.

2 Q Mississippi.

3 A Yes.

4 Q Georgia.

5 A Yes.

6 Q Connecticut.

7 A I am not sure.

8 Q Michigan.

9 A I don't believe so. I am not sure on that one either

10 Q West Virginia.

11 A Yes.

12 Q When you went to the offices that you went to, or

13 that Mr. Mays went to, did you make inquiry -- What sort of

14 inquiries did you make as to these contributor reports for
r$

15 Truly Conservative Contributors?

16 A I never went out ---

17 MR. R. LEVIN: Objection. Counsel, that is not what

18 he testified to. He testified that there was no such thing as

19 Truly Conservative at the time he was doing this.

20 MR. J. LEVIN: At the end of my question, I added,

21 for the list that became Truly Conservative Contributors in

22 order to clarify that.
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I THE WITNESS: Do you want me to go over the general

2 procedure as far as how they obtained the list?

3 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

4 Yes.

5 A If it was a state in which you could call ahead and

6 ask them to pull the files for you, and even do the copying

7 for you, such as Florida would do that for you and Texas --

8 Procedures in the various states change from administration to

9 administration. The office under one administration will be

10 organized totally differently. I would give them a list of the

candidates that I would like to see the reports on, who have

12 reports and, depending on the procedures in the office itself,

13 1 would make the copies myself or Tom Mays would make copies,

14 or they would make the copies for us. So it strictly depended

cc upon the various jurisdictions that we were in.

16 Q Did you make inquiry as to whether these were contri-

17 butors to state or federal candidates?

18 A I knew that already. I keep up with politics and I

19 have a list of all of the state candidates. The first thing I

20 did when I went into a state, I would ask to see the election

21 p rimary and the general election candidates, the certified

21 ballot candidates. Then I would make up my list from the



SI people who were on the ballot on the primary and the general

2 election.

4 A No, these would be candidates for office. PACs and

s committees are filed in various states separately, in most

6 states.

7 Q Did you go to those offices for the PAC contributions

8 or did Mr. Mays go to those offices for the PAC contributions?

-9 A No, unless the PAC contributors were in the same

10 office. He or I would not make a special trip to an office in

11 the secretary of state's office or anything to look at PAC

o 12 contributors, because I am not interested in PAC donors.

V13 Q Did you make inquiries as to the PAC donors, as to

14 whether these PACS were contributing to Federal versus state

15 candidates, or did Mr. Mays, to your knowledge, do the same?

16 A He did not. Most states have state PACs which are

17 legal to obtain in the same manner that I described. We would

18 not be interested in the Federal PACs, and NCPAC being a

19 Federal PAC, it would be excluded.

20 MR. J. LEVIN: I am handing a document to the reporter

21 to be marked FEC Exhibit No. 1, and I am showing the document

22 to Respondent and counsel.



I (The document referred to

2 was marked FEC Exhibit

3 No. 1 for identification.)

4 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

5 Q Have you this document before, FEC Exhibit No. 1?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Can you identify the document for the record?

Cr8 A It's a list order fulfillment form which Working

-9 Names generated for their client, the American Bible Society.

10 Q What is the purpose of this fulfillment form?

A That is a form, which the broker and the manager,

C' 12 in this case Mike Cohen's Working Names, would have generated

13 to fulfill an order for his various lists, this one in
C

00 14 particular, Truly, for his client, American Bible Society.

IS 1 Q Is this a bill of any sort?

16 A No. This is a copy of an order which Mike Cohen

17 generates. It is an internal record. This is actually telling

18 the computer house, in this case, Heyman Consulting, to run

19 5,000 names from the Truly Conservatives and ship them to

01 20 American Bible Society. This is an internal part, and this is

21 not affecting the list owner. In other words, this is a form

22 between Heyman Consulting and Mike Cohen.



1 0 1 am going to refer you to the bottom half of PEC

2 Exhibit No. 1.

3 A Okay.

4 Q As to the states referred to there, do you have a

5 sense of how many other states were involved in compiling Truly

6 Conservative Contributors?

7 A You see the problem -- Ihave no knowledge,, but if
mom

, 8 you were compiling something in, let's say, the State of

an=* 9 California, you would have names from -- A better example is

10 Texas. When Bill Clements ran for Governor of Texas, for

11 instance, he might have gotten contributions from all 50 states

C71 12 So, therefore, if you never go, for instance,. to Montana or

13 Kansas and Nebraska, which I probably didn't do because of the

14 distance and the difficulty of acquiring names, he might still

15 have Kansas names in the file, and he might have all states in

16 his file.

17 In other words, any names obtained, let's say, from

18 seven states probably would have some from all 50 states due to

19 the fact that people in Kansas might be giving to a candidate

20 in Texas or especially a popular figure, let's say, like

21 astronauts running for governor, or sports figures running,

22 they may do nationwide fund raising.



I If they had a nationwide fund raiser, i.e., Vigurie or1

2 Steven Winchell, then names would be solicited from all over the

3 country on behalf of a candidate running in Indiana or Wisconsin

4 Q Let me ask you this: What went into your considera-

5 tion in compiling the names that eventually became Truly

6 Conservative Contributors? What went into your consideration

7 as to what states you would either go to or write to?

8 A Due to the limited budget that Mike Cohen wanted to

9 spend on compiling these particular segments of the lists,

10 because these were untested -- Mike Cohen is identified basic-

1I ally in the industry with liberal and Democratic files -- I

12 would not -- I selected only the names that were readily

13 available and inexpensive, and easy to edit. For instance,

14 there might be names in Pennsylvania, but they might have been

15 handwritten and unZipped, I would not have bothered with those.

16 Q You mentioned that you had written to Alaska. Are

17 there any other states that instead of going to, you wrote or

18 Mr. Mays wrote?

19 A I don't know about Mr. Mays.

20 MR. R. LEVIN: I am not trying to be obstructive, but

21 he testified three times that there were more phone calls than

22 letters. I am not trying to be obstructive, but I want the



record to be clear. I don't think that he was ever asked:

Did you write to Alaska, or was it a telephone call to Alaska?

I would like the record to stay clear.

MR. J. LEVIN: The question is directed at his know-

ledge. If he can only recall to a certain extent, then that

will be satisfactory.

MR. R. LEVIN: The thing is, I don't know that it is

of record whether he wrote to Alaska or telephoned Alaska.

MS. LERNER: He indicated that they did write request-

ing things from some states. Let's go back and ask, first of

all, if he recalls whether he wrote to Alaska; and, second of

a 11, does he recall writing to any other states.

MR. R. LEVIN: That's fine.

THE WITNESS: I don't recall if it was either phone

or writing. I did write to certain states, and phone calls werej

made, I cannot say that I wrote to Alaska or called Alaska, it

has been too long ago.

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q Do you have any idea how many states?

A For this particular project?

Q Yes, for this particular project.

A No, I don't.

40
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Q Okay.

I am going to refer you to the last line on this

document, the reference is to "salt" initials, and it says,

What is the significance of that?

A In the industry, every order that is generated by a

list manager, in order to protect the list and make sure that,

in this instance, American Bible Society was not using the list

twice, they will put a "salt," or a fictitious name in there,

and that helps to track the use of the file. That is done by

the list manager. But it is commonly done by all.

Q So Mr. Cohen was the one who decided on this.

A Yes.

Q We discussed before your arrangement with Mr. Mays as

far as receiving the payment, and the payment also for the car,

but I never put this question directly to you. Did you have or

ever have an ownership in the list itselfin Truly Conservative

Contributors, an ownership interest?

A Not the list Truly Conservatives. I did not know that

the list Truly Conservatives existed until payment was received

a year later, after the things had been compiled.

0 Did you have an ownership interest in the names

themselves?
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.I A I had interest in names that Mike Cohen had. In

2 other words, he was taking my names and forming 25 different

3 mailing lists. I held interest in names, and currently have

4 interest in a list that Mike has.

5 Q Did you have any interest in the names that you gave

6 to Mr. Mays after you gave him those names?

7 A No, at that time, I had decided that the list was noti

8 going to make money, and I was busy with so many other projects,

I told him that if he could make anything with it, if he wanted

tA10 to work on it full-time, he was welcome to it. It was like

11 giving himeverything of nothing atthe time.

12Q So the money that you would get from that was not out!

13 of a proprietary interest, it was out of the fact that Mr. Maysi

C1
14 -- It was not as if you had some kind of a lien on names, it wa

15 ust agreed that Mr. Mays would pay you the money that he got

16from those names because of what he owed you on the car. That

17 is what I am trying to establish.

18 MR. R. LEVIN: May I ask, did there come a time,

19 John, after you had given your interest in the names to Tom

20 Mays, where you once again had an interest in the income off of;

21 those names?

22 THE WITNESS: Yes.
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BY MR. J. LEVIN:

2 Q What time was that'.)

3 A It would be approximately, I would say, probably April

4 or May of 1983, at the time at which I had loaned him the money

5 for the car, at that point the interest being, in fact, that he

6 would pay me back from the income that was being generated. At

-40 7 that time, the names had taken 
off quite well. We sat down and

cc 8 we agreed that we would, from hereon, after the loan was 
paid

9 back, we would split it 50-50.

10 MR. R. LEVIN: John was making a point that perhaps

11 should be on the record.

12 THE WITNESS: The user, American Bible Society, has

13 requested names from these particular states, and the list

14 manager gives the computer house instructions. There may not

15 be any in the states, but if there are any in the states, they

1
16 include them.

17 In other words, like for South Dakota, I would almost

18 say that there are probably no South Dakota names in that Truly

19 Conservative file, but the owner is saying, if you have them,

20 provide these states for me. That is all he is telling the

21 computer operator. It is like, if they are there, I want them.

22 MR. J. LEVIN: I am handing the reporter documents to
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1 be marked as FEC Exhibit No. 2, and I am handing FEC Exhibit

2 No. 2 to counsel for the respondent.

3 (The document referred to was

4 marked FEC Exhibit No. 2 for

5 identification.)

6 MR. R. LEVIN: Counsel, we will stipulate, if it will

7 save any time, that what has been marked as Exhibit No. 2 are,

8 in fact, accurate Xerox copies of checks from Mr. Whitehead to

9 Mr. Mays, and these are part of the documents that we turned

10 over in response to the subpoena.

11 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

O12 Q These documents are checks. What do these checks

13 represent? Take your time to look at them.

14 A These represent checks with which I gave Mr. Mays

Cr15 money for work that he performed for me.

16 MR. R. LEVIN: If I may, turning your attention,, Mr.

17 Whitehead, to page 1, the first check dated 5/6/83, what was

18 that check for?

19 THE WITNESS: That was a trip which we took and he

0 20 used his car, and I reimbursed him for the expenses, the mileage

21 et cetera.

22 MR. R. LEVIN: The next check down, Check dated
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1/24/83, for $2,000, what was that for?

THE WITNESS: That was a check which I gave to Tom.

His mother needed a loan to buy something, and it was subse-

quently paid.

MR. R. LEVIN: The check for 1/22/83.

THE WITNESS: That was probably for miscellaneous

expenses.

MR. R. LEVIN: The second page --

MS. LERNER: I think that we can probably cut through

this a little. Would you look through the checks and indicate

whether any of the checks relate to payments concerning the

names that ultimately went into the list Truly Conservative

Contributors.

THE WITNESS: I could not say that. I could not say

that because these represent payments for him doing various

projects for me which would involve numerous lists.

BY MS. LERNER:

Q There is nothing specific that you can recall with

regard to the particular names that we are talking about.

A No.

Q Some of these checks, however, may have represented

payments for his work in gathering names for you; is that

gr

0w

Op
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1 true?

2 A Gathering names for me, but not necessarily in this

3 particular project. It could have been 'other list gathering

4 endeavors.

5 MR. R. LEVIN: Mr. Whitehead, do any of these checks

6 represent payments from you, a sharing by you with Mr. Mays of

7 funds received form Working Names, Inc., or Mike Cohen?

ce 8 THE WITNESS: Yes.

9 MR. R. LEVIN: Would you tell us which checks are
LO

10 those?

11 THE WITNESS: I could not say, but I would have to

12 say the checks on the last page.

13 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

14 Q Which check is that?

is A The last two checks, I am sure, would represent that.

16 They would represent a share. If Mike Cohen had made the

17
entire check out to me, then that would have been probably 50

18
percent of, or a share of it.

19
Again, it is hard to say. I think, on the second

20 page, the bottom check definitely was.

21
BY MS. LERNER:

22 Q You stated that you had given Mr. Mays the names, or
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* the interest in the names that we are talking about during this

2 period. Now you are indicating that Mr. Cohen would make checks

3 out to you, rather than to Mr. Mays for the monies that came in

4 based on those names. Was that the regular practice?

5 A Remember, the major bulk of the income that Mr. Cohen

6 was paying me was for other lists. I helped create New York,

7 New York, Jewish Donors, and things like that, so I was still

8 getting income from Mr. Cohen for those other lists.

4 9 The listswhich Tom had an interest in, Truly and Nice,

10 were to the point of making very little money, so he would

11 include Tom's income in the check to me.

12 Q Are you aware of any situations where he wrote a check

13 to Mr. Mays which would include the monies that came in from

14 his interest, rather than writing you a check?

CrA I don't think I understand that.

16Q You indicated that Mr. Cohen's checks covered monies

17 owed to you from names that you had given him, including, but

18 not limited to, the names that Mr. Mays had received from you.

19A Yes.

20Q Do you know if Mr. Cohen ever gave Mr. Mays checks

21 representing payment just related to the names that you had

22 given Mr. Mays?
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A I do not know that.

MR. J. LEVIN: I am handing the reporter documents to

be marked as FEC Exhibit No. 3, and I am handing copies 
of that

document to respondent and his counsel.

(The document referred to was

marked FEC Exhibit No. 3 for

identification.)

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q Have you ever seen Exhibit No. 3?

MR. R. LEVINE: As an exhibit, or simply the

documents?

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

Q The documents contained in Exhibit No. 3.

A I'm sure I have.

Q Do you know when you would have seen those documents

contained in Exhibit No. 3?

A I saw them when Mike Cohen supplied me some informa-

tion approximately a month ago, or after I received 
the

request.

Q Can you describe what these documents are?

A These are the manager's records of the income split.

Q Do these represent payments to you or from you 
to
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*I Working Names?

2 A These would represent payments to me, or to Tom Mays.

3 Q Why did Working Names send the invoice to you rather

4 than Thomas Mays?

5 A Because Tom was living in my apartment at the time, at

6 my address. Mike would send almost all of the correspondence to

7 me, it was directed to my address.

8 Q Did Mr. Cohen treat you as the person responsible for

9 the names on these lists?

IA10 A What lists?

Q The list that became Truly Conservative Contributors.

o12 A I can't answer that, I don't know.

13 Q These payments that are on these documents, Exhibit

14 No. 3, do they reflect a percentage of any interest in these

Cr 1 names on either your part or Mr. Mays's, in other words, an

16 ownership interest?

17 MR. R. LEVIN: I object. The documents state what

18 they are, and they say what they say.

19 THE WITNESS: This is Working Names' records.

20 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

21Q If you can't recall.

22 A I can't recall. I have no knowledge.



I If you cannot recall --

2 MR. R. LEVIN: The question was: Do these show a

3 percentage interest, and the answer is that they speak for

4 themselves.

5MR. J. LEVIN: No.

6 MR. R. LEVIN: That was your question, Counsel.

11 7MR. J. LEVIN: The question was, do they reflect.

0%8 MS. LERNER: He did not say percentage interest, but

lom- ownership interest.

1010 MR. J. LEVIN: If he can't recall.

%r 11BY MR. J. LEVIN:

( n12 Q Have you worked with Victor Heyman or the Heyman

713 Consulting Group in the past?

14
MA No.

(oS is Did you have any contact with them -- any contact,

16 not necessarily working them -- pertaining to the names that

17 became Truly Conservative Contributors?

18 A I can't say that I ever did. I can't say I did.

19 Q Have you had any business contact with them at all ii

20 the past few years, let's say, three years?

21 A With Heyman, no, other than I have seen him. I met

22 him with other people, but I have never entered into any
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Iagreement with him, no.

2 Q Do you have any knowledge as to whether or not he

3 could have added names to the list Truly conservative

4 Contributors?

5 A I have no proof that he did.

6 Q Do you have any reason to believe that he did?

7 A Yes.

8 Q What is that reason based upon?

-9 A The amount of names that I assisted Tom in acquiring

10 for these various mailing lists numbered no more than 100,000

11 maximum, and after Tom started receiving income checks, I made

12 some inquiries of Tom as to -- The income was too great for the

13 number of names on the mailing list. Tom was informed by Mike

C

Cr 15 380,000 in the file at this point. The income generated would

16 reflect the higher number rather than the lower number.

17 Q What is the source of your information?

18 A Mike Cohen.

19 Q Anyone else?

* 20 A Just Mike Cohen.

21 Q Thomas Mays as well?

22 A Thomas Mays was told by Mike Cohen also of the total



0
numbers.

Q Have you worked with Meyer Cohen and Working Names in

the past?

A Yes.

Q When was that?

A I probably had my first business dealings with Meyer

Cohen, or Mike Cohen, in possibly 1979.

Q Have you been working with him consistently since

then, or how would you characterize it?

A Not consistently. Probably several requests to help

him compile mailing lists for various clients, but not on a

regular basis.

Q When you do business with Mike Cohen -- You said that

you stopped the list compilation in 1983. Until that time, was

your function list compiling and his the list management?

A Yes, but I was only one of many suppliers that Mike

would have had. I would not have been his chief supplier even.

Q I understand.

A Also, I was a consultant.

Q Since April of 1983, the cut-off date that you

mentioned before, have you done business with Mike Cohen?

A Yes, on small lists.



1 0 What do you do in that?

2 A I gave him some advice on where to obtain some donors

3 to black candidates, and various other files.

4 Q What functions did Mike Cohen perform with respect to

5 the names that became Truly Conservative Contributors?

6 A The way I understand it, Mike's function was to be

10 7 manager, and his function would include advertising the names,

CP1 8 taking the orders for the names, cutting the orders which is

9 this right here.

10 Q You are referring to Exhibit 1.

11 A Yes, Exhibit 1, and collecting the monies for the

0 12 lists from the users.

13 Q Did he add or subtract names to Truly Conservative

14 Contributors?

Cr

16 A He would have the 
right as the marketing 

agent to,

if he considered the list to be doing poorly, for example, he

17 might take and add more California names and subtract some of

18
the New York names because it is known in the industry that

19
California donor names respond better than New York, state

0 20
donor names. It would be his function to make the list work

21
as effectively as it could. He has 50 percent ownership in

22 the list, so it would be to his benefit.



VI BY MS. LERNER:

2 Q Let me ask a question about that. If you had given

3 him 100,000 names, and he had compiled a list that contained

4 200,000 names, but ultimately only used 25,000 of the ones that1

5 you had given him, would you get paid for 25,000 names or for

6 100,000 names when the list started making money?

7 A I would be getting paid for the number of names that

8 he actually used. He would show me a computer verification.

9 In other cases, he has shown me computer verifications that

10 7,000 names went into this list, and 20,000 into this one,, and

11 he said, "John, I can't use North Dakota. They are in too bad

12 a shape. They are too old. They are low dollar. So we didn'tl

13 use those, and I threw those out."

0"14 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

15 Q To your knowledge, did Victor Heyman provide any

16names to Mike Cohen with respect to Truly Conservative

17 Contributors?

18A I did not witness, or I have no proof that he did.

19It is all hearsay.

@ 20 BY MS. LERNER:

21 Q Where does the hearsay come from?

22 A Mike Cohen had a conversation with Victor Heyman and



1 Ernie Halter, and at that point Heyman admitted that Halter did

2 in fact provide some names to boost the list.

3 MR. R. LEVIN: Who told you that?

4 THE WITNESS: Mike Cohen. I never talked to Victor

5 Heyman or Ernie Halter. It wasn't said to me, but said by

6 Mike.

40 7 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

8 Q When was this said to you?

9 A The week after I received the subpoena.

10 Q Accompanying the reasons for the modification.

11 A Yes.
%r

C171 12 Q Am I correct in assuming, and correct me if I am

q7 13 wrong, in connection with the list Truly Conservative

(7 14 Contributors, when Mays received the names, did he send them to
0^ 1 1

ix 15 Heyman for computer coding, labeling -- Victor Heyman.

16 MS. LERNER: Let me ask the question.

17 BY MS. LERNER:

18 Q You mentioned that in a conversation with Mr. Cohen,

19 he told you that Mr. Heyman had told him that names from Ernest

20 Halter had been added to the list, as well as the other names.

21 A Yes.

22 Q Do you know if Mr. Heyman added those names on his
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1 own, or did they go through Mr. Cohen, who then said to Mr.

2 Heyman,, "Please add this to the computerized list"?

3 A I do not know. I don't know his procedure.

4 Q Under the ordinary circumstances, would the names

5 for a list that were supposed to be put on a computer printout

6 come from Mr. Cohen to Mr. Heyman, and Mr. Heyman would only

7 put them on the computer, or would he have other people who were

8 also sending him names, and they would all end up on one big

9 list?

10 A I really can't answer. To my knowledge, or the way

11 1 understand the procedure worked would be that Mike Cohen

12 would gather from several sources source material which would

13 be taken to Heyman, and then the list would be created at that

14 point.

15 Q You don't know in this particular instance whether

16 had gotten the names from Mr. Halter, and then sent them on to

17 him, or whether Heyman got them himself?

18 A No, I don't know.

19 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

20 Q Going back a bit, when you and Mr. Plays were com-

21 piling the names that became Truly Conservative Donors, of

22 those parts of the work that Mr. Mays did that you did not
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1 review, did Mr. Mays make any representations to you as to the

2 source of these names?

3 A Yes, always.

4 p What were those representations?

5A That they were acquired from the state agencies

6where I had told him that they were available to be acquired

Sfrom. He usually showed me before they were boxed up, and he

08
C)8 made mistakes from time to time, but he usually showed me what

9 he had in each box and how he had marked them, whether they

10 were liberal Democrats, or whatever.

,.1 Q Did you catch those mistakes?

12 A Yes. There were a few older names that were

13 included that should not have been included, several pages were

14 blurred, and things like that. They ma-re small mistakes.

15
Cr MR. LEVIN: I am now handing the reporter documents

16that are to be marked FEC Exhibit No. 4, and I am handing a

17
copy of that to respondent and counsel.

18
(The documents referred to were

19
marked FEC Exhibit No. 4 for

O 20
identification.)

21 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

22 QHave you seen Exhibit 4 before? Have you seen the
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I documents in Exhibit 4 before?

2 A I did not see the letter, but I was told of the

3 results.

4 Q What do you mean, you were told of the results?

5 A Tom Mays, after he received the letter, told me of

6 the content of the letter, but I did not see it. He had got a

7 hold of it.

8 Q If you can answer these questions, I refer you to

9 paragraph 4, with respect to the reference to "earlier names,"

10 what is that a reference to, if you can answer?

411 MR. R. LEVIN: You are asking for his understanding

12 of it.

q 13 MR. J. LEVIN: Exactly.

14 THE WITNESS: I am reading this letter in front of me,!

15and I would say that he is saying that his earlier names happen

16 to be better than his later names. I don't know what time framei

17 he is talking about, so I couldn't begin to answer that.

18 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

19 0- Are these names that Mr. Mays compiled?

20 A I don't know.

21 Q Do you know if these are names that you compiled?

22 A I don't know. He is mentioning the particular names
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I up here, and I did compile civil rights, committed liberals, and

2 solid, or I helped to compile them. I am not sure what he is

3 talking about.

Q One more question. What is a "nixie"?

A A nixie is a bad address, moved, not forwardable,

6 deceased, unable to deliver, addressee unknown.

7 Q Whose obligation is it to clean up those nixies?

8 A The manager.

9 Q Mr. Cohen?

10 A The manager usually works out some agreement with the

11 owner, and owner income will be taken. He will not pay the

12 owner for particular orders in order to cover the cost of the

13 cleaning.

14 Q Do you recall any agreement being worked out with

c15 respect to the nixies referred to in this letter?

16 A Mr. Cohen would have to --

17 MR. R. LEVIN: The answer is yes or no, do you recall?

18 THE WITNESS: No, I don't.

19
MR. J. LEVIN: I am handing the reporter documents to

* 20
be marked as FEC Exhibit No. 5, and I am handing the documents

21 in FEC Exhibit No. 5 to respondent and counsel.

22



I (The documents referred to were

2 marked FEC Exhibit No. 5 for

3 identification.)

4 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

5 Q Have you seen the documents in Exhibit No. 5 before?

6 A Yes.

7 When did you see those?

0 8 A Tom Mays was living at my apartment, so Tom would have

CV 9 when he received them, shown them to me.

10 Can you identify these documents, what they are?

11 A They are a form generated by Working Names as to the

12 breakdown in payments for various lists.

lqr
13 Q These are payments owed by Working Names to Tom Mays?

14 A Right.

C17 15 Q I am referring now to the third, fourth, fifth, and

16 sixth pages of the Exhibit No. 5.

17 A Yes.

18 Q At the top, why at this point in 1984 are you being

19 billed as opposed to Tom Mays -- Why are you being given a

20 payment advice as opposed to Tom Mays?

21 A At that time I had written Tom a check for the car,

22 and I was taking all of the income that was derived until the



I $5,000-plus was paid back.

2 Q When did you tell Meyer Cohen or anyone at Working

3 Names that this was the procedure to be followed?

4 A I have no knowledge as to the exact date, but I would

5 say that it was probably several weeks after I had written the

6 check for Tom's car.

7 Are we referring to the check in FEC Exhibit No. 2 on

8 page 2 of that exhibit, written on February 11, 1984?

A Yes.

10 Q I am going to refer you to FEC Exhibit No. 3, if you

11 would take a look at it, I am going to ask you questions with

o12 reference to it.

V13 A Yes.

14 Q You have just stated that the payments were made to

cc.15 you after the check for the car, dated February 11, 1984,

16 appearing on Exhibit No. 2. On Exhibit No. 3 there are payment

17 advices sent to you in early 1983. List rental order, excuse

18 me.

19 Why was this mailed to you prior to that car

20 transaction, rather than to Thomas Mays?

21 A At the time -- I do not know why this was done.

22 This was Mike's deal. These were not mailed out. These
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statements are not mailed. These statements would come when

the bill was paid. He would give you a formal statement when

the bill was paid. The check probably would have been six to

eight months later, and I would have seen this, or Tom would

have seen this. In other words, these are Cohen's internal

documents, and I would not have known.

Mike explained to me when I asked him why it was in

my name, it was because all the lists had been in my name

previous to Tom coming into the picture, and the bookkeeper had

kept the account set up in my name. That is how Mike explained

it to me.

Q I am going to refer you back to FEC Exhibit No. 5,

the first two pages, the payment advices are addressed to Tom

Mays. Why would they have switched back to Tom Mays? In

other words, the list rental orders being sent to John Whitehead

and the payment advices for November 29 and December 19, 1983,

referring to Tom Mays.

A The check was sent out to Tom Mays at that address,

and it was returned because Tom's name was not on the mailbox.

At that point, that is what Mike told me, that the bookkeeper

had changed it to Tom Mays, and the check had been returned

because he was not living in the building, his name was not on



I the mailbox. At that point, Mike told me that the bookkeeper

2 changed it.

3 BY MS. LERNER:

4 Q I think we are confusing two different things. On

5 Exhibit 3 is an internal document of Working Names, they are

6 listing your name as the person who owns the names.

7 A And they should not have.

8 Q Because at that time Mr. Mays was dealing with those

9 names.

10 A Right.

11 Q Exhibit 5, which is a payment advice statement sent

12
out after Exhibit 3 -- Exhibit 3 is in February, and this

13
Exhibit 5 is in November -- the name being used there is Thomas

C71"
14 Mays.

15
A I don't know why they switched back and forth. I

16
don't know why Mike Cohen's bookkeeper did that. When I

17
received the check for the full amount, like I said, I would

18 then write Tom a check for one half of it. I paid taxes on it.

19
At the time, when it was sent to me, if the check was sent to me'

20
in my name fully, I would then write a check out to Tom, which

21
you see some of these examples here, for one half.

22 BY MR. J. LEVIN:
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*1 Q One more question on Exhibit No. 5. You will notice,

2 at the bottom of the first sheet in Exhibit No. 5, the third

3 sheet in Exhibit No. 5, and the fifth and the sixth sheets of

4 Exhibit No. 5 there are references to the legal fees for a case

5 with the Federal Election Commission.

6 MR. R. LEVIN: I don't see that. I see legal fees.

7 MR. J. LEVIN: On the fifth and the sixth sheets, the

o8 first sheet merely refers to legal fees.

BY MR. J. LEVIN:

10 Q Why were they deducting a portion of the payment for

11 the legal fees?
1 2 1.

12A At that time, they had switched and they were sending

V13 all the checks to me in my name. Therefore --

14 MR. R. LEVIN: Listen to the question. The question

Cr15 is, why were they charging you for the legal fees in a case that

16 they had before the FEC?

17 THE WITNESS: I do not know.

18 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

19Q Was Mr. Mays still living at the same residence at

* 20 the time?

21A Yes.

22 Q Did Mr. Mays still have any interest in the names
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1 going into the list at that time, Truly Conservative

2 Contributors, at the time that the payment advices were sent?

3 MR. R. LEVIN: There were no more names going in.

4 THE WITNESS: It was a dead list. It was a stagnant

5 list, so he would not have been providing names, no.

6 BY MS. LERNER:

7Q At the time these payment advices were sent out, did

o 8 Mr. Mays have an interest in the receipts that were coming in

9 from the names that had been placed in the Truly Conservative

10 list?

11A Yes. He would have had one half-interest, or one-half

12 of one-fourth.

13 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

14 Q Who held the other interest in that?

15 A Mike Cohen and Richard Heymnan.

16 Q Do you have anything to add on the reason that you

17 have as far as believing Ernest Halter had involvement in the

18 Truly Conservatives List?

19 A I know of Mr. Halter's reputation in the industry.

* 20 BY MS. LERNER:

21 Q What is that?

22 A He is known as a wheeler-dealer operator, and he



I ~ specializes in using computers to match various records to

2 eliminate salted names.

3 Q Would that include names that had come from the Federa

4 Election Commission reports, by reputation, I am asking you?

5 A By reputation, I have heard that. I have never had

6 a conversation with him to that effect.

7 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

C)8 Q From whom have you heard that information?

C49A other people in the industry.

10 Q Anyone specifically?

. 11A Mike Cohen.
4.12

12 Anyone not involved in this matter?

"T13 A Yes, but again, it was pure speculation.

C714 Q Who was that?

A John Hvasta.

16 Anyone else?

17 A People I work with at the office.

18 Q At List America?

19 A Yes.

* 20 Q What does John Hvasta do, is he a list broker, or a

21 list compiler, or a list owner?

22 A He is a list owner.



MR. J. LEVIN: Counsel, I have no further questions

at this time.

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR RESPONDENT

BY MR. R. LEVIN:

Q Mr. Whitehead, did you go to the offices of the

Federal Election Commission at any time and obtained copies of

lists of donors which were filed by NCPAC?

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

recogni:

A

Q

here fo

A

0

A

Q

name s,

ze

r

No.

Did you ever instruct anyone to do that?

No.

To your knowledge, did Mr. Mays do that?

No, never.

As one who is familiar with the industry, would you

the NCPAC donor list?

Definitely.

Did you ever see in any -- In the matter that we are

this morning, did you ever see copies of NCPAC names?

Yes.

In connection with this matter?

No, but I have seen NCPAC names. In this matter, no.

Did you ever instruct Mr. Mays how to spot NCPAC

or names of other well-known fund raising organizations?

C^
Co'



VI A Yes.

2 Q Did that include how to spot a NCPAC list?

3 A Correct.

4 Q What instructions, if any, did you give him in connec-

5 tion with dealing with such lists, including NCPAC?

6 A When he was first trained, I took him down to the FEC,~

7 showed him what the Republican Committee filed. I gave him a

8 list, basically, of the Federal PACs, and I gave him a lesson as

CV 9 to the separation of the Federal and the State, and I also gave

10 him a file of various states in which it is illegal to obtain

IV. 1'r. state files to use for these purposes, such as Iowa, and so

C~n12 forth.

13 So I gave him, I guess, a pretty thorough background

14 as to what names to avoid. I worked with Wyatt Stewart in

15 1setting up a particular file at one time for the Republican
16 congressional Campaign Committee, and I know, if there was any

17 possibility of wanting to make a fast dollar or something like

18
that, going down and getting NCPAC names and Republican

19
Committee names, I would tell anybody to stay away from those

* 20
particular reports.

21
I know those people. I work for those people. I deal

22
Iwith those people on the phone almost every day. That is not
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No.

Have you ever been named as a respondent before any

tasked with the responsibility of enforcing statutes

A

Q

agency

the way to compile a mailing list. You are going to get caug

and you are going to get caught real fast.

Q Mr. Whitehead, to your knowledge, subsequent to the

filing by NCPAC of a complaint about misuse of its names in

this case, did NCPAC continue to rent this list?

A Most definitely.

MS. LERNER: I am sorry, but did you mean NCPAC?

MR. R. LEVIN: Yes, I meant NCPAC. They have

continued to be rentors of this list.

MS. LERNER: They were renting. I was thinking tha

they were renting it to other people.

BY MR. LEVIN:

Q And the list is Truly Conservative; is that right?

A Yes.

Q How long have you been in the business?

A Since 1966.

Q In those 20-some years, have you ever been named as

a respondent in any proceeding before the Federal Election

Commission?
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I similar to the Federal Election Campaign Act in any State or

2 other jurisdiction?

3 A No.

4 Q How many names have you compiled over the last two

5 decades, approximately?

6 A Millions, probably 20 million.

7 Q When did you first become aware that there was the

8 possibility that there were NCPAC names on the Truly Conservative

9 list?

10 A Mike Cohen called Tom Mays, and Tom Mays told me of

1 ~ 11 it.

12 Q When?

V13 A Approximately, I guess, the date that the complaint

14 was filed.

15 Q Prior to the complaint being filed, did you have any

16 knowledge that there was a NCPAC name or names on the list?

17 A None.

18Q To this date, do you know whether the NCPAC names,

19 if they do appear, are the result of any illegal activity?

O20 A No.

21 MR. R. LEVIN: I have no further questions.

22 FURTHER EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE COMMISSION



I BY MS. LERNER:

2 Q Let me clarify something. You indicated that for

3 someone who is in the business, it was easy to recognize a

4 NCPAC report; is that right?

5A Yes.

6 Q I believe you testified that when you sent names to

7 Meyer Cohen, what you sent him were copies of the pages from

-8 the reports that you had obtained from the various sectors of

9% the state.

10A Yes.

Q Would it be correct, then, to say that Mr. Cohen would
C1# 12

have been able to recognize a NCPAC report in those papers as
13

well?

14
MR. R. LEVIN: Objection. I don't think you can ask

cc is him what would somebody else recognize.

16
THE WITNESS: I don't know.

17
BY MS. LERNER:

18
Q Do you know how long Mr. Cohen has been in this

19

20 business?

A To my knowledge, I recall him being in the business
21

from, say, at least 1975. Basically, Mike Cohen started out
22

not in the Republican or Conservative fund raising field, which



IV I I was in, but in the United Negro College Fund. His major

2 client is the NAACP, and the United Negro College Fund. Those

3 are his two big clients right now.

4 1 had always known of Mike Cohen in that capacity, but

5 not in the capacity of the Conservative and Republican fund

6 raiser. It is more lucrative to be in the Republican and

7 Conservative field, and that is why he switched over, I am sure.

8 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

CV 9 Q Pertaining to your discussion of Ernest Halter, do

10 you have any reason to believe that Ernest Halter did business

11
with Victor Heyman in dealing with the names on the Truly

12
Conservative Contributors?

13 A Other than what Mike Cohen told me, no. Mike Cohen

14
told me that both Ernie Halter and Victor Heyman, both verified

that Halter had supplied names for all of the Conservative lists

16 Q Did Heyman obtain names on his own, or do you have any

17
reason to believe that?

18 A I have no knowledge of that. I can't say he did. I

19
know he was hungry for names. He called me many, many times,

20
and he would say, "We have sales of X number," and he talked

21
with Tom several times, and he said, "I have to have more names.'i

22 1 have to have more names." I said, "I'm too busy, and Tom
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there who compile lists, they send their lists to someone lik

Mr. Cohen -- is he the broker, is that what he would be calle

A The manager and broker, I think, but primarily the

manager.

Q He then takes the raw data that everybody provides

him and sends it to a computer programming house, to put this

together, and then he markets the list.

A Yes.

Q In the ordinary situation, would the computer house

be involved in going out and obtaining names to add to these

.0

0

doesn't have the money to do it.

Q Let me clarify this. There may be some reason to

believe on your part that Halter would have or may have obtained

names which Heyman then put on the computer, generating the

labels, which was his function.

A It would have been the fastest way for someone hungry

for names to obtain them.

Q So this is something you have reason to believe

occurred.

A But I have no knowledge of it.

BY MS. LERNER:

QThe hierarchy here seems to be, there are people out

d?
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49 1 lists, who would they receive them from the manager/broker?

2 A In most cases, no, but in most cases, the computer

3 house would not be involved in ownership of the list. The

4 ownership -- Heyman' s ownership in this particular list came

5 from the standpoint that Mike Cohen did not want to put up the

6 money, or did not have the money to pay for keypunching services

7 Heyman, his part of the partnership was to provide keypunching

8 services to get the list ready to be rented.

00 9 In a normal situation, you would not have a computer

1^ 10 house involved in other than just running your labels and

shipping them out. This was an unusual case because Heyman is

0 12 also the cousin of Harriet Heyman who is Mike Cohen's fiance.

13 MIR. LEVIN: I have nothing further.

14 THE WITNESS: May I say something?

15 i MR. R. LEVIN: If you want to say something, go ahead.

16 THE WITNESS: I have built a reputation on getting a

17lot of good names and making a lot of money for other people and!

18 for myself in the list industry. I have had lots of offers to

19take part in some list deals which I totally rejected, knowing

20that a lot of money could be made, because I was very leary of

21 the source. That is how I first encountered Ernie Halter in

22 thsbsns.Hwapedigamlindnrnms upsdthisbusnes. H wa pedlin a illon onornams, uppsedy,



I at one time. Someone said, "I know someone who has a million

2 donor names." He got in touch with me through someone else, and

3 1 took one look at it and I said, "I wouldn't touch it."

4 He said, "Give me some leads on who would be intereste,

5 in buying these names," and I said, "I would suggest no one,

6 absolutely no one that I know that would buy these names."

00 7 BY MR. J. LEVIN:

-8 Q Was it your concern that these names would have been

9% obtained contrary to FEC statutes?

10 A Most definitely, yes.

11 MR. J. LEVIN: We will be sending you your witness

12 check. This deposition is adjourned, not officially dismissed.

13 Thank you very much.

14 MR. R. LEVIN: We will waive signature.

Cr15 (Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the taking of the

16 deposition ceased.)

17 (Signature was waived.)

18

19

S 20

21

22



S CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER/NOTARY PUBLIC

2 I, Patricia Anne Hinson, a Notary Public in and for

3 the District of Columbia, before whom the foregoing deposition

was taken, do hereby certify that the witness whose testimony

appears in the foregoing deposition was duty sworn by me; that

6 the testimony of said witness was taken by me hereof and there-

after reduced by typewriter under my supervision; that said

8 deposition is a true and accurate record of the testimony given

9
by said witness; that I am neither counsel for, related to, nor

10 employed by any of the parties to the action in which this

1 deposition was taken; and, further, that I am not a relative or

12

employee of any counsel or attorney employed by the parties

13
V 13 hereto, nor financial or otherwise interested in the outcome of

14 this action.

15

Patricia Anne Minson

18 My commission expires: March 14, 1990.
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2/26/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia RpI, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-050

Date 1/31/83
Mailers RNC Maildate:

5,100 TRULY @ $12.50/M Commission

Less 2,500 names @ 1.5C/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group
TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE

RECEIVED APR2 2 3

$ 63.75

( 37.50)
$ 26.25

Af=c •

2/28/83
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& 1/31/63

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia load, Apt. 20
Washington D.C. 20009

A/P- LIST RENTRL ORDER #301-043

Date 1/24/83
Nailers Covenant House Maildate: 4/4/83

5;00 Truly 0 $12.50/N Commission $ 63.75

Less 2,500 names * 1.5/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . .

37.50)

0* * • .$ 26.25

RECEIVED MAR 15198

.O

e
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John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C.

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-005

Date 1/4/83
Mailer: American Printing House f/t Blind
aildate: 2/14/83

10,200 TRULY * $12.50/N Conmission
Less 5,000 names I 1.5/each for
ihtial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 127.50

75.00)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. . . . . . . . .$ 52.50

RECEIVED APR 4 1983
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John Whitehead
2006 ColumbLa Uoad. Apt. 20
Washington* D.C.

, A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-014

Date 1/7/83
Mailer: St. Labre Maildate: 3/14/83

5,140 TRULY 6 $12.50/N Commission

Less 2,500 names I 1.5¢/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

$ 64.25

( 37.50)

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE .......... $ 26.75

RECEIVED APR 1 1983

I
'9

I ."
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1/31/83

John WhLihead
2006 Columbia oad# Apt. 20
Washington# D.C. 20009

A/P LIST RNWAL ORDZR 301-034

Date 1/19/83
Mailer: Project Hopes Maildate:

5/m Truiy 6 $12.50/n Commission

l1ss 2,500 names I I.5/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL COMMISSION DUE. . . . . .

RECEIVED APR I I 3

3/21/83

$ 62.50

(37.50)

.$ 25.00
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2/26/ 83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Maod, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 301-050

Date 1/31/83
Mailer: MC Maildate:

5,100 TRULY 0 $12.50/4 Commission

Less 2,500 names 1.5¢/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group
TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE

$ 63.75

37.50)
$ 26.25

RECEIVED APR 2 2 lX3

2/28/83

-6 6)

a .



(3/11/63
John hitehead
2006 columbia Road* Apt* 20
ashington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-027

Date 2/18/83
Mailer: Am. Family Aoc. Maildate:

5/4 TRULY 1 $12.50/N Commission

Less 2,500 name 0 1.5/each for
initial keypunching costs to
Heyman Consulting Group

4/11/63

$ 62.50

(37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . . . . . . .$ 25.00

MUNI!



@3/11/13

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia 11oad Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-045

Date 2/24/83
Mailer: Moral aJorLty maildat

5/M TRULY 6 $12.50/1 Commission
Less:

2,500 names 6 1.50/each for

initial keypunchinq costs to

Heyman .ConsUlting Group (

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . ..... $

3/6/83

62.50

37.50)

25.00

RECEIVED APR 2 8 1983

I.0

A



)Januaq 3. 1963

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Reed.
Washington, D.C.

Apt. 20

/P-LIST RENTAL ORDER 212-031

Date 12/21/82
Nailer: US0 Htalldate: 1/10/83

5,241 TRULY 6 $12.50/N Cm kision

Less 2,500 names 0 for
initial keypunchwg.. %w,&a to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL CONISSION DUE. .

'Ai~ ( C0 e*LW do" W.

$ 65.51

(37.50)

28.01

lzso>

RECEIVED hAY t 2 983



2/26/63

John WhItehead
2006 Columbia Road, Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

A/P - LXST RENTAL ORDER 301-046

Date 1/27/83
Mailer: NRW-LDF aildate: 3/21/83

5,100 TRULY 0 $12,50/M Commission $ 63.75

Less 2,50 names a for
initiAl keypunabing costs to
Heyman Consulting Group C 37.50)

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE ..... .... $ 26.25

RECEIVED J::; 2 3 *983

.30
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l 3/1/6
. 13/11/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia Pd., Apt. 20
Washington, D.C. 20009

MP - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-018

Date 2/8/83
Mailer: PON-MIA Mailmate:

5,100 TRULY 0 $12.50/ Coc uAsion

Less 2,500 names (1.S0each for
initial keypunch Ia to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. . 0 0 0 0 0

C~ ~ ~ D* M) I..fr0 9"0 S1,t

3/21/83

$ 63.75

C 37.50)

.$ 26.25

, L.s C>

"MUMf

e2

RECEIVED MW 2 3 198
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C)2/26/63
John Whitehead
2006 Columbia load, Apt 20
Washington# D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER 302-019

33

Date 2/8/83
Mailers 3/23/63 Naildate:

5/1 TRULY 6 $12.50/N Commiss on

Less 2,500 names 5e for
initial keypunchin ts to
Heyman Consulting Group

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICES......

$ 62.50

( 37.50)

$ 25.00

<. IS>

RECEIVED JUN 7 1983

3/28/83

0 .
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S03/31/83

John Whitehead
2006 Columbia moad, Apt. 20
Washington* D.C. 20009

A/P - LIST RENTAL ORDER #303-026

Date: 3/17/83
Mailer: 1m.S1oa-KotterLng Mi

5,100 TRULY 6 $12.S0/M Commission

aildate: 5 /16/83

$ 63.75

TOTAL DUE THIS INVOICE. ........ $ 63.75

RECEIVED 2 4 1983

RECEIVED JUN 2 4 1383

0

e 0 fgo. oal-143w
VAJY/o



WORKING NAMES, INC. 0 ci
OUftO

301/23141001
June 21, 1984

Victor Heyman
Tom Mays, Jr.
1706 Lorre Drive
Rockville, MD 20852

Dear Victor and Toms

I had a very long working session with one of our bigger
broker clients and went over every list usage on TRULY, NICE,
SOLID, MATCHED MULTI, COMM4ITTED LIBERALS and CIVIL RIGHTS $25+
lists.

The results of the usage are mixed ranging from very good
to bad (if not horrible).

The future usage therefore was the thrust of our conversation.

In most respects the earlier names out perform the later
names. We will therefore, for the first time, begin filling
orders with the earlier names.

To get the later names to become more productive we suggest
cleaning (ACR, not Data Bank) the whole list.

I can structure the following deal at these guessed-at costs:

Mailer to receive full runs of NICE, TRULY, SOLID. The 3
separate runs in zip sequence on mag tape. More specific instruc-
tions will be issued.

Mailer will absorb the costs of the first 2-3% of nixies.

Your partnership will pay the balance of the nixies.

Nixies cost $.25 per envelope.

The partnership will bear the costs of key-punching and
updating.



Victor Heyman
Nays Jr.

June 21, 1984
Page Tvo

Costs - based on 200,000 universes

12-131 niuies rate = 26,000 pieces
we pay on 100 - 20,800 pieces

at $.25/each $5,200.00

Keying 26,000 nixies and removing/updating
addresses #$25/N 650.00

$5,850.00

This breaks down to a guessed cost to each half ofithe
partnership of approximately $21,925.00.

Tom, your half of the partnership owes Victor's approximately
$3,750.00 for the keypunching costs from 150,000 to the current
level.

If you both approve, I will start putting the machinery in
motion. In order to get the deal we would have to move fast, so
that it can be done by 1985 testings.

CPlease let me know.

Sincerely,

Mike Cohen

MTC:ct
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301123141

November 29, 1983

Tom Mays, Jr.
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washington, D.C. 20009 $-41P (Ae -

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3576
$400.40
Payable to: Tom .Hays, Jr.

LIST RENTAL ORDER *

302-004-
303-013-'
303-015o"
304-02 4
304-03 0-
305-009-..
305-013w-
305-018 *
305-021- '
305-024-o
306-00 4r"0
306-00 W"
307-059y

310-02 8W
310-061le
311-035*'

AMOUNT DUE

$ 26.18
14.75
47.63

150.38
32.15
112.50
12.88
13.49
7.22

18.51
63.09
64.31
18.26
76.53
90.97
76.89

TOTAL: $ 825..74

LESS: 1/3 Legal Fees Paid
to Kaswell, Perazich & Watson,
Check #3562

P.C.

BALANCE DUE
- 425.34
$ 400.40



WORKING 0A E$, INC.

Iwo N Wig31/23 ' 1 I pow

WI014M1-I0

December 19, 1983

Tom Mays, Jr.
2006 Columbia Road, N.W.
Apt. #20
Washinqton, D.C. 20009

A/P - PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #3624
Amount: $1,029.33
Payable To: Tom Mays, Jr.

LIST RENTAL ORDER#

305-029V
306-020 -"

306-021"
306-029#0
306-036 4-0

TOTAL DUE

AMOUNT DUE

$ 346.50
60.08
58.29
58.21

506.25

$ 1,029.33

[a



WORKING NAMS, INC.

301/214w01

John WhLtebead
2006 Colnubla Ieoade S.W.
Apt. 020
WashLngtong D.C. 20009

eune 25, 13614

IA/P - PAYNWT ADVICZ

Check #4281
Amount $2,047.84

AMOUT

308t016. $ 57.37
308-108 64.06
308-109 62.50
308-113 63.61
308-124 127.50
309-001 544.73
309-004 63.75
309-009 . 63.92
309-017 443.11
309-021 63.87
309-031 126.58
309-038 531.37
309-041 64.43
309-042 64.41
309-043 131.25
309-049" 58.60
309-070 63.75
310-002 131.25
310-004 63.78

TOTAL.. • .•.......$2,789.84

LESSs LEGAL FEES.........- 242.00*
COMPUTER CHARGES...- 500.00"*

BALANCE DUE......$2,047.84

*1/3 of payment sent to Xaswe11, Perazich & Watson on 6/12/84
(see attached) (,,41 era6

"Partia1 payment to Heyman Consulting Group for computer
services.



WORKING "NAES 3

30112314001 ..
" " ., •." I'" .: ammbes 3

John Whitehead
2006 ColumbLa"moad, N..
Apt. 620
Washington* D.C. 20009

0 1914

A/p - -PAYMENT ADVICE

Check #4790
Amounts $2.152.64

LRO* -p.

311-006 $ 63.75
311-010 63.92
311-022 64.10
311-023 63.75
311-031 114.41
311-040 126.36
311-041 125.00
311-045 64.14
311-049 95.25
311-050 95.25
311-061 18.26
311-079 64.40
312-007 127.50
312-008 336.09
312-009 566.18
312-012 63.75
312-013 64.40
312-014 63.75
312-015 127.50
312-021 76.51
312-030 141.25
312-032 127.12
TOTAL,..o.. ...........$2,652.64
LESS:s' COMPUTER CHARGES
PAID TO HEYMAN CONSULTING
GROUPCK|4773, 11/26/84 ' - 500.00
BALANCE DUE. • .. , * 4,'.$2,152.64

" a

I .

|

ii;;



301123141001

March 28, 195
jdtm M.s.t I

2006 Colimzbia PwW, N.V.
Apt. #20
VWahnmgtM, D.C. 20009

-- A/P -PAYPUI ADVIE

Check 95200
AnCLmrt: $2,039.03

401-065%- $127.50-
0O 401-'068 63.75401-070w 63.79/

401-075 we 64.10--
401-080/ 114.75.(V 401-084%v 112.50.-
401-085%- 112.50-,
402-074/ 63.75-P
402-081 63.75
402-092 63.75
402-095 63.75

C.n 403-002 22.88403-019 
63.75

l. 403-022- 63.75-'
403-0301- 444.00.-
403-045v 63.75v
403-048V 63.75wo/C' 403-050,,J 63.75-'

Cr 404-029-/ 56.96 /
404-043vv 63.75.'
404-0704' 63.75 w,
406-011 63.75
406-012 56.25
406-044 157.59
407-209/ 127.50'

LESS: LEGAL FO VR CAS
WrM 7HE 25.0 0OCOWES1rO..... ....... ....... 250.00
BALANE ..............***....$,0S



Bull0 -0n 8ook P0

301/23141001
March 28 19S

John Mh.ttul-,M

2006 CoImuta d, N.V.
Apt. #20
Vfadhitngq , D.C. 20009

/P-PADUIT ADVIE

Check #5200
A umt: $ 2,039.03

401--065k' $127.50--'
401-08 63.75
401-070"' 63.79/
401-075 -, 64.10-"
401-080 ' 114.75-
401-084v 112.50,
401-085%- 112.50-
402-074/ 63.75-,
402-081 63.75
402-092 63.75
402-095 63.75
403-002 22.88
403-019 63.75
403-022 63.75-

403-030os' 444.00-
403-045v 63.75v
403-048V 63.75w'
403-056 J  63.75'-"
404-029v 56.96%'
404-043v-" 63.75,
404-070V" 63.75
406-011 63.75
406-012 56.25
406-044 157.59
407-20/ 127.50N
TOXAL C ION DE. . ... .... o2,289.0
LBS: LEGAL FEES ER CASE
wrT S TE FEDERAL 25.IO0C O M M I I N .. .. . .. . . ....00 * 0 0 * 0 0 2 5 0 .0 0
BLNEDUE. .... ... ..... ....$2,039.03
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BEFORE T FEDRAL ELECTION COn

In the Matter of )
)

Thomas L. Mays ) MUR 1
Working Names, Inc. )
Meyer T. Cohen )
John L. Whitehead )
John Whitehead and Associates )

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

a
IENSITIVE
j~y

.542 4sr

I. BACKGROUND

This matter involves two complaints filed by the National

Conservative Political Action Committee alleging violations of

2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. These complaints

alleged that the American Printing House for the Blind and the

Republican National Committee solicited contributions from a

pseudonym submitted by NCPAC to the Reports Analysis Division

pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4). NCPAC stated further in these

allegations that Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen, an

officer of Working Names, had rented the list containing the

pseudonym to the solicitors.

In response to the complaint, Meyer Cohen of Working Names

admitted that his company has the pseudonym, and he sent us the

portion of the list containing the pseudonym. He stated that

Working Names is a list management company representing two

owners of the list and that the two owners compiled the list in

"a legally acceptable manner." Mr. Cohen proceeded to state that

the pseudonym or "decoy" submitted by NCPAC may not be a "true

decoy" in that it may be obtainable from some source other than

reports filed with the Commission or with Secretaries of State.
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Research of this Office revealed that the pseudonym was not

the only example of a name from the list coinciding with NCPAC

reports. The list portion sent to this Office by Mr. Cohen

contained 212 names. After checking those names against a list

of 1982 contributors to NCPAC, it appeared that approximately 14

percent of the names on the list portion submitted by Mr. Cohen

also appeared on the NCPAC reports filed with the Commission for

1982.

On July 12, 1983, the Commission found reason to believe

that Working Names violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15. The Commission also approved interrogatories to be

sent to Working Names.

In a meeting with counsel for Working Names on August 3,

1983, and in a letter received from Meyer T. Cohen, President of

Working Names, on August 12, 1983, this Office was informed of

other persons involved in this transaction. In response to a

written interrogatory asking him to state the owners of the list,

Mr. Cohen stated that the owners are Victor K. Heyman and Heyman

Consulting Group, Inc. ("Heyman Consulting") of Rockville,

Mayland and Thomas L. Mays of Washington, D.C. Mr. Cohen's

response indicated that the functions of the participants dealing

with the list were divided as follows: Working Names advertised

and marketed the list and received payment from the list users.

Victor Heyman and Heyman Consulting performed computer processing

of the list material, entering the names which they received onto

computer tapes and duplicating the tapes or producing mailing

labels from the tape information. Mr. Mays obtained the names

themselves. According to oral representations by counsel and
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Metyer Cohen's written response, Mr. Mays traveled to the various

offices of the secretaries of State and obtained the filings made

for state and local elections and did not "knowingly" use any

material required by federal law to be filed with a Secretary of

State.

On October 3, 1983, this office, with the Commission's

approval, sent a letter to the complainant asking whether NCPAC

had included the solicited pseudonym on any list or report other

than the report of contributors submitted to the Commission. On

October 18, NCPAC replied that the pseudonym "was not used by

NCPAC on any report or list of names filed with any agency other

than the Federal Election Commission."

On February 7, 1984, the Commission found reason to believe

that Meyer Cohen and Thomas L. Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4)

and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. The response of counsel for the

respondents included an affidavit from Mr. Mays listing the

offices of the Secretaries of State in eight states as the

sources of the list, "Truly Conservative Contributors."

On May 10, 1984, this Office sent questions to these eight

offices inquiring as to the process by which members of the

public may review or receive copies of political campaign finance

reports and as to whether and how state reports are separated

from federal reports. Procedures differ from state to state.

All but one of the states separate state filings from federal

filings. This is done by having a separate state office for the

the receipt of filings for state candidacies, by separate filing

rooms, or by separate, clearly marked cabinets. The Florida

Secretary of State's Office stated that it does not separate



S .
federal and state files in the above manner. It also stated that

NCPAC files reports in computerized form and does not separate

federal and state activity.

In response to a request from counsel, the Commission, on

October 30, 1984, voted to approve entering into pre-probable

cause conciliation with Mr. Mays, Mr. Cohen and Working Names,

and Mr. Heyman and Heyman Consulting. After a meeting between

respondents' counsel and OGC staff members, respondents' counsel

sent in signed proposals which this Office received on November

30, 1984.

On January 8, 1985, the Commission voted to amend the

proposals signed by the respondents and to send them back to the

respondents for their consideration. On March 1, 1985, the

Commission voted to accept the amended proposal that was signed

by Victor K. Heyman and the Heymnan Consulting Group and to close

the file as to these two respondents.

On May 8, 1985, this Office sent briefs to the new counsel

for Mr. Mays and Working Names and Mr. Cohen, stating that the

General Counsel was prepared to recommend that the Commission

find probable cause to believe that the remaining respondents

violated 2 u.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15. No reply

briefs were received from counsel.

On July 23, 1985, the Commission found probable cause to

believe that Thomas Mays, Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen

violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.15 and voted to

commence conciliation negotiations.



This Office and counsel for the respondents were unable to

reach an agreement. In early October, just prior to being

informed by respondents' counsel that the respondents would not

sign a modified proposal offered by this office, the former

counsel for the respondents called this office. He is

representing Heyman Consulting Group in a state court suit

against Working Names for payments allegedly owed by Working

Names. During the discovery process in this litigation, Working

Names sent certain documents to Heyman Consulting Group. These

documents included "Payment Advices," i.e., memoranda of

payments, on Working Names stationery listing John Whitehead, a

businessman actively involved in the mailing list industry, as

the payee. (See Attachment 1). The Payment Advices were for the

Truly Conservative Contributors list. Each document included the

billing date, the "maildate," the "mailer," i.e., the

organization purchasing the use of the names, the amount of names

from the list being used, the amount of the commission per

thousand names, and a deduction for the amount of money being

paid to the Heyman Consulting Group. One of these Payment

Advices referred to 5,100 names from Truly Conservative

Contributors going to the RNC with a maildate of February 28,

1983. Another Payment Advice referred to 10,200 names from Truly

Conservative Contributors going to the American Printing House

for the Blind with a maildate of February 14, 1983. The dates

indicate that these mailings may be the mailings referred to in

the complaints initiating this matter.



On December 4, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe

that John L. Whitehead and his company, John Whitehead and

Associates, violated 2 U.S.C. S 438,(a) (4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

On that date, the Commission also approved a subpoena for

documents and deposition to be sent to Mr. Whitehead. Due to the

office move, the notification and subpoena were not mailed until

December 23, 1985. Mr. Whitehead was deposed by attorneys of

this Office on January 23, 1985. During the deposition, Mr.

Whitehead proceeded to explain why he is listed as the payee for

the aforementioned payment advices.

Mr. Whitehead's testimony indicates that the names that were

used for the list "Truly Conservative Contributors" were one-

quarter owned by Thomas Mays, one-quarter owned by Victor Heyman,

and one-half owned by Working Names, of which Meyer Cohen is the

president. Mr. Mays compiled the names for Mr. Whitehead and Mr.

Whitehead gave the list to Mr. Mays in early 1982, approximately

one year before the complaint was filed. During early 1983, when

the list started generating income and Mr. Mays owed money to Mr.

Whitehead for loans and transactions unrelated to mailing list

activities, Mr. Mays and Mr. Whitehead decided to split Mr.

Mays' share of the income from the list on a 50-50 basis until

the loans were repaid.

Mr. Whitehead indicated that Mr. Cohen would make out checks

to Mr. Whitehead, rather than Mr. Mays, in payment for the use of

names, because most of the money sent by Mr. Cohen to Mr.

Whitehead was not for "Truly Conservative Contributors", but

rather, was for lists which were owned by Mr. Whitehead. Mr.

Whitehead indicated that payment advices for Truly Conservative
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Contributors were addressed to him, rather than to Mr. Mays,,

because Mr. Mays was living with him at the time. Furthermore,

he stated that he had asked Mr. Cohen why Mr. Cohen's documents

would display his name rather than Mr. Mays' name and that Mr.

Cohen informed him that this was "because all the lists had been

in [Mr. Whitehead's] name previous to Tom [Mays) coming into

picture, and [Mr. Cohen's] bookkeeper had kept the account set

up in [Mr. Whitehead's] name."

11. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Section 438(a) (4) of Title 2 and section 104.15 of the

Commission's Regulations provide that any contributor information

1-0 copied from reports filed with the Commission may not be sold or

e V used by any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions or

1P for commercial purposes, other than using the name and address of

a political committee to solicit contributions from such

committee. Section 104.15(a) includes reports filed with

Tr Secretaries of State within the prohibition.

The testimony of Mr. Whitehead does not contradict the

evidence used as a basis for the probable cause findings made

Cr with respect to Working Names, Inc., Meyer T. Cohen, and Thomas

Mays. Because conciliation has already concluded with a failure

to reach an agreement with Working Names, Mr. Cohen, and Mr.

Mays, this Office recommends that the Commission authorize the

Office of the General Counsel to file suit against these

respondents in United States District Court.

Although it appears that Mr. Whitehead gave the list to Mr.

Mays who used it for commercial purposes, this office recommends
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the Commission take no further action with regard to Mr.

Whitehead. Mr. Whitehead gave the list to Mr. mays for personal

rather than pecuniary reasons. Although he received monies

originating from the proceeds of the sale of the list, those

payments represented repayments of private debts owed by Mr. Mays

to Mr. Whitehead. Based on the foregoing, therefore, this Office

recommends that the Commission take no further action with

respect to the allegation that John L. Whitehead and John

Whitehead and Associates violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) and 11

C.F.R. S 104.15.

111. RECOMMNDATIONS

1. Authorize the Office of General Counsel to file suit in

United States District Court against Working Names, Inc., Meyer

T. Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays.

2. Take no further action against John L. Whitehead and

John Whitehead and Associates, and close the file as to these

respondents.

3. Approve the attached letters.

Date !
General Counsel

Attachments
1. Proposed letter to counsel for Working Names, Inc., Meyer

T. Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays.

2. Proposed letter to counsel for John L. Whitehead and John
Whitehead and Associates.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Thomas L. Mays
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and Associates

MUR 1542

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmnons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of June 10, 1986,

do hereby certify that the Commission took the following actions

in MUR 1542:

1. Decided by a vote of 4-2 to take no further
action against John L. Whitehead and John
Whitehead and Associates, and close the file
as to these respondents.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, and
McGarry voted affirmatively for the decision;
Commissioners Josef iak and McDonald dissented.

2. Decided by a vote of 6-0 to:

a) Authorize the office of General Counsel
to file suit in United States District
Court against Working Names, Inc., Meyer
T. Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays.

(continued)

I Or W
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Page 2Federal Election Commission
Certification for MUR 1542
June 10, 1986

b) Approve the letters attached to the
General Counsel's report dated June 4,
1986.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, Josefiak,
McDonald, and McGarry voted affirmatively for
the decision.

Attest:

4- 11-e '
Marjorie W. Emmons

Secretary of the Commission

1 9

* • l

Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2043

June 18, 1986

Robert N. Levin, Esquire
Silver, Freedman & Taff
1735 Eye Street, R.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1542
John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and

Associates

Dear Mr. Levin:

On December 4, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe
that your clients, John L. Whitehead and John Whitehead, violated
2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4), a provision of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, ("the Act*) and 11 C.F.R.
S 104.15, a provision of the Commission Regulations, in
connection with the above referenced MUR.

After a review of information supplied by you and after
consideration of the circumstances of this matter, the Commission
has decided to take no further action with respect to your
clients. Accordingly, the file has been closed in this matter as
it pertains to your clients, and it will become a part of the
public record within thirty days after this matter has been
closed with respect to all other respondents involved. Should you
wish to submit any materials to become part of the public record,
please do so within 10 days of your receipt of this letter.

The Commission reminds you that the confidentiality
provisions of 2 U.S.C. 55 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) remain
in effect until the entire matter has been closed. The
Commission will notify you when the entire file has been closed.

The Commission also reminds you that the sale or commercial
use of contributor information filed with the Federal Election
Commission is in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.
S 104.15. You should take immediate steps to insure that this
activity does not occur in the future.
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if you have any questions, please contact Jonathan Levin at
376-5690.

Sincerely,
Charles N. Steele

BY nee , Noble



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2463

June 18, 19 86

Leslie Kerman, Esquire
Epstein, Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.
1140 19th Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: MUR 1542
Working Names, Inc.
Meyer T. Cohen
Thomas L. Mays

03
Dear Ms. Kerman:

You were previously notified that on July 30, 1985, the
Federal Election Commission found probable cause to believe that
your clients, Working Names, Inc., Meyer T. Cohen, and Thomas L.
Mays, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 438(a)(4), a provision of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and 11 C.F.R.
S 104.15, a provision of the Commission Regulations, in
connection with the captioned matter.

C) As a result of our inability to settle this matter through
rconciliation within the allowable time period, the Commission has

authorized the institution of a civil action for relief in the
7 U.S. District Court.

Should you have any questions, or should you wish to settle
this matter prior to suit, please contact Ivan Rivera at (202)
376-8200 within ten days of your receipt of this letter.

General Counsel
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June 23, 1986
C-

Lawrence M. Noble, Esq.
Deputy General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

CO

Re: MUR 1542
John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and

Associates

Dear Mr. Noble:

Thank you for your letter of June 18, 1986 informing me

that the Commission's decision to take no further action in the

captioned. I must assume that the warning contained in the

last paragraph of the first page was not intended to be directed

to me, but rather was intended for my client. I know that Mr.

Whitehead is aware of his responsibilities under the Act.

Thank you.

RNL:mf
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September 6, 1985

Jonathan Levin, Esquire
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.rashington, D.C. 20005

Re: Federal Election Commission MUR 1542

Dear Jonathan:

As discussed, enclosed please find two proposedConciliation Agreements in the above-captioned matter.

I will be in touch with you on Monday regardingthis complaint.

Very truly yours,

Leslie J. Kerman

LJK: ms
Enclosures

cc "1

( K f/ ') --



WORKING NAMES, INC. _MP

11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockvill, Maryland 20852 - E T IAA ENT

301/231-8001
Septmbher 9, 1986

Miss Lisa E. Klein
Federal Election Comission
999 E Street, 6th Floor, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: KUR 1542

Dear Miss Klein:

Enclosed are the signed conciliation agreements for Working Names, Inc.,
Meyer T. Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays.

I trust this concludes the matter satisfactorily, and that you will
•7 ) send me copies for my file, once Mr. Noble has signed them.

Sincerely,

Meyer T.
President

MTC:bv
ENCLOSURES

~1'*

r
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WORKING N.AMS, INC.
11600 Boiling Brook Ple
Rockville, Maryland 20652

301/231-8001

September 12, 1986

Miss Lisa E. Klein
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
6th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 1542

Dear Miss Klein:

I am forwarding to you a signed copy, authorizing Mike Cohen to act on
behalf of Thamas Mays, regarding this current matter.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions.

C.,

CT:bv
ENCLOSURE

I *

._0



To Whom it may concerns

I Thomas L. Hays.Jr. hereby authorized Hike Cohen to act

on my behalf with the Federal Election Comission business

at hand.

Sign:,._"_ _

Date; ...,, ,, ..
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In the Matter of )

Working Names, Inc. ) MUR 42.
Meyer T. Cohen )
Thomas L. Mays

GNEAL CoalSEL 'S r33103
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I. BAcKGRtOUND

On July 29, 1985, the Commission found probable cause to

believe that Working Names, Inc., Meyer T. Cohen and Thomas 
L.

Mays violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. 5104.15 in

connection with the commercial use of names of contributors

filed with the Commission. The notification letter to counsel

and the conciliation agreements were mailed on July 30, 1985.

During the month of August, this Office receive no

substantive response from counsel for the respondents. On August

28, 1985, this Office sent a letter to counsel informing her that

this Office had to receive counterproposals by September 6.

This Office received the counterproposals on September 6.

Based upon the foregoing, this Office believes that
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it is worth~bile to continue negotiations for an additional

thirty days.

Charles N. Steele
General Co el

B
Associate Gene::1 CounselDateI



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 20463 me% p 4:

'I -. * "

September 19, 1986

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Commission

FROM: Charles N. Stee
General Counsev-,

SUBJECT: Conciliation Recommendation in Federal Election
Commission v. Working Names, Inc., Meyer T. Cohen,
and Thomas L. Mays (Pre-Litigation) (Formerly MUR 1542)

On June 10, 1986, the Commission authorized the Office of

the General Counsel to file civil suit in federal district court

against Working Names, Inc., Meyer T. Cohen and Thomas L. Mays

for violations of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

Prior to the filing of the Commission's complaint, respondents

initiated settlement negotiations. After lengthy negotiations,

respondents have submitted signed conciliation proposals for

the Commission's consideration. Attachment 1. As discussed

below, the Office of the General Counsel recommends that the

Commission accept the proposed conciliation agreements in

settlement of this matter and approve the proposed notification

letters. Attachment 2.

BACKGROUND

On October 30, 1984, the Commission voted to enter into pre-

probable cause conciliation with respondents in MUR 1542. On

the same date, the Commission also approved proposed conciliation
agreements
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11. DISCUSSION



Memorandum to The Commission
Conciliation Recommendation
FEC v. Working Names, Inc.. et al.
Page 3

For the foregoing reasons, the Office of the General Counsel
recommends that the Commission accept the signed conciliation
agreements submitted by respondents in settlement of this matter
and approve the proposed notification letters.

RUC0SUnD&MTIOUS

1. Accept the signed conciliation agreement submitted by
Meyer T. Cohen and Working Names, Inc., and the signed
conciliation agreement submitted on behalf of Thomas L.
Mays.

2. Close the file.

3. Approve the attached notification letters.

Attachments

1. Conciliation Agreements submitted by Meyer T. Cohen
and Working Names, Inc., and Thomas L. Mays.

2. Proposed Notification Letters.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTIONCMMSIO

In the Matter of

Federal Election Commission v.
Working Names, Inc., Meyer T.
Cohen, and Thomas L. Mays

(Formerly MUR 1542)

CERTIF ICAT ION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on September 24,

1986, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take

the following actions in the above-captioned matter:

1. Accept the signed conciliation agreement
submitted by Meyer T. Cohen and Working
Names, Inc., and the signed conciliation
agreement submitted on behalf of Thomas
L. Mays, as recommended in the Memorandum
to the Commission dated September 19, 1986.

2. Close the file.

3. Approve the notification letters, as
recommended in the Memorandum to the
Commission dated September 19, 1986.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, Josef iak,

McDonald and McGarry voted affirmatively for this decision.

Attest:

Date
w~ ~4~4~

Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: Fri.,
Circulated on 48 hour tally basis: Mon.,,
Deadline for vote: Wed.,

9-19-86,
9-22-86,
9-24-86,

4:01
4: 00
4: 00

6,
COMMISSION



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~I7~y.) WASHINGTON, DC 20463

September 29, 1986

Meyer T. Cohen, President
Working Names, Inc.
11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Re: Federal Election Commission v.N Workn = aes Inc., et al.,

N Mur 1542

Dear Mr. Cohen:

This is to notify you that on September 24, 1986, the
Federal Election Commission accepted your signed conciliation
agreement in settlement of the above-referenced matter.
Accordingly, the file in MUR 1542 has been closed and willbecome part of the public record within 30 days.

A copy of the conciliation agreement, which has been
executed on behalf of the Commission, is enclosed for your

Cr records.

Sincerely,

Lisa E. Klein
Attorney

Enclosure



BEFORE THE FDERAL ELECTION COMISSION

In the Matter of ))
Working Names, Inc. ) MUR 1542
Meyer T. Cohen )

CONCILIATION AGREEMENT

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and notarized

complaint by the National Conservative Political Action

Committee. An investigation was conducted, and the Commission

found probable cause to believe that Working Names, Inc. and

Meyer T. Cohen ("Respondents") violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4)

and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15 by renting to two organizations a list

containing a name obtained from reports of contributions on

file at the Federal Election Commission.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and Respondents, having duly

entered into conciliation pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4)(a)(i),

do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents,

and the subject matter of this proceeding.

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement

with the Commission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

A. Respondent Working Names, Inc. is a company which

provides mailing list services in the form of list management

and maintenance and rents lists to various organizations through

a list broker.
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B. Respondent Meyer T. Cohen is President of Working

Names, Inc.

C. Respondents rented to two organizations portions

of a list known as "Truly Conservative Contributors" which was

owned and compiled by Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.r Victor K.

Heyman and Thomas L. Mays. Respondents rented 5,000 names to

one organization and 20,000 names to another organization.

D. The portions rented to the two organizations

contained a contributor's name and address listed in a report

filed by NCPAC with the Commission. This name was also included

on a pseudonym list filed by NCPAC with the Commission in order

to protect against the illegal use of names and addresses of

contributors.

E. The two organizations that rented the lists each

solicited contributions from the contributor name referred to

above in paragraph IV, 4.

F. Section 438(a)(4) of Title 2, United States Code,

or and section 104.15 of Title II, Code of Federal Regulations,

states that no information copied from reports or statements

filed with the Federal Election Commission may be sold or used

by any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions or for

commercial purposes, other than using the name and address of any

political committee to solicit contributions from such committee.

V. Respondents' use of a name copied from a report filed

with the Federal Election Commission for commercial purposes
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constituted a violation of 2 U.S.C. s 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15.

VI. Respondents contend that:

A. Respondents did not know that the portion of

the list rented to the two organizations contained names of

contributors taken from reports filed with the Commission.

B. Respondents had agreed to manage the list known

as "Truly Conservative Contributors" based upon the list owners'

representation that the list and the names included therein

were not obtained by any wrongful, improper or illegal means.

C. Respondents contend that the violation was not

knowing or willful.

VII. Respondents collectively will pay a civil penalty to

the Treasurer of the United States in the amount of Two Thousand

Dollars ($2,000), pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(5)(A).

VIII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint

under 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1) concerning the matters at issue

cherein or on its own motion, may review compliance with this

agreement. If the Commission believes that this agreement or

any requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute a

civil action for relief in the United States District Court for

the District of Columbia.

XI. This agreement shall become effective as of the date

that all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission

has approved the entire agreement.
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X. Respondents shall make an initial civil penalty payment

of $1,000 to the Treasurer of the United States within thirty

(30) days of the effective date of this agreement. Respondents

shall pay the remaining $1,000 of the civil penalty to the

Treasurer of the United States within sixty (60) days of the

effective date of this agreement.

XI. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement between the Commission and Respondents on the matters

raised herein, and no other statement, promise, or agreement,

either written or oral, made by any party or by agents of any

party to this written agreement, that is not contained in this

written agreement shall be valid.

%r FOR THE COMMISSION:

0 Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

C

By: .
Lawrence . Noble Datb
Deputy General Counsel

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

Meyer T. Cohen, President Date
Working Names, Inc.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C. 20463

September 29, 1986

Thomas L. Mays
c/o Working Names, Inc.
11600 Boiling Brook Place
Rockville, Maryland 20852

N. Re: Federal Election Commission v.
Working Names, Inc., et al.,
Mur 1542

Dear Mr. Mays:

This is to notify you that on September 24, 1986, the
Federal Election Commission accepted your signed conciliation
agreement in settlement of the above-referenced matter.
Accordingly, the file in MUR 1542 has been closed and will
become part of the public record within 30 days.

A copy of the conciliation agreement, which has been
executed on behalf of the Commission, is enclosed for your
records.

oSincerely,

Lisa E. Klein
Attorney

Enclosure



BEFORE TB FDURAL ELECTION COIISSION

In the Matter of )
) MUR 1542

Thomas L. Mays )

CONCILIATION AGREENT

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and notarized

complaint by the National Conservative Political Action

Committee. An investigation was conducted, and the Commission

found probable cause to believe that Thomas L. Mays

("Respondent") violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15 by compiling and offering commercially a list containing

a name obtained from reports of contributions on file at the

Federal Election Commission.

%r NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and Respondent, having duly

1entered into conciliation pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (a) (i),

I " do hereby agree as follows:

C1 I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondent,

and the subject matter of this proceeding.

II. Respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondent enters voluntarily into this agreement with

the Commission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

1. Respondent obtains names to compile mailing lists

and owns mailing lists.
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2. Respondent is an owner, along with Heymuan

Consulting Group, Inc. and Victor K. Heyman, of a mailing list

known as "Truly Conservative Contributors."

3. "Truly Conservative Contributors" was advertised

and marketed for Respondent and the other co-owners by Working

Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen. The list was advertised and

marketed to organizations soliciting by mail for contributions.

4. Working Names, Inc. and Meyer T. Cohen rented

portions of "Truly Conservative Contributors" to two organizations.

Five thousand names were rented to one organization and twenty

cm thousand names were rented to another organization.

5. The portions rented to the two organizations

contained a contributor's name and address listed in a report

filed by NCPAC with the Commission. This name was also included

on a pseudonym list filed by NCPAC with the Commission in order

to protect against the illegal use of names and addresses of

or% contributors.

6. The two organizations that rented the lists each

solicited contributions from the contributor name referred to

above in paragraph IV, 5.

7. Section 438(a) (4) of Title 2, United States Code,

and section 104.15 of Title II, Code of Federal Regulations,

states that no information copied from reports or statements

filed with the Federal Election Commission may be sold or

used by any person for the purpose of soliciting contributions
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or for commercial purposes, other than using the name and address

of any political committee to solicit contributions from such

committee.

V. Respondent's use of a name copied from a report filed

with the Federal Election Commission for commercial purposes

constituted a violation of 2 U.S.C. $ 438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R.

S 104.15. Respondent contends, however, that the violation was

not knowing and willful.

o VI. Respondent will pay a civil penalty to the Treasurer of

the United States in the amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000)

(V pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(5)(A).

VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint

under 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1) concerning the matters at issue

herein or on its own motion, may review compliance with this

agreement. If the Commission believes that this agreement or any

C requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil

Saction for relief in the United States District Court for the

rDistrict of Columbia.

VIII. This agreement shall become effective as of the date

that all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has

approved the entire agreement.

IX. Respondent shall make an initial civil penalty payment

of $1,000 to the Treasurer of the United States within thirty

(30) days of the effective date of the agreement. Respondent

shall pay the remaining $1,000 of the civil penalty
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to the Treasurer of the United States within sixty (60) days of

the effective date of this agreement.

X. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein,

and no other statement, promise, or agreement, either written

or oral, made by either party or by agents of either party that

is not contained in this written agreement shall be valid.

FOR THE COMMISSION:

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: A. A1, (t)
Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

Date

FOR THE RESPONDENT:

Thomas L. Mays
4±72&po

I 7Z. Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

December 29, 1986

Robert N. Levin, Esquire
Silver, Freedman & Taff
1735 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1542
John L. Whitehead
John Whitehead and Associates

Dear Mr. Levin:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and will become part of the public recordwithin thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal orfactual materials to be placed on the public record in connectionwith this matter, please do so within 10 days.
Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

ncerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 20463

December 29, 1986

Linda L. Fisher, President
Preferred Lists, Inc.
499 South Capitol Street, S.W.
Suite 504
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 1542
Preferred Lists, Inc.

Dear Ms. Fisher:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and will become part of the public recordwithin thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal orfactual materials to be placed on the public record in connectionwith this matter, please do so within 10 days.

Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, theattorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



I FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

December 29, 1986

E. Mark Braden, Chief Counsel
Republican National Committee
310 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MUR 1542
Republican National Committee

Dear Mr. Braden:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and will become part of the public recordwithin thirty days. Should you wish to submit any legal orfactual materials to be placed on the public record in connectionwith this matter, please do so within 10 days.

Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, theattorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles V. Steele
General Counsel

Cr

By: Lois 0. Le /er
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. 20463

December 29, 1986

Carson Y. Nolan, Ph.D.
President
American Printing House for the Blind, Inc.
P.O. Box 6085
Louisville, Kentucky 40206

RE: MUR 1542
American Printing House for

the Blind
Dear Dr. Nolan:

C-o This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter,formerly captioned as MUR 1541, has now been closed and willbecome part of the public record within thirty days. Should youwish to submit any legal or factual materials to be placed on thepublic record in connection with this matter, please do so within
10 days.

(Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, the
attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

December 29, 1986

Matthew S. Watson, Esquire
1914 Sunderland Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 1542
Victor K. Heyman
Heyman Consulting Group, Inc.

Dear Mr. Watson:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matterhas now been closed and will bcome part of the public recordwithin thirty days. Should 3h to submit any legal orfactual materials to be pla : the public record in connectionIfl with this matter, please do so within 10 days.
Should you have any questions, contact Jonathan Levin, the

attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463

December 29, 1986

Robert R. Sparks, Jr., Esquire
Herge, Sparks, Christopher & Biondi
8201 Greensboro Drive
Suite 200
McLean, VA 22102

RE: MUR 1542

Dear Mr. Sparks:

This is in reference to the complaints you filed with the
Commission on Apri 4, 1983, concerning alleged violations of
2 U.S.C. S438(a)(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 104.15.

The entire file in this matter has been closed. After
conducting an investigation, the Commission made a number of
determinations in this matter. In addition, conciliation
agreements have been signed by a number of the respondents in
this matter. Copies of these agreements and General Counsel's
Reports pertaining to other determinations in this matter are
enclosed.

(Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

IY: Lois .Lener
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
Conciliation Agreements
General Counsel's Reports



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASII TON, D.C. 20*3

June 12, 1987

Robert N. Levin, Esquire
Silver, Freedman & Taff
1735 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: NUR 1542

Dear Mr. Levin:

0Pursuant to your request, this Office is returning the
originals of the documents submitted by you in connection with
the above-captioned matter.

Sincerely,

Anne A. Weissenborn
-Acting Assistant

General Counsel

Enclosures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20463
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